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PREFACE.

XT is no disparagement to the many good Hindustani

Grammars already published to say that a work like

the following is needed at the present crisis. One

effect of the recent outbreak in India must be to

stimulate the study of Hindustani, not only amongst

civilians and officers, but amongst all the residents in our

Eastern territories, whether men or women, learned or

unlearned. No one can say to what extent the horrors

of the Indian mutiny might have been mitigated, had

a knowledge of the idiom of the country been more

general amongst our fellow-countrymen. The simple

fact, that so little warning of the coming treachery

was received, and that its victims slumbered securely

till the sword, which had been long hanging by a

hair, descended on their heads, indicates a separation

between the European and Asiatic races, such as could

not have existed had the bond of language drawn them

into closer association.

If we hope, then, not merely to retain India, but to

avert a similar or perhaps a more general rebellion at a

future day, we must endeavour gradually to remove the

partition-wall between the races. Feelings of revenge

and animosity are likely for a long period to embitter
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iv PREFACE.

our intercourse with the natives, and lead to still greater

estrangement between the governors and the governed.

God grant this may not last. It is no mere question

of holding or abandoning our Eastern Empire. It is

a question of life or death to the thousands of our

fellow-countrymen resident in India. It is a question

of honour or disgrace to every Englishman, whether

abroad or at home. If we do not seek to know the

people of India better than we have hitherto done ; if,

instead of respecting them as our fellow-men and

fellow-subjects, we persist in despising them as a

servile and inferior race, we cannot blame them if

they also shrink from contact with us, or even if at a

future day they should rise up and say, ' We will not

have these men to reign over us.' Our material su-

premacy, if not founded on mutual sympathy, con-

fidence, and good -will, will be little better than a

tower built on sand, which the next storm must sweep

away. We may make laws, administer justice, lay

down railroads, develope the resources of the country;

but unless we seek to know and understand the natives,

unless we find in them something to respect, unless in

our religious and social character we shew ourselves

worthy of imitation, we can never expect any recipro-

city of sentiment or esteem on their part.

The first step, then, towards a better understanding

between us must be a better and more grammatical

acquaintance with the spoken languages. Of these

the most general is Urdu or Hindustani, the mixed

and composite dialect which has resulted from the
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fusion of Hindi, the idiom of the Hindiis, with the Per-

sian and Arabic of the Musalman invaders. Hindustani

is the regular spoken language of Delhi, Oude, and

the mutinous districts; and is the common medium

of communication between Musalmans throughout all

India. In fact, although properly the language of the

North West, it passes current (like French in Europe)

throughout Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta. It is,

therefore, the best general dialect which can be learnt

by persons who, about to proceed to a vast continent,

are ignorant of the particular locality for which they

may be destined.

The following pages are intended to make the acqui-

sition of this language easy to all. In many respects,

especially in the department of Verbs and Syntax, the

present Grammar is more full than any that has yet

been written ; but the beginner, who may feel himself

embarrassed by the redundance of matter, may confine

himself to the large type.

The distinctive feature of the book is the exclusive

employment of English letters to express Hindustani

words. The Oriental characters, those crooked and

forbidding forms, which like a thorn fence block the

avenues of approach to every Eastern language, deter-

ring nearly all excepting students upon compulsion

from attempting an entrance, are here absolutely dis-

carded. Even the Oriental order of the alphabet is

abandoned, and the Englishman about to commence

the study of a strange dialect is greeted at the

threshold by the familiar faces of his old friends
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yi PEE FACE.

A B D in their usual places. Let it not be sup-

posed that, by adopting this method of commending

the study of Hindustani to all classes of Englishmen

resident or likely to be resident in India, I underrate

the value of a Grammar in the native character. On
the contrary, I look forward to the time when the

present work, if successful, may be transliterated into

that character for the benefit of scholars habituated to

its use. Meanwhile the student who prefers Hindu-

stani words in an Eastern dress will find no lack of

Grammars to his taste ; and in the excellent Grammar
of Professor Duncan Forbes the English and Oriental

letters are judiciously blended. By confining myself

in the following pages to our own familiar alphabet,

my aim has been to compose a book 'for all'—to

construct, so to speak, a public conveyance for the

convenience of Hindustani students generally.

Experience has convinced me that unless the eye is

habituated from an early age to the Oriental method

of writing, the difficulty of reading is rarely if ever

quite surmounted, and creates a feeling of distaste,

not to say of disgust, which is the chief reason

why the great majority, who are not amenable to the

exigencies of examinations, content themselves with a

very loose and imperfect knowledge of Eastern lan-

guages. We know that even those who are taught to

read English after maturity are seldom brought to read

easily and fluently, and can rarely be made to take

pleasure in what to them is always attended with an

irksome effort. How much greater must be the diffi-
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culty of familiarising the eye to Oriental alphabets

may be readily imagined when, for example, the num-

ber of letters, simple and compound, in the Devanagari

is known to amount to nearly five hundred.

My object, therefore, in the present work has been,

so to remove hindrances and difficulties that the most

unstudious of Englishmen may be allured onwards to

the acquirement of a correct and grammatical know-

ledge of Hindustani, such as every gentleman who

pretends to superiority over the Hindus ought to pos-

sess. " The grand point is," as the father of Hindu-

stani Grammar, Dr. Gilchrist, has observed in the

preface to his Philology, " by some scheme or other

to render the study of the most necessary Oriental

tongues easy at first, that every learner, if possible,

may acquire some taste for, and knowledge of their

rudiments, to prepare him for proceeding with alacrity

in his future career, instead of being harassed and dis-

gusted at the outset with a strange tongue and a still

stranger character at the same time. Were we to

learn French through the medium of a new alphabet,

I have little hesitation in saying that for thirty tolera-

ble linguists in this language we should not have ten,

and the same effects will be produced by similar causes

in the acquisition of any other tongue, more especially

in a country like India, where every thing conspires to

enervate the body and mind of students who have not

previously at home acquired a relish for the vernacular

speech of the people amongst whom they are destined

to sojourn. That the real pronunciation and inflection
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of words, with the general construction of Hindustani,

are most obvious in the Roman character there can be

no doubt ; nor is there any thing to prevent learners

from afterwards making themselves masters of what-

ever character they find most essential. Why then

should the previous acquisition of this character be

deemed a sine qua non to thousands, who may never

feel the want of Oriental letters, but who from the

want of an intelligible tongue may run the risk of

losing their heads and injuring irremediably the inter-

ests of their countrymen ?"

But although my main design in applying the

English alphabet to the expression of Hindustani has

been to make the language of Hindustan more at-

tractive to Englishmen generally, yet other collateral

advantages may flow from a plan which falls in with

the system now being introduced into India by learned

and devoted missionaries—I mean that of printing the

Hindustani Bible and other books in the Anglo -Hindti-

stani alphabet, as adopted in the following pages. Even

Urdu newspapers (for example the Khair-khwah i Hind)

are now printed on this plan, and are largely read by

anglicised natives. If our simple alphabet can be ap-

plied to express the spoken dialects of India, and books

printed in this type can be circulated throughout the

land, the natives may be gradually familiarised to our

system, and may adopt it (as many have already done)

in preference to their own. No one can estimate the

potency of such an engine in promoting intercourse

and communion between the European and Asiatic
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races. With regard to the method I have pursued in

the compilation of the present Grammar, I should

state, that although the detail is entirely original, the

synoptical arrangement of the verbs was suggested by

the late Captain Gordon's tables of Urdu inflections,

printed for the use of Cheltenham College ; and the

grouping of the tenses under three heads, by the

Grammar of Professor Forbes, already mentioned. In

the composition of the Syntax I have been guided by

my own Sanskrit Grammar, published by the Univer-

sity of Oxford ; but the detail is founded on a minute

analysis of the Bag o Bahar.

The Selections, Vocabulary and Dialogues' appended

to the volume are the work of Professor Cotton Mather,

of Addiscombe College ; and both he and the Reverend

R. C. Mather have kindly assisted me in revising the

proof-sheets of the Grammar, and have aided me by

many useful suggestions.

In conclusion, I trust I may be allowed to offer my
acknowledgments to Sir Charles Trevelyan for the

kind interest he has taken in the composition and

publication of the following pages.

MONIER WILLIAMS.
Cheltenham College,

September 1858.
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The Anglo-Hindustani Alphabet, with the Powers

of the Letters.

A. a, as in cedar. .

9

A, 'a, a\ "| m, , , ,,

J. , d, — art, all. A,d, d\ I T1 ° -,

. t . . i , ir, . ., ? rally pronounced, as
JL/, ai, — aisle. . Al.m.ai, \ i . , , i \
A TT . t ,irV, explained at rule 6.

J. 6/, aw, as ou in spo^t. . -4c/, cm, J r

B,b, as in 5ut.

CH, ch, — church.

D,d, — duke.

n,d, — drain, the tip of the tongue being turned

E,e, — there. [upwards.

F,f, — yind.

G,g, — go. [gargling.

Q,g, — #host, but more from the throat, as in

H,h, — Aero.

I,i, — in '/,
9

i, i
9

,
"1 The same, but guttu-

— police. . .
'/', Y, f, J rally pronounced.?,<,

J, j,
— just.

K,k, — Aeep.

KH, kh, — ch in locA.

L,l, — fittle.

M, m, — man.

N,n, — nose.

^», nasal, as in the French word 'bow.'

}
o, as in go.

P,P, — £>at.

Q,q, — gnoit.

R,T, — race.

R,r, strongly aspirated, as in the French 'eternel.'

S,s, as in sin.

SH, sh, — she.

T,t, — £un. [upwards.

T,h — true, the tip of the tongue being turned

U, u, — hull. . .
.

' U,'u, u\ 1 The same, but guttu-

U', u,

V,v, — vine.

W
9
w, — was.

Y,y, — you.

Z,z, — #eal.



CORRECTIONS.

Page 8, line 9, for r. 27. read r. 28.

P. 1 7, 1. 20, for are read were

P. 137, 1. 22, for .Bap na mart read i?ap we mdri

P. 1 39, 1. 2, for Mar read Zo&o>

P. 144, 1. 33, for sulf read suluf

P. 152, 1. 15, for lohdnd read luhdnd





AN

EASY INTRODUCTION

TO THE

STUDY OF HINDUSTANI.

PRONUNCIATION.

VOWELS.

i. The learner of Hindustani need never be in doubt,

like the learner of English, as to the pronunciation of the

vowels. Their sound is unalterably fixed, and never varies

from the examples given on the opposite page. They are

pronounced for the most part as in French or Italian, though

occasionally words in English may exemplify their sound.

2. Observe, that the vowel A a is pronounced as in

cedar, vocal, zebra, organ; (not as in man, apple, fate, and

not as in the French oiler, ballet, chaleur.) Perhaps the

sound of u in the words fun, sun, best represents this dull

and obscure sound of a; and in English the other vowels

are occasionally pronounced with this sound, as in her, sir,

son.

3. As the learner must be careful not to give a long or

too open sound to a, so he must guard against giving the

short obscure sound to a. This last vowel is invariably

pronounced long and broad, as in art, cart, last, bard, or

sometimes as in all, call.

4. Most of the other vowels resemble the French : thus

e is pronounced like e in the, or like ay in the English say;

x is like i in police, chagrin, or in the French midi: but
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short u is like u in bull, full; and au like cm in the German

frau, or as ow in our.

CONSONANTS.

5. JD d and ^ £ only differ from t? and t in being pro-

nounced by turning up the tongue towards the roof of the

mouthy as in true, trust, drain, drip. G g always has the

sound of g in go, give, never of g in gin. G g is a strong

guttural like gh in ghost, but more from the throat; it is

like the sound gha made in gargling, or when choking.

Hh when initial or medial is equivalent to h in hero, mishap,

but is sometimes stronger, more like h in haul. When
final it is generally a weak and almost inaudible aspirate.

Kh kh is a strong guttural, like eh in the Scotch word loch.

Its sound has been compared to that made when beginning

to expectorate. Observe

—

w, when it follows this letter, is

not pronounced : thus khwdb is pronounced khdb. N n is a

nasal n, and at the end of a word or sometimes in the

middle is almost inaudible, excepting as it gives nasality

to the preceding vowel, as in the French hon, the sound of

o being forced through the nose. Q q is like c in elique, or

like q in quoit R r has a strong aspiration, the tongue

being turned up. towards the roof of the mouth. Zh is a

rare combination. It is equivalent to z in azure, glazier, &a
6. The mark ' (which represents the Arabic consonant 'am)

when placed before a vowel, as in "a, imparts to it a strong

guttural sound; and when placed after a vowel, as in a\

that vowel ought to be pronounced with a deep intonation

down in the throat, which has been compared to the cry of

a sheep or a calf. Thus the pronunciation of the first two

letters of the word bad is said to resemble the bleat of a

sheep. Practically, however, there is very little difference

between the sound of "a and simple a, and between d and a.

Thus 'aql 'the understanding' is pronounced almost as if

written aql, and bad ' after' as if written bad, or like the

English word bard.



GENDER OF NOUN'S SUBSTANTIVE.

7. There is no neuter gender. All substantives are either

masculine or feminine. Many nouns are known at once

to be masculine or feminine from their meaning : thus

beta ' a son/ mard c a man/ rdjd c a king/ are masculine

;

but beti
e a daughter' is feminine.

How to distinguish feminine nouns.

8. Nouns ending in 1, t, sh, are mostly feminine ; as, roti

'bread/ bat c a word/ taldsh c search/ ddnish i knowledge.'

9. Many nouns in r and n are feminine ; as, sarhdr c go-

vernment/ talwdr ' a sword/ khabar ' news/ bahdr e spring/

sabr ' patience/ qabr c a grave/ fajr
imorning/ qadr cworth/

nazr c a gift/ nazar c sight/ khdtir c heart/ fikr
e thought/

'umr c
life/ gor c a tomb/ lahar c a wave/ muhr c a seal/

%«Ar e a stream/ zanjir c a chain/ shamsher * a sword/ &7z/r

c a crowd/ blier ' a sheep/ diwdr c a wall/ jVm ' life/ zubdn
i the tongue/ khizdn c autumn/ dukdn e a shop/ ddstdn l a

story/ resmdn i cord/ ^a^ * bread/ zamin c the ground,'

«s£m ' a sleeve/ jabin ' the forehead/ gardan ' the neck/

soscm or darzan ' a needle :' but an almost equal number

are masculine, see rule 14.

10. Arabic dissyllabic words beginning with ta, and having

i before the last consonant, are all feminine (except ta-wiz

- an amulet') ; as, tadbir 'deliberation/ taqsir c a fault/ tasivir

' a picture/ tashrif
c honouring/ ta'lim ' instruction.'

11. Except from r. 8 the following five masculine nouns in i ; viz.

pdni ' water/ ghl ' clarified butter/ $ 'life,' moti 'a pearl/ dahi

'curdled milk;' and a few others mostly derived from masc. or neut.

Sanskrit nouns in i. Words like qdzi 'a judge/ bhd-l ' a brother/

ddndi ' a waterman/ are necessarily masculine.

12. A few common exceptions in t and sh are also masculine ; as,

baJcht ' fortune/ bant ' a share/ ddnt 'a tooth/ darakht 'a tree/

dast 'a hand/ dost 'a friend/ gosht 'meat/ Jchet 'a field/ but ' an

idol/ post 'skin/ sharbat 'a drink/ zarbaft 'brocade/ takht 'a

throne/ wagtf 'time/ ydqut 'a ruby/ 'ais& 'pleasure/ dosli 'a fault/
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farsh ' a carpet/ hosh 'sense/ naqsh 'a picture/ pdddsh ' retalia-

tion/ gash ' stupor/ tarJcash ( a quiver.' The only masculines in isk

are hhalish (also f.) 'suspicion' and bdlish 'a pillow.'

How to distinguish masculine nouns,

13. Nouns ending in a or a or any other letter besides

those above mentioned are generally masculine ; as, bachcha

' a child/ banda ' a slave/ daryd ' a river/ mulk e a country/

tdj ' a crown/ dil 'the heart/ pdnw 'the foot/ sir 'the

head/ 6a^ ' a garden/ m^wA ' the mouth/ gundh ' a fault/

14. Many nouns in r and n are masculine; as, dar 'a

door/ #A$r 'a house/ angur ' a grape/ sMr 'milk/ #Aar

' a thorn/ 'uzr ' excuse/ din ' a day/ c?m ' religion/ mihmdn
c a guest/ badan '-the body/ daman 'skirt/ darman 'a

remedy/ khirman ' harvest/ a-m ' a rule :' but see r. 9.

15. Arabic words of three syllables beginning with ta

and having a medial consonant doubled, like tasarruf ' ex-

penditure'— or beginning with ta and having a medial

vowel lengthened, like tafdwut 'difference/ the vowel u

being enclosed in the third syllable—are generally mascu-

line. Also many Arabic words of two syllables beginning

with i and having a in the last syllable, as insdf ' justice.
5

A common exception, however, under the first head is the

feminine word tawajjuh 'favour/

16. Except from r. 13 the following common feminine nouns:

Mtdb 'a book/ shab 'night/ talab 'search/ tap 'fever/ top 'a

cannon/ fauj 'an army/ mauj 'a wave/ subh ' morning/ fath 'vic-

tory/ tarah 'manner/ saldh 'counsel/ 'plan/s^ZA ' peace/ rtih 'spi-

rit/ shdkh 'a branch/ belch 'a root/ mehh 'a nail/ bad 'wind/ dad 'a

gift/ murdd 'desire/ ycteZ ' recollection/ farydd 'complaint/ masjid

'a mosque/ madad 'assistance,' Jchirad 'wisdom/ hamd 'praise/

masnad 'a throne/ nind 'sleep,' ummed 'hope/ %d 'a feast/ qaid

'bondage,' dwdz 'voice/ niydz 'petition/ chiz 'thing/ mez 'a table,'

sans 'a sigh,' majlis 'an assembly,' jins 'race,' hirs 'avarice,'
y

arz 'a petition,' tama' 'avarice/ tawaqqw' 'hope/ teg 'a sword/

taraf 'side,' Icharif 'autumn/ khalq 'people/ rawnaq 'beauty,'

bandfiq ' a musket/ sandfiq ' a box/ taHg; 'a way/ &M& ' dust/ c?a&



e post/ poshdh ' dress/ ndh 'the nose/ Jcumak 'aid/ dg 'fire/ &<£# 'a

rein/ bang ' voice/ £aw$r 'the leg,' jcmg ' war/ cMZ 'pulse/ 6?aZ 'a

branch/ masal 'proverb/ manzil 'an inn/ 'agZ 'wisdom/ naql 'a story/

,/MZ 'a lake/ sAam 'evening/ rasm 'custom/ <^sm 'kind/ 'sort/ qasam

'an oath/ chashm (also m.) 'the eye/ gemm 'a tribe/ 6w 'smell/ ndvj

'a ship/ cMr<2 ' medicine/ jilau 'retinue/ sipdh 'an army/ nigah

'a look/^&A 'the tongue/ awM 'the eye/ jagah 'a place.'

17. Except also a few feminine Sanskrit nouns ending in d, as

fcirpa ' favour/ puja ' worship ;' and a few feminine Arabic nouns in

d, as bald ' evil,' hawd 'air/ 'lust/ Jckatd 'fault/ ibtidd 'beginning/

intihd 'end,' dunyd 'the world/ tamannd 'a request/ sand 'praise/

gizd 'food/ 'atd 'a gift/ efo^'a 'prayer/ qazd 'fate/ <xcM 'perform-

ance/ dagd 'deceit/ dawd 'medicine/ hayd 'shame;' and a few

others, as thiliyd 'a water-pot/ dibiyd 'a box/ parwd 'care/cM

'tea.'

DECLENSION OF NOUNS.

18. The cases are expressed by certain prepositions, more

properly called postpositions; as,

For the Gen. either ha or he or hi c
of.'

— Dat. and Ac. ho c
to.'

— Ablative se 'from,' 'with/ 'than.'

— Locative men, par, tah, ' in/ ' on/ c up to.'

—- Agent ne 'by.'

These postpositions are something like the English e of/

1 from/ e by/ &c. ; only instead of being placed before, they

are placed after a noun to form a case : thus

—

19. FIRST DECLENSION. MASCULINE NOUNS.

Like mard ' a man.'
SINGULAK.

N. mard ( a man.'

G. mard ha or -he or -hi
ca man of.

'

D. mard ho 'a man to.'

Ac.mard ho (or mard) e a man.'

Ab.mard se 'a man from.'

L. mard men ' a man in.'

Ag.mard ne 'a man by.'

V. ai mard ( man.'

B 3

PLUKAL.

N". mard ' men.'

G. mardon ha or -he or -hi.

D. mardon ho.

Ac.mardon ho (or mard).

Ab.mardon se.

L. mardon men.

Ag.mardon ne.

V. cw mardo.



20. In the above noun, the nominative singular mard
' remains unchanged, not only throughout the singular, but

in the nominative plural also. In the other cases of the

plural on is added to mard, except in the vocative, where

only o is added.

21. Observe—In this and in all other Hindustani nouns

the genitive is formed in one of three ways; viz. either,

ist with hd, or 2dly with he, or 3dly with hi. Of these,

hd is the sign of the masculine gender, he is the inflected

form of Jed, and hi is the sign of the feminine gender. But

observe particularly, that the selection of either Jed or he

or hi to form the genitive case of a noun is not determined

by the gender of the noun itself, but by the gender and

case of the noun which governs it. Thus beti
f a daughter'

is feminine, but the genitive is not therefore beti hi, unless

a feminine noun governs it; for instance, ghard 'a pitcher'

is masculine, and the genitive case of beti, when governed

by ghard, is not beti hi, but beti hd ghard ' the pitcher of

the daughter;' whereas juti c & slipper' being feminine, ' the

slipper of the daughter' would be beti hi juti. So again,

c the man's slipper' would be mard hi juti, although mard

is masculine. But when the governing noun is in an oblique

case masculine, or in any case plural masculine, then he must

be used.

The fact is, that a noun in the genitive case may be

regarded as a kind of adjective in agreement with the

governing word, just as in English we convert a genitive

into an adjective when we say 'a golden dish' for 'a dish

of gold,' expressed in Hindustani by sone hi rihdbi.

The genitive being thus converted into a kind of adjec-

tive generally precedes the noun with which it is con-

nected, agreeably to the usual collocation of adjective and

substantive, see r. 45 ; thus, sone hi rihdbi i gold-of dish,'

mard hi juti c man-of slipper.' But in the Bag Bahdr,

and other books, framed on the Persian model, an imitation



of the Persian collocation is very usual; thus, rikdbi sone

ki ' dish gold-of/ juti mard hi c slipper man-of.'

The following three rules will now be clear, and must be

carefully committed to memory :

—

Eule i. Kd is used to form the genitive when the govern-

ing noun is masculine, and in the nominative singular.

Rule 2. Re, when the governing noun is masculine, but

not in the nominative singular.

Also when the governing word is an adverbial preposition or a

masculine substantive in an oblique case used adverbially (some

postposition being generally understood).

Eule 3. Ki, when the governing noun is feminine, what-

ever its case, and whether singular or plural.

Also when the governing word is an adverbial preposition or a

feminine substantive in an oblique case used adverbially.

Ex.gr. 1. mard kd beta [or beta mard kd] 'the son of the

man.'

2. mard ke bete [or bete mard ke\
c the sons of the

man;' mard ke bete se [or bete se mard ke]

6 from the son of the man f mard ke age * [or

age mard ke]
( in front of the man.'

3. mard ki beti [or beti mard ki]
c the daughter of

the man;' mard ki beti-dn [or beti-dn mard
ki]

c the daughters of the man ;' mard ki beti se

[or beti se mard ki] ' from the daughter of the

man ;' mard ki beti-on se
c from the daughters

of the man ;' shahr ki taraf ' towards (in the

direction of) the city.'

22. Observe—The Persian and Arabic forms of the geni-

tive are occasionally used in Hindustani. In the Persian

genitive the vowel i or sometimes e (called izdfat) takes

the place of the English i
of;' thus, shahr-i-Bagddd c the

city of Bagdad;' banda-i-Khudd c a servant of God.' After

* Here men is probably understood ; mard Jce age men.
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a word ending in d, u, or o, the vowel e is used; as, pd-e-

takht 6 the foot of the throne/ ru-e-pari ' the face of the

fairy.' In the Arabic genitive the article al (contracted

into I) takes the place of the English ' of;' as, tdlibu-l-ilm

c a seeker of knowledge.'

23. A few masculine nouns in d and i may be declined

like mard; as, rdjd i a king,' Khudd e God,' qdzi c a judge,'

bhd-i ' a brother.' The nominative plural of these will be

the same as the singular, see r. 27.

24. Pdnw i a foot/ gdnw l a village/ and ndnw t a name/ of the

first declension of masculines, change nw into on in the oblique cases

plural; and the plural termination on is then dispensed with. A
form pd-on, gd-on, nd-on

}
exists also for the singular and nominative

plural.

25. SECOND DECLENSION. MASCULINE NOUNS.

Like beta ' a son/ banda c a slave.'

This is the only declension which changes the final letter

of the noun.

26. Masculine nouns ending in d or a change those

terminations to e in the oblique cases* singular and in

the nominative plural, and to on in the other cases of the

plural : thus

—

N. beta c a son.'

G. bete kd, -he, -hi, ' of a son.'

D. bete fo f toa son.'

Ac. bete ho (or beta) ' a son.'

Ab. bete se
c from a son.'

L. bete men ' in a son.'

Ag. bete ne c by a son.'

V. ai bete
i

son.'

N". bete 'sons.'

G. beton hd, -he, -hi.

D. beton ho.

Ac. beton ho (or bete).

Ab. beton se.

L. beton men.

Ag. 6e£ow ne.

27. Similarly, banda c & slave/ gen. sing, bande hd, -he,

-hi; nom. pi. bande t; gen. bandort hd, -he, -hi, &c. Words

* The oblique cases are all the cases except the nominative.

+ But the sing, banda can be used for the nom. plur.
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ending in ya generally change ya into e instead of into ye;

thus kirdya ' hire' makes kird-e kd instead of kirdye kd.

The word rupiya c a rupee' is either rupiye, rupa-e, rupaye,

or rupai, in the inflected singular and nom. plural.

28. A few masculine nouns derived from the Sanskrit, Persian,

or Arabic, preserve their finals unchanged like mard in the sing,

and N. pi. In the other cases they add on to the final : thus, rdjd

<a king;' N. raja; G-. rdjd Jed, -Ice, -Jet; N. pi. rdjd; Gr. rdjd-on Ted,

-Ice, -Jci, &c. Similarly, Khudd 'God,' gadd ' a beggar/ ddnd 'a sage,*

pita e a father,' daryd ' a river,' umard ' nobles,' mulld f a teacher/

Idld ' a master/ bdbd ' a father.'

29. Observe

—

d and ah as the finals offeminine nouns also remain

unchanged in the sing., but in the N. pi. add en; see rr. 34, 36.

30. Baniydn 'a shopkeeper' (for the more common baniyd) is

treated as if ending in a, and makes in the gen. case either baniyen

Jed or baniye Jed. So also, ro-dn i a hair' makes ro-en Jed, &c. This

rule applies to one or two other similar nouns.

31. THIRD DECLENSION. FEMININE NOUNS.

Like beti
e a daughter.

5

Feminine nouns ending in % and indeed all other femi-

nine nouns, are declined like mard of the first declension,

excepting in one case, the nom. pi., where those in i add

an, and those of the fourth declension ending in any other

letter add en: see rr. 33, 34.

Hence it appears that the third and fourth declensions hardly

deserve to be considered different from the first, as they only differ

in the nom. plural.

N. beti 'a daughter.'

G. beti kd, -ke, -ki,
c of a— .'

D. beti ko ' to a daughter/

Ac. beti ko [or beti] '& daughter.'

Ab. beti se ' from a daughter.'

L. beti men c in a daughter.'

Ag. beti ne ' by a daughter/

V. ai beti
( daughter.'

N". beti-drt
c
daughters.'

G. beti-ort kd, -ke
}
-ki.

D. beti-on ko.

Ac. beti-on ko [or beti-dn\.

Ab. beti-on se.

L. beti-on men.

Ag.beti-on ne.

V. ai beti-o.

32. Joru ' a wife/ like beti, makes joru-an in nom. plural.
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3$. FOURTH DECLENSION. FEMININE NOUNS.

Like bat c a word/ bald ' evil.'

N. bat c a word.'

G. bat ha, -he, -hi, 'of a word.'

D. bat ho c to a word.'

Ac. bat ho [or bat]
c a word.'

Ab. bat se
c from a word.'

L. bat men c in a word.'

Ag. bat ne ' by a word.'

V. ai 6a£ < word.'

N. bat-en ' words.'

G. &a£ow ha, -he, -hi.

D. ftafow ho.

Ac. &a£ow &o [or bat-en].

Ab. 6a£ow s#.

L. baton men.

Ag. 6afow we.

V. ai bdto.

34. Like bat are declined feminine nouns in a; as, 5aZa 'evil/

N. pi. bald-en, G. pi. bald-on Ted, &c. ; and all other feminine nouns

excepting those ending in i, which constitute the third declension.

Gd-e f. 'a cow' makes gd-en in the nom. pi. ; and resembles gdnw '

a

village' (r. 24) in making gd-on in the oblique plural.

35. A few feminine nouns in iyd form their nom. pi. by adding n

instead of en : thus, thiliyd ' a waterpot
;

' nom. pi. thiliydn.

36. Observe—Nouns of two short syllables, the latter of which

encloses short a, may drop the a in the oblique cases plural; as,

jagah f. ' a place,' G-. pi. jaghon Jed or jagahon led. Similarly, baras

m. ' a year/ barson Ted. The nom. plur. of jagah is said to be

jaghen; but the nom. sing, may be used for the nom. plur., as in

the case of nouns ending in the imperceptible h, like malilea ' a

princess/ fdtiha ' an opening prayer:' see also r. 27. note.

37. Note—Persian and Arabic nouns sometimes adopt the Persian

plur. termination an for animate objects, and ha or (Arabic) at or

jdt for inanimate; as, sdqi-dn ' cup-bearers/ sdlhd 'years/ subajdt

'provinces/ These terminations may occur in Persian phrases

where the izdfat (r. 22) is used, as mddar-i-brdhmandn 'mother of

the Brahmans' for the Hindustani ma brdhmanon lei. In one or

two words an is used for the plural of inanimate objects; as,

chirdgdn 'lamps.'

ADJECTIVES.

38. Adjectives ending in d change this termination to e

or i, according to the number, gender, or case of the sub-

stantive they qualify; the rule being the same as for hd,

he, hi (see r. 21); as, bard, -re, -ri, ' great.'
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39- Some adjectives, however, ending in d of Arabic and Persian

origin remain unchanged; as, ddnd 'wise.'

40. All other adjectives remain unchanged ; as, pdk

mard 'a pure man' or 'pure men/ pdk 'aurat f a pure

woman/ pdk *auraten ' pure women/ ziydda rawiaq ' ex-

cessive beauty.'

41. The particle sd, used to express resemblance and intensity, is

changeable (like adjectives ending in d) to se and si, according to

the rule for Ted, Ice, Jci (r. 21): thus, tujh sd ddmi ' a man like you/

pari si 'aurat 'a fairy-like woman,' oahut se ghore ' a great many
horses/

42. Observe

—

Sd may sometimes govern the genitive case, espe-

cially when it alludes to one out of many ; Jed sd (' like that of) will

then follow the rule for the changes of sd.

43. The ordinals up to fourth change their final d according to

the same rule. The termination an, which marks the remaining

ordinals, is changeable to en and in on the same principle.

44. Bayan 'left' (not i right') follows the same rule.

45. Adjectives generally precede their substantives. But

in Persian phrases the vowel i or sometimes e (called izd-

fat) is used to connect an adjective with a substantive, in

which case the adjective comes last; as, zubdn i shirin 'a

sweet tongue/ khiydl i khdm ' a vain idea/ jawdn i khub-

surat ' a beautiful youth.' The vowel e is used after a noun

ending in d or u; as, bald-e-ndgahdni c a sudden calamity/

rti-e-zebd ' a beautiful face.'

46. Adjectives, when they precede their substantives, do

not take the plural terminations dn, en, on : thus, gori

larki-dn 'fair girls' (not gori-dn larki-dn); khub kitdben

'fine books' (not khuben kitdben)) gore larkon ne 'by fair

boys' (not goron larkon ne).

47. But when the adjective comes last, it may sometimes

(especially in poetry) assume the plural terminations; as,

rdten bhdri-dn 'tedious nights/ kothri-dn bahut unchi-dn

' very lofty rooms.'
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48. The following table exemplifies the preceding rules

:

i

gord larhd

< a fair boy,'

hard mard
* a great man.'

khub larhd
* a fine boy.'

Icdld sd ghord

'a blackish horse.'

ddnd mard
6 a wise man.'

domd mard

' wise men.'

ddnd mard ho

' to a wise man.'

4tsM sdjism

'a body like that

of his.'

pahld mard

'the first man.'

pdnchwdn larhd

'the fifth boy.'

gore lafke ho

' to a fair boy.'

gore larhe

* fair boys.'

gore larJcon Ted

' of fair boys.'

hare mard Jed

'of a great man.'

hare mard
' great men.'

hare mardon par

'on great men.'

hhuh larhe

'fine boys.'

Tcdle se ghore par
' on a blackish horse.

ushe se jism ho

'to a body like that

of his.'

dusre mard ho

' to the second man.'

chhatwen larhe ho

' to the sixth boy.'

gori larhi

' a fair girl.'

gori larhi-dn

' fair girls.'

gori larhi-on hd

'of fair girls.'

hari hitdb hd

'of a large book.'

hari hitdhen

' large books.'

hari hitdbon men
' in large books.'

Jchub larhi

'a fine girl.'

hdli si ghori-dn

' blackish mares.'

Hdtim hi si sakhdwat

' liberality like that of

Hatim.'

tisri randi

'the third woman.'

sdtwin larhi

'the seventh girl.'
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

49. The termination of adjectives undergoes no change

to express comparison. All that is required is to put the

noun substantive or pronoun in the ablative case : thus, us

se achchhd ' better than that/ sulh jang se achchhi hai

' peace is better than war/ wuh sultan se bard hai ' he is

greater than a king:' see syntax, r. 304.

50. Sometimes the adverbs ziydda and aur (meaning ' more') are

joined to the adjective, as in English.

51. Sometimes the adjective is doubled; as, aclicJihd achckhd l very-

good.
'

52. The superlative degree may be expressed by sab se; as, sab se

bard < greatest of all' (' than all greater').

53. The Persian terminations tar and tarin and the Arabic prefix

a are occasionally used; as, Jchub-tar or ahsan 'more beautiful,
5

kfotib-tarin or ahsan 'most beautiful.' Similarly, bihtar, bihtarin,
i
better,' 'best.'

PRONOUNS.
54. No distinction of gender is admitted in the pronouns

:

thus wuh may stand for either ( he' or c she/ and us kd for

either i of him' or c of her.' The first and second personal

pronouns, mam ' 1/ tu c thou/ are very irregular in their

formation. Their genitive cases take rd and drd instead of

the usual Jed : but the truth is
;
that the forms merd &c. are

rather pronominal adjectives, like 'my/ 'thy/ 'our/ &c.; and

that mujh kd, tujh kd, are the proper forms of the genitive,

though rarely used excepting in poetry, or as explained at

r. 57. The pronouns wuh ' that' and yih e
this' (which stand

for the third personal pronoun as well as for the remote and

proximate demonstratives) are more regular, as they take

kd for the postposition of the genitive case ; and the oblique

form for the genitive is the same as for the other oblique

cases, viz. us, is, for the sing. ; %m, in, for the plural. The

relative jo c who/ with its correlative so ( he/ c that/ follow

the same analogy, as well as the interrogative and indefinite

pronouns. The reflexive op ' self/
e own/ takes nd for kd

in the genitive. The following table exhibits the declension

of pronouns at one view.
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PRONOUNS. SINGULAR.

NOM. GEN. BAT.& AC. ABL. LOC. AGENtf,

<r main me-rd,

-re, *ri

mujhhd,hc.

mujh-ho
mujli-e

mere ta-in

mujh-se

mujh-mm
main-ne i

'thou' tt% or

tain

te-rd,-re,-ri

tujh led, &c.

tujh-ho

tujh-e

tujh-se

tujh-men

fru-ne 2

'he, she/

'that, it*

wuh us-lcd,

-Ice, -hi, or

wis-hd, &c.

us-ho

us-e

us-se

us-men

us-ne 3

'he, she/
'this, it'

yih is-hd,

-he, -hi

is-ho

is-e

is-se

is-men

is-ne 4

'who/
relative

jo or

jaun
jis-hd,

-he, -hi

jis-ho

jis-e

jis-se

jis-men

jis-ne 5

'he, that same,'

correlative

so or

tau/n

tis-hd,

-he, -hi

tis-ho

tis-e

tis-se

tis-men

tis-ne 6

'who?'
'what?'

Tcaun his-hd,

-he, -hi

his-ho

his-e

his-se

his-men

his-ne 7

'what?'
for things

hyd hdhe-hd,

-he, -hi

hdhe-ho hdhe-se

hdhe-men

hdhe-ne 8

'any one/
'some one*

hoA hisi-hd,

-he, -hi

hisi-ho hisi-se

hisi-men

hisl-ne 9

'some/
'any thing/

'any'

huchh hisu-hd,

-he, -Id

hisu-ho hisu-se

hisd-men

hisu-ne ia

'you Sir/

'your Honour'
dp dp-hd

-ice, -/a

dp-ho
>

dp-se

dp-men
dp-ne ii

'self/

'one's self/

' one's own

'

dp ap-nd,

-ne, -ni

apne ta-in

dp-ho

apne-ho

dp se

apne 'se

dp men

12

55. The nominative form of the pronouns ivuh, yih, jo, so, &c, are

occasionally used as accusative cases. Wo, meaning ' he," that, '

' they,

'

' those/ is sometimes used for wuh; and both wuh and yih, though said

to be singular, may be used as plurals.
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PRONOUNS. PLUEAL.

NOM. GEN. DAT. & AC. ABL. LOG. AGENT.

I ham ham-drd,

-are, -dri

ham-ho
ham-en
hamon-ho

ham-se

hamon-se

ham-men

ham-ne
hamon-ne

1 turn tumh-drd,

-are, -dri

tum-ho
tumh-en

tumhon-ho

tum-se

tumhon-se

turn-men

tum-ne

tumhon-ne

3 we
wuh

un-Jcd, -Ice, -hi

unh-hd, &c.

unhon-ha, &c.

im-ho

unh-en

unhon-ho

un-se

unhon-se

un-men

un-ne

unhon-ne

4 ye

yih

in-hd, -he, -hi

inh-hd, &c.

inhon-hd, &c.

in-ho

inh-en

inhon-ho

in-se

inhon-se

in-men

in-ne

inhon-ne

5 jo or

jaun
jin-hd, -he, -hi

jinh-hd, &c.

jinhon-hd, &c.

jin-ho

jinh-en

jinhon-ho

jin-se

jinhon-se

jin-men

jin-ne

jinhon-ne

6 so or

taun
tin-hd, -he, -hi tin-ho tin-se tin-ne

7 haun hin-hd, -he, -hi hin-ho hin-se hin-ne

8 Tcyd

9 7co-i or

Jca-i

....

10 hicchh

ii dp

12 dp dpas men
'among themselves'

56. Observe, that the first and second pronouns may
add either -rd or -re or -ri for their Gen. sing., and either

-drd or -are or -dri for their Gen. plur., according to the

rule for the use of kd, ke, ki, in the declension of nouns

(see r. 21). In the Dat. and Ac. they may add either e or

c 2
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ho for the sing., and either en or ho or on ho for the plural.

Sometimes h is added to the pronominal base in the plural

before the postpositions and before on. When on is used,

the plural pronoun, which may otherwise stand for the

singular, generally, but not always, has a plural meaning.

57. The genitive case of the first and second pronouns may be

formed with led, if the pronominal base be separated from its post-

position by an intervening word. The oblique forms mujh and tujh

are then used; thus, mujh badbakht led ' of me ill-fated:' and rarely

before adverbs governing the genitive, when lee is understood; as,

mujh pas ' near me,' tujh pas 'near you.' See syntax, r. 254.

58. Observe also, that in the singular the agent adds

ne to the nominative forms main and tu, and not to the

oblique forms mujh and tujh, unless the ne be separated

from the pronoun by an intermediate word, as main ne
c by me/ but mujhfaqir ne ' by me the faqir.

9

59. The relative pronoun jo is sometimes repeated or compounded

:

thus, jo jo ' whoever,' 'whatsoever;' jo so (Gen. jis tis Jed) 'whoso-

ever/ &c.
; jo Jco-i (Gen. jis-leisi-led, -Ice, -lei) 'whosoever/ &c. ;

jo

Icuchh 'whatsoever;' na ~ko-i 'no one.'

60. The interrogative may be compounded thus, aur Jeawn ' who
else?' aw Jcyd 'what else?' Tcaun sd 'what like*?' Kyd is some-

times used as a conjunction, meaning 'whether/ 'or.'

61. The reflexive pronoun dp (Gen. apnd, -ne, -ni),

meaning ' my own/ c thy own/ ' his own/ ( her own/ c our

own/ ( your own/ ' their own/ is always substituted for the

possessive cases of the pronouns when they refer to the

same person as the nominative or agent, as usne apnd ham

Mya c he did his own work/ but usne unhd ham hiyd c he

did their work:
5

see syntax, r. 312.

62. Sab 'all' may take the termination lion when it stands by

itself (as sabhon ne ' by all'), but when used with a substantive it is

indeclinable.

* Sd is used with the oblique form of the first and second personal

pronouns; thus, mujh sd ' like me,' tujh sd 'like you.'
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63. Some useful adjectives in d (changeable to e and % by rule 38),

expressive of similitude and quantity, are formed from the pronouns

yih, ivuh, Jcaun, jaun, and taun, as follows: aisd ' this-like,' ' such-

like,' 'such;' Una 'this much,' 'so many' (itne men 'in the mean-

while'); waisd 'that-like,' 'such;' utnd 'that much;' Tcaisd 'what-

Iike?' 'in what manner?' 'how?' Jcitnd 'how many?' jaisd ' which -

like,' ' in the manner which,' 'as ;' jitnd ' as many ;' taisd ' such-like,'

' so ;' titnd ' so many.'

64. The following words have a pronominal signification : aur

'other,' 'more;' dusrd 'another;' donon 'both;' &<z4 ' some ;' TcaA

eh 'several;' har 'every.'

VERBS.

65. AUXILIARY TENSES.

(Anomalous formations derived from ho-nd ito be/ see r. 1 09.)

Present.

ham hain c we are.'

turn ho c you are.'

wuh hai ' he/ ' she/ or f it is.
1

main hun c I am.'

tu hai e thou art.'

we hain c they are.'

Past.

ham the ' we are.'

turn the
c you were.'

we the ' they were.'

Fern, ham thin, &c.

main thd ' I was.'

tu thd ' thou wast.'

wuh thd ' he' or 'it was.'

Fern, main thi, &c.

66. The above tenses are not only auxiliary to the complete con-

jugation of all verbs, but are also used as substantive tenses, for the

most general expression of mere existence.

CONJUGATION.

67. Observe, that verbs are inflected according to the

gender of their governing nouns, and that, as a general rule,

when the masculine singular ends in d, the masculine plural

ends in e, the feminine singular in i, and the feminine plural

in in or sometimes i-dn.

68. The infinitive or verbal noun ends in nd; as, bol-n«

fto speak.' This nd is changeable to ne, like substantives

in d of the second declension (r. 25), and is declined with the

c 3
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postpositions hd, he, hi, ho &c, like other nouns. It is also

changeable to ni for the singular, and nin or ni-dn for the

plural, to agree with feminine nouns.

69. The root (which also stands for the 2d sing, impera-

tive) is formed by rejecting the nd of the infinitive; as, bol.

7 o. The present participle is formed by adding td to the

root; as, bol-td ' speaking.'

[71. Observe—This td is only used for the masc. sing. It is

changeable to te for the masc. plural, to tl for the fern, sing., and

to tin or ti-an for the fern, plural.]

72. The past participle is formed by adding d to the

root; as, bol-d 'spoken.'

[73. Observe—This d is only used for the masc. sing. It is

changeable to e for the masc. plural, to % for the fern, sing., and

to in or i-dn for the fern, plural.]

74 A. Three tenses come from the root, viz. 1. the poten-

tial (sometimes called the aorist or future indefinite), 2. the

future, and 3. the imperative (with the respectful forms of

the last two).

75. These are the only tenses which take terminations,

properly so called ; the tenses under B. and C. being formed

with the participles and auxiliaries. The terminations are,

For the potential or aorist, sing, un, e, e; pi. en, 0, en.

f future masc. ungd, egd, egd; enge, oge, enge.

'— S future fern. ungh egi, egi; engin *, ogin,

engin*.

r imperative, un, root, e; en, 0, en,

— < respectful imp. iye, pi. iyo t.

L respectful fut. iyegd &c, fern, iyegi &c.

* Observe—The last n may be dropped ; thus, engi. Observe also
;

that gi-dn may be substituted for gin throughout the plural of the

future feminine.

"P In the Bag Bahdr a form farmdiyen from farmd-nd and bhul

jdiyen from bhtil jd-nd occurs, which may be regarded as the 3d

person plural of the respectful imperative, or perhaps of a respectful

form of the potential.
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76 B. Three common tenses come from the present parti-

ciple, viz; I. the present indefinite (sometimes used as a con-

ditional), 2. the present definite, and 3. the imperfect.

77 C. Three from the past participle, viz. 1. the perfect

indefinite, 2. the perfect definite, and 3. the pluperfect.

Six other uncommon tenses are given at r. 114.

TRANSITIVE OR ACTIVE VERBS.

78. Transitive verbs, if the root end in a consonant, are

conjugated like mdr-nd ' to strike ;' and if the root end in

a vowel, like buld-nd ' to call.'

79. Observe the peculiarity which distinguishes them from intrans-

itives at r. 92 ;— that in the past tenses, formed by the past partici-

ple (see C. p. 21), a kind of passive construction is required; that

is to say, the nominative is changed into an agent with ne, and the

object of the verb then becomes the nominative, the past participle

-agreeing with it in gender and number.

80. Sometimes, however, the object takes Tco, in which case the past

participle remains unchanged, being used as it were impersonally;

thus, lafke ne larki marl s by the boy the girl was beaten,' or larlce

ne larlci ho mara ' there was a beating by the boy to the girl.'

81. TRANSITIVES ENDING IN CONSONANTS.

Model, ma'r-na' 'to strike.'

Infinitive and verbal noun, mdr-nd ' to strike,' mdme ~kd,

-he, -M, ' of striking,' &c.

A. Root and 2d sing, imperative, mdr ' strike thou.'

B. Present participle, mdr-td, f. mdr-ti, pi. mdr-te, f. mar-tin,

' striking.'

C. Past participle, mdr-d,tmdr-i,^\.mdr-e,t mdr-in, c
struck.'

82. A. Three tensesfrom the root.

1. Potential (or aorist).

[Add to the root the terminations un, e, e; en, 0, en.]

main mdr-un 'I may strike.'

tu mdr-e 'thou mayest strike.'

wuh mdr-e 'he may strike.'

ham mdr-en 'we may strike."

turn mdr-o 'ye may strike.'

vje mdr-en 'they may strike
.

*
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2. Future, ' I will strike.'

[Add to the last gd for the masc* and gi for the fern, sing.,

ge for the masc. and gin or giydn for the fern, plural.]

f.

main mdr-un-gd {-gi) ' I will strike.'

tu mdr-e-gd {-gi)

wuh mdr-e-gd {-gi)

f.

ham mdr-^en-ge {-gin)
_>

turn mdr-o-ge {-gin)

we mdr-en-ge {-gin)

3. Imperative, c
strike.'

[The same as 1, except in 2d sing., where the root stands

alone.]

main mdr-un c
let me strike.'

tu mdr c strike thou.'

wuh mdr-e c
let him strike.'

ham mar-en ' let us strike.'

turn mdr-o c strike ye.'

we mar-en l
let us strike.'

Eespectful imperative, ' be pleased to strike,' sing, mdr-

iye, pi. mdr-iyo; fut.
c will be pleased to strike,' mdriyegd'

&c.

83. B. Three tensesfrom the present participle.

1. Present indefinite,
6 1 strike or would strike;' '(if). I had

struck.'

main mdr-td

f.

(-ti) ham mdr-te

I

{-tin)

M mdr-td (-ti) turn mdr-te {-tin)

wuh mdr-td (-ti) we mdr-te {-tin)

2. Present definite,
c I strike or am striking.'

f.

main mdr-td hun {-ti hurt)

tu mdr-td hai {-ti hai)

wuh mdr-td hai {-ti hai)

f.

ham mdr-te hain {-ti hain) t

turn mdr-te ho {-ti ho)

we mdr-te hain {-ti hain)

* Maren-gi may be used for maren-gin.

+ The auxiliary ending in a nasal, it is not usual to add n to the

participle, as in the present indefinite^ but forms like martin hain,

martin thin, may be found in books.
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3. Imperfect, ' I was striking.'

f.

main mdr-td ihd (-ti thi)

tu mdr-td ihd {-ti thi)

wuh mdr-td ihd {-ti thi)

f.

ham mdr-te the (-ti thin)

turn mdr-te the {-ti thin)

we mdr-te the (-ti thin)

84. C. Three tensesfrom the past participle.

1. Perfect indefinite, ' I struck.'

ham ne mdr-d*

turn ne —
main ne mar-a

tu ne —
us ne — unhon nef —

2. Perfect definite,
c I have struck.'

[Same as the last, with the auxiliary hai, or with hain when

the object is plural.]

main ne mdr-d hai*

tu ne

us ne

ham ne mdr-d hai*

turn ne

unhon ne t

3. Pluperfect, c I had struck.'

[Same as 1, with the auxiliary ihd, or with the or thi or thin

according to the number and gender of the object.]

main ne mdr-d ihd'

tu ne

us ne

ham ne mdr-d ihd*

turn ne ~

unhon ne t

* The above forms only hold good when the object is masc. sing.

When the object is masc. plur. the forms will be mdr-e, mdr-e hain,

mdr-e the, respectively; when fern. sing, mdr-i, mdr-i hai, mdr-i thi;

when fern. plur. mdr-in, mdr-i hain, mdr-i thin: thus, 'I struck the

boy/ main ne larJcd mdr-d; 'I struck the boys/ main ne larke mdr-e;
1 1 struck the girl/ main ne larld mdr-i; 'I struck the girls/ main

ne larJcl-dn mdr-in or mdri-dn.

But when ho is added to the object, then the past participle

remains unchanged : thus, main ne larld Jco mdr-d.

+ Unhon ne is the common form for the plural, the form un ne

being generally used for the singular, to denote respect.
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Conjunctive participle, c having struck.'

mar, mdr-e, mdr-ke, mdr-kar, mdr-karke, mdr-karhar.

Adjective participles.

Present, mdr-td hu-d (f. mdr-ti hu-i; pi. or inflected, mdr-te

hu-e; f. mdr-ti hu-in) ' striking.'

Past, mdr-d hu-d (f. mdr-i hu-i; pi. or inflected, mdr-e hu-e;

f. mdr-i hu-in) ' stricken.'

Adverbial participle.

mdr-te hi c immediately on striking,' ' in the act of striking.'

Noun of agency.

mdrne-wdld c a beater,' ' one who beats.'

85. Useful transitive verbs conjugated like mdr-nd,

khol-nd c to open.' pakar-nd ' to seize.'

puchh-nd £
to ask.' ddl-nd ' to throw.'

rakh-nd ' to place.' dekh-nd c to see.'

kdt-nd ' to cut.' nikdl-nd ' to take out.'

likh-nd c
to write.' chdh-nd ' to desire.'

bhej-nd c
to send.' sun-nd c

to hear.'

TKANSITIVE VERBS ENDING IN VOWELS.

86. Observe—Transitives ending in vowels only differ from those

ending in consonants * by requiring the insertion of y before the d of

the past participle, and the optional insertion ofw before the termina-

tion e and en of the potential (or aorist), future, and imperative : thus,

buld-nd Ho call' makes buld-y-d in the past participle ; and dho-nd e to

wash'becomes dho-y-d. As to the insertion ofw, seemiddle ofnext page.

87. Model, bula-na 'to call.'

Infinitive and verbal noun, buld-nd ' to call,' buld-ne kd,

-ke, -ki
}

' of calling,' <fcc.

A. Root and 2d sing, imperative, buld c
call thou.'

B. Present participle, buld-td, f. buld-ti, pi. buld-te, f. buld-tin,

' calling.'

C. Past participle, buld-y-d, f. buld-i, pi. buld-e, f. buld-in,

< called.'

* But Icar-nd, although ending in a consonant, makes Tciyd, irregularly.
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I35« Rules for converting neuter verbs into actives or

ccmsals, and into double causals.

Observe, in the following lists some active verbs (marked

v. a.) are included under the head of Neuters. These are

made doubly active or simply causal by the same affixes

which are employed to make neuter verbs active.

136. Rule I.—To form an active or causal verb out of a

neuter, add long a to the root; and to form a double

causal, insert w before this long d : thus, pak-nd ' to be

cooked/ 'to ripen;' pakd-nd 'to cook,' Ho make ripe;*

pahwd-nd ' to cause to cook,' &c.

137- Other examples.

ACTIVE DOUBLE
OR CAUSAL. CAUSAL.

uthd-nd uthwd-nd

bachd-nd bachwd-nd

band-nd banwd-nd

bujhd-nd bujhwd-nd

pahunchd-nd pahunchwd-nd

parhd-nd parhwd-nd

paird-nd

jald-nd jalwd-nd

daurd-nd

sund-nd

lagd-nd lagwd-nd

mild-nd milwd-nd

hild-nd hilwd-nd

NEUTER.

uth-nd Ho rise up'

bach-nd 'to be saved'

bcm-nd ' to be made'

bujh-nd 'to be extinguished'

pahunch-nd ' to arrive'

parh-nd ' to read'

pair-nd 'to swim'

jal-nd ' to burn'

daur-nd ' to run'

sun-nd ' to hear'

lag-nd ' to be applied'

mil-nd ' to be united'

hil-nd ' to move'

138. N. B. Dissyllabic roots, enclosing a short a in the

last syllable, drop this vowel in forming the active, but not

necessarily in the double causal :
—

pakar-nd ' to seize' pakrd-nd pakarwd-nd

chamak-nd ' to shine' chamkd-nd

samajh-nd (v. a.) 'to understand' samjhd-nd samajhwd-nd
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sarak-nd ' to move' sarkd-nd sarakwd-nd

latak-nd ' to hang' latkd-nd

139. Rule II.—Monosyllabic roots of neuter verbs enclos-

ing long vowels or diphthongs between two consonants

generally substitute a short vowel (i being substituted for

a, i, and e; and u for u and 6) before adding d to form

actives, and before adding wd to form double causals
j

ex. gr.—

NEUTER.

bol-nd ' to speak'

bhul-nd ' to forget'

bhej-nd (v. a.) ' to send'

bhig-nd ' to be wet'

jdg-nd ' to be awake'

dub-nd ' to drown'

let-nd ' to lie down'

140. Observe—Eoots ending in vowels, after shortening

the final vowel, according to r. 139, generally add I to the

root, which with d and wd makes Id for causals, and Iwd

for double causals :

—

ACTIVE DOUBLE
OR CAUSAL. CAUSAL.

buld-nd bulwd-nd

bhuld-nd bhulwd-nd

bhijd-nd bhijwd-nd

bhigd-nd * bhigwd-nd

jagd-nd jagwd-nd

dubd-nd * dubwd-yid

litd-nd litwd-nd

pi-nd (v. a.)
e to drink' pild-nd pilwd-nd

ji-nd ' to live' jild-nd

de-nd (v. a.) 'to give'

t

dild-nd dilwd-nd

dho-nd (v. a.) 'to wash' dhuld-nd dhulwd-nd

ro-nd ' to weep' ruld-nd

so-nd 'to sleep' suld-nd sulwd-nd

khd-nd (v. a.) ' to eat' khild-nd khilwd-nd

141. Observe

—

Nahd-nd 'to bathe' drops the final vowel of

the root before Id, but shortens it before Iwd : thus, nahld-nd

' to cause to bathe,' naha-lwd-nd ' to cause to be bathed.'

* These two neuter verbs have also the irregular active forms

dubo-nd i to immerse' and bhigo-nd ( to make wet.'

f But le-na ' to take' makes only liwd-nd.
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142. Some roots ending in consonants add either d or

Id: thus

—

baith-nd ' to sit' bithd-nd * or bithld-nd

dehh-nd (v. a.) 'to see' dihhd-nd or dihhld-nd

sikh-nd (v. a.) ' to learn' sikhd-nd or sikhld-nd

143. iTaA (v. a.) 'to say' makes kahd-nd and kahld-nd

'to cause to say/ 'to call;' and is peculiar in allowing a

neuter or passive sense to its causal : thus, kahd-td hai or

kahld-td hai ' he is called.'

144. Rule III.—Roots of neuter verbs enclosing short"

vowels generally lengthen those vowels to form actives or

causals; and in consequence of the lengthening of the

radical vowel, dispense with the addition of d. In the

double causal the radical vowel is not lengthened, and wd
is therefore added :

—

ACTIVE DOUBLE
NEUTER. OR CAUSAL. CAUSAL.

bcmdh-nd c to be tied' bdndh-nd bandhwd-nd

pal-nd 'to be nourished' pdl-nd palwd-nd

kat-nd 'to be cut' kdt-nd kat-wd-nd

khul-nd 'to open' khol-nd khulwd-nd

ghul-nd 'to dissolve' ghol-nd ghulwd-nd

lad-nd 'to be loaded' Idd-nd ladwd-nd

mar-nd 'to die' mdr-nd marwd-nd

nikal-nd 'to come out' nikdl-nd nikalwd-nd

145. The following are anomalously formed:

—

NEUTER. ACTIVE. DOUBLE CAUSAL.

bik-nd 'to be sold' bech-nd ' to sell

'

bikwd-nd

phat-nd 'to be torn' phdr-nd ovphard-nti

phut-nd 'to be split' phor-nd 'to split' phurwd-nd

tut-nd ' to be broken' torrid 'to break' turwd-nd

chhut-nd ' to go off

'

chhor-nd* 'to let off' chhurwd-nd

rah-nd 'to remain' rakh-nd* 'to place' rakhwd-nd

* Also baithd-nd and haithdl-nd; also chhurd-nd and rakh&wt.
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146. COMPOUND VEKBS.

1 st. From the root

Three kinds are formed from the root by prefixing an un-

conjugated root to a conjugated verb.

147 A. Intensives.—These are more forcible than a

simple verb, and the peculiarity of them is that the uncon-

jugated root, which comes first in the compound, conveys

the main idea, whilst the conjugated verb at the end gene-

rally merges its own sense in that idea, but at the same

time gives force to it, like an adverb or emphatic particle

in English : thus

—

uthd-dend c to set up.'

d-jdnd ' to come suddenly.'

han-dnd l to be performed,' 6
to succeed.'

ban-jdnd ' to be made,' ' to become.'

pi-jdnd or pi-lend ' to drink off or up.'

rakh-lend ( to lay by.'

rakh-clend ' to set down,' ' to place.'

so-jdnd ' to go to sleep.'

kdt-ddlnd ' to cut off.'

hah-dend - to speak out.'

Jchd-jdnd ( to eat up.'

kho-dend ( to squander away.'

gdr-dend ' to bury.'

gir-parnd c

to fall down.'

gird-dend ' to throw down.'

le-jdnd ' to take or carry away,' (
to convey.'

le-dnd c to bring along.'

le-lend ' to take hold of,'
l
to seize.'

mdr-ddlnd ' to kill outright.'

nikdl-dend c to turn out.'

ho-jdnd or ho-rahnd i

to become.'

1 48 B. Potentials ;—expressing ability to do any thing.
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Formed by prefixing an unconjugated root to the verb

sak-nd ' to be able :' thus

—

jd-saknd ' to be able to go.'

Jcar-saknd ' to be able to do.'

lihh-saknd ' to be able to write.'

149. They may also serve the purpose of a potential

mood: thus, main kar sak-td hun c I can do.'

150 C. Completives;—expressing completion of an

action. Formed by prefixing an unconjugated root to the

verb chuk-nd ' to be finished:' thus

—

pi-chuknd ' to have done drinking.'

khd-chuknd ' to have done eating.'

main kah-chuk-d c I have done saying,' or ( I have

already said.'

151. They may also serve the purpose of a future per-

fect : thus, jab main likh-chukungd ' when I shall have

done writing,' or e when I shall have written.'

2dly. From the present participle.

152 A. Continuatives ;—expressing continuous action.

Formed by joining a present participle to the verbs jd-nd
1 to go' and rah-nd c

to remain.' The present participle

must agree with the nominative in gender and number :

thus

—

bol-td jd-nd c to go on speaking.'

parh-te jd-te hain ' they go on reading.'

d-td jd-td rah-nd 'to keep coming and going.'

ro-ti rah-ti hai c she goes on weeping.'

153 B. Statisticals ;—expressing motion whilst in the

state of doing any thing. Formed by joining an inflected

present participle to a verb of motion. The present parti-

ciple must always be in the inflected state, the postposition

men (denoting c in the state of) being understood : thus

—
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gd-te dti hai ' she comes singing' (i. e.
i in the state of

singing').

ro-te daur-td hai ' he runs weeping' (i. e. 'in a weeping

condition').

154. Observe—From the above description it is clear

that Continuatives and Statistical are not strictly com-

pound verbs, but rather phrases in which the present parti-

ciple is used either adjectively or adverbially.

3dly. From the past participle.

1 55 A. Frequentatives ;-—expressing repeated or habi-

tual action. Formed by joining an uninflected past parti-

ciple to the tenses of the verb kar-nd: thus

—

d-yd kar-nd ' to come frequently.'

d-yd jd-yd kar-td ' he keeps constantly coming and going.'

bol-d kar-ti hai ' she speaks frequently.'

jd-yd kar-nd 'to go frequently.'

ki-yd kar-nd 'to do frequently.'

likh-d kar-nd 'to write frequently.'

156. Observe—In the above and the next class of com-

pound verbs the regular past participles jd-yd and mar-d

are preferred to the usual ga-yd and mu-d.

157 B. Desideratives ;—expressing desire or wish.

Formed by joining an uninflected past participle to the

tenses of the verb chdh-nd 'to wish:' thus

—

likh-d chdh-nd ' to wish to write.'

mar-d chdh-d 'he wished to die.'

mar-d chdh-i 'she wished to die.'

158. They may often express futurity
;

or the being

about to do any thing : thus, jdy-d chdh-ti hai ' she

wishes to go or is about to go,' mar-d chdh-ti hai ' she is

about to die.'

I S9- By using the respectful form chdh-iye the sense of

F
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obligation, necessity, or fitness, is obtained: thus, ham-ko

jd-yd chdh-iye ' we must go,' tum-ho dekh-d chdh-iye ' you

ought to see;' see syntax, r. 479.

160. Observe—Passive verbs are formed by prefixing

any past participle to the tenses of the verb jd-nd ' to go,'

but the past participle is then changeable to agree with a

plural or feminine nominative: see r. 102.

161. Note, that a kind of intensive verb (generally im-

plying ' motion') may sometimes be formed from the past

participle, agreeing with the nominative : thus, par-d

phir-nd ' to prowl about,' bhdg-d jd-nd ' to flee away,'

wuh chal-i jd-ti thi 'she was going along.'

COMPOUND VERBS FROM THE INFLECTED INFINITIVE.

162. Three kinds of compound verbs are said to come

from the inflected infinitive, but these are rather phrases

than compound verbs. They are,

163. Inceptives, from an infinitive in ne joined to the

verb lag-nd 'to begin;' as, sikh-ne lag-d 'he began to

learn,' kah-ne lag-i ' she began to speak
:'

164. Permissives, from an infinitive in rejoined to the

verb de-nd ' to give (leave) ;' as, jd-ne de-nd ' to give leave

to go,' so-ne de-nd ' to give leave to sleep,' wuh rah-ne

de-td hai ' he gives leave to remain
:'

165. Acquisitives, from an infinitive in ne joined to

the verb pd-nd c to get (leave) ;' as, jd-ne pd-nd c to get

leave to go,' wuh bhdg-ne pd-td hai 'he gets leave to flee.'

166. A kind of compound verb, called a Keiterative, is

formed by joining together two verbs of nearly the same

sense, and conjugated in the same tenses throughout : thus,

dekh-nd bhdl-nd ' to see.' It is usually restricted to the

tenses of the participles, and is especially used in the con-

junctive participle : thus, we bol-te chdl-te hain ' they con-

verse,' bagair dekhe bhdle 'without having seen,' dho dhd-kar
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' having washed thoroughly/ jal bhun-ka/r ' having become

inflamed/ wuh ap-nd hisdb dekh-td parh-td hai ( he is exa-

mining his accounts/ phusldphandld-kar c having wheedled/

jdn-bujh-kar ' having known/ (wilfully/ 'purposely / samjhd

bujhd-kar c having explained.'

167. From the above description of compound verbs it

is clear that they are really only five in number ; viz. 1 . In-

tensives, 2. Potentials, 3. Completives, 4. Frequentatives,

5. Desideratives.

NOMINALS.

168. Nominals are very common, and are formed by

joining a noun or adjective to a verb (usually kar-nd c to

do' or ho-nd c
to be') : thus, tamdm kar-nd 6 to complete/

khard ho-nd ' to be erect/ ( to stand / khard kar-nd c to

make stand/ i
to stop / gdri khari kar or gdri ko khard

kar ' stop the carriage/ jama ho-nd ' to be collected

/

shurii ho-nd ( to commence/ mol le-nd 'to purchase/

gota mdr-nd 'to dive/ gota khd-nd ' to be dipped/ ydd

rakh-nd 'to remember/

169. IDIOMATIC REPETITION OF PARTICIPLES.

baith-e bithd-e (men) ' sitting still.'

band band-yd ' ready made.'

pakd pakd-yd ' ready cooked.'

saj sajd-kar 'having completely prepared.'

kah-d kah-i e altercation.'

mdr-d mdr-i ' scuffling.'

F 2
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17 1. By adding % hi, hin, (equivalent to 'very/ ' indeed/

c the same/) to some of the preceding and to other pro-

nouns, the following more emphatic pronouns and adverbs

are formed:

—

yih-i or yah-i ' this same.' In the oblique case is-i.

wuh-i or wahi ' that same.' In the oblique case us-i ;

in pi. un-hin with hin:

so, tum-hin 'you yourself.'

ab-hi ' now/ ' at this very time.'

kab-hi or kab-hu ' ever.'

tab-hi ' at that very time.'

ya-hin or yi-hin ' exactly here/ ' in this place/ ' in this

way.'

wu-hin or wa-hin ' exactly there/ ' in that place/ ' in

that way.'

ka-hin c whereabouts/ e somewhere.'

aur ka-hin ' elsewhere.'

yun-hin c m this very way, time, place.'

wun-hin or ivon-hin or wo-hin or wuhin or unhin or

rf» 6 in that very way, time, place,' ' thereupon/

'immediately upon that.'

jon-hin (
as soon as.'

waisd-hi c that same/ c in the very same manner.'

har is added to hyun : thus,

kyunka?* ' how V 'whyT 'because.'

172. By adding tak 'to' and talak 'until' the following

compounds are obtained :
—

ab tak or ab talak ' till now.'

kab tak ' till when 1
'

jab talak ' while/ ' as long as.'

tab tak or tab talak ' till then.'

yahdn tak ' to this degree.'

173. By repeating some of the preceding adverbs useful

compounds are formed : thus

—

f 3
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jon-ton or jaun taun or jon ton kar ' in some way/ i by

some means.'

kab-hi kab-hi ' sometimes.'

jab kab-hi ' whenever.'

jahdn ka-hin 'wherever.'

waise kd waisd or jaise kd taisd ' such as before.'

174. Other adverbs and adverbial compounds,

ab ' now.' kal ' yesterday/ ' to-morrow.
1

achdnak ' suddenly.' kis waste ' whf V

dj ' to-day.' k mat *' do not.'

dkhir or dkhir ko or dkhirash na * ' not.'

' at last.' nahin * ' not.'

as pas 'around/ ' on all sides.

'

nahin-to ' otherwise.

'

aur bhi ' still more.' ndgdh ' suddenly.'

bhi ' also,' ' even.' niddn ' at length.'

chupke 'secretly/ ' privately.' nit ' always.'

faqat ' only/ ' merely.' pa/r ' but/ ' over.'

garaz ' in short/ ' in a word.' joare ' beyond.'

hamesha ' always.' pas ' therefore/ 6 then.' .

is liye ' for this reason/ phir ' again/ ' then.'

' therefore.' shayad ' perhaps.'

is waste ' on this account/ tak or talak ' up to.'

' therefore.' to or tau 'then/ 'in that case.'

kabhi nahin ' never.' ware ' on this side.'

kab ke ' how long V ziydda ' more.'

175. Adverbialprepositions governing the genitive with ke.

andar ' within.' t ba-madad ' by aid of.'

age ' before,' ' in front.' bardbar ' equal to.'

ba'd ' after.' bdhir f without.'

badle 'instead.' bd 'is 'by reason of.'

* Mat is used with the imperative and respectful only ; na with

the imperative and other tenses ; nahin with all but the imperative

:

thus, bhitliyo mat ' don't forget/ aisd na kar ( don't do so.'
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bich ' in' or ' among.'

dor miydn ' among.'

gird ' around.'

hath 'in the hand of,' 'by

the hand of.'

"iwaz ' instead.'

khdrij ' without.'

Id-iq ' worthy.'

liye ' on account of.'

f mdnind ' like.'

mdre ' by reason of.'

mujib ' by means of.'

mutdbiq ' conformable to.'

muwdfiq ' according to,' ' fit

for.'

nazdih ' near.'

niche ' under,' ' beneath.'

1 7 6. J. dverbial prepositions

ba-daulat ' by means of

ba-madad ' by aid of.'

bdbat ' concerning.'

jihat ' on account of.'

khdtir ' for the sake of.'

par ' across,' 'on the other side.

pas ' by,' ' near.'

pichhe ' behind.'

qarib 'near.'

qdbil ' capable.'

ru-ba-ru ' in presence of.'

sabab ' by reason of.'

sdmhne i in front.'

sdth 'with' ('in company').

siwd or siwd-e ' except.'

ta-in* 'to.'

tale ' under.'

t taraf (he or hi) ' towards.'

upar ' above.'

war-par ' right through.'

waste ' on account of
yahdn ' at the abode of

governing the genitive with ki.

maWifat 'by' or 'through.'

mdnind 'like.'

nisbat 'relative to.'

taraf towards.'

tarah ' in the manner of

177.

az ' from.'

'old ' upon.

'an ' from.'

ARABIC AND PERSIAN PREFIXES.

ba, bah, bi, ' in,' ' by.'

bar 'in,' ' on,' ' at.'

bard-e ' on account of

t These three require he when they precede the substantive, but

may take hi when they follow; thus mdnind tare he 'like a star/

but tare hi mdnind. The others require he whether they precede or

follow; as ba 'd ta'ammul he or ta'ammul he ba'd * after reflection/

U8 he yahdn 'at his abode.' In the 1st and 2d personal pronouns

re of course takes the place of he; as siwd-e mere ' except me.'

* Ke ta-in is in fact equivalent to ho : thus, behason he ta-in rtipai

detd 'he gives money to the poor' (= behason ho).
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ilia ' except/

'ind ' near/ ' with.'

la or li ' to/ c from.'

ma' ' with.'

bd ' with/

be ' without.'

bild ' without.'

dar ' in.'

fi ' in.' min ' from.'

17^- ARABIC ADVERBS.

at batta ' certainly.' ittifdqan ' by chance/ ' acci-

al qissa ' in short.' dentally.'

bi-l-fi'l ' in fact/ ' at present.' jabran ' by force.'

ji-l-haqiqat ' in truth.' khususan ' especially.'

Ji-l-hdl orJi-l-faur 'instantly.' ^aVae ' that is to say.'

179- CONJUNCTIONS.

agar or gar ' if.'

agarchi ' although.'

ammd ' but.'

aur ' and.'

a# bas-ki ' since,

much as.'

&<x£H ' but/ ' moreover.'

^o^/a ' as if.'

Aam * also/ ' together.'

hanoz ' yet.'

harchand ' although.'

hdl-dnki ' whereas.'

jo ' if/ ' when/ ' that /

kyunki ' because.'

khwdh ' either/ ' or.'

lekin ' but.'

magar ' except/ ' unless.'

' for as nahin ' to/ ' otherwise.'

niz 'also.'

par ' but/ ' yet/ ' over.'

^5 'thence/ 'therefore.'

so 'therefore/ 'so.'

tdki 'in order that.'

to ' then/ ' in that case.'

wa or 'and.'

war (for wa gar) 'and if.'

-(also 'who/ 'which/ seer.54.) war-na ' and if not.'

ki 'that/ 'because/ 'than/ #a ' or/ ' either.'

'saying.'

180. INTEEJECTIONS.

Afsos or Half ' Alas !

'

dyd 'whether?' interrogative.

bdp-re ' my goodness !

'
' oh

me !

harchi bddd bad ' come what

may !

'

hd-e hd-e ' alas ! alas !

'

khabar-ddr ' take care !

'

lo 'see!' 'look!'

wde ' wo !

'

wdh wall ' oh ! bravo !'

zin-hdr or zinhdr ' beware !

*
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i8i. NUM1DUALS.—CARDINALS.

i ek. 35 paintis. 68 athsath.

2 do. 36 chhattis. 69 unhattar.

3 tin. 37 saintis. 70 sattar.

4 char. 38 ath-tis. 71 ikhattar.

5 pdnch. 39 untdlis. 72 bahattar.

6 chhah. 40 chdlis. 73 tihattar.

7 satf. 41 iktdlis. 74 chauhattar.

8 <#A. 42 be-dlis. -7 5 pachhattar.

9 nau. 43 tentdlis or 76 chhihattar.

io dbs. taintdlis. 77 sathattar.

1 1 igdrah or gydrah. 44 chau-dlis. 78 athliattwr.

12 bdrah. 45 paintdlis. 79 undsi.

13 teraA. 46 chhiydlis. 80 assl

14 chaudah. 47 saintdlis. 81 &m.
1 5 pandrah. 48 athtdlis. 82 be-dsi.

16 so^A. 49 unchds. 83 tirdsi.

17 satrah, 50 pachas. 84 chaurdsi.

18 athdrah. 51 ihdwan. 85 pachdsi.

1 9 wms or unnis. 52 bdwan. 86 chhiydsi.

20 Ms. 53 tirpan. 87 satdsi.

21 iMfe or eMs. 54 chauwan. 88 atMsi.

22 6a4s. 55 pachpan. 89 nau-dsi.

23 £e-2s. 56 chhappan 90 nauwe.

24 chaubis. 57 sattdwan. 91 ikdnawe.

25 pachis. 58 athdwan. 92 bdnawe.

26 chhabbis. 59 unsath. g% tirdnawe.

27 satd-is. 60 soYA. 94 chaurdnawe.

28 athd-is. 61 iksath. 95 pachdnawe.

29 wi££s. 62 bdsath. 96 chhiydnawe.

30 ^s. 63 tirsath. gj satdnawe.

31 iMs. 64 chausath. 98 atlidnawe.

32 6a^£s or &a£Cs. 65 painsath. 99 nind?iaive.

33 to^5 or taintis. 66 chhiydsath. 100 saw or sai.

34 chauntis or chautis. 6 7 satsath.
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1 82. After ioo the series is continued as in English, omit-

ting the conjunction; as, 101 eh sau eh, 225 do sau pachis,

1 00 1 eh hazdr aur eh, 152 1 eh hazdr pdnch sau ihkis.

183. Eh added to another numeral is equivalent to

c about ' or ' something more than ;' as, sau eh ' about a

hundred/ das eh c about ten.' Chand is added to express
c
fold;' as, char-chand ' fourfold.'

a. Similarly, bis unis fa little less than' or 'about twenty.'

Observe—Two numerals are often joined together with-

out any conjunction; as, das pdnch ' from five to ten.'

184. ORDINALS.

1st pahld or pahild. 6th chhatwdn or chhathd.

2d dusrd. 7th sdtwdn.

3d tisrd. 8th dthwdn.

4th chauthd. 9th nauwdn or nawdn.

5th pdnchwdn. 1 oth daswdn.

And so on by adding wan to the cardinals.

185. AGGREGATE NUMBERS.

gandd c aggregate of 4.' saihrd c a hundred.'

gdhi ' aggregate of 5.' hazdr c a thousand.'

hori c a score.' lahh ' one hundred thousand.'

chdlisd e aggregate of 40.' haror ' one hundred lakhs,' or

' chilld
c a period of 40 days.' ' ten millions.'

186. Aggregate numbers add on for the nominative plural

when they are used to express indefinitely large numbers

:

thus, karoron khilqat c tens of millions of creations,' hazdron

guldm c thousands of slaves,' lahhon rupai c hundreds of

thousands of rupees,' saihron shahr ' hundreds of cities.'

The same rule applies to nouns expressing time ; as, barson

6 years' (for baras).

187. On may be added to all numerals to make them

more emphatic, or to define them : thus, bdrahon Idl jaise

sune i the very twelve rubies that had been heard about/

ye sdton larhi-dn ' these seven daughters.'
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1 88. Nouns following numerals do not require the plural

termination on. When on is added, it must be understood

to impart a more definite sense; thus dth din he bad
' after eight days/ do malum men 6 in two months/ but do

mahinon men ' in the two months.'

189. FRACTIONAL NUMBERS.

pd-o or chauthd-i. 1^ derh.

tihd-i.

ddM.

if paune (quarter less) do

2\ arhd-i.

paun or paund.

sawd (with a quarter).

3^ sdrhe (with a half) tin.

190. They are thus used with the other numbers : thus

—

75 paune (quarter less) sau. 1250 sawd hazdr.

125 sawd (with a quarter) sau. 1500 derh hazdr.

150 derh sau. x 75° paune do hazdr.

175 paune do sau. 2250 saivd do hazdr.

250 arhd-i sau. 2500 arhd-i Jmzdr.

DERIVATION OF WORDS.

191. Affixes to nouns denoting agency, possession or

relationship of some kind.

The usual affix for nouns of agency is wdld added to the

inflected form of the infinitive (see under Verbs). Instead

of wdld, hard is sometimes used, and both these affixes

may be added to substantives as well as to infinitives :

thus from lahar c wood/ lahar-hdrd ' a wood- cutter ;'

Diltt-wdld ' an inhabitant of Dilli / basti-ivdld ' a villager
\

ndw-wdld ' a boatman/ gadlie-ivdld ' the owner of the ass'

(inflected form of gadhd, this form being always used).

bdn (Sanskrit van i possessed of); as from dar ' a door/

dar-bdn ' a door-keeper :' similarly, sag-bdn i
a dog-

keeper / sdr-bdn ' a camel-driver / guzar-bdn e a ferry-
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man / gdri-bdn ' a coachman ;' mez-b&n ' an entertainer'

(lit. ' a table-keeper').

barddr ' a bearer;' as from sontd or 'asd (inflected) 'a

club;' sonte-bardar 'a, mace-bearer.'

chi; as from tambur 'a drum/ tambur-chi ' a drummer.'

ddr 'a keeper/ ' a master/ ' a possessor;' as from zamin

'land/ zamin-ddr 'a land-bolder;' from "amal 'juris-

diction/ 'amal-ddr ' one who has jurisdiction/ ' a col-

lector of revenue' (= 'dmil).

gar (Sanskrit kar) ' a maker/ 'a doer/ 'a worker/ as

from zar ( gold/ zar-gar c a worker in gold ;' so sitam-

gar c a doer of tyranny/ ' a tyrant.'

guzdr ' a passer/ 'a performer;' as from haqq 'justice/

haqq-guzdr c & doer of justice.'

gar 'a doer' (same as last); as from khidmat 'service/

khidmat-gdr 'a servant/ 'an attendant/ from gundh
' fault/ gimdh-gdr ' a sinner.'

gir ' a taker ;' as from jahdn ' the world/ jahdn-gir ' world-

taker/ ' world-subduer.'

sdr (denoting, i. plenty, 2. similitude); as koh-sdr 'full of

mountains/ shdh-sdr 'like a king/ tum-sdr 'like you.'

2/ as from sij9a/i ' an army/ sipdh-i ' a soldier.'

twm (same as &<m above); as from dar 'a door/ dar-

wdn ' a door-keeper ;' from dhan ' wealth/ dhan-wdn

' wealthy.'

192. Affixes denoting place, locality, &c.

a&ad 'an inhabited place ;' as from shdh-jahdn 'the emperor

of that name/ shdh-jahdn-dbdd ' the city of Shah-jahan
;

or Dilli.'

dan ' receptacle/ ' stand ;' as from qalam ' a pen/ qalam-

ddn ' a pen-holder;' so shama'ddn ' a candlestick.'

<^A ' place ;' as from dram ' rest/ dram-gdh ' resting-place /

so guzar-gdh ' a ferry thoroughfare / "ibddat-gdh ' place
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of worship ;' chard-gdh ' pasture-land / qibla-gdh ' place
v

turned to in prayer' (title of a father). This affix also

expresses time; as sahar-gdh ' the time of dawn.'

pur or pur ' a city ;' as from Hastind, Hastind-pur - the

ancient name of Dilli.'

sal or said (Sanskrit said) ' a house ;' as from ghur ' a

horse/ ghur-sdl ' a stable;' gau-sdld ' a cow-house.'

stdn or istdn (Sanskrit sthdn) ' place / as from Hindu i a

Hindu/ Hindustan ' India;' so from bo ' fragrance,'

bostdn ' a garden ;' from gul ' a rose/ gul-istdn ' a rose-

garden ;' from koh ' a mountain/ koh-istdn ' a moun-

tainous country.'

wdri or war or bdri ' place/ ' enclosure / as from phul ' a

flower/ phulwdri or phul-wdri ' a flower-garden / so

sati-wdr ' the place where a sati is burnt.'

zdr ' place/ ( multitude / as from gul ' a rose/ gul-zdr c
a

garden of roses ;' so lala-zdr c a bed of tulips.'

193. Affixesforming abstract nouns.

i or gi : the most common method of forming abstract

substantives is by adding i to an adjective; thus from

khub 'good/ khubi 'goodness/ from ddnd 'wise/ ddnd-i

'wisdom;' from shad 'pleased/ shddi 'pleasure.' If

the primitive word ends in the weak h (<x), the h is

rejected, and gi is added instead of i: thus from tdzah

' fresh/ tdzagi ' freshness.'

pan or pand; as from larkd ' a child/ larkd-pan ' child-

hood;' so also baniyd-pan ' the business of a merchant /

burhd-pan ' old age / chhut-pan ' infancy.'

hat; as from karwd 'bitter/ karwd-hat 'bitterness.'

194. Observe—Arabic abstract nouns are formed by the

addition of at or iyat; as from hukm ' an order/ hukumat

'sovereignty/ from insdn 'mankind/ insdn-iyat 'human-

ity.' Many abstract nouns end in ish; as dzmd-ish 'trial/
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from dzmd-nd e to try.' These are generally Persian words.

Some abstracts are formed by repeating a word, with alter-

ation in the initial letter or letters of the last; as jhuth

muth c falsehood.'

195. Affixes forming diminutives.

ok; as from mard c a man/ mardak 'a manikin;' from

tifl
' a child/ tiflak

c a little child.'

iyd; as from beti
c a daughter/ bitiyd 'a little daughter.'

cha or chi; as from sMM l a branch/ shdkh-cha ' a small

branch ;' from deg ' a caldron/ deg-cha or deg-chi 6 a

caldron;' bdg-cha c a small garden.'

IcAa; as from Sag* 'a garden/ bdgicha c a kitchen garden.'

196. Affixesformingfeminine nounsfrom masculine.

am is added to fee*/ and khan; as begam or khdnam ' a lady.'

m; as sundr-in ' a goldsmith's wife ;' dhobin ' a washer-

man's wife/ from c£Ao&2 ' a washerman/ rejecting 1

6; as Brdhman-i ' a Brahman's wife.'

ni; as sher-ni ' a lioness;' sundr-ni ' a goldsmith's wife.'

197. Affixesforming adjectives.

i
(

f of or belonging to') : the most common method of

forming adjectives is by adding i to substantives; thus

from "arus 'a bride/ "arusi ' nuptial;' from bazar ' a

market/ bdzdri c of or belonging to a market ;' from

Hindustan, Hindustani 6 of or belonging to Hindustan.'

Observe—Hence it appears that i is the most com-

mon and useful of all affixes, being used both to form

substantives from adjectives and adjectives from sub-

stantives.

a (' having'); as from bhukh 'hunger/ bhUkhd 6 hungry/

from mail 6 dirt/ maild ' dirty.'

ana ('like/ c
-ly'); as from "arus ( a bride/ 'arusdna

'bride-like;' from shah 'a king/ shdh-dna 'kingly.'
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ild or eld ; as from saj ' shape/' sajild ' well-shaped/

' comely.'

bhar ( ^ full
' )

; as from shahr 'a city/ shahr-bhar 'the

whole city/ so pet-bhar 'belly-full/ 'umr-blmr ' all

one's life;' kos-bhar ' a full kos/ bhar maqdur ' to the

best of one's power.'

ddr ('having/ 'possessing/ 'holding'); as from wofd
' fidelity/ wafd-ddr ' faithful / from mihmdn ' a guest,'

mihm&n-d&r ' a host.'

sdr ('full of/ 'abounding in/ 'like'); as from koh 'a

mountain/ koh-sdr 'mountainous;' from shdkh 'a branch/

shdkh-sdr 'full of branches ;' from shdh 'a king/ shdh-sdr

' like a king.'

mand (' having/ ' endued with') ; as from daidat ' wealth/

daulat-mand ' wealthy.'

mem ('having/ 'possessed of); as from skdd, shdd-mdn

' pleased.'

tear (' having') ; as from nam ' a name/ ndm-war ' re-

nowned.'

198. Prefixes forming negative adjectives.

a; as a-chal ' immovable.'

awy as an-jdn ' not knowing/ ' unwitting.'

be; as be-ivafd ' faithless.'

feac?; as bad-siduk ' ill-mannered.'

fo; as bi-sham ' unequal/ ' not good.'

jmr; as gair-mundsib ' unfit.'

fern; as kam-himmat ' spiritless.'

fee; as la-char ' helpless.'

wa; as nd-haqq ' unjust.'

m; as ni-dar or ni-dharak ' fearless ;' ni-chint ' free from

thought/ ' disengaged.'

mr; as nir-ds ' hopeless.'

a 2
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i99« Intermediate particles.

a; as lab-d-lab or munh-d-munh ' brimful;' shab-d-shab

' all night/ ' night by night;' dau-d-dau ' running ex-

press/ ' great labour/ rau-d-rau ' travelling.'

ba; as dar-ba-dar ' from door to door/ tdza ba tdza

'fresh and fresh/ nau ba nau 'new and young/ jd

ba jd ' somewhere or other / khud ba khud ' of one's

own accord.'

be; as gdh-be-gdh 'now and then/ jd-be-jd 'here and there.'

ha; as hhet ha hhet ' the whole field;' jon ha ton 'just as

it was.'

na; as huchh na huchh 'something or other/ hahin na

hahin ' somewhere or other.'

o; as guft o gu ' discourse/ bud o bash ' residence.'

ON THE USE OF AEABIC WORDS IN HINDUSTANI.

200. Some knowledge of the method of deriving Arabic

words from their roots is indispensable to a correct acquaint-

ance with Hindustani.

Arabic roots, which are the source of nouns and verbs,

are generally triliteral*; that is to say, they consist of

three consonants, each uttering a vowel: thus FRQ or

faraqa 'he separated.'

201. Observe—The root is identical with the 3d sing, of

the preterite tense of the primitive verb. This is generally

formed by affixing the short vowel a to each consonant of

the root as above; and although the middle consonant of

some neuter roots takes i or u instead of a, it will be con-

venient in the following remarks to describe every root as

consisting of three consonants, each uttering a.

202. From the triliteral root are drawn out thirteen differ-

ent forms t of verbs; that is to say, first a primitive verb, and

* Quadriliteral roots are not common, and will not therefore be

considered here.

+ Sometimes called conjugations.
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proceeding from that twelve other forms. Of these thirteen

forms, the twelfth and thirteenth are of too rare occurrence

to be noticed here. There remain, therefore, eleven forms

;

viz. a primitive, and ten other forms which are variously

employed to impart a causal, neuter, passive, reciprocal,

intensive or desiderative sense to the primitive.

In the ist or primitive form of the verb the simple signi-

fication is of course contained; as, hataba c he wrote.'

The 2d and 4th forms make transitive verbs from in-

transitives, and doubly transitives or causals from transi-

tives. Verbs in the 2d form, however, are frequently mere

synonymes of the first.

The 3d form usually though not necessarily indicates

reciprocal or mutual acting, or action directed upon an-

other.

The 5th is generally used to give a passive sense to the

second.

The 6th is derived immediately from the third, and may

sometimes give it a passive sense. It generally, however,

indicates mutual action between two or more persons.

The 7th and 8th have usually a passive sense, derived

from the first, and sometimes from the second. They may
occasionally involve a reciprocal or reflexive signification.

The 9th and nth forms are used with especial reference

to colours; the nth indicating intensity of colour.

The 10th form is commonly desiderative, expressing the

desire or wish for the action involved in the first.

Each of these forms has a preterite, imperative, and

future tense, with an active and passive participle, and

various verbal nouns. The tenses are not used in Hindu-

stani, but the verbal nouns and participles are plentifully

employed, both as substantives, abstract nouns, nouns of

agency, and adjectives. The following table will exhibit

models of the most usual.

<*3
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203. Observe—In this table the root is FRQ orfaraqa 'he

separated/ and the three consonants of the root are printed

throughout in capital letters to distinguish them from the

servile or extra consonants. These extra consonants are

seven in number, viz. t, s, m, n, with ye, wdw, and alif

[usually remembered by the Arabic word yatasammanu-d\.

\

VERBAL ACTIVE PAST

J

NO. SENSE. NOUN. PARTICIPLE. PARTICIPLE.

i

I. Separation a. FaRQ
b. FiRQ
c. FuRQ *

FdRiQ
(irreg. plur.)

FuRrdQ

maFRiiQ

2. Causing to separate taFRiQ muFaRviQ nmFaRraQ

3. Mutual separation muFdRaQat
FiRdQ

muFdRiQ muFdRaQ

4- Causing to separate iFRdQ muFRiQ muFRaQ

5- Being separated taFaRruQ mutaFaRriQ mutaFaRraQ

6. Pretended separation

Mutual separation

taFdRuQ mutaFdRiQ mntaFdR-

7- Being separated, or

separation from self

inFiRdQ munFaRiQ munFaRaQ

8. Being separated, or

separation from self

iFtiRdQ muFtaRiQ muFtaRaQ

9- Colour iFRiQdq muFRaQq

10. Desire for separation istiFRdQ mustaFRiQ mustaFRaQ

11. Intensity of colour iFRiQdq muFRdQq

Observe—The above participles,whether active or passive,

are sometimes used adjectively in Hindustani.

* Other models of verbal nouns which are referred to the primi-

tive roots are, d. FaRaQ; e. FaRdQ; f. FiRdQ; g. FaRQat;

h. FiRQat; i. FuRQat; j. FaRaQat; k. FaRiQat; 1. FaRaQat;

m. FiRdQat; n. FaRuQ; o. FaRtiQat; p. FuRuQat.
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204- Table exhibiting models of other useful nouns dec.

derivedfrom triliteral roots.

Nouns of instrument 1

Instrument of— J

Time and place "1

Place of— Time of— J

Comparison "1

More or most J

Excess 1

! Most, very great J

Implying also trade, "I

profession, occupation j

Common models for \
adjectives J

Common models for "I

abstract nouns J

Model of regular "1

plural j

Models of irregular \
or broken plurals J

miFRdQ

maFRaQ

aFRaQ
(for masc.)

FaRrdQ

FaRrdQ

FaRiQ

FaRdQat

FaRQdt
(always fern.)

aFRdQ
FaRd-iQ

raiFRaQ

maFRiQ

FuRQa
(for fern.)

FaRiQ
(pi.) FuRaQd*

FaRdQ

FiRdQat

FiRdQ
FawdRiQ

miFRaQat

FaRicQ

FaRaQ

.

FaRiQat

FuRuQ
FuRuQ

205. The foregoing models are all deduced from a regu-

lar or perfect triliteral root FaRaQa; and the characteristic

of a regular or perfect root is, that the three radical letters

are always present in the models derived from it. Many
roots, however, may have their second and third radicals

the same, or may have one or more of the changeable

letters Alif wdw, ye, contained in them. These are called

irregular or imperfect roots, and may be classed under five

heads.

206. 1st, Surds, or those in which the second and third

radicals are the same, when a contraction may take place,

So, umard pi. of amir, fuqard oifaqlr, gurabd of garib, &c.
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the middle vowel being left out; as madda for madada
' he extended.' But the Hindustani forms derived from

these roots are generally regular ; as madd ' extension,'

madid 'long.' So also makhsus ' peculiar/ Pass. P. i. of

khassa; mukhaffaf ' alleviated/ Pass. P. 2. of khaffa; khafif

' light/ adj. from the same.

207. 2d, Hamzated, or those in which a changeable alij

(or hamza, which may be denoted by "
) forms one of the

radicals ; as "amara ' he commanded/ sa-"ala ' he asked/

bara"a ' he became free or sound.' In these, wdw (u) and

ye (1) are liable to be substituted for hamzated alif; or

two alifs meeting may be contracted into long d : thus

tdkid ' injunction/ V. N. 2. of "akada; tddib 'correction/

V. N. 2. of "adaba; mdmur c ordered/ Pass. P. 1. of "amara;

mu'assir (written mussir) 'taking effect/ Act. P. 2. of "asara;

inshd i writing/ c composition/ V. N. 4. from nasha-'a;

ta"ammul (written tdmmul) 'meditation/ V. N.5. of "amala;

istirzd ' seeking to please/ V. N. 1 o. of raza"a.

208. 3d, Similar, or those of which the first radical is w
or y. They are called similar because their conjugation in

the preterite is similar to that of the regular triliteral root

:

thus wa-a-da ' he promised/ waqafa ' he stood/ yatama
' he became orphaned.' The Hindustani forms derived from

these roots are generally regular ; as mauqvf ' stopped/

Pass. P. 1. from waqafa; yatim 'an orphan/ adj. from

yatama; maisur 'facilitated/ Pass. P. 1. of yasara; muyassar

'attainable/ Pass. P. 2. of yasara; wdjib 'necessary/ Act. P. 1.

oiwajaba; wdqi 'occurring/ Act. P. 1. oiwaqa'a; muwdfiq

'conformable/ Act. P. 3. oiwafaqa; muwdsalat 'conjunction/

V. N. 3. of wasala.

209. 4th, Concave, or those in which the second radical

is w or y. In these the letters w and y, preceded by and

expressing their dissimilar vowel a, blend with that vowel

into d; and in the Act. Part., the w bearing i, becomes

hamza : thus qdla for qawala ' he said/ sdra for sayara
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! he travelled.' Hindustani forms are, qail i a sayer.'

Act. P. i. of qawala ; qd-im ' standing,' Act. P. i. of

qawama ; mushtdq 'desirous,' Pass. P. 8. of shawaqa

;

musawwir 'a painter,' Act. P. 2. of sawara ; ihtiydj

1 necessity,' V. N. 8. of hawaja; ikhtiydr ' choice/ V. N". 8.

of khayara; mukhtdr ' absolutely powerful,' Pass. P. 8. of

khayara.

210. 5th, Defective, or those of which the last radical is

v) or y. Some of the peculiar changes which they undergo

may be gathered from the following examples of forms

used in Hindustani : razi contented,' Act. P. 1. of razawa;

\odi
' wicked,' 'transgressing,' Act. P. 1. of \tdawa; 'dri

•naked,' Act. P. of 'araya; 'dsi 'criminal,' Act. P. 1. of

'asaya; "djiyat
c
safety,' from 'afaiva; 'all

6 high,' Act. P.

of 'alawa; gdzi ' a hero,' Act. P. of gazawa-; mvJdqdt
( meeting,' V. N. 3. of laqaya; tamdshd ' spectacle,' V. N. 6.

of mashaya.

Besides the above five classes of irregular roots there are

others, which are defective and hamzated, and concave and

hamzated at the same time; but the nouns derived from

these are rarely used in Hindustani.

211. Hence it appears that in Arabic every root is the

parent-stock of a numerous family of vocables, throughout

all of which the original radical idea, though variously

modified, may be traced. The learner, therefore, in study-

ing a composite language overburdened with words, may

much assist his memory by accustoming himself to arrange

together in groups all the words which may be regarded as

members of the same family. The following five examples

will serve to illustrate the aid he may receive from this

method of connecting the root with its branches. The

student is to exercise himself by referring each word to its

model under FaRaQa. He will observe that few roots

have more than five or six forms commonly used in

Hindustani.
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2i2. Eoot TaLaBa:—TaLaB ' asking,' ' seeking;' TdLiB
' an asker/ maTLuB 'required/ ' asked;' maTLaB
'object;' muTdLaBa or muTdLaBat 'inquiring

for.'

213. Koot HaKaMa:—HuKM ' order' (Plur. aEKdM);
HdKiM 'a governor' (Plur. HuKkdM); maHKuM
' one under orders/ ' a subject / taHaKkuM ' order-

ing/ 'authority;' mustaHKiMov mustaHKaM 'made

firm/ ' established ;' istiHKdM ' confirmation/ ' firm-

ness / muHKaM ' strengthened/ ' firm ;' maHKaMa
' a court of justice/ ' a place of justice.'

2 1 4. Eoot HaMaDa

:

—HaMD 'praise ;' taHMW 'praising

God;' HaMiD 'laudable;' muHaMmaD 'praised/

maHMuD 'praised.'

215. Eoot KaTaBa :—KiTdB 'a book ;' KdTib 'a writer /

maKTuB 'written;' maKTaB 'a school/ 'the place

of writing.'

216. Eoot QaTaLa:—QaTL 'killing;' QiTdL 'slaughter/

QaTtdL 'a great murderer;' QdTiL 'a killer/

maQTuL 'killed/ maQTaL 'place of execution/

muQdTaLat 'mutual slaughter.'

SYNTAX.

THE ARTICLE.

217. There is no definite article in Hindustani, but the

substantive alone has all the force of the noun with this

article : thus ghord may mean ' the horse.' Nevertheless

the definite article may sometimes be expressed by the

pronouns wuh and yih : thus wuh guldm may be translated

' the slave.'

218. The indefinite article may be expressed either by

ek 'one' or by the indefinite pronouns ko-i and kuchh:

thus, kisi gdnw men ek jhompri thi ' in a certain village was

a hut ;' ek jangal men koi lomri pari ])hirti thi ' in a wood

a fox was prowling about.'
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COLLOCATION OF WORDS.

219, In arranging the words of a sentence it is usual in

English to place the subject or nominative case first, then

the verb with its adverb, then the object or accusative

case, and lastly the remaining additions of participles or

prepositions with the cases they govern : thus,
c I saw him

walking in the garden.' Or if a sentence be supposed to

consist merely of subject and predicate (i. e. of that con-

cerning which any thing is declared, and that which is

declared concerning it), then in English the subject is

placed first, and the predicate last, as in the sentence ( a

fox was prowling about in a wood.' But in Hindustani,

although the subject or nominative case sometimes comes

first, this is by no means an invariable rule, and the verb

instead of being placed in the middle of the sentence almost

always comes last; see the examples at it. 217, 218.

220. Again, the subject or nominative case is not always expressed,

being understood from the context or implied in the termination of

the verb : thus, haqiqat Urdu hi zabdn hi buzurgon Jce munh se suni

hai '1 have heard from the mouths of my ancestors the history of

the Urdu tongue,' where the nominative or agent main ne is under-

stood from the context. So also, dgdz qisse Jed Jcartd hurt ' I com-

mence the story,' where the nominative main is inherent in hun.

CONCORD OF THE VERB WITH THE NOMINATIVE CASE.

221. The verb generally agrees with the nominative case

in gender, number, and person ; as, burhiyd boli
( the old

woman said;' with chedd gayd c he went away;' main kyd

jdnim i how should I know ?
' chdron darvesh wahdn ga-e

1 the four Darveshes went there.'

222. And since the nominative case plural is often identical in

form with the nominative singular, the verb may be the only guide

as to whether the singular or plural is intended; thus Ichet may
mean 'field' or '

fields,' and dost ' friend' or ' friends:' but in the

following examples these words are known to be plural by the termi-

nations of the verbs; Ichet nazar d-e
' fields appeared,' dost puchhnr

lage ' friends began to ask.'
,
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223. If there are two or more nominative cases to a verb of

different genders, the verb generally agrees with the masculine

,

rather than the feminine : thus, tin din rat guzre ' three days and

nights passed ;' 'aql hosh jdte rahe ' understanding and sense went

away ;' mutlaq tdqat aur hosh huchh bdqi na thd ' no power nor con-

sciousness at all remained.'

a. But the verb may sometimes agree with the substantive that

stands nearest to it, especially when there are more than two nomi-

native cases; as, yih tdj hhiVat aur durr javjdhir hazdr sauddgar

hi pti/aji ho sahti hai ' this crown, and dress, and pearls, and jewels,

might form the capital stock of a thousand merchants ;' dnkhon ho

suhh aur haleje ho thandah hu-% ' joy came to my eyes and refresh-

ment to my heart.'

224. Observe—Two or more objects, when enumerated together,

are sometimes regarded as an aggregate of one, and joined to a

singular verb. They are generally in the nominative singular,

though a plural signification may be inherent in some or all of

them : thus, na ma'lum hi bap aur naulcar aur asbdb hahdn gayd '

I

know not where (my) father and (his) servants and (his) goods went ;'

itnd rupiya aur ashrafi aur haprd jam'a hu-d ' so many rupees and

gold coins and clothes were collected ;' singhdsan par IcCl almds aur

moti mungd lagd hu-d hai 'on a throne rubies, diamonds, pearls,

and coral were set.'

225. An Arabic plural may be joined to a singular verb: thus,

dp hd altdf aisd hai 'your majesty's favours are such;' jawdhir

hharidd gayd 'jewels were bought;' jitnd asbdb us mahdn men thd

' as many articles of furniture as there were in that place.'

226. A singular noun may take a verb in the plural to denote

respect; as, bddshdh takht par baithe ' the king sat down on the

throne ;' bddshdh shad hu-e ' the king rejoiced.'

CONCORD OF THE ADJECTIVE WITH THE SUBSTANTIVE.

227. Adjectives in Hindustani, as in English, commonly

precede their substantives, excepting in Persian phrases

where the izdfat is used; see the examples at rr. 40, 45.

Those that end in a (see r. 38) must agree with their

substantives in gender and number: thus, chhotd beta ' a

younger son ;' chhoti heti
c a younger daughter ;' chhote

bete
c younger children ;' bard bhd-i ' an elder brother

;'

dahni dutch ' the right eye,' Except only a few ending in
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d of Arabic and Persian origin, which remain unchanged;

see ddnd 'wise' at r. 48.

a. Participles used adjectively follow the same rule: thus, mu-i

mitti 'dead earth.'

228. But an adjective ending in d, qualifying a noun in

an oblique case, although it must be inflected, does not

take the plural terminations an, en, on, and does not require

a postposition of its own. See the examples at r. 46, and

add the following: andekhe Khudd ko (not andeklm, and

not andekhe ko Khudd ko) pujtd hai 'he worships the

invisible God ;' nihatthe ddmi ki kyd bisdt i what is the

power of an unarmed man?' sukhe kheton men pdni para
' water has fallen in the dry fields ;' sari bddshdhaten (

all

the kingdoms.'

229. When an adjective forms the predicate of a preposition it

must of course come last ; as, zamin wahdn hi achchhi hai ' the

ground of that place is good.

'

a. When adjectives come after their substantives they may some-

times in poetry take the plural terminations; see the examples at

r. 47: but this is rarely the case in prose; as, dnJchen nichi 'eyes

cast down/ not dnhhen nichi-an.

230. When adjectives ending in a are separated from their sub-

stantives they not unfrequently become petrified, as it were, by

being drawn towards a verb, and thus forming with it a sort of

compound lose their capability of change : as, darwdze ho Jcmm Jcdld

(not hale) haregd 'who will make the door black?' diwdr ho hdld

(not Mil) haregd ' he will make the wall black.'

231. The same rule may apply to participles: thus, bddshdhzddi

ho pahunchd jdn l consider the princess as arrived,' where pahunchi

would be expected.

232. As a general rule no adjectives, excepting those in

d, admit of change; see examples at r. 40. Even those

ending in a do not follow the rule for substantives in a

(r. 25); as, ziydda (not ziyddi) muhabbat c excessive affec-

tion;' dftab mahtdb us ke husn ke ruba/ru sharminda

(not sharminde) hain ' the sun and moon are put to shame

before his beauty ;' jab we rawdna hii-e ' when they de-

H
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parted.' If, however, adjectives ending in a are used in

the manner of substantives they must be inflected: thus,

us be-chdre ha (not be-chdra ha) sir ' the head of that help-

less one.'

233. Numeral adjectives in d follow the analogy of other

adjectives in d; and those in an change an to en and in on

the same principle. Similarly, bayan c
left' becomes bayen

or bd-en and bd-in : thus, chauthi rat ' the fourth night
;'

chauthe roz c on the fourth day ;' dthwin rat e the eighth

night ;' dthwen din ' on the eighth day ;' bd-in taraf c the

left side,'
i on the left hand.'

234. If an adjective qualifies two or more nouns of different

genders, it agrees with the masculine rather than the feminine ; but

in the case of inanimate objects it may sometimes agree with the

noun which stands nearest to it in the sentence. The following

example is given by Dr. Yates : Tea/pre bdsan awr Jcitdben bahut

achchhi hain e the clothes, plates, and books are very good.'

235. A singular adjective may be joined with an Arabic plural;

as, sard asbdb ' all the goods.'

CONCORD OF THE RELATIVE WITH THE ANTECEDENT.

236. The relative in Hindustani may be expressed either

by jo (which has no distinction of gender, nor indeed of

number in the nominative case) or by the Persian hi (which

is indeclinable). The relative jo, being declinable, must

agree with the antecedent in number ; and both jo and hi,

if they refer to a plural or a feminine antecedent noun, will

require the plural or feminine of any verb they may govern

in the latter part of the sentence. The following examples

will illustrate this:

—

amir TJmard jo hdzir the 'the lords

and ministers who were present ;' donon qafas jin men ddmi

qaid ham 'the two cages in which the men are confined;'

dp hi tawajjuh jo ahsir hi tdsir rahhti hai ' your majesty's

favour, which has the effect of an elixir ;' wazir hi mard i

ddnd thd 'the wazir, who was a learned man;' aur eh
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haiveli, ki pahle mahdn se bihtar thi,
i another house, which

was better than the former residence.'

a. The demonstrative pronoun may sometimes be used where in

English we have the relative : thus, dehhd eh duhdn hai, us men do

pinjre latahte hain, ' I saw there was a shop, in it (for in 'which) two

cages were suspended.'

b. And in imitation of the Persian idiom the conjunction hi may-

be prefixed to the demonstrative pronoun : thus, aisi bat par hi

jhuth is Ted sdbit nahin ' in such a matter that the truth of it (for the

truth of which) is not proved.'

c. Ki may even be pleonastically prefixed to the relative jo : thus,

wuh gvldm hi jisne parwavish pd-i ' that slave by whom education

had been received ;' Una mdl hi jishd hisdb nahin ' so much wealth,

an account of which cannot be made.'

237. The relative Jo not unfrequently precedes the noun

to which it refers, and this noun may be put in the same

case with the relative, the pronoun wuh following in the

latter clause of the sentence: thus, jo sahib ddnd hain,

unki khidmat men, ' in the presence of those gentlemen

who are learned.' In these cases the relative is equivalent

to c whatever;' and the sentence if literally translated

would be,
( whatever gentlemen are learned in their pre-

sence.'

238. Wuh alone, however, without a noun, may form the antece-

dent or correlative to jo, but will follow rather than precede; as,

jinne mujhe pahle dekhd thd wuh bhi na pahchdn sahtd ' he who had

seen me before would not be able to recognise me.'

239. The relative may sometimes stand alone or in company with

its noun, the pronoun which serves as an antecedent being under-

stood: as, jo ildj ho sake bamaqdivr harun i whatever remedy is

possible (that) I will perform ;' jo ndld wahdn bahtd thd ' the stream

which flowed there,' for wuh ndld jo loahdn bahtd thd; jo marzi-i

mubdrah ' whatever may be your royal will (let that be done).
5

See other uses of the relative, under pronouns, at r. 320, &c.

H 2
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SYNTAX OF SUBSTANTIVES,

WITHOUT REFERENCE TO THEIR CONNEXION WITH PARTICULAR VERBS.

NOMINATIVE CASE.

240. Two nominatives may be placed in apposition to

each other; as, Saudd shair ' the poet Saudi'

241. Sometimes (especially at the beginning of a long sentence) a

nominative case is made to stand by itself independently. It is

followed, however, in the latter part of the sentence by a pronoun

which takes the place of the independent proposition, and connects

itself grammatically with the verb.

Two or three examples of this highly idiomatic construction occur

in the Bag Bahdr, as follows : Malih-i-Sddiq, jo bddshdk jwmon hd

hai, tumhdre bdp ne usJce sdth dosti paidd hi, ' Malik-i-S^diq, who is

the king of the jins—your father formed a friendship with him;5

yih ek maimicn, jo tu dekhtd hai, har eh he hazdr deo tabib hain,

' each of these apes that thou seest— a thousand demons are subject

to it.' Similarly, Khudd awr daulat donon hi Jchidmat nahin har

sahte 'you cannot serve God and mammon,'

GENITIVE CASE.

242. When two substantives are dependent upon one

another, so as to express one idea, one of them is com-

monly in the genitive : thus, bibi hd nauhar ' the servant

of the lady.'

243. The rules for the use of hd, he, hi, have already

been given at pp. 6, 7, r. 21. The following are additional

examples. Eule 1. Sdhib hd ghar ' the house of the master.'

Kule 2. Sdhib he ghar 'the houses of the master,' sdhib he

ghar men c in the house of the master,' Khudd he waste

c
for the sake of God.' Eule 3. Darwesh hi sair i the travels

of the darvesh,' Khudd hi tawajjuh se ' by the favour of

God,' mere bap hi haweli men ' in the house of my father,'

khidmat hi khdtir ' for the sake of service.'

244. It may often happen that two or three and occa-

sionally even more nouns may be dependent upon each

other in the relation of genitive cases. Each noun will
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then assume either kd or ke or ki, according to the gender.

number, and case of the noun with which it is most nearly

connected, or on which it most closely depends : thus, uski

qismat ke bag men i in the garden of the destiny of him ;'

Farang ke mulk ke dekhne kd ishtiydq * the desire of seeing

the country of Europe.' The following artificial example

well illustrates this rule : is mard ki larki ke khdnsdmdn

ke ghar ki lakri ki mekhon kd mol ' the price of the pegs

of the wood of the house of the steward of the daughter of

this man.'

245.
6 Possession' may often be expressed by the genitive

case ; as, dhobi kd knttd na ghar kd na ghat kd ( the

washerman's dog belongs neither to the house nor the

landing-place.'

246. The genitive is often equivalent to { made of
:

' thus, rape

sone hi hunji-dn ' keys (made) of silver and gold ;' jawdhir hi harsi

1 a chair (made) of jewels;' hathi-ddnt hi chauhi 'a chair (made) of

ivory.

'

247. It is often used in expressing ( age/ ' period of life;' as, haras

chaudah eh hi 'aurat ' a woman fourteen years of age ;' ushi chdlis

baras hi himr (hai)
i he is forty years of age ;' jab main das baras hd

hu-d e when I was ten years old.'

248. But the genitive case may be employed in a vague

and indeterminate manner to express relations properly

belonging to other cases. It often has the sense of ' to,'

as in the following examples : maiddn ki rah ' the road to

the plain ;' ghar ki rah ' the road to the house ;' shukr

Khudd kd ' thanks to God ;' kisi kd burd (na chdhtd thd)

' (I wished) ill to no one ;' sawdl kd jawdb l an answer to

a question f ruqa kd jawdb c an answer to a letter ;' uskd

jawdb c an answer to him ;' baithne kd hukm c the order to

sit down;' bat kd sachchd ' true to one's word.'

249. It may often have the force of ' for ;' as, tumlidre bdp

ki dosti c friendship for thy father ;' is muruwat ke Hwaz ' in

return for this courtesy ;' us kd kuchh 'ildj nahin ' (there is)

no remedy for it;' dhone kd pdni ' water for washing.'

H 3
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250. Or of c with;' as, chhote sir kd ddmi ' a man with

a small head/ c a small-headed man.'

251. It may even in rare instances have the force of the

English 'in' or ' on/ as, ddmi ki zindagi kd kuchh bha-

rosd nahin c
(there is) no reliance on the life of man/ in

ki dosti kd bharosd nahin e there is no reliance on their

friendship.'

252. After adverbial prepositions (see rr. 175, 513) the genitive is

frequently used in some of the above senses : thus, tumhdri khdtvr

'for your sake;' qarib do hos he 'for nearly two hos;' us he bard-

bar ' compared to him ;' eh gaz he muwdjiq garhd ' a hole a yard

deep.'

253. These adverbial prepositions may sometimes be

dropped, leaving the sign ke to stand by itself: thus, bad-

shah ke ek beta paidd hu-d ' in the family or at the house

of a king a son was born/ where pas or yahdn is under-

stood. Similarly, unke larkd na ihd ' to them (unke pas)

there was no child.'

254. Again, the genitive sign kd, ke, ki, may be dropped,

leaving the adverbial preposition to stand alone : thus,

jharokhe (for zer jharokhe ke) ' under the lattice/ &c. ; simi-

larly, zer sdye ( under the shadow / hakim pas (for hakim

ke pas) 'near the physician / mujh pas (for mere pas)

' near me / is faqir pas (for is faqir ke pds) ' near this

faqir;' us bagair or us bin (for us ke bagair, <fcc.)
6 with-

out him / bagair murabbi {ke)
c without a patron / is waste

or is liye
( on this account / kis waste ' on what account ?

'

jis tarah 'in the manner which.'

255. To give intensity or emphasis to an idea expressed by any

word, or to define it more precisely, it is usual to double the word,

interposing the genitive sign hd, changeable, of course, to he and hi,

according to gender and number : thus, dd-i angd sab hi sdb ' the

nurses and maids, one and all;' pit hi pit 'true affection;' huchh hd

huckh 'something strange;' bdhar hd bdhar 'quite out,' 'altogether

excluded;' an hi cm men 'at the very instant;' waist hi waist hi

t'tirat ' appearance just as it was.'
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a. Analogous to the above is the use of kd in such a phrase as ek

tore kd tora ' a number of bags*.'

256. The genitive sign may be used after words expressing weight,

measure, and distance,, or it may be omitted ; as, la?I wazn men sat

misqdl kd i a ruby weighing seven misqdls;'' ser bhar gosht 'full two

pounds of flesh;' kos bhar kd bdndli i a dyke a kos long:' see r. 292.

It may also be used like the English ' worth ' to express value ; as,

ek paise ki afim ' a farthing's worth of opium ;' hazdr rupa-e hi talwdr

' a sword worth a thousand rupees;' sau rupa-e kd jawdhir 'jewels

of the value of a hundred rupees' (see r. 305) ; take ki murgi ' a hen

of the value of a takd.
1

257. The genitive case frequently has the force of an adjective, as

in English: thus, bari bahdr kd bag ' a garden of great beauty,' for

'a very beautiful garden;' bare pat kd daryd ' a river of great

breadth,' for ' a very broad river.'

258. By the use of kd, adjectives may be formed from

nouns, verbs, or adverbs, to almost any extent : thus,

khushdmad hi bdten ' flattering words ;' roz hd ham ' daily

work;' hal hi rat 'last night;' ah hd sal 'the present

year;' hhdne hi mez f a dining-table.' Indeed it is often

necessary to connect words in Hindustani by hd, when in

English a hyphen only would be required; as, Pipal hd

da/rakht l a Pipal-tree ;' unche bar he darakht par ' on a

high fig-tree.'

DATIVE AND ACCUSATIVE CASES.

259. These cases have few functions irrespectively of the

influence of verbs. They are generally used after verbs of

motion, and verbs in which a sense of giving, imparting, or

communicating any thing is inherent; see rr. 345, 352.

260. The dative often expresses the object or motive for

which any thing is done ; as, huchh zaruri ham ho * for

some necessary purpose ;' mard (mare) nam ho ' a man

(may die) for a name;' hhdne ho 'for eating.' It is often

so joined with the infinitive; as, dehhne ho sir jhukdyd ' I

bent my head for the purpose of looking.'

* In the B. Bahar this phrase is used for 'a number of trays'

for holdingr dishes.
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26 1. The dative and accusative sign ko is sometimes

used to express ' time;' as, rat ko e at night;
1

subh ko ' in

the morning / dkhir ko ' at last :' see under nouns of time

at r. 287.

262. It may also. have the force of the English ' at' or
4 on / as, ba-en ko ' on the left hand.'

263. It may be idiomatically omitted in such phrases as bddshdh

saldmat 'health to the king.'

a. It may also be omitted when two or more words in the accusa-

tive case are ih close succession; see r. 285,

264. The postposition ta-in, governing the genitive, is sometimes

substituted for ho; thus mard he ta-in is equivalent to mard ho. It

is especially used with the genitive case of dp ' self/ as a substitute

for the dative and accusative, apne ta-in being more usual than

either dp ho or apne ho : thus, apne ta-in sab se bihtar samajhtd hai
c he thinks himself better than all.' Similarly, mere ta-in is equiva-

lent to mujh ho or mujhe.

ABLATIVE CASE.

265. This case is of the most extensive application. It

expresses the most diversified relations, and frequently

usurps the functions of the other cases. Its proper force

is that of c from;
5

as, us makdn se ' from that place;' aisi

dfaton se (bachkar) c from such calamities (having escaped) f

sab se alag c apart from all;' kahin se kahin 'from one

place to another;' mulk se judd-i c separation from one's

country;' namdz sefardgat ( cessation from prayers;' abhi

se
c from henceforth.'

266. Hence it passes to the expression of many correla-

tive ideas, as
6 from' or ( by/ in the sense of c by reason

of/ c through/ ' in consequence of:' thus, mihr i mddari se

c from maternal affection / ek jagah rahne se ' from staying

in one place ;' tere dne se ' by thy coming ;' bddshdh ki

tawajjuh se 'by reason of or through the favour of the

king.' Sabab governing a genitive case may be joined to

se; as, fardgat ke sabab se (for fardgat se) ' by reason of

ease.'
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267. It often expresses c the instrument with which' or

1 the instrumentality through which' any thing is done; as,

patthar se
cwith a stone ;' qainchi se

i with a pair of scissors

/

munh se
c with the mouth;' mujh se

( through or by me.'

268. Hence it passes to other collateral relations, which

in English are expressible by c with/ as jdn dil se
6 with

heart and soul :' thus, bddshdhon se kyd ham ' what business

(have we) with kings'?' mujhe apne kdm se kdm (hai) ' my
business (is) with my own affairs;' khwdja se muhabbat

hu-i ' a friendship arose with the merchant ;' bande hi taraf

se
i with respect to your slave.'

269. It is commonly used to denote 'the manner' or

' mode ' in which any thing is done, as expressed in English

by the adverbial affix ' ly/ or by the preposition c in/ c with/

&c. : thus, fardgat se ' leisurely;' khafagi se
c angrily;'

sharmindagi se 'with shame;' na-e sir se 'anew-;' is tarah

se
( in this manner;' his surat se

' in what manner/ jis tis

tarah se
c somehow or other / kisi surat se ' in some way

or other / hisu bahdne se
c under some pretence / dawat he

bahdne se
c under pretence of an invitation / qarine se

c
in

order / apni khushi se
e of my own free will / dp se dp ' of

one's own accord.'

2 70. The se, however, may be idiomatically omitted ; as, %si tarah

' in that very way ;' Jcisi tarah i in any way ;' sab tarah ' in every

way.' Especially in expressions like hathon hdth 'from hand to

hand,' ddl ddl ' from branch to branch/ pat pat 'from leaf to leaf.'

271. Hence it may denote ' by way of/ especially ifjoined to rdh

'road/ and preceded by a genitive case; as, darwdze se or darwdze

M rdh se
i by way of the door ;' surang hi rdh se ' by way of the

underground passage ;' dosti hi rdh se ' by way of friendship.'

272. It may have the force of the English 'of/ 'to/ 'at/ 'in/

'on/ in expressing other collateral ideas; as, is harahat se Jchabar

1 information of this action ;' mujhe hisse se hyd ham hai ' what is

the use to me of shares V bddshdh se 'arz harhe 'having made repre-

sentation to the king ;' ushi marzi se ' at his will ;' waise hi hapron se

* in the very same clothes ;' dnhh ndh se durust ' correct in nose and
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eyes f ham se tnjhe Jcyd mudda'd i what claims (have) you on me %

'

patthar se takJcar Jchdhe { having struck on a stone.'

273. It is used after words expressing ' length of time;' as, tin

din se ' for three days/ bahut muddat se
i
for a long time ' (see r. 287)

:

and, as in Sanskrit, it may occasionally be translated by the English
6
after ;' as, is sdl Tee guzarne se

( after the passing of this year.'

274. The ablative se must not be confounded with se the inflected

form of sd the affix of similitude ; as, Hdtim se shakhs se ' with a

person like H^tim,' where the first se is from sd.

Observe—The ablative postposition is always employed to express
1 comparison :' see under comparison of adjectives at r. 304.

LOCATIVE CASE.

275. This case is formed by the postpositions men and

par, which generally have the force of the English ' in/

' on/ ' at/ as expressive of many collateral ideas : thus,

ghar men ' in the house / bag men ' in the garden / rah

men ' in the road / dunyd men ' in the world / ghore par
1 on a horse / kishti par c on board a boat / darwdze par
i at the door;' is ummed par ' in this hope;' Khudd

dsmdn par (hai) ' God (is) in heaven / itne hahne par c
at

this speech.'

276. Both men and par are frequently used after verbs

of motion irl place of the dative and accusative sign ho;

see the examples at r. 370.

277. Hence the signer passes into the sense Howards'

or 'to/ as, tujh par mihrbdni 'kindness towards you.'

It may even be translated by c with / as
;
tujh par gusse kd

bd'is c the cause of my being angry with you.'

278. The postposition men very commonly has the force

of 'between' or 'among:' thus, in donon men 'between

these two / darvesh aur bddshdh men ' between the darvesh

and the king / haqq bdtil men ' between truth and false-

hood/ hamdre tumhdre (men) 'between us and you/ un

men ' among them/ bddshdhon men ' among kings.'

279. Par may even have the force of ' by reason of/ ' in conse-
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quence of;' as, itni ddnd-i par 'by reason of so much knowledge:'

or of 'according to/ in such phrases as qadim qdide par 'according

to his usual custom.'

280. It is used after nouns expressing 'time' and 'distance:'

thus, thore dinon men 'in a few days;' hos eh par 'at about a kos:'

see rr. 287, 290.

281. The locative sign men is used in expressing ' the matter' or

'subject' presented for consideration in some statement, description,

or narrative : thus, mausim i bahdr hi taWif men ' on the subject of

the praises of spring ;' bhainse Tee ausdf men ' on the subject of the

characteristics of the buffalo.'

282. The locative sign, like the genitive, may often be idioma-

tically omitted, but the oblique form of the noun, if any, is then

used ; as, daryd Jcindre (for daryd Ice Tcindre par) ' on the bank of a

river ;' Jcisi gdmv he hindre ' on the borders of a village ;' eh hindre

' on one side ;' Hdtim he waqt ' in the time of H^tim ;' dzmdish he

waqt ' at the time of trial ;' bddshdh he huzicr ' into the presence of

the king ;' dahnl taraf ' on the right hand ;' jharohhe ' at the lattice
:'

bap hi jagah 'in the place of a father;' dshnd-i he bharose 'in the

confidence of friendship.'

a. Some words which omit men have the force of adjectives; thus

gusse hai 'he is angry' is literally gusse men hai 'he is in anger.'

Similarly, achambhe hai ' he is (in) astonishment,' and gazab hai 'he

is (in) a rage.'

b. When two or more words in the locative case are closely asso •

ciated together, the postposition in Hindustani may be omitted in

all but the last, and the conjunction dispensed with : thus, jo huchh

zamin dsmdn men hai 'whatever is in earth and in heaven;' compare

r. 285. This may hold good when the words are connected by the

conjunction 0; as, zamin dsmdn men; see r. 285. c.

283. Tah or talah, meaning 'to,' 'up to,' 'as far as,' are generally

considered to be one of the three signs of the locative case, though

they seem more properly to be connected with the dative or accusa-

tive. They are used like other postpositions : thus, meri duhdn tah

' to my shop ;' apne ghar talah ' as far as his own house ;' eh ashrafi

se chdlls ashrafi-on tah 'from one ashrafi up to forty.'

CONJUNCTION OF THE LOCATIVE AND ABLATIVE
POSTPOSITIONS.

284. It is very usual in Hindustani to place a word at

the same time in the locative and ablative case, by joining
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se with men to express c from among/ and se with par to

express £ from upon ' or ( from off
:

' thus, un men se

1 from among them ;' is men se chhah mdshe ' six mashas

of this;' ghore par se 'from off the horse;' dsan par

se 'from off the seat;' dsmdn par se 'from the heaven:'

see under r. 275.

Agent with ne.

a. The consideration of this most important head of

Syntax falls properly under nouns in their relation to

verbs; see r. 375.

SYNTAX OF NOUNS IN APPOSITION OR IN CLOSE

SUCCESSION.

285. When two or more words are in apposition or in

close succession, that is to say, in the same case without a

connecting conjunction, the postposition is placed after the

last word only : thus, khuddwand i ni'mat, sahib i muru-

wat, najibon he qadrddn, Jdn Gilkrist sdhib ne, ( by the

master of favours, the possessor of generosity, the appre-

ciator of excellent persons, Mr. John Gilchrist.' Simi-

larly, namak-hardm bewuquf kam-bakht mochi ne ' by the

perfidious, ignorant, wretched saddler;' Akbar bddshdh ne
6 by king Akbar ;' khdne pine ki taldsh ' search for meat

and drink.'

a. A similar rule holds good with regard to the first two personal

pronouns, when in apposition; see r. 325.

b. Also when any list or enumeration of persons or things is

made ; as, beti, bhd-i, bahin led, ' of (my) daughter, (my) brother,

(and my) sister.'

c. The same rule applies when two words are connected by the

conjunction 'and:' thus, dalil hujjat he bagair ' without proof

and argument.'

. VOCATIVE CASE.

286. Ai is properly prefixed to a word in the vocative

case: thus, ai bete
( son;' ai darvesho c O darveshes;'

ai nur i chashm i O light of my eyes ;' ai Khudd ke bands
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'O servant of God;' ai Khudd ke bando '0 servants of

God.' But this prefix is often dispensed with; as, ahmaq
i O fool;' ydro ' friends;' khuddwand ' sire.'

a. In poetry, and sometimes in poetic prose, the vocative i3

formed by a long d affixed to a word: thus, shdhd '0 king;' clild

1 heart ;' sdql-d ' cupbearer.'

NOUNS OF TIME.

287. To express ( division and duration of time,' or i par-

ticular periods and epochs of time,' as variously denoted in

English by the prepositions ' at,' ' in,' ' on,' ' for,' ' from,'

after,' the postpositions ko, men, se, tak, talak, and some-

times adverbial prepositions like bad &c, are employed in

Hindustani : thus, rat ko ' at night ;' subh ko ' in the morn-

ing ;' din ko i by day ;' thore dinon men or ka-i dinon men
* in a few days ;' chauthe roz subh ko ' on the morning of

the fourth day ;' tin din se ' for the past three days ;' ka-i

roz se ' for the last few days ;' sat baras se ' for the past

seven years;' ek muddat se or bahut muddat se or qadim

se ' for a long time past ;' do mahine talak ' for two months
;'

pdnch baras tak ' for five years ;' sat baras tak ' for seven

years ;' kab talak ' for how long V ek mahine ke qarib ' for

nearly a month ;' abhi se ' from this time forward ;' us roz

se ' from that day forward ;' fajr se sham tak ' from morn-

ing to evening;' thore dinon ke bdd or kitne din pichhe

' after some days;' bis din ke ''arse men (
after an interval

of twenty days.'

288. But postpositions and prepositions are often idiomatically

umitted in Hindustani, the oblique form of the noun, if any, being-

used : thus, har waqt ' at all times ;' us gliari or us waqt ' at that

time ;' is ivaqt ' at this time ;' sham Ice ivaqt ' at the time of evening
;'

tarhe ' at dawn ;' chauthe baras ' in the fourth year ;' dusre din ' on

the second day ' or ' next day ;' dthwen din ' on the eighth day ;'

(jydrahwen roz 'on the eleventh day;' shivrdt he roz 'on the day of

shivnlt ;' chand roz ' for a few days ;' sat din ' for seven days
;'

mahine bhar ' for a full month ;' dth mahine ' for eight months ;'

I
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chille
(
for forty days.' And where in English there is no preposi-

tion, the Hindustani postposition may of course be dispensed with,

the oblique form being still required ; as, har mahine ' every month ;'

har roz ' every day ;' rat din or din aur rat ' night and day f bdze

waqt ' sometimes ;' eh dafa ( once ;' is martabe or ah hi bar ' this

time.

'

289. The following examples may also illustrate this division of

the subject : jis din wuh din dyd ' when the day came ;' bahut di/n

hii-e us hi khabar mujhe Jchabarddron ne di hai 'it is many days

since messengers brought me intelligence of him ;' tin din se tv/mhdri

khidmat men hdzir hUn ' for three days I have been present in your

service ;' eh roz rat ho ' one day at night ' (a common idiom for the

English 'one night').

NOUNS OF PLACE, DISTANCE, AND MEASURE.

290. The postpositions kd, par, se, tak, talak, may be

variously employed to express ' distance' or c space:' thus,

ek kos par c
at the distance of a kos/ e about a kos ;' qarib

do kos ke c
for nearly two kos ;' ek gaz kd garhd ( a hole a

yard deep ;' har ek alang us ki do do kos ki 6 each side of

it (was) two kos in length;' ek kos talak ' for a kos.'

a. Sometimes % is idiomatically affixed ; as, do hos-% shahr he bdhir

' to the distance of two kos outside the town.'

291. Or all postpositions may be omitted ; as, ehfarsakh is mahdn

se ' at the distance of a parasang from the place ;' do hos shahr se eh

mahdn hai ' two kos from the city there is a place ;' ddh ser mahhhan
* half a ser of butter.'

292. The adjective bhar 'full' is very idiomatically used in com-

position with nouns of distance and measure, no postposition being

admitted : thus, hos bhar ' for a kos ;' hos bhar he tul ha bdndh ' an

embankment a kos in length ;' bhar hos l for a full kos ;' bans bhar

' for the length of a bamboo (ten feet) ;' hauri bhar hhatra nahin

' (there is) not the slightest particle of danger.'

SYNTAX OF ADJECTIVES.

293. Adjectives may govern a genitive of ablative, and

rarely an accusative or locative case. The instances in

which they take a genitive or ablative are generally those

in which ' of or 'with' are required in English. Not
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unfrequently, however, the English ' of ' is represented by

se in Hindustani.

ADJECTIVES GOVERNING THE GENITIVE.

294. Adjectives denoting ' fitness' require this case; as,

kahne ke la-iq ' fit to be told ;' insdn ke rahne ke la-iq ' fit

for the abode of man.' Karely these are followed by a

dative or accusative ; as, jo kuchh bddshdhon ko la-iq ' what-

ever is suitable for kings.'

295. So also adjectives denoting 'want/ 'need;' as,

nahin muhtdj zewar kd ' not in want of ornament ;' mdl

kd muhtdj ' in want of riches.' With darkdr ' necessary'

the construction must be changed : thus, yih makdn hamen

darkdr hai ' this place is necessary to us ;' mujhe rupiya

paisd kuchh darkdr nahin ' I have no need of rupees or

paise' (lit. 'rupees &c. are not necessary to me').

296. Other examples of adjectives followed by a genitive are,

u3 ke bardbar ' equal to him ;' ummedwdr 'afu Jed ' hopeful of for-

giveness.' In the Bag o Bahar ummedicdr is once used with the

nominative; as, yih [not is kd] ummediodr hun 'I am hopeful of

this.' But this is probably an error.

ADJECTIVES GOVERNING THE ABLATIVE.

297. Adjectives or participles which signify 'being filled,'

' sated,' or ' satiated,' govern this case ; as, ek bard ghar

jawdhir se bhard hic-d ' a large house filled with jewels;'

ek qulfi mcijun se bhari hu-i ' a pot full of electuary
;'

thiliyd pdni se bhard ' a pitcher full of water ;' zindagi se

ser ' satiated with (or tired of) life ;' turn aisi jaldi is

burhe khddim se ser hu-e ' have you so quickly become

tired of this old servant %
'

298. The ablative sign may sometimes be omitted; as, jawdhir

bhard ' filled with jewels;' bhar karwd tel 'full of mustard oil.'

299. The adjective bhar 'full' is idiomatically used in composition

with nouns without a postposition: thus, maqdiir bhar or bhar

maqdur ' to the best of one's power;' 'umr bhar ' all one's life.'

300. Adjectives implying 'care,' 'caution,' 'watchfulness,' take

I 2
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an ablative; as, len den se hoshydr ' careful in commercial trans-

actions;' TcdrTchdne se hoshydr 'prudent in conducting household

affairs ;' bhd-i-on Jci taraf se hoshydr i on (my) guard against (my)

brothers.'

301. Adjectives signifying ' acquainted with/ ' informed,' require

the ablative; as, in baton se wdqif ' informed of these matters;'

haqiqat se muttaW i acquainted with the truth.'

a. Other examples of adjectives governing an ablative are, Khudd
Id rahmat se mahrum ' excluded from the mercy of G-od;' tujh se

nd-ummed ' despairing of thee' (i. e.
i of aid from thee')

;
yih hardkat

saldtinon se badnv/md (hai) 'this action (is) unbecoming in kings;'

mardwmi se bcCid ' far from manliness.'

ADJECTIVES GOVERNING THE LOCATIVE.

302. Adjectives or participles denoting 6
filled with' may

rarely govern the locative as well as the ablative: thus,

gusse men bhard ' filled with anger ;' taish men bhard hu-d
c being filled with rage.'

303. Other examples of adjectives requiring the locative sign par

are, bail par sawdr l mounted on an ox ;' ghore par sawdr ' riding

on horseback ;' Jcishti par saivdr ' embarked on board a boat ;' tujh

par mihrbdn i kind towards you.'

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

304. The ablative sign se joined to the substantive ex-

presses ( comparison/ the adjective itself undergoing no

change, as explained at r. 49. The following are other

examples:

—

main tujhe apne bete se bihtar jdntd hurt 'I

consider you better than my own son;' main in donon se

chhotd hurt c I am younger than both of them ;' apni beti

se ziydda us M muhabbat mere dil men paidd hu-i ' an

affection for him greater than for my own daughter sprang

up in my heart ;' eh shahr dbddi men Istambol se bard ' a

city in population larger than Constantinople ;' bddshdh us

shahr Jed Kisrd se ziydda 'ddil ' the king of that city was

more just than Cyrus.'

a. The superlative is expressed by sab se ' than all ;' as,

wuh sab bahinon se chhoti thi, par 'aql men sab se bari th%
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1 she was the youngest of all her sisters, but in understand-

ing was the oldest.' See other examples at r. 49, &c.

b. The Persian comparative terminations tar for the comparative

and tarin for the superlative are sometimes used ; as, apne ta-in sab

se bihtar samajhtd hai ' he considers himself better than all ;' sab

sharbaton se bihtar ' the best of all drinks.'

c. Many words have a kind of comparative influence, and so

require an ablative case : thus, us se do chand ' twice as much as

that.'

SYNTAX OF NUMEBALS.

305. Numerals may add on for the nominative plural as

well as for the oblique plural, but they do not generally

add on excepting for emphasis or more precise defini-

tion. Nouns associated with numerals do not of course

take on in the nominative plural, and not necessarily in the

oblique plural. When on is added in the oblique plural it

generally imparts a more definite meaning.

The following examples may be added to those given at rr. 186-

188:

—

clialis damcdze 'forty doors;' chdlison damvdze se or chain

darwdzon se
l through the forty doors ;' chdllsivcn danvdze hi rah se

1 by way of the fortieth door ;' bis ashrafi-dn
£ twenty ashrafls

;'

gydrah badre ashrafi-on he ' eleven bags of ashrafls ;' sdton, hawdhib

men ' among the seven planets ;' do damvesh Jed ahwdl ' the adven-

tures of two darveshes ;' charon be-naivd-on hd mdjard ' the adven-

tures of the four mendicants ;' un pdnchon hi dnhhon men c in the

eyes of those five ;' chdron taraf se ' from all four sides ;' hazdron

imton par ' on a thousand camels ;' hazdron guldm ' a thousand

slaves ;' us he ghar men sat beti-dn paidd hu-in ' in his house were

born seven daughters;' ye sdton beii-dn ' these seven daughters.'

306. To express any aggregate of numbers indeterminately or

generally, it is usual in English, when a low number is intended, to

take two numbers consecutively, placing the lowest first ; thus, ' two

or three/ 'three or four:' but in Hindustani it is not common to

take consecutive numbers, and the highest may sometimes be placed

first ; thus, das pdnch rind ' ten or five (for five or ten) rogues
;'

pdnch sat sipdhi 'five or seven soldiers.' In higher numbers the

idiom is often like the English ; thus, pachas sdth bighe ' fifty or

sixty bights.'

13
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307. Eh placed after a high number is often equivalent to our
' about :' thus, pachas eh ' about fifty;' ha-% eh i some few.'

SYNTAX OF PRONOUNS.

The syntax of pronouns has been partially explained at

rr. 56- 64, and the concord of the relative pronoun at

r. 236.

308. Although the forms merd, terd, uskd, from the three

pronouns main ' 1/ tu ' thou/ wuh or yih ' he/ are gene-

rally used as pronominal adjectives, to express ' my/ ' thy/

'his/ &c., yet they are also employed in prose as the

genitives of those pronouns, to express ' of me/ ' of thee/
c of him/ &c. ; thus merd inkdr may either mean ' my
denial' or 'denial of me/ and uskd inkdr 'his denial

5

or

' denial of him.' Similarly, vwri ek beti hai ' of me there

is a daughter.' The regular genitives of the first two

(mujh kd, tujh kd) are not used for ' of me/ ' of thee/

excepting in poetry, or in prose under certain circum-

stances only; see r. 57.

309. The third personal pronouns, wuh 'he' or ' she' and

yih ' he' or ' she/ when used in the oblique cases for ' of

him/ ' of her/ ' his,' ' her/ ' their/ &c, must always take

the postpositions (excepting only as explained at r. 325):

thus, us ke kutte kd pattd ' the collar of his dog' (not us

kutte kd pattd). Similarly, un ke kutte ko ' to their dog'

(not un kutte ko). But when wuh and yih are used for

the demonstratives 'that/ 'this/ 'those/ &c, they reject

the postpositions in the oblique cases: thus, us kutte kd

' of that dog' (not us ke kutte kd). Similarly, is kutte kd ' of

this dog / un kutton kd ' of those dogs / us harakat se

c from that action' (not us se harakat se) \ is meri harakat

ko dekhkar 'having seen this action of mine/ jo ko-i is

qisse ko (not is ko qisse ko) sunegd ' whoever shall hear

this story.'

310. The same applies to the interrogative and indefinite pronouns?
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haun "'who?' and Jco-i, huchh, 'some:' thus, his he mahdn men, 'in

whose place?' but his mahdn men 'in what place?' his hi tal&sh

'search for whom?' but his tal&sh men 'in what search'?' hi a hi

chizen ' the things of what persons ?
'

' whose things ?
' but Join chlzon

hd 'of what things?' hist he ghar men 'in the house of some one;'

but hist ghar men 'in some house.'

311. The pronoun dp 'self is used reflexively, in refer-

ence to all three persons, and equally stands for any of the

pronominal adjectives ' my/ ' thy/ 'his/ 'our/ 'your/ 'their/

when they have reference to the nominative case or agent

of the sentence. In English the word ' own' is equally

general in its application to all the persons. See the

examples at r. 61, and add, main cupni khushi se ' I of my
own freewill/ wuh apne darwdze par baithd 'he sat down

at his own door.'

312. But apnd may not only be used as a substitute for the prono-

minal possessive adjective, but even for the genitive case of a pronoun

when the same pronoun is the nominative of the verb : thus, liamen

apnd mushtdq jdntd hai 'he knows me to be desirous of (seeing) him.'

313. Apnd, being properly a pronominal adjective, maybe used,

like the Latin suits, in the sense of ' one's own people.' It will then

be declinable like a noun in d: thus, cipnon he pas dyd av.r apnon

ne use qabul na hiyd 'he came unto his own, and his own received

him not.'

314. The learner must be careful not to confound the reflexive

pronoun dp, used in the above manner, with the honorific pronoun

dp ( your Honour.' The genitive case of this last is dphd, not apnd;

thus, dphi tawajjuh se 'by the favour of your majesty.'

315. The third personal and demonstrative pronouns

•wuh and yih may be used for the nominative plural as

well as for the nominative singular : thus^ wuh ddmi Mate

tJie ' those men were eating / iviih demon ' those two / yih

Ms ham ke hain ' of what use are these V

316. On the other hand, the plural of these pronouns, as

well as of main and tfi, is constantly used for the singular,

even when no respect is intended; thus 1mm means 'I:'

and to indicate the plural, log 'people' is often added to both
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ham and turn; thus, ham log ' we.' Similarly, un ne, in ne

simply mean ' by him ;' whereas unhon ne, unhon kd, unhon

ko, inhon ne, &c., are the forms in general use for the plural.

317. Where, therefore, great respect is intended, unhon,

inhon, jinhon, &c., with their postpositions, must be used

for the singular ; as, unhon ne kahd i he said,' referring to

-a king; wuhi sawdr jinhon ne turn ko bashdrat ki 'the

very same horseman who brought you good tidings.'

318. Observe—The pronouns ko-i and kuchh undergo

no change either in the nominative or oblique cases plural

:

thus, ko-i dinon men 'in a few days.' The forms kini,

kinu, do not seem to be in use. The negative may be

joined with ko-i to express ( no one,' but sometimes the na

is separated from the pronoun and joined to the verb; as,

ko-i hargiz najdnegd c no one will ever know.'

a. Kuchh may occasionally be used for persons as well

as things : thus, yih bat kisu par na khule ' this matter

must not be revealed to any one.'

319. The interrogative pronouns are frequently used for

the relative : thus, jdntd hai ki tumhen kin kin chizon ki

zarurat hai 'he knows what things you have need of.'

The same applies to the adverbs.

a. It may be here observed that an initial k is the sign of

interrogative pronouns and adverbs, as j is of relative.

320. The affixes i, hi, hin, added to some of the pro-

nouns, especially yih, wuh, is, us, tujh, mujh, &c, make

them more emphatic : thus, yihi ' this same ;' wuhi ' that

same ;' usi ne ( by that very person ;' usi din se
c from that

very day;' tujhi ne ' by thyself (where the intervention of

i causes tujh ne to be used for tu ne) : so also, Hdtim main

hi hun ' I and no other am Hatim.'

a. Ap c self and khud ' self may be added to the three

personal pronouns, in the sense of e
self;' as, main dp or

main dphi ' I myself.'
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32i. Although wuh is commonly used as a correlative

to the relative pronoun jo, yet the proper correlative is so

1
that,' which may follow in the latter clause of the sen-

tence, though frequently omitted, and not generally trans-

lated in rendering Hindustani into English : thus, jo fikr

mere ji he andar hai, so tadbir se bdhar hai,
Q the anxiety

which is within my heart is not to be remedied/ literally

6 whatever anxiety is within my heart, that same &c. ;' jo

chdhte so lejdte ' whatever they would desire, that they

would take away.'

a. Observe—The pronoun jo is often used as a conjunction to

express ' that/ ' since/ 'when/ ' if:' see rr. 528, 529.

322. The pronominal adjectives referred to at r. 39 are much

used in the manner of relatives and correlatives, the relative gene-

rally coming first (compare r. 237): thus, jitni kharch Icaro, utni

baralcat hoti hai, ' as much as you spend, just so much blessing is

there ;' jaisd doge waisd pdoge ' whatever you shall give/ the like of

that shall you receive.'

a. The correlative may sometimes be omitted; as, jaisd ahwdl

s-und thd apni dnkhon se dekhd ' just as I had heard the story I

beheld (that) with my ovJh eyes.'

323. In the use of the pronouns and pronominais a

peculiar attraction or assimilation is often to be observed

in Hindustani, as in Sanskrit and other Oriental languages

;

that is, when a relative or interrogative (but especially a

relative) has been used, and an indefinite pronoun would

naturally folio

w

;
the relative or interrogative is repeated.

The following examples will illustrate this:

—

jisko (not

kisi ko) jo mushkil pesh awe ' whenever a difficulty occurs

to any one' (lit. ' to whom'); jo jis ke (not kisi ke) hath

para ' whatever fell into the hands of each ;' jo jis par biti

ho ' whatever may have happened to each ;' jo ko-i jis chiz

kd sawdl kartd c whoever demanded any thing.'

324. And this attraction extends to the adverbs; as, jahdn se jo

kuchh pate hain ' whatever they may obtain from any where' (lit.

'from where').
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325. When the personal pronouns are in apposition to or closely

associated with a noun or an adjective used as a noun, then these

pronouns, in accordance with r. 285, will not require a postposition

:

thus, mujk bad-tdW Jed 'of me unfortunate/ not mujk Jed (or merd)

bad-tdli
1

Jed. So also, mujk be-kayd Jed ' of me shameless ;' us aJeele

Jed ' of him alone ;' mujh burke Jeo
i to me an old man,' &c.

REPETITION OF NOUNS, PRONOUNS, NUMERALS, &C.

326. Instead of employing words like the English ' each/

' every/ &c., it is usual in Hindustani to repeat nouns, pro-

nouns, or numerals, to denote c distribution,' or c the division

and assignment of parts' in regular order and proportion

:

thus, ek ek 'azu tukre tukre karke c having divided each limb

into separate pieces ;' apni apni rah li
e each took his own

way ;' apne apne maqdur ke muwdfiq c according to their

several abilities;' ghari ghari c every hour;' har ek ko

pdnch pdnch sat sat rupa-e detd c to each one he gives five

or seven rupees a-piece ;' we donon musdfir jude jude ma~

hdnon men c those two travellers, each in separate places.'

327. Eepetition of a noun or adverb may often give ' intensity,'

'force,' or 'emphasis/ to the idea intended to be conveyed; as,

chupJee ckujoJee
i very privately,' ' very secretly ;' gol got ' very round ;'

kawd narm narrm e a very soft breeze ;' aisi aisi tarah ' in such an

excellent manner ;' bari bari dnJeken l very large eyes ;' bickon bich

'in the very midst.'

a. It may also convey an idea of ' variety,' as connected with the

idea of division: thus, tarok tarak Jei JckiVaten 'robes of various

kinds ;' Jekdne aqsdm aqsdm Jee ' eatables of various kinds ;' Jeyd Jeyd

suraten ' what various forms ;' us ne rang ba rang Jei skaJelen judi

judi band-in ' he has created shapes of different kinds, each distinct

from the other.' So also, jakdz eh paJidr se taJeJear JekdJee purze purze

Jio gayd ' the ship, having struck on a rock, went to pieces.'

328. A word is often repeated with a slight alteration in the first

letter or letters, to gratify the Hindu taste for a sort of rJiyming

jingle of sounds, very much as in English we say 'hurly-burly,' ' flip-

flap,' 'flim-flam,' 'hodge-podge,' &c. : thus, karj-marj 'worry,' 'con-

fusion;' zarq-barq 'glitter;' jJiutk mutk 'lie,' 'falsehood;' bUrkd

drhd ' old ;' rdz niydz ' secrets ;' nauJear ckdJear ' servants ;' barkam

darham ' topsy turvy ;' darkam barkam ' higgledy piggledy ;' lasktam
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pashfam 'with much ado;' saj dhaj 'form and fashion;' dil daul

1 shape and figure.' Sometimes the two words are separated by a

conjunction; as, la-iq o fd-iq 'worthy and deserving.'

329, Something after the same manner an Arabic verbal noun is

sometimes followed by the passive participle from the same root, to

give emphasis to the sense : thus, 'arz mctruz l representation ;' zihr

mazkur ' mention ;' wahdn hd huchh zikr mazlcur na Tciyd ' I made

no mention at all of (what had happened) there.'

SYNTAX OF VEEBS.

330. In Hindustani syntax the copula or substantive

verb 'to be' is often left to be supplied: thus, Una patthar

mere kis ham hd ' such a number of stones, of what use

(will they be) to me T

331. Especially when a sentence ends in the negative nahin:

thus, yih chirdg mere waste nahin i
this lamp (is) not for my use f

agar ddmi men rahm nahin, tan wuh insdn nahin, ' if there (is) no

pity in a man, then he (is) not human/

332. And in proverbs or proverbial expressions; as, bagal men

larkd, shahr men dhandhord, ' the child (is) under the arm, the pro-

clamation (is) in the city.'

NOMINATIVE CASE IN CONSTRUCTION WITH VERBS.

333. Verbs signifying 'to be,' ' to become,' 'to appear,'

1
to be called,' &c, take two nominative cases : thus, ddmi

be-wqfd hotd hai ' man is faithless ;' tu kaisd faqir hai

' what sort of a faqir art thou V wuh jinn bail ban gaya
' that jinn became an ox ;' wuh mujhe bahut burd mdlum
hu-d 'he appeared to me very bad;' we shahzddi-dn

hahldti hain 'they are called princesses;' Musalmdn ka-

hdtd hurt ' I am called a Musalman/

GENITIVE CASE IN CONSTRUCTION WITH VERBS.

334. The uses of this case have been already explained

at r. 242. It is perhaps the commonest of all cases in

connexion with the object and subject of verbs; and may

often be employed in a vague manner to express ' a variety

of relations,' usually expressible by the other cases. As,
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however, the genitive case does not depend so directly upon

verbs as upon nouns, it needs little separate illustration in

this division of the subject.

335. It may rarely be used in place of the ablative, in

connexion with the object of the sentence, after verbs of

c
filling,' &c. ; thus, lotd pdni kd (for pdni se) bharkar

c having filled a metal-pot with water,' see r. 360: so also

after verbs of c informing,' &c. ; as, apne ahwdl M ittild'

dijiye i acquaint me with your circumstances.' Similarly

after verbs of c
trusting,' ' relying,' &c, in place of the

locative ; as, in M dosti kd bharosd rakhte ho ' do you

place reliance in their friendship '?

336. Verbs which express ' delivering over/ ' following after/

' interceding for,' and many others, are followed by this case in con-

nexion with the object or subject of the sentence, as in the following

examples : us ne wuh jawdn dushman he hawdle Jciyd ' he delivered

that young man into the hands of his enemy ;' tujhe qdzi he supurd

harungd ' I will deliver thee over to the judge ;' us he darpai mat

ho i do not seek after her ;' main ne in hi shafd'at hi ' I interceded

for them ;' apne paidd harnewdle hd dhydn rahh c
fix thy thoughts

on thy Creator ;' bhd-i-on hd sharih na hu-d ' he did not share with

his brothers ;' apne marne jine hi huchh parwd nahin ' I don't ca.re

whether I live or die ;' ddmi har eh hihde he ta'indt Tiain ' men are

appointed to every office;' dsmdn hi qasam hhdtd liun 'I swear by

heaven.'

337. The genitive case in connexion with the verb ho-nd 'to be'

may express 'possession:' thus, us he bahut se naukar the 'he had

many servants ;' wahdn he bddshdh hi eh beti thi
i the king of that

country had a daughter;' meri eh beti hai 'I have a daughter.'

DATIVE AND ACCUSATIVE CASES IN CONSTRUCTION

WITH VERBS.

338. The use of these cases has been already explained

at r. 259. Although the postposition ko is commonly

affixed to the object of a transitive or active verb, it is as

commonly omitted, and the nominative case used for the

accusative.
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339- The following are examples of transitive or active

verbs governing an accusative with ko :
—dushman ko

mdrungd ' I will kill (my) enemy ;' nan ko chhortd c he

drops the loaf;' Laild ko dekho f look at Laila;' qufi ko

torkar ' having broken the lock;' mujh ko qabul kijiye ' be

pleased to accept me;' bazor apne ta-in (see r. 264) thdmbd
6 by an effort I supported myself;' mere ta-in sikhd-o ' teach

me ;' is taur ki zindagi ko dil nahin chdhtd 6 my heart does

not desire a life of this kind;' sab sauddgaron ko buMkar
i having called all the merchants.'

340. Observe, however, that ho is not ofcen used with the past

tenses of transitive verbs, another construction being then usual (see

r. 375) ; but when ho is used, the agent with ne must always precede

the past tense or be understood: thus, main ne its wazir ho mdrd
' I struck that wazlr ;' shahr Tco dehhd ' I saw a city ' (main ne being

understood)
;
jahdz ho langar hiyd ' we anchored the ship ' (ham ne

being understood), see r. 377; dushmanon ho piydr haro 'love thy

enemies.'

341. When the predicate of a sentence contains two

words in apposition, both being in the accusative case, and

generally separated in English by the adverb ' as/ the post-

position is not required after the second word, nor is it

inflected even though capable of inflection : thus, is burhe

ko apnd banda (not apne bande ko) samjho c consider this

old man as your slave.' Similarly, mitjhe apnd dushman

samajhtd hai ' he considers me (as) his enemy ;' kamzdton

ki suhbat dzdd ko guldm karti hai ' the society of the low-

bred makes the free man a slave.'

342. Nothing is more common than for the nominative

case to stand for the accusative : thus, bdten kartd hai ( he

is making words'' (i. e. discoursing)
;
ye bdten sunkar ( hav-

ing heard these words ;' ghari-dn ginne lagd ' he began to

count the hours.' Observe, that in these examples the real

form of the nominative case is used, and not merely the

accusative without the ko. In fact, if a postposition were

understood, the oblique form of the word would be em-

K
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ployed, as in other cases where men, par, kd, &c, are

omitted; whereas the oblique form can never be used for

the accusative unless followed by ko; thus it is right to

say yih irdda (not is irdde) rahhtd hun ' I have this inten-

tion/ and yih hitdb (not is hitdb) mujh ho de i give me this

book/ whereas it would not be right to say yih ghari but

is ghari for is ghari men c
at this time/ and not main pas

but mujh [he] pas ' near me/ see rr. 254, 288.

343. The nominative or uninfected form of a word

being thus substituted for an accusative case, it must be

treated as a nominative; and if a genitive is connected

with it, kd must then be used, not he: thus, sarkdr kd

(not sarkdr ke) jarrdh buld-o 6 send for the government

surgeon/ khdne kd sanduq le 'take the box of food/ apnd

ahwdl kahungd ' I will tell my story.'

344. Observe—No absolute rule can be laid down for

the substitution of the nominative form for the accusative,

but there can be no doubt that ko is generally used when-

ever it is intended to make the object of the sentence

definite : thus, nan chhortd ' he drops a loaf; ' nan ko

chhortd 6 he drops the loaf.'

345. Verbs of i giving' or ' imparting' take an accusative

of the thing imparted, and a dative of the object to which

the thing is given; but as it is always considered desirable

to avoid the conjunction of two kos, one representing an

accusative and the other a dative case, this may easily be

done by substituting the nominative form for the accusa-

tive ; as, girdd mujh ko de (not girde ko mujh ko de) c give

me the loaf/ bddshdh ke hath ko bosa de ' give a kiss to

the king's hand.' Where, however, the dative case belongs

to a pronoun, the sign ko may always accompany the accu-

sative case, since the proximity of two kos may then be

avoided by using forms like mujhe &c. instead of mujh ko

&c. : thus, hitdb ko mujhe de ' give the book to me.'

346. In the past tenses of these verbs the peculiar construction
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required by r. 79 removes all difficulty : thus, main ne us ho kazdr

rupae di-e ' 1 gave him a thousand rupees.'

347. Ke ta-in, is once used for ho, after dend, in the Bag Bahdr:

thus, behason he ta-in rupa-e detd 'he gives rupees to the destitute.'

348. The near association of two hos in a sentence may, however,

take place under certain circumstances, as in the following examples

from the Bag Bahdr: main ne dusre ho ushe buldne ho rufchsat

hiyd ' I sent back the other to fetch him back ;' bddshdhzdde ho bag

hi sair ho le ga-e * they took the prince for a stroll in the garden.'

349. The latter use of ho, either with the inflected form of the

infinitive or with a noun, to denote ' the object for which' any thing

is done, is very common ; see r. 260. When the infinitive is used,

ho may sometimes be omitted, but the infinitive remains in the

inflected form ; as, wuh namdz parhne dyd ' he came to recite (his)

prayers.'

350. In fact ho, when it stands for the dative, is usually equiva-

lent either to the English 'to' or 'for.'. In this manner it is used

after verbs of ' selling ;' as, tdj bare mol ho bechungd ' I will sell the

crown for a great price.' Verbs in which a sense of ' commanding'

&c. is inherent generally take ho for the person commanded; as,

mujh ho huhm hiyd ' he commanded me ;' gumdshte ho farmaya ( he

commanded his agent.'

351. Verbs of 'telling,' 'relating,' ' informing,' &c, may take ho

for the person to whom any thing is told (see r. 358) : thus, main ne

sab haqiqat malika ho sund-i ' I told the whole truth to the princess f

aisi bat mujh ho (or mujhe) na sund-o * tell me not so ;' eh ddmi ne

bddshdh ho hhabar hi 'a man informed the king.' Ko is very rarely

used for se after hah-nd ' to say ;' as, un men se hisi ho hahd ' he said

to one of them:' compare r. 357.

'352. Verbs of 'motion' generally require ho; as, wuh apne mahdn

ho chald ' he went to his own place ;' hahin ho gayd ( he has gone

somewhere ;' main us simt ho chald ' I set out in that direction
:'

humah ho d-e ' they came to the rescue ;' safar ho gayd ' he went on

a journey.' Ko, however, may rarely be omitted; as, uttar hi simt

chald ' he proceeded in a northerly direction.
5

353. The dative case with ho is often used in construction with

the verbs hond 'to be ' and and ' to come ' in connexion wTith the

person spoken of (the thing or state being in the nominative), to

express ' passing or entering into any state, ' or ' possessing any par-

ticular condition or quality :' thus, mujh ho huchh tasalli hu-i * a

little comfort was to me,' i. e. 'I became somewhat comforted ;' mujh.

K 2
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ho yaqm dyd l to me certainty came,' i. e. ' I became certain ;' us ho

Hdtim he sdth dushmani hu-i ' enmity arose between him and H^tim ;'

mendahi ho zuhdm hu-d ' the frog has caught cold;' mere ta-in (for

rnujh ho, r. 264) yih bdten pasand nahin dtin ' these words are not

pleasing to me;' sab ho Idlach dyd ( to all covetousness came,' i. e.

' all felt covetous ;' us ho un par rahm dyd ' he felt pity for them.

'

ABLATIVE CASE IN CONSTRUCTION WITH VERBS.

354. The diversified manner in which the ablative post-

position se is employed has already been explained at

rr. 265-274.

In connexion with verbs it is constantly equivalent to

' from :' thus, lota us he munh se chhuta ( the metal-pot

fellfrom his mouth;' us ko mahall ke andar jane se mana"

karne lage ' they began to prohibit him from entering the

inner apartments ;' main ne kapre badan se utdre c I took off

my clothes from my body ;' us ne eh mutthi khdh se hyd hyd

suraten paidd hin c what various forms has he createdfrom

a handful of dust !' sab se alag hhard hai ' he is standing

apartfrom all.'

In Sanskrit the instrumental case is used to express

both the instrument and agent, but in Hindustani the

agent by whom is denoted by ne (see r. 375), and the

instrument with which by se: thus, dushman ho tir se

mdrungd ' I will slay (my) enemy with an arrow ;' qainchi

se mere sir he bdl hatre ' he cut the hair of my head with a

pair of scissors f huchh munh se bol
c say something with

(your) mouth;' dnhhon se dehho c look with (your) eyes.'

355. Not unfrequently, however, in Hindustani the instrumental

se may be applied to persons, where the agent ne might be expected.

It can never, however, be employed, like ne, with the past tenses of

active or transitive verbs ; but when used for the agent it is gene-

rally connected with the neuter verbs hond l to be' or ho sahnd 'to

be able,' and may then be equivalent to l by,' ' through,' ' by means

of,' &c. : thus, yih taqsir is guldm se hH-i ' this fault has been (com*

mitted) by this slave ;' agar yih harahat tujh se hu-i ' if this deed

was done by thee ;' yih ham mujh se hu-d i
this deed was done by
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me;' mujh se bard gundh hu-d hai 'a great crime has been (com-

mitted) by me ;' yih mujh se hargiz na ho sahegd ' this can never be

done by me ;' rat ho mujh se huchh tadbir na ho sahi ' at night no

plan could be devised by me ;' agar wuh is se ho sahd ' if he can do

this ;' shdyad is gundhgdr se huchh qusur hu-d ' perhaps some fault

has been committed by this sinner.'

356. Se may also be used for the agent after causal verbs; as,

mihnat mujh se harwdegd ' he will cause labour to be taken by me ;'

halima us se parhivdyd ' I caused the creed tabe repeated by her.'

357. The verbs hah-nd 'to say,' 'to speak/ and puchh-nd 'to

ask/ as well as all verbs, simple, compound, or nominal, which a

sense of addressing, conversing ivith, questioning, or even of making

known, is involved, take an ablative of the person : thus, main ne us

guldm se hahd ' I said to that slave ;' main, ne wazir se puchhd ' I

asked the wazlr ;' in se puchhiye ' be pleased to ask them ;' faqir se

bdten harne lagd ' he began to converse with the faqir ;' mu'allim se

parhtd thd ' he was reading to the teacher ;' rafiqon se saldh lehar
1 having taken counsel with friends ;' mujh se muJcJidtib hu-d l he

addressed me ;' mujh se hamhaldm hu-d ' he conversed with me ;'

tujh se sawdl harne d-e hain ' they are come to question you ;' hisi

se yih bhed zdhir na hijiyo ( do not reveal this secret to any one.
5

a. Bolnd ' to speak ' is rarely found with the ablative ; as, hisu se

na bol
i speak to none.'

358. But verbs of 'informing/ 'making acquainted/ generally

take an accusative or nominative of the person, and ablative of the

thing ; as, mujhe apne nam se dgdh haro ' inform me of your name ;'

is bat se ko-i ivdqif na thd ' no one was informed of this matter ;'

apni sarguzasht se mujhe muttaW farmdiye ' make me acquainted

with your history;' agar ahwdl se mujhe muttali' hijiye 'if you would

inform me of the circumstances;' zamdne he bhale biure se huchh

wdqif na thd ' I was wholly unacquainted with the good and evil of

the age ;' main, is harahat se mutlaq khabar na rahhtd thd ' I had

not the slightest information of this action.'

359. Verbs of 'fearing' require the ablative case of the thing or

person feared ; as, bare but se na dard ' did he not fear the great

idol V Khudd se dar ' fear God.'

360. Verbs of ' filling' take an ablative (compare r. 297) ; as,

mnduqcha jawdhir se bhar liyd ' he filled the casket with jewels.'

361. Verbs which imply 'acting by/ 'dealing with/ 'treating/

require an ablative of the person; as, jo marzi men dive us se suluk

hijiye ' treat him in any way you think fit ;' bahin se huchh siduk na

*3
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Iciyd ' I had no dealings with my sister ;' jo jo mujh se dagd-en kin

thin ' whatever treacherous acts they had committed against me ;'

main tujh se aisd suluk karungd hi apni sdri musibat bhul jdwegd ' I

will so treat you that you will forget all your troubles ;' jab mujh se

yih suluk hu-d ' when I received such treatment.'

362. Verbs which imply ' desisting from,' 'abandoning/ ' leaving

off/ are generally found in construction with an ablative; as, is

kdm se bdz d ' desist from that action ;' is qasd se dar guzar ' abandon

this pursuit ;' jab namdz sefdrig hu-d ' when I had finished my pray-

ers ;' jab khdne se fardgat hu-i ' when I had left off eating ;' main

saltanat se guzrd ' I relinquished the kingdom.'

363. The ablative se is employed after verbs of ' motion,' or even

after hond, to express 'going away from,' ' moving off/ 'passing by,'

or * crossing over ;' as, mere sdmhne se gayd ' he went out from my
presence ;' mujh pas se mat jd-o ' do not go away from my side

;'

mere pas se hokar ' passing by me ;' khawdss-pure se hokar ' passing

through the antechamber;' is samundar se Icyunkar par utren, 'how

shall we cross this ocean V wahdn ke sab sauddgaron se sabqat le-

gayd 1 1 passed by (outstripped) all the merchants of that place.'

364. Verbs which imply 'caution,' 'taking care of/ &c, are found

in construction with the ablative ; as, kitdb se khabarddr rahiyo
1 take care of the book ;' mere kdrkhdne se khabarddr or hoshydr ho

' take charge of my workshop ;' us ddml se khabarddr raho ' beware

of that man.'

365. So also verbs of ' separating;' as, mard ko us ke bdp se judd

'karkngd ' I will set a man at variance with his father.'

366. And verbs of ' comparing;' as, in logon ko kis se tamsil dun
1 whereunto shall I liken these people.'

367. And verbs of ' denying ;' as, hamdre dew-ton se munk'ir hai
4 he denies our gods.

'

368. And verbs of ' concealing ;' as, dil kd bhed doston se chhipd/rvd

durust nahin ' to conceal one's heart's secret from one's friend is not

right;' is se ko-i bat makhfi nahin ' I concealed nothing from him.'

369. Other examples of verbs in construction with the ablative

are, hath zindagi se dho-e or apni jdn se hdth dho-e ' I washed my
hands of life;' main apni taqsir se khajil hokar 'having become

ashamed of my fault;' zmdagi se ba tang dyd hurt 'I have become

weary of my life;' insdn ki zindagi khdne pine se hai 'the life of

mortals is (supported) by eating and drinking;' meri harakat se

hairdn hu-i ' she was astonished at my conduct ;' aisi daulat ke hdth

lagne se nihdyat khushi hdsil hu-i ' I was much pleased at getting so
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much money into my hands;' main us jaicdn se ru'chsat hu-d ' I took

leave of that young man ;' haqq-i-pidari se add howe ' may there be

a performance of paternal duty;' is se nikuJi leave 'let him marry

her;' apni bell se is kl sliddi Jcar dijo 'marry him to your daughter:'

shahzdde kl shddl us se Jcarlce ' having married the prince to her;'

Khudd se lau lagd-e ' being in earnest prayer to God;' bddshdh se yih

bat suntehi ' on hearing these words of the king.''

LOCATIVE CASE IN CONSTRUCTION WITH VERBS.

370. The usual senses in which this case is employed,

irrespectively of verbs, have already been explained at

r. 275. Both men and par are used after verbs of motion

as frequently as ko : thus, shahr men gayd ' he went into

(or simply to) the city ;' main uski dukdn par gayd i I

went to his shop;' jab shahr ke darwdze par gayd ' when I

arrived at the gate of the city;' mere ta-in ek haweli men

legayd ' he took me to a house'

371. The locative sign men may be used in construction with the

verb and ' to come,' or even hond ' to be,' to express ' passing into

any state :' thus, wuh hosh men, dyd ' he came to his senses ;' wuh

khafagi men dyd ' he became angry ;' main achambhe men Mi-d ( I

became astonished.' Observe the difference of construction here and

at r. 353.

372. Verbs which denote ' tying' or ' fastening' require the loca-

tive case with men e of the thing to which ' any thing is fastened ; as.

surdhi dori men bdndhkar ' having tied a goblet to a cord ;' dol

rassi men, bdndhkar l having tied the bucket to a rope ;' das khumen

zanjiron men, jhakri hu-i ' ten jars fastened to chains.'

373. The following examples illustrate the use of men, to express

' among' or 'between,' in connexion with verbs:

—

malika un men

na thi ' the princess was not among them ;' laundon men, khelne na

de ' do not allow him to play among the servants ;' haiwdn aur

insdn men kyd tafdwat hai ' what is the difference between a brute

and a man?' haqq bdtil men farq kartd hai 'he distinguishes

between truth and falsehood ;' sdton kawdkib men naiyir i 'azam hai

' among the seven planets it is the chief luminary.

'

374. The following are other examples of verbs in construction

with locative cases in which men and par are variously equivalent

to 'with,' 'in/ 'on,' 'at,' 'to,' 'by,' &c. :— tumhdri beti par 'dshiq
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hai ' he is in love with your daughter ;' wuh us par rijM ' she was in

love with him;' parosl se dosti rahh 'have friendship with (your)

neighbour ;' raugan i bdddm sirke men, mildkar ' having mixed oil of

almonds with vinegar;' apni jdn par Icheld hurt ' I have sported with

my life ;' mujh par Miafagi Ted hyd sabab hai ' what is the cause of

(his) being angry with me?' tujh par gusse led yih bdHs ' this was the

cause of (my) being angry with you ;' bhd-i par gusse hai ' he is

angry with his brother ;' is guftgu men sliar'ik hu-d ' I shared in that

conversation ;' tir nikdlne men sharik hu-d ' I assisted in taking out

the arrow ;' merl tdldsh men thd ' he was in search of me ;' jawdb

men us se Tcahd ' I said to him in answer;'' main is 'azdb men hurt ' /

am in this trouble ;' tamdm shab aish o 'ishrat men katti ' the whole

night was spent in feasting and merriment ;' wasiyat par 'amal na

Hyd ' he did not act on the will ;' is Jci behasi hi hdlat par rahm

kijiye ' take pity on his friendless state ;' wuh mere qaul qardr ke

nibdhne par hairdn rahti ' she was astonished at my keeping my
promise;' insdn apne qaul qardr par nahin rahtd 'man does not

abide by his promise;' ham par jo kuchh bitd hai 'whatever has

happened to us ;' bdp par yih biptd biti hai l this calamity has

befallen your father ;' jo kuchh mujh par guzrd ' whatever has hap-

pened to me ;' in par bari muslbat pari hai ' a great calamity has

befallen them;' aisi haibat mujh par gdlib hu-i 'such terror over-

powered me ;' ko-% mere jane par rdzl na hu-d ' no one assented to

my departure ;' kisu par hargiz na khuld ' it was never revealed to

any one;' sard yih mulk mere hukm men thd 'all this empire was

subject to me;' jis mewe par ji chdhe khdyd karo ' continue to eat any

fruits you may have an inclination for;' main ne uski shardrat par

nazar na ki 'I did not regard his villany ;' mujh se mukhdlifat Icartd

hai ' he opposes me or makes enmity against me.'

Agent with ne in construction with verbs.

375. The peculiar construction required with the past

tenses of transitive or active verbs has already been ex-

plained at rr. 79, 80. By some grammarians ne is regarded

as an expletive, and what is called the agent with ne, as

equivalent to the nominative case : thus us ne is regarded

as equivalent to wuh, and mard ne to mard. But that ne

forms an oblique case as much as kd, ko, se, or men, is

clear from the fact that ne, like those postpositions, inflects
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all words capable of inflection, excepting main and tu, and

even those pronouns under certain circumstances; see

IT, 58, 320.

376. The real fact is, that as the love for a passive con-

struction is one of the most remarkable features in Sanskrit-

syntax, so does this construction prevail in many Indian

languages derived from Sanskrit : thus ' the dog drank

water' would be idiomatically expressed in Sanskrit thus

—

kukkure-na pdniyam pitam ' by the dog water was drunk/

the agent, which in English is in the nominative, being

placed in the instrumental case, and the object {pdniyam
' water,' neut.) becoming the nominative to the past parti-

ciple, which of course agrees with this neuter noun in

gender, number, and case. Exactly in the same way in

Hindustani £ the dog drank water' would be rendered

kutte-ne pdni piyd, where kutte-ne is the agent (cor-

responding to the Sanskrit instrumental kukkure-na) from

the nominative kuttd ' a dog,' and piyd is the masculine

form of the past participle, agreeing with the object pdni,

which is in the nominative case masculine. Even the com-

mon termination of the Sanskrit instrumental case (na) is

evidently the source of the postposition ne, which is the

sign of the agent in Hindustani.

377. The only apparent objection to this explanation is,

that even when a sentence is constructed with ne, ko may

occasionally be placed after the object, in which case the

past participle remains unchanged in the masculine singu-

lar: thus kutte ne nan ko chhord 'the dog dropped the

loaf for kutte ne nan chhori 'by the dog the loaf was

dropped.' It is not improbable that in these cases the

past participle may be used impersonally, as explained at

r. 80. But the more probable hypothesis is, that as Hin-

dustani is made up of Persian as well as Sanskrit, and

adapts itself frequently to the former model, the occasional
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abandonment of the passive construction after ne may be

the result of a leaning towards the Persian idiom. In that

language there is neither agent nor instrumental case, and

the construction of the past tenses of transitive verbs re-

sembles English. In proportion, therefore, to the regard

paid to the peculiarities of Persian syntax, the passive con-

struction peculiar to Sanskrit may be ignored, and the

idiom of the two languages confounded in a manner that

causes some perplexity.

378. The following are other examples of the simple and mixed

construction, as explained above:

—

main ne hutte hi dwdz sum ( I

heard the barking of the dog' (lit. 'by me the barking of the dog

was heard') ; us ne aisd jawdhir Jcahhu na dehhd ' he had never seen

such a" jewel ;' main ne apne ghar hi rdh li ' I took the road to my
own house;' bddshdh ne tabassum hiyd 'the king smiled;' mardon

ho Khudd ne hamdne he liye bandyd hai ' God has created man to

work;' main ne eh laundi ho bhejd ' I sent a female slave.'

379. Frequently the agent, when a pronoun, is understood: thus,

us pari ho na pdyd ' I did not find that fairy,' where main ne must

be supplied from the context; see r. 340. So also, yih sunhar (us

ne) hahd ' having heard this, she said.'

380. The learner must be careful to observe that the

passive construction with ne is only required with those

tenses of active or transitive verbs which are formed from

the past participle. The tenses formed from the root and

present participle can never use ne: thus, main ne dehhd

' I saw,' but main dehhungd ' I will see,' main dekhtd thd

' I was seeing.' So again, us ne hahd 'he said,' but wuh

hahtd hai ' he is saying.'

381. Some verbs which might be regarded as active in

English are treated as neuter in Hindustani, and vice versd.

The following are always considered neuter : bol-nd i
to

speak;' la-nd 'to bring;' le-jd-nd or le-chal-nd 'to convey,'

'to take;' bhul-nd 'to forget;' dar-nd 'to fear;' chuh-nd

' to miss ;' lar-nd ' to fight ;' lag-nd ' to begin.' The follow-

ing are active: hah-nd 'to say;' chdh-nd 'to wish;' gd-nd
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"to sing;' jdn-nd 'to know;' likh-nd 'to write;' puchh-nd

'to ask;' sikh-nd 'to learn;' sun-nd 'to hear.' Thus,

main bold ' I spoke ;' main sanduq ko laya ' I brought the

box;' we larki ko le-ga-e 'they earned off the girl;' main

dard ' I feared ;' wuh kahne lagd ' he began to say.' But

main ne kahd ' I said;' us-ne chdhd ' he wished/ &c.

382. With regard to land, it is, in real fact, a contrac-

tion of le-dnd (i. e. 'having taken to come'), and resembles

the compound verbs le-jdnd and le-chalnd, in which the

last member of the compound is neuter, the rule always

being that in these cases the whole verb is to be treated

as neuter.

383. But le-nd ' to take' is active, and requires ne: thus

it is right to say main layd ' I brought,' because contracted

for le aya 'having taken I came;' but main liyd ' I took'

would be wrong, the correct expression being main ne

liyd.

384. Similarly all active verbs, the moment they are

compounded with neuters (the neuter verb coming last in

the compound), become neuter, and reject ne: thus khdna,

'to eat' is active, but khdjdnd 'to eat up' and khd chuknd

' to have done eating' are neuter: thus main ne khdyd ' I

have eaten,' but main khd gaya ' I ate up.'

385. A few verbs are both active and neuter, that is, they require

ne when used in an active sense, and reject it when used intransi-

tively : thus soch-nd ' to consider' is sometimes active, but may be

employed in a neuter sense ; thus, main apne dil men sochd 1 1 con-

sidered in my mind.' Similarly, main apne ta-in miwda Jchiydl Mya
i I imagined myself dead.' Khel-nd Ho play' is neuter, but may be

employed actively : thus, us ne 'ajah Ichel Meld ' he played a pretty

trick.'

386. Again, a verb which properly requires the active construc-

tion with ne may be treated as neuter when it has assumed a neuter

sense by being compounded with a noun: thus dend ( to give' re-

quires a transitive construction, but dikhd-i de-nd 'to appear' is

treated as neuter; as, do ddmi dikhd-i di-e 'two men appeared.'
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387. When two past tenses are employed in a' sentence, one

belonging to an active and the other to a neuter verb, if the active

verb precede, the agent must take ne; but the construction need

not be changed to accommodate itself to the neuter verb in the

latter part of the sentence, as the pronoun without ne may always

be understood : thus, main ne yih bat sun-% aur bold ' 1 heard this

speech and said,' where main is understood before bold. Again, us

andhe ne mujhe buldyd aur us makdn men legayd ' that blind man
called me and took me to that place,' where wuli is understood

before legayd; see r. 381.

388. The reverse holds good, and is perhaps still more common

:

thus, ekfaqir dyd aur saivdl hiyd ' a faqlr came and made a request,'

where us ne is understood before Jciyd. Again, main ghore par charh

baithd aur [main ne~\ rdh li ' I mounted my horse and took my
way ;' ye donon sdth chale aur [unhon, ne] hakim se yahi Jcahd ' these

two went along with me and told the very same story to the

magistrate.'

389. Se being used for the instrumental case in Hindustani (see

r. 267) ne is confined to the agent, and is rarely, therefore, found in

conjunction with words which stand for inanimate objects or things.

390. An inanimate object may, however, be an agent in the sense

of producing an effect, and will, therefore, take ne in construction

with the past tenses of transitive verbs : thus, is bat ne mujhe

khardb kiyd 'this thing has ruined me' (lit. 'by this. thing ruin has

been caused to me') ; bddshdh Jco hairat ne liyd 'astonishment seized

the king ;' bddshdh Jce lahu ne josh mdrd ' the king's blood boiled
;'

ishtiydq ne wahdn rahne na diyd 'my desire did not permit me to

remain;' dil ne na chdhd 'my heart did not desire,' &c.

391. The construction of active past tenses with ne will often

cause ambiguity as to the gender of the subject of the sentence:

thus wuh boVt can only be ' she said, ' but us ne kahd may either be

'he' or 'she said.' In these cases the context can be the only

guide to the sense.

SYNTAX OF THE INFINITIVE.

392. The infinitive in Hindustani is perhaps the most

useful part of speech in the language. It is constantly

employed as a verbal noun, and may be regarded both as

a substantive and an adjective, being declinable like nouns

substantive and adjective in a. It may be the nominative
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or subject of a proposition as well as the predicate, or it

may take the dative and accusative sign ho to denote the

object or purpose for which any thing is done. It also

serves the purpose of the Latin gerunds (which are the

genitive, dative, accusative, and ablative cases of the parti-

ciple in dus), and may even be employed like the Latin

future participles in dus and rus. It is not unfrequently

used for the imperative. The following examples will

illustrate its various uses.

393. In its capacity of a declinable noun it is frequently

the nominative case to the verb : thus, is se mama bhald

hai c dying is better than this ;' sakhi hand bahut mushkil

hai * to be generous is very difficult.'

394. As a genitive case it assumes ha, he, and M, exactly

in the same manner as a noun, see r. 21: thus, bolne hi

tdqat na ihi
( there was no power of speaking,' where bolne

hi agrees with the feminine noun tdqat So 'also, qissa

2is he na rukhsat harne ha 'arz hiyd ' he related the story

of his not letting me go.'

395. The genitive case of the infinitive is often used in

construction with waste, liye, khdtir, <fcc. (see r. 513): thus,

tarbiyat harne he waste c for the sake of causing instruction
;'

lahri-dn torne he waste c for the sake of breaking wood ;'

bhihh mdngne he liye
c for the sake of begging alms

;'

butane hi khdtir i
for the sake of calling.'

396. As a dative or accusative it may denote the object

for which any thing is done, and may generally be trans-

lated by the English ( to ;' as, main ne tujhe jawdhir he

kharid harne ho bliejd ' I sent you to purchase the jewels;'

mujhe baithne ho hahd i he told me to sit down ;' eh tuhrd

hhdne ho do ' give me a morsel to eat ;' pdni pine ho

mdngtd ' he asks for water to drink.'

397. The sign ho may sometimes be omitted, leaving

the infinitive in its inflected form : thus, huclih 'arz harne

L
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dyd 6 he has come to make some representation ;' muj/ie

sidi charhdne le-ga-e
c they brought me to put me on the

stake;' us ko buldne gayd 6 he went to call him.'

398. The genitive sign is rarely used in this sense; as, mujhe

baithne hi ishdrat hi 'he made a sign for me to sit down/ where

baithne hi agrees with ishdrat.

399. The use of the infinitive as an ablative and locative is equally

common : thus, main us he milne se dram pdti, wuh mere dehhne se

hhush hotd, ' I obtained satisfaction by meeting him, he was gra-

tified by seeing me ;' mere dne men bari qabdhat hai c in my coming

there is great impropriety ;' in baton he hahne men i in telling these

matters.'

400. The infinitive may govern the case of the verb : thus, mujh

se hahne lagd 'he began to say to me.' When it governs the

accusative, the nominative form of the noun without ho is generally

used ; as, paraslish harne lage ' they began to perform devotion
;'

dildsd dene lagd ' he began to give consolation.' But the inflected

form of the pronoun may occur: thus, us Jchabar lane ha qasd ' the

design of bringing that intelligence.'

401. Sometimes, however, the infinitive of a verb may govern the

genitive case, when the verb itself generally takes the accusative

:

thus, tin makdnon he dehhne ho dyd ' he has come to see those places;'

main un he dehhne hd mushtdq hurt ' I am desirous of seeing her.'

402. The infinitive is frequently joined adjectively to a

noun, as the subject or predicate of a sentence, and must

then agree with the noun in gender and number: thus,

mihmdn ho tahlif deni khub nahin c giving trouble to a

guest is not good ;' bahut bdten bandnin khush nahin c put-

ting too many words together is not pleasant / yih ruswd-i

zdhir karni khub nahin i disclosing this disgraceful affair

would not be well / mahalldt bandne shuru ki-e hain ' the

erecting of the palaces was commenced;' ddstdn kahni

shuru' ki ' the relating of the story was commenced ;' be

sabab ddnt kholne adab se bdhar hain c to shew the teeth

(grin) without a cause is inconsistent with good manners.'

403. The infinitive is frequently used to convey a sense of c fu-

turity' or 'necessity,' like the future passive participles in Sanskrit,
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or like the Latin participles in dus and rus : thus, eh roz mama hat
1 one day we shall have to die ;' yun hond thd ' it was to happen

thus;' agar turn ho aisi nd-dshnd-i harm thi ' if you intended to act

with such coldness ;' agar tujhe mar jdnd thd i
if thou wast to die

;'

jo hahnd hai jald hah ' say quickly what thou hast to say ;' parndle

hi rdli se nihalnd hai ' one can get out by way of the drain.'

404. It is very idiomatically used in the genitive case as a kind

of future participle in rus; thus in the Bag Bahdr we have main

nahin mdnne hd ' I will never believe.' And again, ab main 'Ajam,

nahinjdne hd ' now I do not intend going to Persia.'

405. When joined with hogd it is equivalent to a future passive

participle expressive of ' obligation ;' as, turn ho due hogd ' you must

come.'

406. The infinitive may have the sense of the imperative, but

wThen used for the imperative it will be easy by supplying one or

two words to preserve the infinitive sense : thus ydd harnd ' recol-

lect' may be equivalent to ['take care to] recollect.' Similarly,

jab ivuh bdlig ho us ho tahht haivdle harnd ' when he is grown up [I

command you to] make over the throne to him.'

407. The infinitive is frequently used in this manner after the

conjunction hi: thus, ajmefarzand ho nasihat hi hi hamesha ddnd-on

Ice sdth guzrdn harnd ' he advised his son that [he ought] always [to]

associate with the wise. ' Especially when followed by a negative :

main ne turn se hahd thd hi mere mulh men na rahnd ' did I not tell

you that you were not to stay in my dominions ?
' Or hi may be left

out : thus, main tumhen hahtd Mm hargiz qasam na hhdnd 1 1 say

unto you, Swear not at all.'

408. The infinitive may have a passive sense after some

words; as, kahne he la-iq ' fit to be told.'

USE AND APPLICATION OF THE TEXSES.

Potential (or Aorist).

409. This tense is usually called the Aorist, but as it

generally implies ( possibility/ 6
liberty of action,' ' fitness,'

i necessity,' &c, as denoted by the English auxiliaries i may,'

c might,' 'should,' c would,' &c, the name Potential seems

to suit best with its usual functions : thus, jo ho so ho c

let

what may happen;' jo marzi men dive
i whatever may come

into your mind.'

L %
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410. As expressing 'may/ 'might/ 'should/ &c, it is

generally used in construction with the conjunctions ki,

tdki, jo, ' that / agar, jo, ' if/ &c. Bihtar hai ki bdqi

zindagi apne khdliq ki ydd men kdtun ' it is better that I

should pass the rest of my life in the recollection of my
Creator/ ummedwdr hun ki qadambosi karun 'I am in

hopes that I may kiss (the king's) feet/ td ki log unki

tdzim karen 'that people may do them honour/ agar

bahut bhukhd ho ' if he be very hungry.'

41 x. Ki and jo with the potential is often translatable by the

English ' to ;' as, qasd Jciyd hi us rah se chalun ' I wished to go by

that road;' nazar hi majdl na thi jo us he jamdl par thahre 'the

sight had no power to rest upon her beauty.
5

412. The potential is often used in praying or expressing a wish
;

Khudd hare bddshdh hi marzl awe jo rubaru huldive ' may God grant

it may please the king to summon (us) before him ;' Khudd sab ho

is bald se mahfuz rahhe 'may God preserve every one from this

calamity.'

413. It often expresses 'obligation' or 'necessity;' as, maliha

qaul qardr haren hi apne hahne se na pliiren 'the princess must

promise that she does not swerve from her word;' ho-i mere pas na

dwe ' no one must come near me.'

In some of the above examples, however, the potential is hardly

distinguishable from the imperative.

414. In its capacity of an aorist or indeterminate tense, the poten-

tial may express present, future, or even past time.

415. It is mostly used as a present in proverbial expressions ; as,

unt charhe huttd hate ' though he be mounted on a camel, the dog

bites him :' but it may also be so employed in narration ; as, Khudd

jdne hyd haregd ' God knows what he will do ;' na jdnun ' I do not

know.'

416. It is often used for the future: thus, jo tu merd rafiq ho to

main Naishdpur ho chalun l
if you will be my protector I will go to

Naishapur;' dj tumhen bddshdh pas le chalun 'to-day I will take

you to the king.'

417. It is rarely used for a past tense: thus, main daurd, dehhun

to maliha hd chihra surkh ho gayd hai, 1 1 ran and beheld that the

face of the princess had become red.'
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Future.

418. This tense expresses 6 futurity' either definitely or

indefinitely, and may sometimes have the sense of the

potential (or aorist); as, jab bhukhd hungd to na in ho

chabd sakungd; pas agar aur bhi do, mere kis kdm d-enge,

c when I become hungry, even then I shall not be able to chew

these ; if then you should give me still more, of what use

would they be to me V hal jama 1

ho-enge, main tujhe le-jd-

ungd,' to-morrow they will assemble, I will take you (there);'

jab turn kahld bhejoge main d-ungd c when you send to call,

I will come.'

419. A future tense is sometimes substituted for the present or

potential by a kind of attraction; compare r. 424: thus, jaisd doge

waisd pd-oge ( whatever you may give, that same you will obtain.'

Imperative.

420. The imperative is not distinguishable from the

potential (or aorist) excepting in the second person singu-

lar : thus, hare c
let him do it,'

i may he do it ;' ko-i mere

pas na awe c
let no one come near me.' Zarra main bhi

sunun ' let me just hear,' karen na karen c
let them per-

form it or not,' may be variously regarded as potential or

imperative.

421. Nor is the second person singular of the imperative

very commonly used, the second person plural or the re-

spectful form being generally substituted for it, even in

common conversation. Instances, however, occur, especi-

ally in prohibition.

422. Mat as well as na may be used in prohibition with

the imperative, but never naliin. Observe, however, that

mat is only used with the imperative; never with any

other tense.

423. The following are instances of the second person

of the imperative singular and plural: shukr Khudd kd

kar ( give thanks to God;' dekho 'look;' kaho 'tell;' yUi

L 3
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batd-o i point this out
;

1

yahdn raho ' stay here , aisd ham
mat kar or aisd ham na har c do not do such a deed

/

bs-adabi na har ' do not act disrespectfully / apni jdn mat

hho 6 do not throw away your life ;' itne garm mat ho i be

not so warm/ mujhe na satd-o ' do not tease me.'

424. The sympathy between the imperative and potential tenses,

and their mutual interchangeableness, is remarkably exemplified in

the following example from the Bag Bahdr : jo mundsib jdn so

har ( whatever you may think proper, that do/ where a kind of

attraction causes the substitution of jdn for jd/ne in the first clause

of the sentence. Similarly, aisd ham har hi shahzdde ho hisu fareb

se mdrddl 'act in such a manner as to slay the prince by some

stratagem.*

425. This attraction of similar tenses is a very noticeable feature

in Hindustani syntax, and is not confined to the potential and impe-

rative; compare r, 419,

Respectful tenses.

426. The respectful form of the imperative is much

used: thus, mud/ hijiye 'be pleased to pardon;' khabarddr

rahiyo ( be pleased to remain careful;' bdldkhdne par

baithiye ' be pleased to sit on the balcony
;

' mujhe hist

jagah gar dijo i be pleased to bury me somewhere.'

427. It is not unfrequently employed impersonally, and

sometimes with a sense of obligation, as expressed in

English by ' one should,' 6
let us,'

i you may,' &c. : thus,

darydft hijiye ' one should learn,' ' you may learn ;' dehhiye
i
let us see;' rahiye ' let us remain,' ( one should remain/

See also rr. 480, 489, 490.

428. In accordance with the sympathy between the

imperative and potential tenses, noticed at r. 424/ there

can be no doubt that the respectful form of the imperative

may be used for the potential (or aorist) or with a potential

sense : thus, agar is haqiqat se muttali hijiye ' if you

would be pleased to inform me of these circumstances/

jis ho chdhiye pahchdn lije
i whichever you may wish you

may recognise.'
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4-^9» In corroboration of this view a form iyen occurs in the Bag
o Bah&r for the ist and 3d plural : thus, yih harahat saldtinon se

badnumd hai hi huhm qatl hd farmdiyen aur tamdm 'umr hi khidmat

bhul jdiyen i this conduct is unseemly in kings, that they should

give the order for putting to death and should forget the service of

a whole life.' Here farmdiyen and bhul jdiyen are clearly softened

or respectful forms of the potential.

430. The respectful future is not common. The sentences in

which it occurs are generally interrogative i thus, paidd hljiyegd us

shakhs ho jo ru-e zamin par fasdd barpd hare ' will you be pleased to

create a person who may raise sedition on the face of the earth V

Present indefinite.

431. This tense is called ' present/ but the term ' indefi-

nite' is added to denote the varied and indeterminate cha-

racter of its functions. It is not very often used with a

present signification; and when so used, the substantive

auxiliary, which forms the present definite, may generally

be understood : thus, ek ki saj dhaj se dusre kd dil daul

miltd nahin c the fashion and form of one agrees not with

the shape and figure of the other;' us kd bdl bikd nahin

kar saktd ' it cannot disorder one of his hairs.'

432. It is commonly employed to denote ' habitual

action,' but is generally so employed in narration with

reference to past rather than present time : thus, jab kutte

ko dekhte ek girdd us ke age phenk dete
i whenever they

saw the clog they used to fling down a loaf before it,' or

' they were in the habit of flinging down &c. ;' aksar bad-

shah un se cliuhal karte ( oftentimes the king was in the

habit of making merry with them;' ivuh tdjir darbdr ke

ivaqt hdzir rahtd l that merchant used to be present at the

time of the court.'

433. In this sense it is often translatable by the English

' would :' ko-i patthar se mdrtd, lekin yih us jagah se na
saraktd, ' one would strike it with a stone, but it would

not move from that place.'
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434- It is often used as a kind of perfect or pluperfect

conditional, when it may generally be translated by i would

have/ ' had/ c did/ &c. : thus, agar wuh pdni na lati to yih

us he bdsan phorddltd ' if she did not bring the water, then

he would break her pots / hash hi teri "iwaz main patthar

janti c would that instead of thee I had brought forth a

stone / hash hi yih shafaqat na harte c would that you had

not shewn this kindness.'

435. It may even take the place of a past subjunctive after hi:

thus, mundsib thd hi tu detd ' it was proper that you should give' or

' should have given.'

Present definite.

436. This tense is commonly used in the ordinary man-

ner of a present } as, samundar hazdron lahren mdrtd hai

' the ocean rolls thousands of billows / itnd jdntd hun ' this

much I know/ jo huchh tu hahtd hai main yih sab sa-

majhtd hun ' I understand all this that thou sayest.'

437. It may denote ' habitual or continuous action;' as, rat din

yih mihr mdh yphirte hain ' night and day this sun and moon keep

revolving.'

438. It may have a future signification; as, ab main, ise aisd

qaid Jcartd hun ' I will now imprison him in such a manner ;' main

apnd ahwdl hahtd hurt sar ba sar i I will tell my adventures from

beginning to end.'

439. The present tense is often used for the past in narration,

when the narrator is describing a scene which is supposed to be

actually passing before his eyes at the time : thus, wahdn he

bdshindon ho dehhd, to sab Jed libds siydh hai aur hardam ndla hai,

1 1 observed that the dress of all the inhabitants of that city was (is)

black, and that lamentation took place (takes place) incessantly;'

us ne dehhd, hi mahdn i ^dlishdn hai ' he .beheld that it was a magni-

ficent abode.'

440. On the same principle the actual words or thoughts of a

speaker are quoted in preference to the oblique form of speech usual

in English ; see r. 489.

Imperfect.

441. The use of this tense corresponds to that of the

imperfect in English and other languages : thus, hawd
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narm narm bahti thi ( a very soft breeze was blowing
;'

us bag men sair kartd phirtd thd ' I was walking and

rambling about in that garden;' hauz menfauwdre chhutte

the ' in the reservoirs fountains were springing up.'

Perfect indefinite and perfect definite.

442. Examples of these tenses are given at rr. 378-390;

and the peculiar construction required with active or transi-

tive verbs is explained at rr. 375-378.

Pluperfect.

443. The pluperfect in Hindustani is employed where

in English we use 6 had :
' thus, main ne aisd jawdhir

kabhu na dekhd thd 'I had never seen such a jewel;' jo

kuchh zabt kiyd thd chhor diyd ' whatever he had seized he

gave up ;' jidhar se dyd thd udhar ko chald i he went in

the direction whence he had come.'

444. But it is also sometimes used where in English we are accus-

tomed to employ the simple perfect ; thus dyd thd in the last exam-

ple might be rendered in English by ' he came :' but the pluperfect

is in these cases significant of some other past event which has

taken place subsequently. Similarly, in speaking of a person who

came and afterwards went away again, we might say wnh dyd thd.

445. The auxiliary is occasionally omitted from the pluperfect in

Hindustani, so that in form it may resemble the perfect indefinite

:

thus, jab yih mdjard main ne sund 'when I had heard of this incident.'

Uncommon tenses.

446. Of the six uncommon tenses given at r. 114, the

past future occurs most frequently. The following exam-

ples will illustrate its use : dp ne yih bait sunt hogi ' your

majesty will have heard this couplet;' kisi ne yih 'dlam na

dekhd hogd, na sund hogd, ' no one could have seen such

beauty, nor could have heard of it;' shdyad bddshdh ne-

pasand ki hogi l perhaps she may have been approved by

the king ;' ko-i shakhs na hogd jis par ek na ek wdriddt i

'ajib na M-i hogi c there will be no individual to whom
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some wonderful event will not have happened;' jis waqt

taiydri is ki hogi, kyd makdn i dilchasp band hogd, ' when

it shall be repaired, what a charming place it will be

made ;' ek shakhs wahdn baithd hogd ' a person will be

seated there.'

447. The following are examples of the present future : wuh apne

ji men leya hahtd hogd ' what will he be saying in his mind?' is hi

dmad bawarchi-hhdne he Jcharch ho hifdyat na harti hogi ' its revenue

would not be yielding a sufficiency for the expenses of the kitchen.'

Passive voice.

448. The method of forming the passive voice with jd-nd
c

to go' is indicated at r. 102, and examples are there given.

Examples of the passive voice are not very common.

One reason of this is, that the past participle in construc-

tion with the agent and the particle ne, as explained at

r. 375, usually takes the place of the past tenses of the

passive verb; see rr. 376, 378.

449. When, however, the agent is not expressly men-

tioned, the passive is generally employed : thus, un ki

qimat di jd-egi c the price of them shall be paid ;' wuh

jmhchdni na jd-e ' she may not be recognised ;' us ke

ahwdl ki pursish ki jd-egi c an inquiry into his circum-

stances shall be made;' mdrd jd-egd ' he shall be killed.'

a. In one passage in the Bag Bahdr the past participle is sepa-

rated from the auxiliary : thus, taqdir se lard nahin jdtd ' it is not

fought with destiny/ i. e.
' one cannot fight with destiny.'

CAUSAL VERBS.

450. Causal verbs properly govern two accusatives, but

the nominative is substituted for one accusative in Hindu-

stani.

The following examples illustrate the syntax of these verbs :

bandon ho hutte ha jhutd hhildyd ' he caused the slaves to eat the

dog's leavings;' un ho ndshtd harwdyd i he made them take break-

fast ;' bag ho ta'mir harwdyd ' I caused a garden to be built ;' maliha

ho huchh hhildyd ( he caused the princess to eat something;' eh jam
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shardb hd mere ta-in pildyd ' he caused me to drink a cup of wine
;

?

zvuh mere khdwind ho pandithhdne mukhlasi dilwdtd ' he would have

caused my husband to be released from prison.' See also r. 356.

COMPOUND VERBS.

Intensives.

451. These are explained at r. 147 A. The following

are other examples:

—

Main baith gayd ' I sat down ;' chirdg bujhd de ' extinguish the

lamp ;' us ne piydla pi liyd ' he drank off the cup ;' nind uchdt ho

ga-i ' sleep was altogether broken ;' darwdza band Jcar de ' shut the

door close :' jo huchh hahld bhejd ' whatever he has sent to tell you ;'

pild diyd ' he gave to drink ;' jawdhir hd dher lag rahd hai ' a heap

of jewels was collected ;' sari musibat bhid jdegd ' you will forget all

your misfortunes ;' rah gayd ' he remained behind ;' chhip gayd i he

concealed himself.'

452. Lag rahnd ' to continue fixed' (see r. 480), and lag jdnd ' to

be formed/ 'to be brought together/ are also instances of intensive

verbs : thus, dnkhen damvdze lei taraf lag rahi thin e my eyes conti-

nued fixed on the door ;' ambdr lag gayd l a store was -formed ;' blur

lag ga-i ' a crowd was collected.'

453. The intensive compounds ho-lend and lag-lend are often

associated with the adverbs pichhe, sdih, &c, to express ' following

after, '
' going along with, ' &c. : thus, main us he sdth ho liyd ' I

followed or went along with him ;' main, pichhe lag liyd ( I followed

behind;' main us Ice hamrdh ho liyd ' I accompanied him.'

454. The compound lagd-lend is often used with the sense of

' clasping,' 'embracing,' &c. : thus, use chhdti se lagd liyd 'I clasped

him to my breast;' md ne beii ko chhdti se lagd liyd ' the mother

clasped the daughter to her breast ;' un ne mujhe gale se (or Icaleje se)

lagd liyd ' he embraced me.'

455. Sometimes the usual order of the verbs in an intensive com-

pound is reversed, the verb which contains the main idea being

placed last: thus, de rahhd for rakh diyd 'he placed.' Similarly,

Jcar bujhd and har jdnd 'he imagined.'

a. The following are examples of an intensive formed with a past

participle (see r. 161) : eh jangal men ho-i lomri pari phirti thi 'in a

wood a certain fox was prowling about;' hyim gharbdr chhorhar

aheldpard phirtd hai 'why, leaving your family, are you wandering

about alone?'
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Potentials, completives, frequentatives, desideratives.

456. The syntax of these compound verbs is explained

at it. 148-167.

Potentials.—Example: main Tear saktd hun 'I am able to do.'

The inflected infinitive is rarely substituted for the root ; as, main

karne nahin sahtd 1 1 am not able to do.
5

457 a Completives.— Other examples: turn sun chuhe ho 'ye have

heard ;' main us hd ahivdl sun chuhd hurt ' I have heard his adven-

tures.'

458. Frequentatives.— Other examples : main ne royd kiyd aur

dmuon se munh dhoyd kiyd ' I kept weeping and bathing my face

with my tears ;' jdyd Jcartd him ' I am in the habit of going ;' yih

mahall men rahd hare ' let him continue in the female apartments
;'

sair Jciyd haro ' continue to walk about.'

459. Desideratives.—Another example is, agar mujhe ydd rahhd

chdhte ho 'if you wish to keep me in remembrance.' With regard

to chdhiye, see rr. 159, 480.

Inceptives, permissives, acquisitives, with the inflected

infinitive.

460. Inceptives.—Other examples: farmdne lagd 'he began to

command;' ledmpne lagi l she began to tremble.'

461. Permissives.— Other examples: raHyat ho khardb hone na

dijo ' suffer not the people to be ruined ;' hone de ' suffer it to be
;'

haweli men rahne do ' let (him) remain in the house.'

462. Acquisitives.—Asmdn hi taraf nigdh na harne pdwe 'let

him not have leave to look at the sky/ or 'let him not get an

opportunity &c.'

NOMINAL YERBS.

463. A few nominal verbs formed with adjectives, like

paidd karnd ( to create/ c to produce/ admit of no change

of gender or number in the adjective : thus, do bete paidd

hu-e ' two sons were born / us he sdth dosti paidd hi ' he

formed a friendship with him/ us ne hyd hyd suraten

paidd kin ' what (various) forms has he created !
' Simi-

larly, chhotd karnd c to diminish.'

a. But khard hond and a few others admit of change;
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as, ye sdton larki-dn kharin thin ( these seven girls were

standing.'

464. The greater number of nonrinals are formed with Jcarnd

(r. 116) and hond (r. 109). When Jcarnd is joined to the nouns qasd

'design' or irdda 'intention/ it has the sense of 'to set out for a

place :' thus, main ne irdda gJiar Jed Jciyd ' I started home' or ' I pur-

posed to go home;' qasd Damishq Jed Jcaro 'set out for Damascus.'

Peculiar and idiomatic uses of certain oilier nominal

verbs.

465. KHANA, v. a. 'to eat.'—This verb is very idiomatically-

used with nouns, with the sense of 'to feel/ 'to suffer/ 'to experi-

ence :' thus, main ne mar pit Jchd-i ' I suffered a beating ;' us ne

rakm na Jchdyd 'he felt no compassion;' main ne us hi hdlat par

tars Jchdyd ' I took pity on him ;' pechtdb JchdJcar ' having felt indig-

nation ;' gote par gote JcJidtd thd ' I was suffering immersion on

immersion;' ghin Jclidnd ' to feel disgust.'

466. It is also employed in other senses: thus haivd JcMnd 'to

eat the air' is a common idiom for 'to take the air or an airing;'

qasam JcJidnd 'to eat an oath' for 'to take an oath/ 'to swear;'

chugli Jchdnd 'to calumniate/ 'to backbite/ &c.

467. UTHANA, v. a. 'to raise/ 'to take up/ 'to bear up.'—This

verb is used, like JcMnd, in the sense of 'to bear,' 'to suffer,' or

even 'to enjoy:' thus, us ne bari mihnat ntJid-i 'he has undergone

great labour;' sadme uthdtd hu*d 'suffering blows;' main ne hazz

uthdyd ' I enjoyed pleasure.'

468. KHENCHNA or KHAINCHNA, v. a. 'to draw.'—This

verb may also be employed, like Jclidnd and uiJidnd, with the sense

of 'to suffer,' &c. : thus, us ne bahut saJfhti-dn JcJienchin 'he endured

great hardships ;' main ne do tin fdqe hhenche ' I endured two or

three fasts.'

469. ANA, v. n. ' to come.'—This verb, joined to substantives, is

constantly employed in place of other verbs : thus us Jco yaqin dyd

'to him certainty came' is a common idiom for 'he felt certain.'

Similarly, ji men, gairat d-i ' a feeling of honourable rivalry arose in

my mind ;' JcucJih us Jco sabr dyd ' she became a little patient ;' mujk

Jco tujJi par afsos dtd Jiai ' I feel compassion for you ;' un Jco ydd dyd

'they remembered;' jo JcucJih mere dil men Jchiydl dyd thd, us ne

waisd hi Jciyd, 'he did exactly as I had imagined in my heart :' com-

pare r. 353.

M
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47°- So also, Mm and ' to come into use' for 'to be of use;' as,

agar merd mdl sarkdr he Mm dive ' if my property can be of any

use to the government ;' mere kis Mm d-enge ' of what use will they

be to me?'

471. Nazar and 'to come into sight' for 'to appear;' makdn

nazar dyd or dekhne men dyd ' a dwelling appeared.'

472. Pesh and 'to come before' for 'to happen;' leya tujh ko aisi

musJiJcil pesh d-i ' what such-like trouble has happened to you ?

'

473. Pasand and 'to come into approbation' for 'to please ;' teri

himdqat mujJi Jco pasand na d-i ' your folly did not please me ;' mere

ta-in yih bdten pasand nahin dtin ' these words do not please me.'

474. Ban and 'to succeed;' aisi surat ban nahin dti 'such a plan

would not succeed.'

475. MILNA, v. n. 'to be mixed,' 'to blend,' 'to meet,' 'to ac-

crue.'—This verb is often used where in English we employ 'to

meet with,' 'to obtain,' 'to find;' but its neuter character is always

preserved : thus, haqq haqqddr ko milegd ' rights to the heir will

accrue' for 'the heir will obtain his rights.' Similarly, bari drzic

aur murdd mujh Jco mill ' I have gained my great wish and desire
;'

jdte jdte eJc daryd rah men mild ' as we proceeded we came to a

river;' turn Jco neJci Jce Hivaz neki milegi 'you will receive good in

return for the good you have done.'

476. It is only once used in the Bag Bahdr in construction with

the ablative case : thus, jab tu un se milegd ' when you shall meet

them ;' but milnd in the sense of ' to meet' is very common.

477. LAGNA, v. n. 'to be applied/' to be attached,' 'to touch/

'to stick close,' 'to come in contact/ 'to reach/ 'to suit,' 'to

appear.'—This verb has many and various uses, which may gene-

rally, however, be traced to some one of the above senses: thus,

hdth lagnd ' to come to hand ;' ye patthar kahdn hath lage ' how did

these stones come to hand ;' dthwen din Jcindre jd lage ' on the eighth

day we reached the shore ;' pet men dg lagi ' the fire kindled in my
stomach ;' dunyd Jci hatvd us Jco na lagti ' the air of heaven does not

reach him ;' sachchi bat Mrwi lagti hai ' true words appear bitter
;'

na Jcisu Jci surat acJicJihi lage ' no form appeared pleasing ;' burd lagtd

' it appears unpleasant ;' hamdri mihnat nek lagi ' our labour has

had a good effect ;' clihuri lagte hi ' immediately on the knife enter-

ing ;' maut haydt sab ko lagi pari hai ' life and death are fixed (or

fated) to all.'

478. The active verb lagdnd 'to apply' is often used in the sense

pf ' striking' or 'inflicting a blow:' thu3, bJid-i ne talwdr shdne par
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lagd-i ' my brother struck me a blow with a sword on my shoulder
;'

main ne talwdr hhainchhar aisi gardan men lagd-i 'having drawn

my sword, I struck him such a blow on the neck.'

a. Observe

—

Lagnd is used with the infinitive to form inceptives :

see r. 163. See also rr. 452, 453.

479. CHAHNA, v. a. ' to wish.'—This verb forms desideratives

when joined to past participles, as explained at r. 157. The con-

struction may sometimes be varied ; as, chdhd hi chalun ' I wished

or was about to go ;' mujhe apne sdth lejdne ho chdhd ' he wished to

take me with him ;' clidhtd thd hi Jiamla hare ' he was about to

attack me;' jallddon ne chdhd hi bdhar le jdwen ' the executioners

were about to take him out.'

480. The respeetful tense chdhiye is used with past participles

<thus, hyd hiyd chahiye ' what ought to be done?' haqiqat jdad

ehdhiye ' one ought to know the truth'), to express ' obligation,

'

' fitness,' as explained at r. 159. The construction may, however,

be varied, as follows: faqir ho chdhiye hi eh roz hi ffihirhare ' a faqir

ought only to think of the wants of to-day ;' chdliiye sabr hare ' one

ought to be patient;' mard ho chdhiye jo hahe so hare ' a man ought

to perform what he says ;' faqir hd 'amal un par chdhiye ' a faqir

ought to act upon them.'

481. RAHNA, v. n. 'to remain,' -'to continue.'—This verb is used

with present participles to form continuatives : thus, istigfdr harti

rahi ' she continued asking for pardon;' see r. 152. It is also used

with roots: thus, gd rahi 'she continued singing;' hyd sitrat ban

rahi hai ' into what a state has it fallen, and there remained ;' see

also rr. 451, 452.

482. The compound verb jdta rahnd is commonly used with the

sense 'to be lost,' 'to go away,' 'to pass away,' 'to die:' thus, jdta

rahd 'he is gone,' ' he is dead;' see also example at r. 223.

483. RAKHNA, v. a. 'to place,' ' to keep,' ' to hold,' ' to have."

' to possess.*—The following are a few examples of the uses of this

verb: farzand naltin rahhtd 'he has no offspring;' mnjlve mudf rahh

' excuse me' (i. e. ' hold me excused') ; huchh qadr nahin rahhtd ' it

possesses no value.'

484. The nominal verb nam rahhnd is used like the English verb

' to call names :' thus, shahrwdle ho nam rahhtd hai ' he calls the

citizen names ;' un ne nam sag-parast rahhd hai ' they call (me) a

dog -worshipper.

'

485. MARNA, v. a. 'to strike.'—This verb has various uses t<

form nominals: thus, dh mama 'to heave a sigh;' dam mdnid 'to

M 2
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speak,' 'to utter a word;' clihdn mama 'to search;' girwi m&rnd
1 to put in pledge ;' gota mama ' to dive.'

486. When joined with a word denoting ' a weapon ' of any kind,

it signifies ' to strike a blow with that weapon :' thus talwdr mdrnd
' to strike a sword ' means ' to strike a blow with a sword ;' eh

talwdr aisi marl ' he struck such a (blow with his) sword ;' qamchi-

dn mdrtd hai 'he strikes whips' for ' he strikes blows with a whip.'

Similarly, mujhe eh lat mart ' he kicked me ;' us ne eh hath mdrd

' he struck such a blow with his fist ;' aisd tamdncha mdrd ' he hit

me such a slap.'

487. FARMANA, v. a. ' to command.'—This verb is often sub-

stituted for Icamd in forming nominals, when great respect is

intended : thus nosh i jdn farmdnd ' to make the draught of life,

'

for ' to eat and drink, ' applied to kings ; madad farmd-iye ' be

pleased to grant assistance ' or ' to assist ;' irshdd farmd-iye ' be

pleased to proceed,' i. e. 'speak on;' jawdb farmdyd 'he gave

answer;' buzurgi ho ham farmdyd 'he acted with magnanimity;'

insdf farmdyd ' he acted with justice ;' gaur farmdiye ' be pleased

to reflect.'

488. BANNA, v. n. 'to be made/ 'to become/—This verb has

idiomatic uses : thus, gend hi surat banhar ' having taken the form

of a ball ;' maliha jalldd banhar ' the princess having assumed the

character of an executioner,' &c. The intensive ban-jdnd may be

noticed here; dg hd bagidd ban ga-% 'she became a whirlwind of

fire.'

Preference of the direct or dramatic to the indirectform

of speech.

489. This preference, which is more or less displayed in

all Oriental languages, is a remarkable feature of Hindu-

stani; thus, dnkhen da/rwdze hi taraf lag rahi thin hi

dekhiye hyd zdhir hotd hai c my eyes were fixed on the

door to see what would be revealed :' where observe that

hi (like iti in Sanskrit) has the force of ' saying to myself/

and the words which follow are the very words supposed

to be passing in the speaker's mind ; thus, ' my eyes were

fixed on the door, saying to myself, Let me see what is

about to be revealed.'

490. Similarly hi often involves the sense of 'saying:' tfei», do
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admi bdham hohar nihle hi Jcisi dur des men jd rahiye ' two men,

having met together; issued out, saying, Let us go and reside in,

some distant country;' agar yih qasd Jial hi shahr men jd-un 'if your

design is to enter the city ' (lit. ' if you have formed this design,

saying, I will enter the city') ; main nejalldd ho huhm hiyd Tci unhd

sir hat ddl ' I ordered the executioner to cut off their heads' (lit. ' I

ordered the executioner, saying, Cut off their heads'); filer yien

gaya hi his surat se un laJlon ho le jd-un ' he deliberated how he

should convey those rubies' (lit. 'saying, How shall I convey &c.?').

491. Sometimes hi is omitted; as, to main, ne dehhd na vmh raajlis

hai < then I saw that that assembly was no longer there' (lit. ' then

I saw that assembly is no longer there').

PARTICIPLES.

Conjunctive loarticiple.

492. By means of these participles sentences may be

joined together without the aid of a copulative conjunction.

They are generally used for a perfect or pluperfect tense,

as united with a copulative particle, and are usually trans-

latable by the English ( having/ l when/ e
after :

' thus.

darwdze par a laundi se pukdr-kar hahd ' having come

to the door, and having called out to the maidservant, he

said ;' which in English would be rendered, c when he had

come to the door, and had called out, <fec.' Again, shah

ne yih bat pasand-har in dm de us ho rukhsat hiyd ( the

king having approved this word, having given a reward,

dismissed him.'

493. A conjunctive participle is often joined to the tenses of

verbs, so as to present the appearance of an intensive compound:

thus, a nihld ' having come, he issued;' le dyd 'having taken, he

came :' see also examples at r. 490.

494. Observe, that a form dnhar is sometimes used for akar,

• having come,' from the verb d-nd ' to come.'

Present and i^ast participles.

495. The present and past participles being often used

as past tenses, it is usual to acid to them the auxiliary hu-d
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(changeable to hu-e and hu-i) *
9
when they are employed

with their real participial functions; that is to say, when

they connect a clause adjectively with the main proposi-

tion : thus, yih kahti hu-i chali ga-i ' saying this she went

away;' wuh du'd detd hu-d chald gayd c he went away

uttering blessings ;' wuh baithd hu-d bdten karne lagd * he

being seated began to converse.'

496. Sometimes, however, hti-d is omitted : thus, do ddmi purdne

Tea/pre pahne ' two men dressed in old clothes ;' unho dehhtd bhdltd

aw sair Jcartd hu-d age chald i I advanced, gazing at them and

walking round.'

497. Sometimes the participles are used in their mascu-

line inflected form (hu-e being added or omitted), even in

connexion with a nominative case, some postposition, such

as men, being understood : thus, wuh rassi hath men pakre

hu-e dtd thd c he having taken a rope in his hand was

coming along.'

498. They may be even so used in connexion with a

feminine noun: thus, dd-i sdth lire mere makdn men d~t

c having taken the nurse with her, she came to my apart-

ment;' gate dti hai ' she comes singing.'

499. In the above cases the past participle seems to be employed

in the manner of an adverbial conjunctive participle, usually ex-

pressed in English by ' having,' or by the particles 'as,' ' whilst/

( when, ' &c. : thus, malilca maile Tea/pre pahne hdhar nihil e the

princess, having put on soiled clothes, came out ;' chaltd hu-d ' whilst

he was going along;' hhdtd hu-d ' whilst he was eating.'

500. Participles may govern the case of the verb to which they

belong: thus, us ho dehhtd ' looking at him.'

501. When a present or past participle is in construction with an

accusative case, it may either remain uninflected—thus, bete ho mu-d

dehhhar ' having seen (his) son dead ;' use rotd dehhhar ' having seen

him weeping'

—

502. Or it may in some instances be inflected, as in the following

•example from the Bag Bahdr: use hathydr bdndhe aur mahall

* Something in the same way in Sanskrit sat is added to the past

participle.
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mm ate deJchhar ' having seen him fully armed and. entering the

palace.'

503. The past participle of a neuter or simply active verb may

sometimes be joined to the past participle of a causal in a very

idiomatic manner: thus, tu ne muj'he baiihe bithd-e badndra Tciyd

' thou hast brought disgrace on me sitting-still ' or ' forced to sit still

and therefore giving-no-cause-for-it.' This periphrasis expresses the

full meaning of baitlie bithd-e. Other examples are given at r. 169.

504. Two past participles from the same verb may be joined

together, the last taking the feminine form to denote ' reciprocal

action;' see the examples at r. 169. In these cases, however, it is

probable that the past participle is really employed as a noun. It

is certain that both substantives and adjectives are compounded in

a similar manner: thus, lathd-lathi ' mutual cudgelling;' chhipd-

chhipi i secretly.' In the last example and in some others no idea

of reciprocity seems to be involved.

505. Both the present and past participles are often

employed as verbal nouns. They are generally so employed

in their inflected form, some postpositions, like men, par

(the signs of the locative case), being understood. Their

use then corresponds to the locative absolute in Sanskrit

:

thus, pahar rat ga-e c on a watch of the night being past
;'

subh liote ' on its becoming morning.'

a. As nouns, however, they may be used with any of the post-

positions : thus, mi'jhe sote se jagdyd i he awoke me out of (my)

sleep.'

A dverbial participle.

506. What is called the adverbial participle is in fact-

nothing more than the inflected form of the present parti-

ciple used as a verbal noun, according to r. 505, the em-

phatic hi (r. 171) being added. It is a kind of locative

absolute (par or men being understood), and in all cases

where it is used the locative absolute would probably be

employed in Sanskrit. Thus subh Jwte
c on its becoming

morning' might be converted into an adverbial participle

by adding hi : thus, subh Jwte hi ( immediately on its be-

coming morninof.'
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507. In accordance with its character of a locative abso-

lute the adverbial participle may often be equivalent to

* whilst in the act of :' thus, jdte hi ' whilst in the act of

going.'

508. In its character of a present participle it may sometimes

govern an accusative, and in its character of a verbal noun, a geni-

tive case : thus, use dekhte hi ' immediately on seeing him ;' is qisse

Ice sunte hi ' immediately on hearing this story.'

Repetition of participles to imply continuity.

509. The following examples will illustrate this : jit jit

c continually winning ;' jdte jdte darwdze par gaya l
conti-

nually proceeding onward I reached the gate;' para para
1 continuing to lie down.'

Noun of agency.

510. The noun of agency may occasionally be used as a

substitute for a future participle : thus, ane-wdld c about to

come;' hone-wdld c about to be.'

COMPOUND NOUNS.

511. Two words are often associated together in Hindustani

without a copulative conjunction, something after the manner of

a Dwandwa compound in Sanskrit : thus
;
chhoie bare ' small and

great;' bhuhhe pydse 'hungry and thirsty' (plural); bhald burd

' good and bad ;' Jcond Jcuthrd ' hole and corner ;' pir murshid ' saint

and spiritual guide.'

512. Sometimes an adjective is compounded with a substantive,

after the manner of a Sanskrit Karma-dh^raya : thus, pir-zan ' an

old woman.' Again, words are sometimes compounded together,

one of which if uncompounded would be in a case different from or

dependent on the other. These may be compared to Sanskrit Tat-

purusha compounds : thus, jahdn-pandh ' protection of the world

'

(i. e. 'world-protector,' a title of kings); gd-o-sawdr 'riding on a

bull ;' mutthi Ichdh ' a handful of dust ;' khush-uslub ' well-formed ;'

pur-Jchatar 'full of danger;' pur-maldl 'full of sorrow;' pur-imdrat
* full of buildings ;' pur-takalluf ' finely worked ;' jald-rau or jald-

qadam 'going quickly,' 'fleet of foot;' pesh-rau 'going before.'

Some of these last are analogous to the Sanskrit Bahu-vrihi.
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SYNTAX OF ADVEKBS, PREPOSITIONS, CONJUNC-

TIONS, &C.

513. The adverbial prepositions waste and liye, both

meaning ' on account of,'
( by reason of/ are of very com-

mon occurrence. They generally govern the genitive with

ke, and may often be used where in English we employ the

infinitive: thus, teri tashaffi ke liye 'to encourage you' (lit.

'for the sake of encouraging') ; lakfi-dn torne he waste

pahunchd c he came to cut wood / mere qiblagdh ne tar-

biyat karne ke waste ustdd muqarrar ki-e the
6 my father

appointed teachers to instruct (me).' Compare r. 395.

514. When associated with the pronouns, ke is usually

omitted : thus, jis waste ' for the sake of which
;

' see

r. 174.

515. Mare 'through/ 'in consequence of/ governing a genitive,

is much used in books to express ' the manner,' as denoted in

English by the termination 'ly:' thus, mare ishtiydq he 'affection-

ately,
1

'through affection;' mare darke 'through fear;' mare khushi

ke 'joyfully.'

516. Jab tah or jab talaJc (r. 172), in the sense of 'until,' may be

followed by the potential (or aorist), and generally (but not neces-

sarily) by the negative na : thus, jab talak jawcm na ho or jab tak
#

jawdn ho 'until he becomes a young man ;' jab taJc main tujhe khabar

na dun ' until I bring thee word.'

517. Jab 'when,' 'whenever,' may also govern the potential (or

aorist) : thus, jab pakrd jd-e 'whenever he was taken.' In the sense

of ' when ' it is generally followed by a past tense ; as, jab men bdrl

hu-i ' when my turn came ;' jab darwdze par gayd ' when I arrived

at the gate.'

518. Jab talak and tab talak are used as relative and correlative

:

thus, jab talak sdm hai tab talak as hai ' as long as there is breath,

so long there is hope.'

519. Jab rarely stands for tab; as, jab se ' since when' for ' since

then.'

520. Some of the adverbs at r. 175 may occasionally stand alone,

some noun or pronoun in the genitive case being understood : thus,

jab pas gayd ' when I went near (him) ;' jab pas pahunchd ' when I

arrived near ;' gird shahrpandh ' round (it) was a rampart.'
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g$i. Bagair i without' is often joined with the inflected past or

conjunctive past participle : thus, bagair jane pahchdne ' without

knowing or observing;' bagair Jcahe sune ' without speaking or hear-

ing ;' bagair mange ' without asking for ;' bagair puchhe l without

being asked ;' bagair mare mar gayd ' I died without being killed
;'

bagair dekhe 'without seeing or being seen;' bagair dekhe bhdle

' without seeing.'

522. Be ' without' and bin i without' are occasionally used in the

same way : thus, be jane * without knowing ;' be li-e ' without taking
;'

bin jane ' without knowing;' bin mare i without being struck.'

523. Both bagair, be, and bin may govern a noun or pronoun

without a postposition : thus, bagair murabbi ' without a guardian
;'

us bagair ' without him ;' meri be saldh ' without my advice ;' us bin

• without him.'

524. Mat, na, nahin; the use of these negatives is

explained at r. 174 note. The following are other exam-

ples : yih bdtchit mat kar c do not talk so ;' us ke darpai

mat ho ' don't seek after her ;' der mat kar i do not delay
;'

kisi bat men dakhl na kariyo c do not interfere in any

matter ;' apne dil men andesha na kar c do not have an

anxious thought in your breast ;' mujhe na satd-o
c don't

trouble me f mujh ko tab na rahi c no power remained to

me ;' aur to kuchh ho nahin saktd ' nothing more can be

done.'

525. When nahin occurs at the end of a sentence, the

sense of the substantive verb ( to be' is often involved in

it ; as, kauri bhar khatra nahin ( there (is) not the slightest

particle of danger.'

526. When to follows nahin, the two together mean ' if

not/ c otherwise,'
c

else :' thus, jald a, nahin to mujhe pa-

hunchd, jdn, ' come quickly, or else understand me as come

(to you).'

527. The interrogative hahdn ' where?' may be very idiomatically

used (like hwa in Sanskrit) to express ' great unsuitableness' or c
in-

compatibility,' as in the following from the Bag Bahdr: tu hahdn

aur yih bat hahdn ' where art thou, and where this speech?' i.e.

' these words are quite unsuitable to your present condition.'
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528. The relative Jo ' who' may be used as a conjunction

with the sense of ( that

:

? thus, jo meri khdtirjama ho ' that

I may be at peace ;' hyd zarur hai jo main ziydda mujau-

wiz hun c what necessity is there that I should be more

urgent ?

'

529. Jo or jau may also have the sense of ' if/ ' when/
6 since :' thus, jo tu merd rafiq ho to main chalun ' if you

will be my protector I will go ;' us ho jo khold to eh hitdb

dehhi ' when I opened it I saw a book •' Khudd jo mihrbdn

hu-d ' since God was kind ;' hawd jo muwdfiq pd-i c
since

(we) found the wind favourable.'

530. The conjunction Tci 'that' generally governs the potential

(or aorist); see r. 410. It may sometimes be omitted: thus, khub

hu-d. turn d-e
i
it is well (that) you have come ;' chdhd dekhe ( he

wished (that) he might see.'

a. This conjunction may rarely have the force of ' or.'

531. Agar 'if may be followed by the potential (or

aorist), but it may also govern a present and not unfre-

quently (to give certainty to an hypothesis) a past tense

:

thus, agar huhm haro ' if you give the order ;' agar rahne

ho jagah do to bari bat hai c
if you would give me a place

to live in
?
it would be a great thing;' agar hist aur ne yih

harahat hi hoti (
if this deed had been done by any one

else ;' agar yih jdntd to us ham se bdz dtd i
if I had

known this I would have refrained from that action;' agar

yih bat apne dil se hahtd hai (
if you are speaking these

words from your heart;' agar mar ga-i ' if she dies' (lit.

c
if she has died'); agar phir habhi mujh se huchh bat hi

yd mujhe jagdyd (
if ever again (you) address me or wake

me up;' agar tadbir rdst d-i (
if the plan succeed.'

a. Observe, that agar is often followed by to in the con-

cluding clause of a sentence.

532. Agar is often omitted: thus, hardm-zdda ho to Jcauri na lun

(if) I am a rascal, I will not take a kauri;' Khudd nikdle to niklen

1
(if) God take us out, then we may get out ;' chdho lejd-o t

(if) you

wish, take them away.'
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533- Agarchi ' although,' like agar, may be followed by a past

tense as well as by the potential (or aorist) : thus, agarchi bddshdh

rte mari'a Tciyd hai t although the king has forbidden ;' agarchi bhd-i-on

ne badkhulqi Jci ' although (my) brothers had acted unkindly.'

534. The conjunction yd is generally equivalent to 'or;' as, meri

khatd rrm^df haregd yd nahin 'will he pardon my fault or not?'

In the Bag Bahdr it is once very idiomatically repeated, to express

' at one time,' 'at another time;' yd wuh raunaq thi yd sunsdn ho

gayd 'just before there was this display, and then all was still.'

535. Ayd is occasionally employed as an interrogative conjunction,

but only one instance occurs in the Bag Bahdr: thus, dyd ye hawn

hainge ' who ever can these be ?

'
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SELECTIONS IN HINDUSTANI.

Short sentences to be translated.

Ko-i hai ? Han sahib. Chup raho. Chd band-o. Jaldi

chalo. Dahne phiro. Wahdn jd-o. Gdri taiydr karo.

Hdziri taiydr hai. Darwdza band karo. Zarra dhiste

chalo. Tumhdrd nam kyd ? Pdlki jaldi mangd-o. Mujhe

rmidfrakh. Turn kyd chdhte ho? Turn kahdn.rahte ho ?

Jaid ndw yahdn la-o. With kis kd ghord hai ? Yih Ms kd

ghar hai ? Wahdn kaun rahtd hai 1 Sdf chhuri kdntd do.

Bas, ab turn jd-o. Ham ko bari fajr jagd-o. Topi anr

kurti ko jhdro. Us ddmi ko turn jdnte ? Tumhdrd sahib

ghar men hai ? Kis ne yih bat turn se kahi f Juti ko achchhi

tarah sdf karo. Hamdrd saldm apne sahib se kaho. Wahdn

kuchh khdne pine ki chiz milti hai ? Turn ko kuchh malum
hai ki kahdn gayd ? Jab subh khub roshan hu-i

y
langar

uthdyd, our rawdna hue.

Jaisd ham ne kiyd, waisd pdyd. Mard ko chdhiye jo

kahe so kare. Dubte ko tinke kd dsrd bahut hai. Be-mahall

hansne se rond bihtar hai. Bewafd ddmi haiwdn-i bdwafd

se badtar hai. Khudd ki dargdh se mdyus mat ho. Apni

kitdb se khabarddr rahiyo. Bawd se dud men bard asar

hai. Wazir bddshdhon ki 'aql hote hain. Dushmani

rakhni jawdn-mardi se baid hai. Sachchi bat karvfi lagti

hai. Jo koJind hai, jald kah. Ko-i dp se kue men nahin

girtd. Khudd sab ko is bald se mahfuz rakhe. Kisi se

yih bhed zdhir na kijiyo.

Mdnus ek din janam pdtd hai, our ek roz nds letd hai.

N 2
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GMhiye insdn bald-e n&gahdni men sabr hare, aur um-

medwdr fazl-i ildhi kd rahe.

Wuh sab bahinon se chhoti thi, par 'aql men sab se bari

thi.

Jhuth bolnd aisd hi gundh hai, hi ko-i gundh us ho

nahin pahunchtd.

Sdri dunyd zdhid he nazdih kuchh qadr nahin rakhti.

Hamen dunyd he bddshdh se hyd ham hai.

Agar turn nahin rahte, to main hi tumhdre sdth chaltd

hun.

Main tujh ho apni jdn he bardbar jdntd hun.

Ab watan ho jdid hun; tujh se rukhsat hone dyd hun.

Tumhen huchh khabar hai, hi tdmbd yahdn he bazar men

his bhdo bihtd hai ?

Tumhdrd watan hahdn hai, aur yahdn se heti dur hogd ?

Kaho, sdhib, dp hi ddnist men Hindi zabdn hi Fdrsi,

haun ziydda mushhil hai ?

But hyd chiz hai, hi hoi us hi pujd hare. Eh patthar ho

sang-tardshon ne garhhar surat band-i, aur dam ahmaqon

he waste bichhdyd. Jin ho Shaitdn ne wargaldnd hai we

masnu ho sdni jdnte hain. Jise apne hdthon se bandte

hain, us he age sir jhuhdte hain.

Story of the man and his friend.

Eh bare ddmi ne apne hisi dost se hahd, hi Jitne ndmon

men ban dtd hai, misli filban, sarban, wagaira le, sab bad-

zdt hain. Us ne hahd, Han mihrban ! sach hahte ho.

Story of the man and the Qazi.

Eh shakhs bhuhhd Qdzi he yahdn gaya; hahne lagd,

Main bhuhhd hun, huchh mujhe do; to main hhd-un. Qdzi

ne hahd hi yih Qdzi ha ghar hai, qasam hhd aur chald jd.

Story to shew that the friendship of the base is

not to be trusted.

Eh hamine aur eh bhale ddmi se ijlds men dosti hui.
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Kamina daulatmand hote hi najib-zdde se dnkhen lagd

churdne; tab wuh khafd hokar bold, yih saeh hai ki " Ka-

mine ki dosti jaisi bdlu ki bhit."

Story to shew that we live in a world of perpetual

change.

Ek murid apne pir ki khiolmat men dkar kahne lagd, ki

Pir murshid ! dj fuldne bddshdh ne dunyd se rihlat ki,

aur us ki jagah fuldna shakhs bddshdh hud. Yih khabar

sunte hi, pir hansd, aur kahne lagd, Bdbd ! did dunyd kd

dam badam kije, kis ki shddi o kis kd gam kije ?

Story of Akbar and Birbal.

Akbar ne Birbal se puchhd, ki Lard-i ke waqt kyd kdm
dtd hai ? Birbal ne 'arz ki, ki Jahdn pandh-I ausdn.

Bddshdh ne kahd, Hathydr aur zor kyun nahin kahtd ?

Birbal ne kahd, Jahdn pandh ! agar ausdn khatd hojdwe,

to hathydr aur zor kis kdm dwen ?

Story of the shopkeeper's son and the soldiers.

Ek baniye kd beta, ajnabi sipdhi-on men baithkar, shikoh

kartd thd, ki Main aisd tir lagdtd hurt ki tardzu hojdtd hai.

Ek shakhs us ke jdn pahehdnon men se wahdn a nikld;

us ki yih bat sunkar kahne lagd, ki teri wuhi naql hai,

u Bap na mdri pidri, beta tiranddz."

Story of the king and the fly.

Ek roz, Hdrun Rashid Bddshdh ke munh par makkhi

dnkar baithi; wuh diqq hu-d, aur apne ek musdhib sepuchhd,

ki Khilqat makkhi ki Haqq tadld ne kis waste bandi ?

Us ne kahd, Jahdn pandh ! mutakabbiron ki nakhwat ke

torne ko. Bddshdh sunkar chup ho rahd.

Story of the philosopher and the child.

Ek hakim ne apne larke ko nasihat ki, aur bad us ke,

larke se ptuchhd, ki Main ne jo jo kalid, wuh sab tu samjhd ?

N 3
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Bold,Kyd ? Us ne kahd, ki tu ab tak kahdn thd,jo tu ne meri

bdt na suni ? Yih kahne lagd, ki main is fikr men thd, hi

mekh jo gdrte hain, us hi mitti haun lejdtd hai.

Story of the Faqir and the rich man.

Eh Faqir ne eh daulatmand se suwdl hiyd; us ne eh

rupayd diyd. Jab wuh lehe chald, tab use buldhe rupayd

chhin liyd. Faqir holme lagd, Bdbd ! yih hyd ? tu ne dp hi

diyd, dp hi chhin liyd. Us ne hahd Sd-in ! yih masal nahin

suni hai, u Data he tin gun, de, dildwe, dehe chhin le ?
"

Description of the eagle.

' Uqdb bahut bari chiriyd hai. Wuh bahut unchd urne

sahtd; aur us hi dnhhen aisi hain, hi suraj hi roshni bhi

sahtin, Apnd ghonsld unche pahdr yd darakht par jis par

ho-i mushhil se charhe, bandtd, aur haran aur bher bahri

aur machhli shikar karke, hhdtd. Baze waqt us ne bdbd

logon ho bhi pahrd, aur noch nochke hhdyd.

Story of the child, the dog, and the snake.

Ko-i 'aurat apne bachche ho suldhar hisi ham ho chali,

aur apnd huttd us hi rahhwdli ho chhor ga-i. Us he jane

he bad eh bard sdmp us bachche he bistar par charhne lagd.

Kutte ne us ho dekhkar fauran samp par hamla kiyd aur

us ko mar ddld; aur bachche ke pas, jab tak ki us ki md
laut na d-i, baithd rahd.

« Story of the man and the traveller.

Ek shakhs ko ek chiz darkdr thi; us ne rdste men ek rdhi

se kahd. Wuh bold, ki wuh chiz mere ghar hai; agar us ki

qimatfaisal ho, to main dikhd-un. Us ne kahd ki Main use

dekhun, to us kd mol thahrd-un. Wuh kahne lagd, ki Pahle

mol ho le, to main dikhld-un. Tab wuh bold, ki yih wuhi

naql hai, " Ghar ghord, nakhkhds mol."
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Story of the bard and the blacksmith.

Ek bluit ek luhdr ko gdli-dn detd thd: us ne us ko khub

sd mard. Wuh kotwdl ke yahdn ndlishi hu-d : us ne puchhd,

ki tujlie kis waste m&vd hai? Bold wuh, main ne gdli di

thi. Tab kotwdl ne kahd, ki Chal yahdn se aur jdtd rah;

kyd tu ne yih masal nahin suni, " Kisi kd munh dude,

kisi kd hath ?
"

Story of the banker who was robbed.

Ek Mahdjan ki rokar kahin ko jdti thi; rdste men qazzd-

qon ne mar li. Us ke sdth ke ddmi-on ne dkar us ko khabar

di, ki rokar mdri ga-i. Mahdjan ne kalut, ki turn ne kyun

jdne di ? Unhon ne kaJut ki turn ne yih naql nahin sunt

hai, " Jis ke howen char gundaiyd, dhaul mar len chhin

rupaiyd ?
"

Story of Ahmad Sultan^ Mahmud Sultan^, and

their armies.

Ahmad Sultan apnifauj ko mdh ba mdh darmdhd diyd

kartd, aur apne lashkar ke sarddron ko donon waqt sdth

khildyd kartd; aur Mahmud Sidtdn us ke bi-l-aks kiyd

kartd. Ek din dpas men lardi hic-i; Ahmad kifath hu-i,

Mahmud ki shikast : logon ne puchhd, is kd kyd sabab ?

Kisi ne 'awdmm men se jawdb diyd, ki " Jis ki deg us ki

teg"

Story of the man who became unexpectedly rich.

Ek shakhs rozgdr ke waste apne shahr se kisi mulk ko

ciudd; rah men ek ku-e par baithkar kahne laga, ki Ek
kM-un ki donon ? Ittifdqan us ku-e men do pari-dn rahti

thin; unhon ne yih jdna, ki koi rdkas hai, hamen khdyd

chdhtd luii. Is dahshat se ek ek tord rupa-on kd Id-in, aur

us musdfir ke sdmhne rakh ga-in; wuh mdl muft lekar,

apne glmr shauq se chald dyd.
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Story of the man and his camel.

Ibrahim Adham Badshdh ne khwdb dekhd, ki ek shakhs

kothe par kuchh dhundhta hai. Puchhd ki Ai 'aziz I tu

kyd dhundhta hai ? Kahd, Merd unt khoyd gayd hai.

Badshdh ne kahd, Tu ahmaq hai, jo bdldkhdne par unt

dhundhta! Us ne kahd, Bewuquf tu hai, jo bddshdhat men

Khudd ko dhundhta hai. Kahte hain, ki usi roz se Badshdh

ne saltanat chhorkar Faqiri ikhtiydr ki.

The way to steal a buffalo.

Ek ahir ek bhains li-e chald jdtd thd. Shahr ke bdhar

maiddn men ek zaminddr hardmzdda ek lathi li-e khard

thd; is ne use tanhd dekhkar dhamkdke bhains chhin li, aur

apne ghar ki rah li. Thori dur gayd thd, ki ek ne puchhd,

ki tu ise kahdn se laya ? yih to ek musdfir ke pas thi. Wuh
bold, kyd turn ne yih masal nahin suni hai, " Jis ki lathi

us ki bhains?"

The blind man who was afraid to eat rice-milk.

Ek shakhs ne andhe se puchhd ki Turn khir khd-oge ?

Us ne kahd, khir kaisi hoti hai? Kahd, sufaid hoti hai.

Phir us ndbind ne puchhd, sufaid kaisd hotd hai ? Tab

us shakhs ne kahd, jaisd bagld. Andhe ne kahd bagld

kaisd hotd hai? Us ne apnd hath terhd karke kahd, aisd

hotd hai. Andhe ne tatolkar kahd, ki aisi khir na khd

sakungd; halq men phans jd-e, to mar jd-ungd.

King Solomon and the musquitoes.

Ek din machchharon ne hazrat Sulaimdn Badshdh se

ndlish ki, ki hawd ham ko bahut satdti hai, rahne nahin

deti. Paigambar ne is bat ke sunte hi, hawd ko buldyd

;

us ke ate hi machchharon ne apni apni rah li. Jab hawd

Hazrat se rukhsat hu-i, phir machchharon ne dkar dad

beddd ki. Hazrat ne farmdyd, ki us ke ate hi turn sab
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bhdg jdte ho; bagair muqdbale donon ke, 'addlat kyunkar

Jcarun.

Gambling is the worst of vices.

Ek bddshdh ne tin shakhs ko buldkar puchhd, ki turn

kyd kdm karte ho ? Ek ne kahd, ki main chor hun, chori

khub kartd hurt. Diisre ne kahd, ki main shardbi hun,

shardb khub pita hurt. Tisre ne ^arz ki, ki Jahdn pandh I

mainju-dri hun,ju-d khub kheltd hurt; agarfarmd-iye to ek

dd-o men dp ki sari saldmat ko lagd dun. Bddshdh ne

chor aur shardbi ki jdn-bakhshi ki; aur us ju-dri ki

gardan mdri.

Story of the child who fell into a pit and was fed

by a dog.

Ek larkd char baras kd apne kutte ko li-e 'hu-e haiod

khdne nikld, aur ittifdqan apne ghar ki rah bhulkar ek

mdnd men jd para. Us ke ma bap aur naukar clmkaron

ne bari taldsh ki, -par na pdyd; aur yunhin tin char roz

tak rote rote kalapte rahe. Ek din un ke bdivarchi ne kahd

ki Kuttd har roz bdwarchi-khdne men dkar gosht o roti

lejdyd kartd hai; par nahin malum ki kahdn. Yih bat

sunte hi us larke ke bap ke dil men kuchh khiydl dyd, aur

sochne lagd. Akhir jab wuh kuttd dastur ke muwdfiq us

din bhi gosht o roti lechald, to wuh us ke sdth ho liyd. Jab

kutte ki hiddyat se its mdnd ke pas pahunchd, us ne apne

piydre gum hu-e bete ko roti aur gosht khdte, aur us wafd-

ddr kutte ko us ke pas baithe dekhd.

The king who wished his son to be taught

astrology.

Kisi bddshdh ne apnd farzand ek muallim ko sompd

ki is ko Hlm-i nujum sikhd-o; jab us men lasdni Iio to ise

huzur men la-o. Akhun bari shafaqat aur mihnat se jitne

mardtib us Him ke the, khdtir khwdh jatde. Jab dekhd, ki
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larke ko us 'Urn men khub mahdrat ho chuki, tab huzur

men dkar 'arz ki, Jahdn pandh ! Shahzdda ah nujum men

Idiq o fdiq hud; jab marzi-i mubdrak men awe, tab us led

imtihdn lijiye. Farmdyd, ki isi waqt hdzir karo. Hukm he

sdth hi larkd a pahunchd, aur pddshdh M khidmat men dddb

bajd layd. Hazrat ne apne dast-i mubdrak hi anguthi

mutthi men lekar farmdyd, Bujho to, hamdri mutthi men

kyd hai ? Larke ne 'arz ki, ki Pir murshid ! kuchh got

got sd hai, us men surdkh aur patthar bhi nazar dtd hai.

Hazrat ne kahd, Us kd nam kyd hai ? Larkd bold, Chakki

kd pat. Tab ^Alam, pandh muallim ke chihre ki tarof

dekhne lage; us ne ^arz ki, ki Khuddwand! ^ilm kd naqs

nahin, yih *aql ki kotdhi hai.

Story to shew the advantage of studying the spoken

language of a foreign country.

Do ddmi bdham hokar nikle, ki kisi dur des men jd

rahiye. Thore dinon ke bich ek mulk* men jd pahunche.

Ek ne darydft kiyd, ki dil jama-i aur khubi ke sdth jo

yahdn rahiye, to zarur hai, ki pahle yahdn ke rahnewdlon ki

bhdkhd sikhiye. Garaz, un ne sikhi. Dusrd itnd magrur

thd, ki
'

'awdmmu-n-nds ki zabdn ko hiqdrat se na sikhd,

sir/ darbdri aur "dlimon ki zabdn tahsil ki. Qazdkdr bad

ka-i baras ke, donon kisi basti men d-e; wahdn ki bhdkhd

aur us mulk ki ek thi : par wahdn ke rahnewdlon ne

hangdma machdkar, gair mulk ke hakim ko qatl kar ddld

thd. We donon musqfir jude jude makdnon men bazar ke

bich the, ki unhin khuni-on ne unhen pakrd, aur alag le-jd-

kar, har ek se puchhne lage, ki Tumhdrd yahdn kyd kdm

hai ? Jis ne muhdwara wahdn kd sikhd thd, khubi se jawdb

diyd. Uskounhonne saldmat chhord. Aur dusrd musqfir,

jis ne sirfhdkimon hi ki zabdn se jawdb diyd, us amboh ne,

jalkar khafagi se, sir us kd kdt ddld.
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Story of the merchant and his deaf friend.

Kisi sauddgar ha eh shakhs bahrd dshnd thd. Qazdkdr

somddgar bimdr hu-d. Bahrd us hi "iyddat ho chald. Rdh

men chalte hu-e, yih bandish bdndhi; jo sahib saldmat he

pichhe, pahle yih puchhungd, Kaho sahib, mizdj haisd hai ?

Wuh hahegd, achchhd. Main kahungd, Amin. Phir

puchhungd, gizd hyd hhdte ho ? Wuh hahegd, ddl khushka.

Main kahungd, Nosh-i-jdn. Tis par yih suwdl karungd,

Tumhdrd mitdlij haun hai ? Wuh hahegd, Mirzd faldn

Beg. Main hahungd, Khudd us he hath ho shifd-e hdmil

bakhshe. Akhirash, yihi mansuba thahrdkar, ushe ghar

pahunchd, saldmun "alaika harhe, nazdihjd baitha. Laga

puchhne, Kaho, ydr taViat haisi hai ? Mariz ne hahd, Kyd
puchhte ho ? mare tap he martd hurt. Sunte hi bold, Amin;

Khudd aisd hare. Bechdra bimdr eh to bimdri-se jaltd hi

thd, is bat ne aur bhi jaldyd. Phir puchhd, Ydr gizd hyd

hhdte ho ? Kahd, Khdh. Bold, Nosh jdn bad. Yih sunhar

aur bhi dund khafd hud. Phir hahd, Suno, dost, tumhdrd

mu'dlij haun hai ? Gusse men to bhard hu-d thd hi bold,

Malahu-l-maut. Kahd, Bahut mubdrah; Khudd us he hath

ho jald shifd bakhshe.

Story of the ascetic and his goat.

Ko-i zdhid eh moti tdzi bahri mol lehar, eh rassi its he gale

men bdndh, apni 'ibddatgdh hi tarafle jdtd thd. Rdh men

choron ne bahri ho dehhhar Idlach hiyd, aur mahr o fareb

par mustaidd hokar, zdhid he pichhe lage; aur bahuteri

fihren us he lene he liye kin, par ban na parin. Akhir

sabhon hi saldh yih thahri, hi kuchh hile hijiye. Tab eh ne

us he sdmhne dhar hahd, Ai zdhid ! tu yih huttd hahdn se

Idyd ? Dusrd a pahunchd aur hahd, hi Yih huttd hahdn le

jdtd hai ? Tisre ne bardbar se dhar hahd, Ai pir! shayad

tujhe shikar kd khiydl hai, is liye yih kuttd dp li-e jdtd

hai? Aur ek ydr ne pichhe se dkar puchhd, ki Tu ne yih

kuttd kitte ko liyd hai ? Is tarah ek ek ne har taraf se
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bewuqtif zdhid ki taraf rukh kiyd, aur sab hi is bdt par

muttafiq the. Ko-i kahta thd, Yih Icuttd rakhwdlon kd Jiai.

Ko-i boltd thd, ki charwdhon kd hai. Ko-i ta'ne detd thd, ki

Yih shakhs parhezgdron men se nazar dtd hai; bdwasf iske,

apne hath aur kapron ko kyun is kutte se ndpdk kartd

hai ? Ko-i kahta thd, ki Zdhid is liye yih kuttd li-e jdtd hai,

ki li-l-ldhi parwarish kare. In baton se ek shubha zdhid

ke ji men para, aur kahd, ki Muqarrar isjdnwar kd bechne-

wdldjddugar thd; ki us ne dithbandi se kutte ko meri nazar

men bakri kar dikhldyd. Usi waqt zdhid bakri se hath

uthdkar beehnewdle ki taraf ehald. Chor use pakarkar

apne ghar le ga-e, aur zabh kiyd. Garaz, in ke fareb se

zdhid ki bakri jdti rahi, aur paise bhi na mile.

An account of the origin of Urdu or Hindustani.

Haqiqat Urdu ki zabdn ki buzurgon ke munh se yun

suni hai: ki Dilli shahr Hinduon ke nazdik chaujugi hai

unhin ke rdjd prajd qadim se wahdn rahte the aur apni

bhdkhd bolte the. Hazdr baras se Musalmdnon kd 'amal

hu-d; Sultan Mahmud-i Gaznavi dyd, phir Gori aur Lodi

bddshdh hu-e. Is dmad o raft ke bd'is kuchh zabdnon ne

Hindu Musalmdn ki dmezish pd-i. Akhir Amir Taimur

ne (jin ke ghardne men ab talak nam nihdd saltanat kd

chald jdtd hai) Hindustan ko liyd. Un ke due aur rahne

se lashkar kd bazar shahr men ddkhil hu-d, is waste shahr

kd bazar Urdu kahldyd. Phir Humdyun bddshdh Pa-

thdnon ke hath se hairdn hokar wildyat ga-e : akhir wahdn

se dnkar pasmdndon ko goshmdli di, koi mufsid bdqi na

rahd kifitna ofasdd barpd kare.

Jab Akbar bddshdh takht par baithe, tab charon taraf

ke mulkon se sab qaum qadarddni aur faizrasdni is

khdnddn-i lasdni ki sunkar huzur men dkar jam'a hu-e;

lekin har ek ki goyd-i aur boli judi judi thi. Ikatthe

hone se dpas men len den saudd sulf suwdl jawdb karte ek

zabdn Urdu ki muqarrar hu-i. Jab hazrat Shdhjahdn
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Sdhib-i Qirdn ne qiVa-i mubdrak, aur jdmi masjid, aur

shahrpandh tdmir karwdyd, aur takht-i td-us men jawdhir

jarwdyd, aur dal bddal sd khaima chobon par istdd kar

tandbon se khinchwdyd, aur Nawwdb ''All Mardan Khan
nahr ko lekar dyd; tab pddshdh ne khush hokar jashn

farmdyd, aur shahr ko apnd ddr-ul-khildfat bandyd. Tab

se Shdhjahdn-dbdd mashhur hu-d (agarchi Dilli judi hai,

wuh purdnd shahr aur yih nayd shahr kahldtd hai) aur

wahdn ke bazar ko Urdu-e Mu'alld khitdb diyd.

Amir Taimur ke 'ahd se Muhammad Shah ki bddshdhat

balki Ahmad Shah aur 'Alamgir-i sdni \e waqt talak pirhi

ba pirhi saltanat eksdn chali d-i; niddn zabdn Urdu ki

mamJjte manjte aisi manji, ki kisu shahr ki boli us se

takkar nahin khdti.

Parable of the talents.

Shewing the necessity of Christian fidelity, whether with much
or little.

Wuh, ^ls ddmi ki mdnind hai, jis ne, safar karte waqt,

naukaron ko baldkar, unhen apnd mdl supurd kiyd; ek

ko pdnch tore, dusre ko do, tisre ko ek; har ek ko, us ki

liydqat ke muwdfiq, diyd; aur turt safar kiyd. Tab jis ne

pdnch tore pd-e the, jdkar aur len den karke pdneh tore aur

paidd ki-e. Yunhin us ne bhi, jise do mile the, do aur

kamd-e. Par jis ne ek pdyd, gayd, aur zamin khodkar,

apne khuddwand ke rupa-e gar di-e. Muddat bad, un

naukaron kd khdwind dyd, aur un se hisdb lene lagd. So

jis ne pdneh tore pd-e the, pdnch tore aur bhi lekar dyd, aur

kahd, Ai khuddwand, tu ne mujhe pdnch tore sompe: dekh,

main ne un ke siwd pdnch tore aur bhi kamd-e. Us ke klid-

wind ne us se kahd, Ai achchhe diydnatddr naukar, shd-

bdsh ! tu thore men diydnatddr nikld, main tujhe bahut

chizon par ikhtiydr dungd: tu apne khdwind ki khushi

men shdmil ho. Aur jis ne do tore pd-e the, icuh bhi dkar

kahne lagd, Ai khuddwand, tu ne mujhe do tore sompe :

o
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dekh, un ke siwd main ne do aur bhi paidd ki-e. Us he

khdwind ne us se kahd, Ai aehchhe diydnatddr naukar,

shdbdsh ! tu thore men diydnatddr nikld, main tujhe bahut

chizon par mukhtdr karungd : apne khdwind ki khushi

men shdmil ho. Tab wuh bhi, jis ne ek tord pdyd thd, dke,

kahne lagd, Ai khuddwand, main tujhe sakht-mizdj jdntd

thd, ki jahdn nahin boya, wahdn tu kdftd, aur jahdn nahin

chhitrdydy wahdn jam'a kartd hai; so main ne darke terd

tord zamin men chhipdyd; dekh, terd jo hai, maujud hai.

Us ke mdlik ne javmb men kahd, Ai bad aur sust naukar,

tu ne jdnd, ki main wahdn kdttd hurt, jahdn nahin boyd,

aur wahdn jam'a kartd, jahdn nahin chhintd; pas tujhe

mundsib thd, ki mere rupa-e sarrdfon ko detd, ki main

dke use sud samet pdtd. So is se yih tord chhinkar, jis pas

das tore hain, use do. Kyunki jis pas kuchh hai, use diyd

jd-egd, aur us ki barhti hogi; aur jis pas kuchh nahin, us se,

wuh bhi jo rakhtd ho, le liyd jd-egd. Aur is nikamme

naukar ko bdhar andhere men ddl do; wahdn rond aur ddni

pisnd hogd.

Parable of the prodigal son.

Shewing the necessity, nature, and results of repentance.

Ek shakhs ke do bete the. Un men se chhote ne bap se

kahd, ki Ai bap, mdl kd hissa jo mujh ko pahunehtd hai,

mujhe de. Us ne mdl unhen bant diyd. Aur thore din

bad chhote bete ne sab kuchh jam'a karke, ek dur ke mulk

kd safar kiyd, aur wahdn apnd mdl badchdli men urdyd.

Aur jab sab kharch kar chukd, us mulk men bard kdl

para; aur wuh muhtdj hone lagd. Tab us mulk ke ek

rahnewdle ke yahdn jd lagd; us ne use apne kheton men

suar chardne bhejd. Aur use drzu thi, ki un chhilkon se,

jo suar khdte hain, apnd pet bhare : par koi na detd thd.

Tad hosh men dke kahd, Mere bap ke kitne mazduron ko

bahut roti hai, aur main bhukhon martd hun. Main uthke

apne bap pas jdungd, aur use kahungd, ki Ai bap, main ne

dsmdn kd, aur tere huzur gundh kiyd hai; aur ab is Idiq
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nahin ki phir terd beta kahldun : mujhe apne mazduron men

se eh hi mdnind band. Tab uthke apne bap pas chald. Aur

wuh abhi dur thd, hi us ho dekhke, us he bap ho bard rahm

dyd, aur daurke us ho gale lagd liyd, aur chumd. Bete ne

us ho hahd, hi Ai bdp, main ne dsmdn ha aur tere huzur

gundh hiyd, aur ah is qdbil nahin, hi phir terd beta kahldun.

Bdp ne apne nauharon ho hahd, hiAchchhi se achchhiposhdh

nihdl la-o, aur use pahind-o; aur us he hath men anguthz

aur pdnw men juti: aur pale hu-e bachhre ho Idhe zabh

karo, hi khd-en, aur khushi mand-en: kyunki yih merd

beta mu-d thd, ah jiyd hai; hhogayd thd, ab mild hai.

Tab we khushi karne lage. Aur us kd bard beta khet men

thd. Jab ghar ke nazdik dyd, game aur ndchne ki divdz

sum. Tab ek naukar ko buldhe, piichhd, ki Yih kyd hai ?

Us ne use kalid, ki terd bM-i dyd hai; aur tere bdp ne

paid baehhrd zabh kiyd hai, is liye ki use bhald changd

pdyd. Us ne khafd hoke na chdhd, ki andar jd-e. Tab

us ke bdp ne bdhar dke use mandyd. Us ne bdp se jawdb

men kahd, Dekh, itne baras se main teri khidmat kartd hun,

aur kabhi tere hukm he barkhildf na chald: par tu ne

kabhu ek bakri kd baehcha mujhe na diyd, ki apne doston

ke sdth khushi mand-un : aur jab terd yih beta dyd, jis ne

terd mdl kasbion men urdyd, tu ne us ke liye motd baehhrd

zabh kiyd. Us ne us ko kahd, Ai bete, tu sadd mere pas

hai, aur jo kuchh merd hai, so terd hai; par khushi

mandnd aur khush hond lazim thd: kyunki terd yih bhd-i

mu-d ilia, jiyd hai; aur khogayd thd, ab mild hai.

Extract from the Ikhwan us-safa.

The original state of men and animals and the beginning of the

controversy between them, before the king of the genii, on an

island where the men had been shipwrecked.

Ittifdqan, ek jahdz ddmi-on kd bdd-i mukhdlifke sabab

tabdhi men dkar, ek jazire ke kindre jd lagd. Jitne sau-

ddgar aur ahl-i 'ulum, ki jalidz men the, utarkar us sar-

2
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zamin hi sair harne lage. Dehhd, to 'ajab bahdr hai, hi

rang ba rang he phul aur phal har eh darakht men lage;

nahren har taraf jdri, haiwdndt hard hard sabza char

chughar bahut mote tdze dpas men halolen har rahe hain.

Azbashi db o hawd wahdn hi nipat khub, aur zamin niha-

yat shdddb thi, hisi hd dil na chdhd, hi ab yahdn se phir

jd-e. Akhir, mahdndt tarah tarah he, band band, us jazire

men rahne lage, aur haiwdndt ho dam men giriftdr harhe,

ba dastur, apne hdrobdr men mashgul hu-e. Wahshi-on ne,

jab yahdn bhi subhitd na dehhd, rah sahrd hi li. Admi-on

ho to yihi gumdn ihd, hi ye sab hamdre guldm hain, is

liye anwd 9

o aqsdm he phande bandhar, bataur-i sdbiq,

qaid harne hi fihr men hu-e. Jab haiwdnon ho yih za'm-i

fdsid un hd mallum hu-d, apne ra-ison ho jama harhe

ddr-ul-addlat men hdzir hu-e, aur byord sab hahim he

sdmhne sard mdjard zulm hd, hi un he hdthon se uthdyd

ihd, mufassal baydn hiyd.

Jis waqt Padshah ne tamdm ahwdl haiwdnon hd sund,

wonhinfarmdyd, hi Hdn,jald qdsidon ho bhejen aur admi-on

ho huzur men hdzir haren. Chundnchi, un men se sattar

ddmi, jude jude shahron he rahnewdle, hi nihdyat fasih o

balig the, bamujarrad-i talab pddshdh he hdzir hu-e. Eh
mahdn aehchha sa un he rahne he liye tajwiz hu-d. Ba?d

do tin din he, jab mdndagi safar hi rafa hu-i, apne

sdmhne bulwdyd. Jab unhon ne pddshdh ho takht par

dehhd, du'd-en de, dddb o hornish bajd lahar apne apne

qarine se hhare hH-e. Yih pddshdh to nihdyat 'ddil o

munsif; jawdnmardi aur sakhdwat men, iqrdn o amsdl se

sabqat le gayd ihd. Zamdne he garib o gurbd yahdn dnhar

parwarish pate the. Tamdm qalamrau men hisi zerdasi

"djiz par ho-i zabardast zdlim zulm na har sahtd. Jo

ehizen hi shar'a men hardm hain, us he ^ahd men bi-l-hull

uth ga-i thin; hamesha, siwd-e razdmandi aur khushnudi

Khudd he, ho-i amr malhilz-i khdtir na ihd. Is ne nihdyat

akhldq se un se puchhd, hi Turn hamdre mulk men hyun
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d-e ? Hamdre tumhdre to kabhi klmtt o kitdbat bhi na thi;

kyd aisd sabab hu-d, ki turn yahdn tak pahimche? Ek
shakhs un men se, ki jaMndida aur fasih thd, taslimdt

bajd Idkar kahne lagd, ki Ham 'adl o insdf pddshdh kd

sunkar huzur men lidzir hii-e hain, aur dj tak is dstdna-i

daulat se ko-i dddkhwdh mahrum nahin phird liai; ummed
yih hai, ki pddslidh hamdre dad ko pahusache. Farmdyd,

ki garaz tumhdri kyd hai ? 'Arz ki, ki Ai jiddslidh-i

"ddil, ye haiwdndt hamdre guldm hain; un men se bctze

mutanaffir, aur baze, agarchi jabran tdbi hain, lekin

ha/nidri milkiyat ke munkir. Pddslidh ne puchhd, ki Is

da'wd par ko-i dalil bhi hai ? kyunki dawd be dcdil ddr-

ul-addlat men sund nahin jdtd. Us ne kahd, Ai Pddshdh,

is dahvd par bahutsi daldU "aqli o naqli hain.

Extract from Miskin's Elegy. -

On the murder of the two sons of Muslim by Haris.

We bdp-mue-bachche, rote hu-e pidar ko,

Adh mii-ejd chhipe the qdzi ke ek ghar ko;

Qdzi ne dekhd, dushman sab dhundhte idhar ko.

Pichhle pahar unhon ko us shahr se nikdld.

Jis qdfile ke pichhe we bachche lag chale the,

We log qdfile ke age nihil ga-e the

:

Donon bachche bhatakte pichhe ivahdn rahe the,

Dekhen to ek bar hai, bar ke tale hai ndld.

Bachche the bhiikhe piydse, tan men thi ndtawdni,

Us bar ke pat chdbe, ndle kd piyd pdni;

Tab yih kahd, ki Kdten ko-i clam ki zindagdni,

Ham apnd ghar bandvjen is bar kd ek ddld.

Chakld sd ek do-shdkha madd-i nazar jo kiyd,

Bachchon ne charlike us par rahne ko ghar jo kiyd,

Ek 'aurat-i muhibb ne niche guzarjo kiyd,

Phir us ne apnd bdsan pdni ke bich ddld.

03
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Dekhe to, pdni andar shahlen nazar hain dtif

Hain un he hath hilte, aur pitte hain chhdti;

Yih dehhkar, wuh 'aurat jonhin nazar uchdti,

Dekhe to, do bachche hain har eh ronewdld.

Us ne hahd, hi Larko, turn kyun charhe ho bar par?

Niche agar giroge, mar-jd-oge muqarrar;

Main bhi sunun, ai bachcho, hyd dukhpard hai turn par.

Is waqt ma ne turn ho hyun ghar se hai nihdld.

Upar se ro-e bachche hahne lage, hi Bibi,

Kyd puchhti hai ham par biptd hai haisi bit% ?

Ammd hamdri yahdn se hoson upar hai baithi,

Bdbd ho Kufion ne Kufe men mdrddld.

Tis pas ham ho bdbd thd somphe sidhdrd,

Us ne sund hamdrd bdbd gayd hai mdrd;

Barrhar jab us ne dehhd pichhld pahar andherd,

'Asi samajhhe, ham ho ghar se diyd nihdld.

Bo din se pdni ddna piyd na thd na hhdyd,

Yih pdni ham ne piyd, pdton he ta-in chabdyd;

Chhipne ho yih do-shdkha in ddlion men pdyd,

Ham d chhipe hain, age chdhe jo Haqq to!did.

Wuh pdni bhamewdli sunharhe duhh unhon led,

Kahne lagi, Tumhdre bdbd ha nam hyd thai

Rohar hahd bachchon ne, Muslim thd nam us hd,

Kis his muhabbaton se thd us ne ham ho paid.

Us ne hahd, Chalo turn, bibi meri bhali hai,

Bachchon he pdlne men 'aurat nahin wall hai;

Tis par jo wuh sunegi, yahdn rishta-i 'All hai,

Turn par se hogi wdri, chandar pa jaise hold.

Donon yatim ma'sum sunhar haqiqat us hi,

Utre darakht par se, dehhen muhabbat us hi;
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Sdth us ke uth chalen, to dekhen shafaqat us ki,

Ghar men rakhegi yd na, jab waqt hogd kdld.

Jo wuh lejdnewdli ghar lega-i bachchon ko,

Bibi ke ta-in sundyd bachchon ke hddison ko;

Us bibi ne jo dekhd un sir-khule bachchon ko,

Ka-i bar apne ta-in ko un par se war ddld.

Hurmat se un bachchon ko masnad upar bithdkar,

Bihtar se bihtar un ko niamat pakd khildkar,

Aram se rakhd jab roton ke ta-in suldkar,

Ete men, ghar men dyd us kd kamdnewdld.

Hdris thd nam us kd, qdtil thd un bachchon kd,

Un ko tamdm din se thd dhilndhtd o phirtd;

Hokar khardb-khasta, jo ghar men dke baithd,

Sag jaisd bhonkdhd, bhukhd thd aur jhukhdld,

'Aurat se kahne laga, Khdne ko la shitdbi;

Us ne kahd, ki Zdlim, yih kyd hai iztirdbi ?

Us ne kahd, tujhe kyd hai ? mujh upar khardbi,

Ibn-i Ziydd age munh hogd merd kdld.

Us ne kahd, ki Bare, main bhi sunun jo kyd hai ?

Kahne laga, ki Kal se 'uhda mujhe mild hai;

Muslim ke beton khdtir phirnd mujhe pard hai,

Sir un ke kdt la-un, to hogd munh ujdld.

Aurat ro-i, ki Hd-e, Hd-el yih kyd bani zabuni,

Sdthi bachche hain ghar men, sdthi bachchon kd khuni;

Laundi ke ta-in ki us ne sainon se rahnumd-i,

Hujra jo thd, bachchon kd, us ko dildyd tdld.

Hdris ne khdke khdnd aur pike tuk jo pdni,

Sone ko Idgd, chddar le apne sir par tdni;

Donon bachchon ne dekhd ek khwdb ndgahdni,

Bdbd ko rone Idge, hujre men shor ddld.
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Hdris Idin jo chaunkd, bold, yih shor kyd hai,

Hamsdyon ke gharon men ko-i chor kyd para hai ?

Diyd jaldke dhundhd, ko-i a/pne ghar ghusd hai,

Ahhir bachchon ko pakrd hujre seti nikdld.

Bachchon ne dekhd, gardan kdtegd ab hamdri;

JBhd-i bare ne pahle ki us kane yih zdri,

Sir kdt pahle merd, auwal hai meri bdri,

Main chhote bhd-i age hun sadqe honewdld.

Chhote ne us bare se age ho sir diyd dhar,

Ki, Ai shakhs, pahle talwdr tu khinch mar mujh par;

JBhd-i bare ko mat mar, mujh par etd karam kar,

Tuk meri tu du'd le, main bhi hun bhold bald.

Hdris ne kuchh na mdnd bachchon kd bilbildnd;

Kahne lagd, ki, Sikho tuk apnd sir munddnd;

Gardan jhukdke, mara tegd lahu lohdnd,

Donon kd, bdri bdri, sir tan se kdt ddld.

Bhd-i bare ke dhar ne kar piydr kd irdda,

Chhote ke dhar ko liyd, karke bagal kushdda,

Chhote ke dhar ne ulfat kar, us ne bhi ziydda

Mdti men dp gir gir us kd badan sambhdld.

Translation of the extract from Miskin's Elegy.

Those orphan children (i. e. the two sons of Muslim),

weeping for their father, had crept half dead with fear into

the house of a Qazi, who, as soon as he saw the enemy

prowling about (in search of the sons of Muslim), caused

both of them to be conveyed after midnight out of the city.

The people of the caravan, which the children endea-

voured to overtake, had gone far away; the two boys,

having lost their way, remained behind, and (looking

around) saw a fig-tree at hand, and under the fig-tree a

rivulet.
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The children were both hungry and thirsty, and there

was no strength left in them ; so they ate the leaves of the

fig-tree, and drank the water of the stream. Then they

said, ' Come, let us make a bough of this fig-tree our home,

that we may here spend the short space of our existence.
5

As soon as a forked wide-spreading (like a chakld) bough

met their view (lit. the object of vision), the boys got upon

it, and had just made it their resting-place, when a kind-

hearted woman passed below and dipped her pitcher in

the water.

She noticed two forms reflected in the water, both of

whom were wringing their hands and beating their breasts

;

on looking up she sees the two children weeping.

She said,
6 children ! why have you climbed this fig-

tree? if you should tumble down, you will certainly be

killed. Let me hear what misfortune has befallen you,

and why your mother has turned you out of doors at this

late hour.'

The children, who were crying, thus addressed her;
c Good lady, why do you ask what misfortune has befallen

us ? our mother is many miles from hence, and our father

the Ktifans have murdered in Kufa.

? He to whom our father on departing entrusted us, hav-

ing heard that our father was slain, became alarmed; and

perceiving the morning dark, and looking upon us also as

offenders, sent us away from his house.

'When we drank at this fountain, and chewed these

leaves, we had neither drunk water nor eaten any thing

for two days. Then we found this bough, and came and

hid ourselves here; as to our future, it will be as God

Almighty pleases.'

When the woman who was drawing water heard of their

sorrows, she said, ' What was your father's name 1
' The

children, weeping, replied, ' His name was Muslim, and !

with what affection he brought us up!'
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She rejoined, ' Come along; my mistress is compassion-

ate, and in the cherishing of children, she is not only a

mother, but a saint; besides, when she hears that you are

descendants of 'Ali, she will devotedly embrace you, like

as the halo encircles the moon.'

When the two innocent orphans heard her story, they

came down from the tree to make trial of her kindness,

saying, ' Let us go with her, we shall soon see her friendli-

ness, and whether she will keep us in her house during the

dark night or not.'

When the woman took the children home with her, she

told her mistress the children's narrative. The lady, as

soon as she saw these bare-headed children, embraced them

several times.

Having honoured the children with the chief seat, and

treated them with the best of the good things she had pre-

pared, she had just got the weepers hushed quietly asleep,

when her husband came home.

Haris was the name of these children's assassin. He had

been out hunting for them all day, and, being thoroughly

fatigued, was, on his arrival at home, hungry and snappish

and sat him down, snarling like a cur.

While in this humour he said to his wife, ' Fetch me

some victuals immediately.' She replied,
c Why such hurry,

savage
1

?' c What is that to you?' he said; c
ill-luck attends

me, and I shall get into disgrace with the son of Ziyad.'

' Then,' continued she,
Q
let me hear once what is the

matter
1

?' He answered, 6 Why, I have got an office since

yesterday, and I must find out the sons of Muslim, so that

I may cut off their heads, and get into favour at court.'

The woman cried,
c Alas ! alas ! what a mishap this is

;

here in the house along with me are both the children

and their murderer.' However, making known her wishes

by signs to the slave girl, she caused the boys' chamber to

be locked up.
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Haris, having finished his meal and drunk a little water,

prepared for rest by taking a sheet and drawing it over

his head; when all at once the children, while dreaming,

began to lament for their father, and made a noise in the

room.

The accursed Haris being startled exclaimed, i Ho ! what

cry is that 1 Has any thief broke in the house of our

neighbours V He lighted the lamp, and searched to see if

any one had got into his own house. At last he found

the children, and dragged them from the closet.

When the boys saw that he (i. e. Haris) would now

behead them, the elder brother besought him, saying, c Do

begin with first cutting off my head; my turn is first; I

will be a sacrifice for my younger brother.'

On which the younger advancing stretched his head out,

exclaiming, c O friend ! draw thy sword and smite me first

;

but oh ! be merciful enough to spare my elder brother, and

do not reject the blessing of an innocent child.'

Haris paid no attention to the children's lamentations,

but said, 'Learn a little how to shave your own heads;'

having made them bend their necks, he struck them with

his gory scimitar, and severed in turn the head of each

from his body.

The corpse of the elder brother manifested its love, and

cheerfully took the corpse of the younger into its arms.

The corpse of the younger shewed still greater affection,

and, whilst falling itself to the earth, supported the body

of the elder.
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A ' having come/ conj. part,

of and v. n.

d nikld ' came up, arrived/

3d sing. masc. past indef.

of d nikalnd v. n.

d pahunchd ' came and ar-

rived/ 3d sing. masc. past

indef. ofdpahunchnd v. n.

ah adv. ' now.'

ah hi adv. 'yet, even now,

already.'

ah tak or ah talak 'till now,

until now.'

ah s. m. 'water.'

ah hawd s.f. 'climate' (lit.

'water and air').

achchhd adj.'good, excellent.
5

achchhd sd adj. ' very excel-

lent.'

achchhe'good,' inflected form

of achchhd.

achchhi fern, of achchhd.

achchhi se achchhi ' the best.'

achchhi tarah for achchhi ta-

rah men ' in a good man-

ner, well.'

'addlat s. f.
\ justice.'

'addlat karun ' can I do just-

ice?' 1st sing. aor. oi'add-

lat kamd v. a.

dddb s. m. (plur. of adah)

'respects, salutations.'

dddb bajd land v. n. ' to pay

one's respects.'

dddb kornish ' respects and

salutations.'

adham adj. ' contemptible,

mean, inferior.'

adh-mu-e 'half-dead,' plur.

masc. of adh-mu-d adj.

'ddil adj. 'just.'

'ddil munsifjust and equi-

table.'

"adl s. m. 'justice.'

'adl insdf 'justice and

equity.'

ddmi s. m. ' a descendant of

Adam, a man' (1st decl.).

ddmi ki ' of a man,' gen. sing.

ddmi ne 'by a man,' agent

sing.

ddmi-on kd cofmen,' gen.plur.
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ddmi-on ko'to men,' dat.plur.

ddmi-on ne ' by men,' agent

plur.

d-e ' came,' 2d and 3d plur.

masc. past indef. of and

v. n.

agar conj. ' if.'

agarchi conj. ' although.'

dge adv. 'in front, before,

forwards, onward, hence-

forward, hereafter ' (go-

verns gen. with he).

dge (also with abl.) ' before,

in front of,' adv. prep.

"ahd men ' in obligation or

covenant,' loc. sing, of

'ahd s. m.

"ahd se
i from the time,' abl.

sing, of "ahd s. m.

ahir s. m. l a cowherd.'

dhiste adv. ' slowly.'

ahl adj. ' possessed of.'

ahl-i "ulum ' possessors of

the sciences.'

Ahmad n. prop.

Ahmad Shah n. prop.

ahmaq adj. ' very or most

foolish.'

ahmaqon oblique plur. of

ahmaq.

ahwdl s. m. (Arabic plur. of

hdl) ( circumstances, ac-

count.'

ai ' 0,' sign of voc. case. In-

stances in selections: ai

"aziz ' respected (person)'

or i friend ;' ai bachcho
1 O children ;' ai bap l

father ;' ai bete ' son
;'

ai Khuddwand i Lord
;'

ai pddshdh c king ;' ai

pddshdh-i 'adit
c O just

king ;' ai pir i spiritual

guide or saint ;' ai shaklis

' O person ;' ai zdhid c O
ascetic'

d-i ' came,' 3d sing. fern, past

indef. of and v. n.

aisd adj.
6 like this, so, such

;'

see p. 52.

aisi fern, of aisd.

dj adv. ' to-day.'

dj tak i
till to-day, till now.'

'ajab adj. 'rare, strange, won-

derful.'

'djiz adj. ' humble, weak.'

ajnabi adj/ foreign, strange.'

dkar ' having come,' conj.

part, of and v. n.

Akbar n. prop.

Akbar ne c by Akbar,' agent

sing.

dke ' having come,' conj. part.

of and v. n.

dkhir adv. ' at last, finally.'

dkhirash adv/at last, finally.'

akJddq s. m. (
politeness, good

manners.'

dkhun s. m. ' a teacher.'

alag adj. ' apart, aside.'
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"dlam s. m. c the world, the

universe.'

"dlam-pandh s. m. ' his ma-

jesty.'

'Alamgir-i sdni ' 'Alamgir

the second.'

'Ali n. prop.

'Ali Marddn Khan n. prop.

'dlimonhi 6 of learned (men)/

gen. plur. of 'dlim adj.

dmad s. f.
c coming.'

dmadoraft he 6ofintercourse'

(lit. ' coming and going'),

gen. sing, of dmad o raft.

"amal s. m. ' government,

sway, rule.'

amboh ne ' by the crowd or

mob,' agent sing, of amboh

s. m.

dmezish s. f.
c mixture, inter-

mingling.'

amir s. m. ' a commander, a

grandee, an emir."

pA mir Taimur n.prop., other-

wise called Tamerlane.

Amir Taimur ne ( by Amir

Taimur,' agent case.

dmin adv. ' Amen, so be it.'

ammd s. f. ' a mother.'

amr s. m. ' an affair, a thing.'

amsdl se ' from equals,' abl.

of amsdl, Arabic plur. of

misl adj.

andar adv. prep, (governs

gen. with he) e
in, within.'

andhe ne ( by the blind

(man),' agent sing, of an-

dhd adj.

andhe se ' to a blind (man),'

abl. sing, (the abl. has the

meaning '
to' after hahnd).

andhere men ( into darkness/

loc. sing, of andherd s. m.

andhydrd adj. ' dark.'

dne c coming/ inflected inf. of

and v. n.

anguthi s. f.
c & ring worn on

the finger.'

dnkar c having come/ conj.

part, of and v. n.

dnhhen c eyes/ nom. plur. of

dnhh s. f. (4th decl.).

dnhhen churdnd v. a/to avoid

seeing any one, to cut any

one.'

anwd" 'sorts/ Arabic plur. of

nau s. m.

anwd' aqsdm ' different

sorts and kinds.'

dp pron. c your Honour, thou

(respectfully), himself/ see

p. 14.

dp hi ' of you Sir/ gen. sing.

dp se
6 of his own accord/

abl. sing.

dpas men c among them-

selves/ loc. plur. of dp

pron.; see p. 15.

apnd 6
self, one's own/ gen.

sing, of dp pron. ; see p. 1 4.
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apne inflected masc. of apnd

' self, one's own.'

apne apne ' each his own.'

apne bap pels for apne bap he

pas ' to his father.'

apne ghar for apne ghar ho

c to his own or their own

house.'

apne ghar for apne ghar men

' into his own house.'

apne sdmhne

'

before himself.'

apne sir par c over his head.'

apne tain ho (
herself.'

apni fern, of apnd c
self

;
one's

own;' see p. 14.

apni apni ( each his own.'

"aql s. f.
( the understanding,

wisdom/ &c.

"aql hi i of the understand-

ing/ gen. sing.

^aqli adj.
6 reasonable.'

"aqli naqli c reasonable and

fictitious/ applied to argu-

ments deducedfrom reason,

or documents, books, <fec.

aqrdn s. m. ' associates,' Ara-

bic plur. of qarin.

aqrdn amsdl se ' from con-

temporaries and equals.'

aqsdm s. f.
i kinds/ Arabic

plur. of qism s. f.

dram se ' with comfort,' abl.

sing, of dram s. m.

"arz s. f. ' a representation,

a statement, an address.'

"arz harnd v. a.
l to repre-

sent, to state.'

'ctorz hiyd (represented/ masc.

past indef.oVarz harnd v. a.

'a/rz hi fern, of \irz hiyd ' re-

presented.'

drzu s. f.
( wish, desire.'

asar s. m. ' an effect, a result.'

Yisi s. m. i a sinner.'

dshnd s. m. ' an acquaintance

or friend.'

dsmdn hd ' of heaven/ gen.

sing, of dsmdn s. m.

dsrd s. m. ' hope, trust, re-

liance.'

dstdna s. m. ( threshold.'

dstdna-i daulat s. m. ' thres-

hold of fortune.'

dtd hai e
is coming/ 3d sing,

masc. pres. of and v. n.

dti hain'sLre coming/ 3d plur.

fern. pres. of and v. n.

ate hi ' immediately on the

coming/ adverbial part, of

and v. n.

aur conj. 'and/ adj.
f more,

other.'

aur bhi
i
still more.'

aior eh adj.
i another.'

"aurat s. f.
( a woman.'

"aurat se
( to the woman/

abl. sing, (the abl. has this

meaning after hahnd).

'aurat-i muhibb ' a kind-

hearted woman.'

P 2
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ausan s. m. ' courage, pre-

sence of mind.'

auwal adj. ' first.'

dwdz s. f. ' sound.'

'awdmm s. m. ' common peo-

ple, populace.'

'awdmmu-n-nds hi ' of the

common people,' gen. of

'awdmmu-n-nds.

awe ' may come' or ' would

come,' 3d sing. aor. or pot.

of and v. n.

dyd 'came,' 3d sing. masc.

past, indef. of and v. n.

dyd hai ' has come,' 3d sing,

masc. perf. of and v. n.

dyd hurt ' 1 have come,' 1st

sing. masc. perf. of and

v. n.

azbaski conj. ' since, for as

much as.'

'aziz adj. ' dear, respected,

honoured.'

ba prefixed prep. ' to, accord-

ing to, by.'

bachchd s. m. ' the young of

any animal.'

bachche 'a child,' oblique

sing, of bachcha s. m.

bachche ' children,' nom. plur.

of bachcha s. m.

bachchon kd ) ' of children,'

bachchon he J gen. plur. of

bachcha s. m.

bachchon ho c
children,' ace.

plur. of bachcha s. m.

bachchon ne 'by children/

agent plur. of bachcha s. m.

bachhrd s. m. ' a calf.'

bachhre ho ' sl calf/ ace. sing.

of bachhrd.

bad adj.
i bad, wicked.'

6&'e?adv. 'after, subsequent'

(governs gen. with he),

bald us he 'subsequent to

that, after that.'

badan s. m. ' the body.'

badasMr ' according to cus-

tom, as usual/ formed of

ba, prep, 'to/ and dastur

s. m. ' custom.'

badchdli s. f. ' bad conduct'

(corresponds to Scripture

expression'riotous living').

badtar ' worse/ comparative

of bad adj. ' bad.'

badzdt adj. ' of bad nature or

disposition, low-bred.'

bagair adv. prep, 'without'

(governs gen. with he),

bagal s. f. ' embrace' (lit.

'armpit').

bagld s. m. 'a crane or heron.'

bahdr s. f. ' beauty.'

bahinon 'sisters/oblique plur.

of bahin s. f.

bahrd adj. ' deaf.'

bahut adj .

'many,much, very.

'

bahut bard ' very large.'
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bahuteri fern, of bahuterd

adj.
{ many, very many.'

bahut si fern, of bahut sd

adj.
c very many.'

bahut unchd adj. ' very high.'

baithd ' sat down/ 3d sing.

masc. past indef. ;
c seated/

past part, of baithnd v. n.

baithe for baithd c
sat' (used re-

spectfully), 3d plur. masc.

past indef. of baithnd v. n.

baithe ' seated/ inflected

. masc. of baithd past part.

of baithnd v. n.

baithi ' sat/ fern, of baithd

3d sing, past indef. of

baithnd v. n.

baithi hai ' is seated ' or

' lives/ 3d sing. fern. perf.

of baithnd v. n.

baithkar ' having sat down/

conj. part, of baithnd v. n.

baid adj. ' remote, far.'

bajd lakar 'having performed

or paid/ conj. part, of bajd

land v. n.

bajd laya ' performed/ 3d

sing. masc. past indef. of

bajd land v. n.

bakhshe f may give or grant/

3d sing,aor .oibakhshnd v.n.

bakri s. f. ' a she-goat.'

bakri kd bachchd s. m. ' a kid.'

bakri ko ' the she-goat/ ace.

sing, of bakri.

bakri se ' from the she-goat/

abl. sing.

bald s. f.
c misfortune, cala-

mity' (4th decl.).

balig adj.
6 eloquent, persua-

sive.'

balki conj.
c moreover.'

bamujarrad ' at the instant.'

bamujarrad-i talab c at the

instant of the summons.'

band ' make/ 2d sing, imper.

of banana v. a.

band ( having made/ conj.

part, of banana v. a.

band band c having made' (by

many successive efforts).

band-i fern, ofbandya cmade/

past indef. of banana v. a.

bandkar (having made/ conj.

part, of banana v. a.

band-o ' make ye/ 2d plur.

imper. of banana v. a.

bandtd lmakes/ 3d sing.masc.

pres. indef. of banana v. a.

bandte hain ' are making/

3d plur. masc. pres. of

banana v. a.

bandwen ' let us make/ 1st

plur. imper. of banana v. a.

bandyd ' made,' masc. past

inclef. of banana v. a.

&awc£ adj. ' fastened.'

band karnd v. a. ' to fasten.'

bandish s. f. ' contrivance,

invention.'

p 3
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bandish bdndhnd v.a/to con-

trive, to invent, to make

up' (as a story, <fec).

baniye hd ' of a shopkeeper,'

gen. sing, of baniydn s. m.

;

see r. 30.

bani'h&s been made,' 3d sing.

fern, past indef. of bannd

v. n.

ban parin ' they succeeded,'

3d plur. fern, past indef. of

ban parnd v. n.

bar s. m. ' a fig-tree.'

bar par c on the fig-tree,' loc.

sing.

baras s. m. ' a year.'

baras he for barson he c of

years,' gen. plur. of baras.

baras se for barason or barson

se
c from years,' abl. plur.

of baras.

bard adj. \ great, mighty,

senior, elder.'

bard beta s. m. ' an elder son.'

bardbar adv. ' equal, on a

par;' see r. 175.

bardbar se 'from over against,'

abl. sing, of bardbar adj.

bare ' great/ inflected masc.

of bard adj.

bare bhd-i he i of the elder

brother,' gen. sing, of bard

bhd-i.

bare bhd-i ho ' the elder bro-

ther/ ace. sing.

bare bhd-i ne i by the elder

brother,' agent sing.

barhti s. f. ' increase.'

bari ' large, great,' fern, of

bard adj.

barifajr ( very early.'

barkhildf adv. prep. ' con-

trary to, in opposition to'

(governs gen. with he).

barpd hare

'

might set on foot

or cause/ 3d sing. pot. of

barpd harnd v. a.

bas adj.
( enough.'

basti men c into a village/ loc.

sing, of basti s. f.

batawr-i sdbiq c according to

the former manner.'

baydn s. m. ( account, ex-

planation.'

baydn harnd v. a. ' to relate,

to give an account.'

bd!ze adj. ' some, several.'

ba'ze waqt for baze waqt men

'at some times,sometimes.'

bdbd s. m. l a child, a father /

also ' Sir, my son/ a mode

of address used by faqirs.

bdbd ho 'the father/ ace. sing,

of bdbd.

bdbd log s. m. ' children.'

bad s. f. ' a wind.'

bdd-i mukhdlif s. f. 'a con-

trary wind.'

bddshdh s. in. 'a king, an

emperor.'
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bddshdh ke ' of the emperor/

gen. sing.

bddshdh ne 'by the king/

agent sing.

bddshdhat s. f. ' sovereignty.'

bddshdhat men, ' in royalty/

loc. sing.

bddshdhon ' kings/ oblique

plur. of bddshdh s. m.

bdham adv. ' together.'

bdhar adv. 'out, outside,with-

out' (governs gen. with ke).

bd'is adv. prep, 'on account,

by reason, through' (go-

verns gen. with ke).

bald s. m. ' a child, a boy.'

bdldkhdnepar 'on a balcony'

or { the highest story/ loc.

sing, of bdldkhdna s. m.

bdlu s. f.
c sand.'

ban an affix denoting i pos-

session.'

bdndh 'having fastened/ conj.

part, of bdndhnd v. a.

bdndhi ' devised or settled/

fern, past indef. of bdndhnd

v. a.

bdnt ' having divided/ conj.

part, of bdntnd v. a.

bdnt diyd ' divided/ past in-

def. of bdnt dend v. a.

bdp s. m. ' a father.'

bdp ke ' of the father/ gen.

sing.

bdp ko'to the father/ dat.sing.

bdp ne ' by the father/ agent

sing.

bdp se 'to the father/ abl.

sing, (the abl. so translated

after kahnd v. a.).

bdp-mu-e-bachche ' orphan

children' (lit. ' father-dead-

children').

bdqi adj. ' remaining.'

bdqi rahnd v. n. ' to remain,

to be left.'

bar s. f. ' time.'

bare adv. ' once, at length, at

last.'

bdri s. f. ' turn, time/ &c.

bdri bdri ' each in turn.'

bdsan s. m. ' a water-pot or

basin/ or simply 'a vessel.'

bat s. f. ' a word, a speech, a

matter' (4th decl.).

bat ke'ofa, speech/ gen. sing.

bat ne ' by a speech/ agent

sing.

batpar' on a matter/ loc.sing.

baton se 'with words/ abl.

plur.

bdwafd adj. ' faithful/ comp.

of bd ' with ' and wafd

'fidelity.'

bdwarchi ne ' by the cook/

agent sing, of bdwarchi

s. m.

bdwarchi-khdne men 'into the

kitchen,' loc. sing, of bd-

warehi-khdna s. m.
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bdwasf adv. ' notwithstand-

ing' (governs gen. with he).

bazar s. m. c a market.'

bdzdr he c of the market/

gen. sing.

bazar ho 'to the market/

dat. sing.

be prefixed prep. ' without.'

beehdra adj.
e helpless, poor/

bechnewdld s. m. c a seller

'

(noun of agency of bechnd

v. a.).

bechnewdle hi - of the seller/

gen. sing.

be dalil ' without a proof.'

beg s. m. a Mogul title cor-

responding to ' lord, mas-

ter/ &c.

be-mahall adv. ' improperly,

out of place/ comp. of be

i without' and mahall c a

place or time.'

beta s. m. c a son.'

bete ' sons/ nom. plur.

bete ho ' a son/ ace. sing.

bete ne i by a son/ agent sing.

&g£ow khdtir for &e£ow &2 khdtir

1 for the sake of the sons.'

bewafd adj. ' faithless/ comp.

of be
( without' and wafd

< fidelity.'

bewuquf adj. 'stupid, foolish.'

bhains s. f. ' a female buffalo.'

6Ae^a adj. ' well, healthy.'

6A«fo£ ddmi s. m. 'a gentle-

man, a man of respecta-

bility.'

bhald changd adj. ' in health,

well, safe and sound.'

bhale ' good, excellent, re-

spectable/ inflected masc.

of bhald adj.

bhali 'benevolent, kind,' fern.

of bhald adj.

bhard hu-d thd ' had been

full/ 3d sing. masc. plu-

perf. of bhard hond v. n.

bhare ' he might fill/ 3d sing.

aor. of bharnd v. a.

bharnewdli ' one who fills/

fern, of bhamewdld noun

of agency of bharnd v. a.

bhatahte 'wandering, missing

the right way/ masc. plur.

of bhatahtd pres. part, of

bhatahnd v. n.

bhdg ' to flee/ root of bhdgnd

v. n.

6M<7 Jate ho ' are running

away/ 2d plur. masc. pres.

of bhdg jdnd v. n.

bhd-i s. m. ' a brother.'

bhdhhd s.f. 'language, dialect.

'

6M-0 s. m. ' price, rate.'

bhdt s. m. ' a minstrel, a bard,

one of the tribe called

bhdts?

bhed s. m. ' a secret.'

6Ae/a ' sent,' past indef. of

bhejnd v. a.
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bhejen ' let them send/ 3d

plur. imper. of bhejnd v. a.

bher s. f. ' a sheep.'

5M conj. 'also, too, even, still.'

bhit s. f. ' a wall.'

MoZa adj. ' simple, artless.'

bhonkdhd s. m. ' a barker.'

bhukh s. f. ' hunger.'

bhukhd adj. ' hungry.'

bhukhe ' hungry/ masc. plur.

bhukhon oblique plur. of

bhukh s. f. ' hunger.'

bhukhon martd hun for

bhukhon se martd hun ' I

am dying of hunger.'

bhulkar ' having forgotten/

conj. part, of bhulnd v. a.

bichhdyd ' spread/ past indef.

of bichhdnd v. a.

bihtar ' better/ comp. of bih

'good.'

bihtar se bihtar ' the best'

(lit. * better than better');

see r. 53.

biktd hai ' is selling/ 3d sing,

masc. pres. of biknd v. n.

bilbildnd v. n. ' to complain/

used as a masc. noun ' la-

menting, complaining.'

bi-l-aks ' on the contrary/

an Arabic expression.

bi-l-kull adv. ' wholly, en-

tirely.'

biptd s. f. ' misfortune.'

bistar s. m. ' a couch, a bed.'

bithdkar ( having caused to

sit down/ conj. part, of

bithdnd v. a.

bibi s. f. ' a lady.'

bibi ke tain for bibi ko ' to

the lady/ dat. sing.

bich adv. prep. ' in, into the

middle/ &c. (governs gen.

with ke); see r. 175.

bich for bich men ' in the

middle or midst/ loc. sing.

of bich s. m.

bimdr adj.
c
ill, sick.'

bimdr hond v. n. ' to become

ill, to sicken.'

bimdri se 'from sickness/ abl.

sing, of bimdri s. f.

Birbal ne i by Birbal/ agent

of Birbal n. prop.

Birbal se ' from Birbal/ abl.

of Birbal n. prop.

biti hai 'has happened or

passed/ 3d sing. fern. pres.

of bitnd v. a.

bold i he said/ 3d sing. masc.

past indef. of bolnd v. n.

boli s. f.
c
dialect, language.'

bolnd v. n. ' to speak/ used as

a masc. noun 'speaking.'

boltd thd 'was speaking/ 3d

sing. masc. imperf. of bolnd

v. n.

bolte the ' were speaking,' 3d

plur. masc. imperf. of bolnd

v. n.
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boyd ' sowed or hast sown/

past indef. of bond v. a.

buldkar 'having called/ conj.

part, of buldnd v. a.

buldke ' having called/ conj.

part, of buldnd v. a.

buldyd ' called/ past indef. of

buldnd v. a.

bulwdyd i called/ past indef.

of bulwdnd v. a.

but s. m. c an idol, an image.'

buzurgon he ' of great men

or elders/ gen. plur. of

buzurg s. m.

bujho c comprehend/ 2d plur.

imper. of bujhnd v. a.

chabdyd c chewed/ masc. past

indef. of chabdnd v. a.

chahhi s. f. ' a handmill.'

chakki kd pat s. m. ' a mill-

stone.'

chakld adj. ' wide, thick.'

chakld sd adj.
f very wide or

thick.'

chal ' go/ 2d sing, imper. of

chalnd v. n.

chald 'gone/ past part, of

chalnd v. n.

cAa&z dyd c came away/ 3d

sing. masc. past indef. of

chald and v. n.

chald jd ( go away/ 2d sing,

imper. of chald jdnd v. n.

chaldjdtd hai (
is going on or

continuing/ 3d sing. masc.

pres. of chald jdnd v. n.

chald jdtd thd ' was going

along/ 3d sing. masc. im-

perf. of chald jdnd v. n.

chale ' may move/ 3d sing,

pot. of chalnd v. n.

chalen i
let us go/ 1st plur.

imper. of chalnd v. n.

cAa^ ' went/ 3d sing, past

indef. of chalnd v. n.

chali d-i c has come along/

3d sing. fern, past indef. of

chald and v. n.

chalo ' go ye, come along/ 2d

plur. imper. of chalnd v. n.

:

chalo is used when you are

goingwith the person; jd-o

when he is leaving you and

going without you.

chaltd hurt
C I am going/ 1st

sing. masc. pres. of chalnd

v. n.

chalte hu-e ' going along/ in-

flected form of chaltd hu-d

pres. part, (used adjective-

ry) of chalnd v. n.

chandar s. m. c the moon.'

changd adj.
c sound, cured.'

char chugkar ' having picked

and grazed/ conj. part, of

char chugnd v. n.

charhe c may or might climb/

3d sing.pot.ofcharhnd v.n.

charhe ho ' have you mount-
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ed?' 2d plur. masc. perf.

of charhnd v. n.

charhke ' having climbed/

conj. part, of charhnd v. n.

charhne ' to climb/ inflected

inf. of charhnd v. n.

charhne lagnd c to begin to

climb/ see p. 50.

charwdhon kd (ofthe graziers

or shepherds/ gen. plur. of

charwdhd s. m.

chaujugi adj. ' ofthe four ages

or Hindu yugas/ trans-

lated by Dr. Forbes ' of

vast antiquity.'

clumnkd i started up/ 3d

sing. masc. past indef. of

chaunknd v. n.

chd s. f. ' tea.'

cMbe ( chewed/ past indef. of

chdhnd v. a.

chddar s. f. ' a sheet.'

dtdM ' wished, desired/ past

indef. of chdhnd, generally

v. a., but also sometimes

v. n.

chdhe ' may wish/ 3d sing.

aor. of chdhnd v. a.

chdhiye i
it is necessary/ re-

spectful of chdhnd v. a.

chdJibd hai ' is wishing/ 3d

sing. masc. pres. of chdhnd

v. a.

chdhte ho ' are wishing/ 2d

plur. pres. of chdhnd v. a.

chdkar s. m. ' an attendant.'

char adj. ' four.'

chdron oblique form of char

' four.'

chhdti s. f.
i the breast.'

chhilkon se
c with the husks/

abl. plur. of chhilkd s. m.

chhipdyd c hid/ past indef. of

chhipdnd v. a.

chhipe hain f have hid/ 1st

plur. masc. perf. ofchhipnd

v. n.

chhipe the
c had hidden/ 3d

plur. masc. pluperf. of

chhipnd v. n.

chhipne ko c
for hMing/ dat.

of chhipnd v. n. (used as a

masc. noun).

chhitrdyd ' hast strawed or

strewn/ past indef. ofchhi-

trdnd v. a.

chhin root of chhinnd v. a.

'to snatch.'

cMm {having snatched/ conj.

part, of chinnd v. a.

chhinkar ( having snatched

or taken/ conj. part, of

chhinnd v. a.

chhin le 'he should snatch

away/ 3d sing. aor. of

chhin lend v. a.

chhin len 'they may snatch

away/ 3d plur. aor. of

chhin lend v. a.

cMwi Zi?/a, fern, chhin li,
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' snatched away/ past in-

def. of chhin lend v. a.

chhintd 'have scattered/ past

indef. of chhintnd v. a.

chhor 'having left/ conj. part.

of chhornd v. a.

chhord 'left/ past indef. of

chhornd v. a.

chhorkar ' having left/ conj.

part, of chhornd v. a.

cMor ga-i ' left behind/ 3d

sing. fern, past indef. of

chhor jdnd v. n.

chhote inflected masc. of

chhotd adj. ' younger.'

chhote he ' of the younger/

gen. sing.

chhote ne ' by the younger/

agent sing, of chhotd adj.

chhoti fern, of chhotd adj.

< small.'

chhuri s. f. 'a knife ' (3d decl.).

chihre hi ' of the countenance

or face/ gen. sing, ofchihra

s. m.

chiriyd s. f. ' a bird.'

chiz s. f. ' a thing' (4th decl.).

chizen ' things/ nom. plur. of

chiz.

chizonpar con or over things/

loc. plur. of chiz.

chobon par ' on poles/ loc.

plur. of chob s. f.

chor s. m. ' a thief.'

chori s. f. ' stealing, theft.'

chori harnd v. a. ' to steal, to

rob.'

choron ne ' by thieves/ agent

plur. of chor s. m.

chuhd, fern, chukifcompleted,

finished/3d sing.masc.past

indef. of chuknd v. n.

chuhnd v. n. ' to be com-

pleted.'

chundnchi adv. ' so that.'

cAt6£> adj. ' silent.'

churdne ' to steal/ inflect, in-

fin. of churdnd v. a.

churdne lagnd v. n. ' to begin

to steal/ see r. 163.

chumd ' kissed/ past indef. of

chumnd v. a.

dahne for dahne ho ' to the

right/ from dahnd adj

dahshat se 'from fear/ abl.

sing, of dahshat s. f.

daldil ' proofs, arguments/

Arabic plur. of dalil s. f.

dal bddal s. m. 'a mass of

clouds.'

dal bddal sd khaima s. m. ' a

royal pavilion.'

dalil s. f. 'proof, argument.'

dam s. m. ' a moment.'

ctoi 6a efom adv. ' every mo-

ment, constantly' (lit.'mo-

ment by moment').

darakht s. m. 'a tree' (1st

decl.).
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darakht par se ' from off the

tree;' see r. 284.

darbdri s. m. ' a courtier.'

dargdh s. f. ' threshold, door/

. (4th decl.)

darkar ' having been afraid/

conj. part, of damd v. n.

darkdr adj. ' necessary, need-

ful.'

darke l having feared/ conj.

part, of darnd v. n.

darmdhd s. m. ' monthly

wages, pay.'

damvdza s. m. ' a door.'

darydft s. f. 'finding out,

comprehension.'

darydft kiyd (perceived/ past

indef. of darydft karnd v. a.

das adj. ' ten.'

dast s. m. ' the hand.'

dast-i mubdrak ' august

hand.'

dastur s. m. i custom.'

daulat s. f. ' fortune, happi-

ness, prosperity.'

daulatmand adj. 'wealthy,

rich.'

daidatmaiid se ' from a

wealthy (man)/ abl. sing.

daurke ' having run/ conj.

part, of daurnd v. n.

dawd s. f. 'medicine, a re-

medy.'

da\vd s. m. ' a claim or pre-

tension.'

da'vjd par ' on a claim/ loc.

sing.

dad s. m. ' a complaint.'

dad beddd s. f. ' crying out

for justice.'

dad beddd ki ( demanded

justice/ fern, past indef. of

dad beddd karnd v. a.

dddkhwdh s. m. c
plaintiff, suit -

or, petitioner for justice.'

dad ko 'to a complaint/ dat.

sing, of dad s. m.

ddkhil ' entering/ &c.

ddkhil hu-d ' entered/ 3d sing.

masc. past indef. of ddkhil

* hand v. n.

ddl s. f. 'pulse' (a kind of

grain).

ddld s. m. ' a large branch.'

ddld 'threw/ masc. past indef.

of ddlnd v. a.

ddl do ' cast ye/ 2d plur. im-

per. of ddl dend v. a.

ddli-on men ' among the

branches/ loc. plur. of

ddli s. f.

ddl klmshka for ddl aur

kfmskka ' pulse and boiled

rice.'

dam s. m. ' a net, a snare.'

dam men 'in a snare/ loc. sing.

ddna s. m. ' food' (lit. ' seed,

corn').

ddnist s. f. ' opinion.'

ddnt s. m. 'a tooth.'

Q
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ddnt pisnd s. m. 'gnashing or

grinding of teeth.'

dd-o men ' in a stake or

wager/ loc. sing, of dd-o

s. m.

ddr-ul- addlat s.m.'the court

of justice.'

ddr-ul-khildfat s.m/a metro-

polis, a capital, a seat of

government.'

data ke c of the giver/ gen.

sing, of ddtd s. m.

de ' having given/ conj. part,

of dend v. a.

de ' he should give/ 3d sing,

aor.

de ' give/ 2d sing, imper.

deg s. f. ' a caldron.'

deke ' having given/ conj.

part, of dend v. a.

dekh 'lo! behold!' 2d sing,

imper. of dekhnd v. a.

dekhd 'saw/ masc. past indef.

of dekhnd.

dekhe ' saw/ masc. past indef.

of dekhnd.

dekhen ' let us see/ 1st plur.

imper.; 'we can see/ 1st

plur. aor. ;
i they saw/ 3d

plur. aor. of dekhnd v. a.

dekhke ) 'having seen/ conj.

dekhkar ) ip&rt.ofdekhndv.a,.

dekhne ' to look or see/ in-

flected inf. of dekhnd v. a.

dekJme fage ? began to look/

3d plur. masc. past indef

of dekhne lagnd v. n. ; see

r. 163.

dekhun 'let me see/ 1st sing.

imper. of dekhnd v. a.

tfes mew ' into a country/ loc,

sing, of des s. m.

cfe&2 ' thou shouldst give/ 2d

sing. masc. pres. indef. of

dend v. a.

cfe£a £M 'was giving/ 3d sing.

masc. imperf. of dend v. a.

deti fern, oidetd ' does allow/

3d sing. pres. indef. ofdend

v. a.

dhamkdke ' having threaten-

ed/conj . part, ofdhamkdnd

v. a.

dhar diyd ' put down/ masc,

past indef. ofdhar dend v. a.

dhar ko ' the body/ ace. sing.

of dhar s. m.

c?Aar ?^6 ' by the body/ agent

sing, of dhar s. m.

dhaul s. f. ' a thump.'

dhaul mdrnd v. a. 'to thump.'

dhundhd'searched/masc.past

indef. of dhundhnd v. a,

dhundhtd 'art seeking/ 3d

sing. masc. pres. indef. of

dhundhnd v. a.

dhundhtd hai 'art seeking/

2d sing. masc. pres.

dhundhtd hai 'is seeking/

3d sing. masc. pres.
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dhundhtd thd ' was seeking/

3d sing, imperf.

dhundhte ' seeking,' plur.

masc. of dhundhtd pres.

part, of dhundhnd v. a.

dikhd-un 'I can show/ 1st

sing. pot. of dikhdnd v. a.

dikhld-un 'I can show/ 1st

sing. pot. of dikhldnd v. a.

dikhldyd ' exhibited/ masc.

past indef. of dikhldnd

v. a.

dil s. m. ' the heart, the mind.'

dildwe 'he should cause to

give/ 3d sing. aor. of dildnd

v. a.

dildyd 'caused to give/ masc.

past indef. of dildnd v. a.

dil-jam'a-i s.f.'ease of mind.'

DiM n. prop. ' Delhi.'

din s. m. 'a day' (1st decl.).

dinon ke ' of days/ gen. plur.

dm se ' from the day/ abl.

sing.

diqq s. m. ' irritation.'

diqq hond v. n. for diqq men

hond ' to be irritated.'

diyd s. m. ' a lamp.'

dw/a ' given/ past part, of

dend v. a.

«%« 'gave/ past indef. of

dend v. a.

diyd jd-egd ' shall be given/

3d sing. masc. fut. of diyd

jdnd v. n.; see r. 160.

diyd karnd v. a. 'to give con-

stantly/ see r. 155 A.

diydnatddr adj.'honest,faith-

ful.'

di ' gave/ fern, past indef. of

dend v. a.

did s. m. ' sight, seeing.'

did karnd v. a. ' to inspect,

to behold, to view.'

dithbandi se 'by enchanting

the sight/ abl. sing, of

dithbandi s. f.

di thi ' had given/ fern, plu-

perf. of dend v. a.

do adj. ' two.'

do ' give/ 2d plmviniper. of

efewa v. a.

donon adj. ' both, two.'

donon ke ' of the two/ gen.

donon waqt for donon waqt

par ' at both times, morn-

ing and evening.'

doshdkha s.m.'a large bough,

a forked branch.'

dost for ai dost 'O friend/

voc. sing, of dost s. m.

dosti s. f. ' friendship.'

doston ke 'of friends/ gen.

plur. of dost s. m.

dost se 'to a friend/ abl. case

of dost s. m. (abl. generally

so used with kahnd v. a.).

du'd s. f. ' prayer' (4th decl.).

du'd-en 'benedictions, pray-

ers/ nom. plur.

Q 2
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du'd-en de ' having given be-

nedictions/ conj. part, of

du'd-en dend v. a.

dukh s. m. ' grief, affliction.'

dunyd s. f. ' the world.'

dimyd Jed ' of the world/ gen.

sing.

dushman s. m. ' an enemy.'

dushmani s. f. ' enmity, ha-

tred.'

dubte ho i to the drowning/

dat. sing, of dubtd pres.

part, of dubnd v. n.

dund adj. ' twofold.'

dungd ' I shall give/ ist sing.

masc. fiit. of dend v. a.

dur s. f. ' distance.'

dur adj. 'far remote, at a

distance, a great way off,

far off.'

dusrd adj.
6 second, other.'

dusre ho 'to another or a

second/ dat. sing.

ddsre ne i by a second/ agent

sing.

e particle connecting a noun

with its following adjec-

tive, see r. 45.

eh adj. ' one/ frequently used

as the English indefinite

article 'a' or 'an.'

eh eh ' each, one/ adj. ; see

r. 326.

eh eh ne ' by each one/ agent.

eh ho ' to one/ dat. of eh.

eh ne ' by one/ agent of eh.

ehsdn adj. ' alike' (that is to

say, 'belonging to the same

family').

eh to ' on the one hand in-

deed.'

etd adj. ' so much, this much.'

ete men ' in this much (time)/

loc. sing.

faisal s. m. ' decision, deter-

mination.'

faisal hond v. 11. ' to be de-

cided or settled.'

faizrasdni s. f. ' munificence,

liberality.'

fajr s. f. ' morning, break of

day.'

faldn adj. ' such a one.'

faqir s. m. ' a dervise.'

faqiri s. f. ' life of a dervise,

poverty.'

faqir ne 'by & faqir or der-

vise/ agent sing, offaqir.

fareb par ' on deceit/ loc.

sing, of fareb s. m.

fareb se 'from the deceit/

abl. sing, offareb s. m.

farmd-iye 'you be pleased

to command/ respectful of

farmdnd v. a.

farmdyd ' commanded, or-

dered, or said' (this last

meaning only occurs when
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a great man speaks of

himself, or is spoken of),

masc. past indef. of fa/r-

mdnd v. a.

farzand s. m. ' a son,'

fasdd s. m. ' rebellion, mis-

chief.'

fasih adj. ' eloquent, sweet-

tongued.'

fasih o balig ' eloquent and

persuasive.'

fath s. f. ' victory.'

fauj ho ' the army,' ace. sing.

oifauj s. f.

fauran adv. ' instantly, di-

rectly.'

fd-iq adj. ' superior.'

Fdrsi adj. ' Persian.'

fdsid adj. ' perverse, vicious.
5

fikr s. f. ' thought, care, soli-

citude.'

fihren ' thoughts or reflec-

tions,' nom. plur.

JtJcr karnd v. a. ' to consider,

to think, to reflect.'

fikr men ' in a thought,' loc.

sing, offhr s. f.

fitna s. m. ' sedition, strife.'

fitna o fasdd ' sedition and

rebellion,'

filbdn s. m. ' an elephant-

driver.'

foddna adj.' such a, a certain.'

fuldne inflected form of fu-

Idna.

ga-e 'went,' 3d plur. masc.

past indef. ofjdnd v. n.

gair adj. ' foreign, other.'

gair mulh ' another country,

a foreign country.'

ga-i 'went,' 3d sing. fern.

past indef. ofjdnd v. n.

ga-in 'went,' 3d plur. fern.

past indef. ofjdnd v. n.

gale ' the neck,' oblique sing.

of gala s. m.

gale lagd liyd for gale ho

lagd liyd ' he embraced

(him).'

gale men ' on the neck,
5

loc.

sing, of gala s. m.

gam s. m. ' grief, sorrow.'

gam harnd v. a. ' to mourn,

to lament.
5

garaz s. f.
c
object, purpose,

business.
5

garaz adv. 'in short, in a

word, in fine.'

gardan s. f. ' the neck.'

gardan mart 'beheaded,
5

fern.

past indef. of gar'dan mdr-

nd v. a. (governs gen. with

hi),

garhkar ' having shaped/

conj. part, of garhnd

v. a.

garib s. m. ' a poor person.'

garib gurbd ' the poor and

needy.
5

gayd 'is gone or went,' 3d

Q3
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sing. masc. past indef. of

jdnd v. n.

gaya hai c has been gone/ 3d

sing, masc. perf. of jdnd

v. n.

gayd thd ( had gone/ 3d sing.

masc. pluperf. ofjdnd v.n.

gdli s. f.
f abuse.'

gdli-dn ' abuse/ nom. plur.

gdli ) dend v. a.
6 to give

gdli-dn ) abuse, to abuse.'

gdne singing/ inflected infin.

of gdnd v. a.

gar di-e ' buried/ masc. past

indef. of gar dend v. a.

gdri s. f.
c a carriage, a cart.'

gdrte hain ' they are burying/

3d plur. masc. pres. oigdr-

nd v. a.

ghar s. m. ' house, abode.'

ghar for ghar men c in the

house/ loc. sing.

gharane men c in the family/

loc. sing, of ghardna s.m.

ghar hi 'of a house/ gen. sing.

ghar ho l in the house/ ace.

sing.

ghar lega-i for ghar ho hga-i

6 she took home.'

ghar men e at home' or -in

the house/ loc. sing.

gharon men i in the houses/

loc. plur. of ghar s. m.

ghar se
( from the house/ abl.

sing.

ghonsld s. m. ( a bird's nest.'

ghord s. m. ( a horse.'

#ir <7^r ' having fallen/ conj.

part, of gimd v. a.

giriftdr adj. ' captive, pri-

soner.'

giriftdr harhe t having taken

captive/ conj. part, of gi-

riftdr harnd v. a.

giroge ' you will fall/ 2d plur.

fut. of gimd v. n.

^Vtfa ' falls/ 3d sing. masc.

pres. indef. of gimd v. n.

gizd s. f.
Q
diet, food.'

gol adj. ' round.'

</o£ gol sd adj. ' very round.'

Gori n. prop.

goshmdli s. f. ' chastisement'

(lit.
l pulling or pinching

the ears').

goshmdli di 'gave chastise-

ment' or ' punished/ fem.

past indef. of goshmdli

dend v. a.

gosht s. m. ' meat.'

goyd-i s. f. ' speech, talk.'

gulam s. m. ' a slave.'

gum adj. ' lost, missing.'

gumdn s. m. 'notion, thought,

idea.'

gum hond v. n. ' to be lost or

missing.'

gum hu-e i missing/ inflected

masc. of gum hu-d past

part, of gum hond v. n.
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gun s.m. ' a quality, an attri-

bute.'

gundh s. m. ' a sin or crime.'

gundh kiyd hai 'have sinned/

masc. past indef. of gundh

karnd v. a.

gundaiyd s. nom. plur. * bul-

lies.'

gurbd Arabic plur. of garib

s. m. ' the poor or needy.'

gusse men c in anger/ loc.

sing, of gussa s. m.

guzar adj. ' passing.'

guzar kiyd ' passed/ past in-

def. of guzar karnd v. a.

hai 'art/ 2d sing. pres. auxi-

liary tense; see r. 65.

hai ' is/ 3d sing. pres. auxi-

liary tense; see r. 65.

hain 'are/ 3d plur. pres. auxi-

liary tense; see r. 65.

hairan adj. ' annoyed.'

Jiairdn hokar 'having been

annoyed/ conj. part, of

hairdn hond v. n.

haiwdn s. m. ' an animal.'

haiwdndt ' animals/ Arabic

plur. of haiwdn s. m.

haiwdndt ko 'the animals/

ace. of haiwdndt.

haiwdnon kd ' ofthe animals/

gen. plur. of haiwdn s. m.

haiwdnon ko ' to the animals/

dat. plur. of haiwdn s. m.

hakim s. m. ' a physician, a

philosopher.'

halq men 'in the throat or

windpipe/ loc. sing, of halq

s. m.

ham ' we/ nom. plur. of main

1st pers. pron.

hamdrd ' our, of us/ gen.

plur. masc. of main; see

P- 15.

hamdre ' our, of us/ inflected

masc. of hamdrd.

hamdre tumhdre ' of us and

of you.'

hamdri ' our, of us/ fern, of

hamdrd; see P.-15.

hamen ' for us/ dat. plur. of

main 1st pers. pron.

hamen ' us/ ace. plur. of main

1st pers. pron.

hamesha adv. ' always.'

Aam ko 'us/ ace. plur. ofmain

1st pers. pron.

hamla s. m. ' attack.'

hamla karnd v. a. ' to make

an attack, to assail.'

ham ne ' by us/ agent plur. of

main 1st pers. pron.

ham par ' on us/ loc. plur. of

main 1st pers. pron.

hamsdyon ke ' of the neigh-

bours/ gen. plur. of ham-

sdya s. m.

hangdma s. m. ' sedition, tu-

mult.'
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kangdma machdnd v. a. ' to

stir up or cause a tumult.'

hansd ' laughed/ 3d sing,

masc. past indef. of hans-

nd v. n.

hansne ' laughing/ oblique

case of hansnd v. n. ' to

laugh/ used as a masc.

noun.

haqiqat s. f. ' account, story,

correct statement.'

haqq s. m. ' the deity.'

haqq to!did ' God the Most

High.'

liaqq tddld ne 'by the Al-

mighty/ agent case.

liar adj.
i every.'

haran s. m. ' a deer.'

hard adj. ' green.'

hard hard adj. ' very green.'

hardm adj. ' forbidden.'

hardmzdda s. m. ' a rascal.'

har eh adj. ' each one, each.'

har eh hi ' of each one/ gen.

of Aar eh.

har eh ho f to each one/ dat.

of har eh.

har eh se ' from each one/

abl. of har eh.

har taraf se ' from every

side.'

hatJiydr s. m. f. ' arms, wea-

pons.'

hawd s. f. ' the air, the wind.'

hawd ho ' the wind/ ace. sing.

Aaw<£ hhdnd v. a. ' to take the

air/ lit. ' to eat the air.'

hawd hhdne for hawd hhdne

ho ' to take the air.'

hazdr adj. ' thousand.'

hazrat s.m.f. ' majesty, high-

ness' (this word depends

for its gender on the con-

nection, though originally

fern.).

hazrat ne ' by his majesty or

his highness/ agent sing.

hazrat se ' from his highness/

abl. sing.

hddison ho ' incidents, mis-

fortunes/ ace. plur. of hd-

disa s. m.

hd-e hd-e interj. 'Alas! alas!'

hdhim s. m. 'a governor, a

ruler.'

hdhim ho 'the ruler/ ace.

sing, of hdhim s. m.

hdhimon hi ' of the rulers/

gen. plur.

hdn adv. ' yes.'

Hdris n. prop.

Hdris ne ' by H&ris/ agent.

Hdrun Rashid n. prop., the

name of a celebrated Ca-

liph.

hath s. m. ' the hand.'

hdth ho 'to the hand/ dat.

sing.

hdth men ' in or on (his)

hand/ loc. sing.
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hdthon ' hands/ oblique plur.

hdthon se 'from the hands/

abl. plur.

hath se 'at the hands' for

hdthon se abl. plur.

lidth uthdhar ' having relin-

quished/ conj. part, of hath

uthdnd v. a. (governs abl.

of thing).

hdzir adj. ' present.'

hdzir hu-e hain 'have become

present/ ist plur. mase.

perf. of hdzir hond v. n.

hdziri s. f. ' breakfast.'

hdzir haren ' let them make

present, produce/ 3d plur.

imper. of hdzir harnd.

hdzir karnd v. a. ' to make

present.'

hiddyat s. f. ' guidance.'

MUe hain c are shaking/ 3d

plur. masc. pres. of hilnd

v. n.

Hindi adj. ' Indian, relating

to India.'

Hindu s. m. ' a Hindoo.'

Hindu-on he ' of the Hindus/

gen. plur.

Hindustan ho 'Hindustan/

ace. of Hindustan s. m.

hiqdrat se 'from scorn or

disdain/ abl. sing, of hi-

qdrat s. f.

hisdb s. m. 'reckoning, ac-

counts.'

hisdb lene
1
to take an account,

to reckon/ inflected infin.

of hisdb lend v. a.

hisdb lene lagd 'began to

take an account (or) to

reckon/ 3d masc. past

indef. of hisdb lene lagnd

v. n.j see r. 163.

hissa s. m. ' portion, share.'

hi emphatic adverb 'indeed.'

hile ' stratagems, evasions/

nom. plur. of Mia s. m.

ho ' to be/ root of hond v. n.

ho 'he be/ 3d sing. pot. of

hond v. n.

ho 'be/ 2d sing, imper. of

hond v. n.

ho chuhi 'had already been,'

3d sing. fern, past indef.

of ho chuhnd v. n. ; see

r. 150.

hoga 'shall be/ 3d sing. masc.

fut. of hond v. n.

hogi ' will be/ 3d sing. fern.

fut. of hond v. n.

hojdtd hai ' is becoming/ 3d

sing. masc. pres. of hojdnd

v. n.

hojdwe 'should become/ 3d

sing. pot. of hojdnd v. n.

hohar ) ' having been or be-

hohe ) come/ conj. part, of

hond v. n.

ho-le ' let it be completed/ 3d

sing, imper. oiho-lend v.n.
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ho-liyd 3d sing. masc. past

indef. of ho-lend v. n.; see

sdth ho-lend.

hone ' to be/ inflected infin.

of hond v. n.

hone 'to be' for hone ho,

from hond v. n.

hone lagd ' began to be/ 3d

sing. masc. past indef. of

hone lagnd v.n. ; see r. 1 63.

hone se ' from being/ abl. of

hond v.n., used as a masc.

noun.

hon&wdld s. m. ' one who is,

a being/ noun of agency

of hond v. n.

ho rahd ' continued to be or

remained/ 3d sing. masc.

past indef. of ho rahnd v.n.

hosh men ' in his senses/ loc.

sing, of hosh s. m.

hotd hai ' is being' or ' is/ 3d

sing. masc. pres. of hond

v. n.

hote hain 'are being' or ' are/

3d plur. masc. pres. ofhond

v. n.

hote hi ' immediately on be-

coming/ adverb, part, of

hond v. n.

hoti hai ' is being' or ' is/ 3d

6ing. fern. pres. of hond v. n.

hawen ' may be/ 3d plur. aor.

of hond v. n.

hujra s. m. ' a closet, a room.'

hujre men ' in the closet/ loc.

hujre seti ' out from the

closet.'

huhm he 'of the order or

commandment/ gen. sing,

of huhm s. m.

HumdyHn n. prop., the name

of an emperor of Hindu-

stan.

hurmat se 'with esteem or

respect/ abl. sing, of hur-

mat s. f.

huzur men ' into the pre-

sence/ loc. sing, of huzur

s. m.

hu-d ' was, became, has been,

has become/ 3d sing. masc.

past indef. of hond v. n.

h/fi-e 'were' or 'became/ 3d

plur. masc. past indef. of

hond v. n.

hu-i 'was' or 'became/ 3d

sing. fern, past indef. of

hond v. n.

hurt 'I am/ 1st sing, pre

auxiliary tense; see r. 65.

res.

i the Persian izdfat, a parti-

cle connecting a substan-

tive with its following ad-

jective; or else two sub-

stantives and has then the

meaning 'of;' see rr. 22,

45.
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'ibddatgdh s. f. ' place of wor-

ship.'

ibn s. m. ' a son.'

Ibn-i Ziydd 'the son of

Ziy&d.'

Ibrahim Adham n. prop.

idhar ko ' hither.'

iflds s.m. 'poverty, indigence.'

ikatthe inflected form oiikat-

thd adj. 'collected together,

assembled in one place.'

ikatthe hone se
c from being

collected together/ abl. of

ikatthd hond v. n., used as

a masc. noun.

ikhtiydr s. m. ' authority,

power, choice.'

ikhtiydr dungd ' I shall give

authority,' ist sing. masc.

fut. of ikhtiydr dend v. a.

ikhtiydr kamd v. a. - to

choose, to adopt.'

Him s. m. ' science, know-

ledge.'

Hlm-i nujum s.m. 'the science

of the stars, astrology.'

Him kd ) ' of a science,' gen.

Him ke ) sing, of Him s. m.

Him men ' in the science,' loc.

sing, of Him s. m.

imtihdn s. m. ' examination.'

imtihdn lend v. a.
6
to exa-

mine, to test.'

in ' these,' oblique plur. of

yih pron.

in ke ' of these,' gen. plur. of

yih pron.

insdf s. m. c equity.'

msdn s. m. c a man, a human

being.'

irdda s. m. ' desire, inten-

tion.'

is
Q
this,' oblique sing, of yih

pron.

ise 'this, this one or him,'

ace. sing, of yih pron.

isi
c this very,' oblique sing.

oiyihi pron.; see r. 171.

isi waqt for isi waqt men ' at

this very time.'

is kd )
c of this,' gen. sing, of

iske J yih pron.

is ko 'to him,' dat. sing, of

yih pron.

is Id-iq for is ke la-iq 'worthy

of this.'

is liye for is ke liye ' for this

reason.'

is liye ki conj.
c because that.'

is ne 'by this one,' agent sing.

of yih pron.

is qdbil for is ke qdbiVworthy

of this.'

is se 'from this one,' abl. sing.

of yih pron.

is tarah for is tarah men ' in

this manner.'

istdd kar ' having erected or

set up,' conj. part, of istdd

karnd v. a.
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is waqt for is waqt men ' at

this time.
5

is waste for is he waste ' for

this reason.'

itnd adj. 'this much, so much.'

itne ' these many/ inflected

masc. of itnd adj.

ittifdqan adv. ' by chance,

accidentally.'

'iyddat ho ' visiting of the

sick, 'dat .sing,of 'iyddat s.f

.

iztirdbi s. f. ' hurry, impa-

tience.'

jab adv. ' when, as soon as.'

jabran adv. ' forcibly, by com-

pulsion.'

jab tah hi ' until.'

jagah s. f. ' place, stead.'

jagd-o ' awaken,' 2d plur. im-

per, oijagdnd v. a.

jahdn adv. ' where.'

jahdn s. m. ' the world.'

jahdndida adj. ' experienced,

one who has seen the

world.'

jahdndida o fasih ' experi-

enced and eloquent.'

jahdn pandh 'Your majesty,'

lit. ' refuge of the world.'

jahdz s. m. ' a ship.'

jahdz men ' in the ship,' loc.

sing.

jaisd adj. 'such as, as, like

as;' see p. 52.

jaise oblique form of jaisd.

jaisi fern, of jaisd.

jaldhe 'having lighted,' conj.

part, oijaldnd v. a.

jaldyd ' inflamed,' masc. past

indef. oijaldnd v. a.

\ \ adv. ' quickly.'
jaldi

)

jalhar 'having been enraged/

conj. part, oijalnd v. n.

jaltd thd 'was burning/ 3d

sing. masc. imperf. oijalnd

v. n.

jam'a s. f. ' collection, accu-

mulation.'

jam'a adj. ' collected, assem-

bled.'

jam!a hu-i for jam'a hu-in

'assembled/ 3d sing. fern,

past indef. of jam'a hond

v. n.

jam'a-i s. f. ' collection.'

jam'a harhe ' having assem-

bled or gathered together/

conj. part, ofjam'a harnd

v. a.

jam'a hartd 'I gather/ 1st

sing. masc. pres. indef. of

jam!a harnd v. a.

jam'a hartd hai ' art gather-

ing/ 2d sing. masc. pres.

oijam'a harnd v. a.

janam s. m. ' life, birth.'

janam pdnd v. a. ' to receive

life, to be born.'
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jarwdyd e caused to be set/

masc. past indef. of jar-

wdnd v. a.

jashn s. m/a feast, a banquet.'

jatd-e c made known/ masc.

plur. past indef. ofjatdnd

v. a.

jawdb s. m. ' an answer.'

jawdb dend v. a.
c to give an

answer, to reply.'

jawdb diyd ' answered/ masc.

past indef. of jawdb dend

v. a.

jawdb men 'in answer/ loc.

sing, oijawdb s. m.

jawdhir (plur. of jauhar)

s. m. ' jewels, gems.'

jawdnmardi s. f.
( manliness,

magnanimity.'

jazire he i of an island/ gen.

sing, ofjazira s. m.

jazire men c in the island or

peninsula/ loc. sing, ofja-

zira s. m.

jd ' having gone/ conj. part.

of jdnd v. n.

jd ' go thou/ 2d sing, imper.

of jdnd v. n.

jd baithd ' went and sat.'

jddugar s. m. ' a conjurer, a

magician.'

jd-e c should go/ 3d sing. pot.

of jdnd v. n.

jd-egd ' shall go/ 3d sing.

masc. fut. of jdnd v. n.

jdkar ' having gone/ conj,

part, of jdnd v. n.

Jarai' masjid s. m. ' a cathe-

dral mosque.'

jdn s. £ c
life, self.'

ja^a ' knew, thought/ masc.

past indef. oijdnnd v. n.

jdn-bakhshi s.f/giving of life,

pardon of a capital crime.'

jdn-bakhshi hi ' pardoned/

fern, past indef. of jdn-

bakhshi harnd v. a. (go-

verns gen. with hi).

jdne ' to go/ inflected form

of jdnd v. n.

jdne oblique form of jdnd
c to go/ used substantively

'going.'

jdne di c allowed to go/ fern,

past indef. of jdne dend

v. a. ; see r. 1 64.

jdn-pahchdnon ' acquaint-

ances/ oblique plur. of

jdn-pahchdn s. m.

jdntd hun c am esteeming/

1st sing. masc. pres. of

jdnnd v. a.

jdntd thd c was knowing/

1st sing. masc. imperf. of

jdnnd v. a.

jdnte i know/ 2d plur. pres.

indef. of jdnnd v. a.

jdnte hain ' are supposing/

3d plur. masc. pres. of

jdnnd v. a.

R
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jdnwar hd ' of an animal/

gen. sing, ofjdnwar s.m.

jd-o ' go ye/ 2d plur. imper.

of jdnd v. n.

jd pahunche ' went and ar-

rived.'

jdri adj. ' flowing.'

jdtd ' going/ masc. pres. part.

ofjdnd v. n.

jdtd hai c
&rt going/ 2d sing.

masc. pres. ofjdnd v. n.

jdtd hurt 'I am going/ 1st

sing. masc. pres. of jdnd

v. n.

jdtd rah ' depart/ 2d sing.

imper. ofjdtd rahnd v. n.

jdtd thd ' was going/ 3d sing.

masc. imperf. ofjdtd v. n.

jdte ho ' are going/ 2d plur.

masc. pres. oijdnd v. n.

jdti ' going/ fern, ofjdtd.

jdti rahi ' was lost/ 3d sing.

fern, past indef. of jdtd

rahnd v. n.

jdti thi ' was going/ 3d sing.

fern, imperf. ofjdnd v. n.

jd-ungd c I shall go/ 1st sing.

masc. fut. ofjdnd v. n.

jhdro c brush ye/ 2d plur.

imper. ofjhdrnd v. a.

jhukdke c having bent down/

conj. part, ofjhukdnd\.&.

jhuhdte hain 'are bowing/

3d plur. masc. pres. of

jhuhdnd v. a.

jhuhhdld adj. * snappish, pee-

vish, morose.'

jhuth s. m. c a falsehood, a

lie.'

jhuth bolnd v. n. 'to utter

falsehoods, to lie.'

jin ke c ofwhom, whose/ gen.

plur. ofjo relative pron.

jin ho 'whom/ ace. plur. of

jo relative pron.

jis 'which/ oblique sing, of

jo relative pron.

jise 'to whom/ dat. sing, of

jo relative pron.

jis ke ) ' whose, of whom/
jis ki ) gen. sing, of jo rela-

tive pron.

jis ne ' by whom/ agent sing.

ofjo relative pron.

jis pas for jis ke pas 'to

whom.'

jis waqt for jis waqt men ' in

which time, when.'

jitne ' as many/ inflected

masc. form ofjitnd adj.

jiyd hai 'is alive/ 3d sing.

masc. perf. of jind v. n.

ji men ' into the mind/ loc.

sing, of ji s. m.

jo relative pron. ' who, which^

that, whatever.'

jo adv. ' when.'

jo conj. ' if.'

jo jo pron. ' whatever ;' see

r. 59-
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jo kahnti hai ' what you have

to say.'

jo kuchh pron. ' whatever.'

jonhin adv. ' immediately, as

soon as.'

jude 'separate, apart, distinct,'

inflected masc. oijudd adj.

jude jude ' separate, one by

one.'

judi ' separate, distinct, dif-

ferent,' fern, oijudd adj.

judi judi ' distinct.'

ju-d s. m. ' gaming, dice.'

ju-d khelnd v. a. ' to gamble.'

ju-dri s. m. ' a gambler.'

juti s. £ ' a shoe.'

kabM
adv. ' ever.'

kabhu J

kah ' say,' 2d sing, imper. of

kahnd v. a.

&aM ' said,' masc. past indef.

of kalmd v. a.

kahdn ' where
1

?' interrog. ad-

verb of place.

kahdn se ' from where ?'

kahegd 'will say,' 3d sing.

masc. fnt. of kahnd v. a.

kahi 'told,' fern. sing, past

indef. of kahnd v. a.

kahin ko 'somewhere, to some

place.'

kahldtd hai 'is called,' 3d

sing. masc. pres. of kah-

Idnd v. a.

kahld-un 'I should be called/

1st sing. aor. of kahldnd

v. a.

kahldyd ' was called,' masc.

past indef. of kahldnd v. a.

kahnd v. a. ' to tell, to say,

to state.'

kahne ' to say,' inflected inf.

of kahnd v. a.

kahne lagd 'began to say/'

3d sing. masc. past indef.

of kahne lagnd v. n.; see

r. 163.

kahne lage 'began to say,'

3d plur. masc. past indef.

of kahne lagnd.v. n.

kahne lagi 'began to say/

fern, of kahne lagd.

kahne lagnd v. n. ' to begin

to say;' see r. 163.

kaho ' say, tell,' 2d plur. im-

per. of kahnd v. a.

kahtd ' dost thou say?' 2d

sing. masc. pres. indef. of

kahnd v. a.

kahtd thd ' was saying,' 3d

sing. masc. imperf. of

kahnd v. a.

kahte hain ' they are saying,

3d plur. masc. pres. of

kahnd v. a.

kahte ho ' you are saying,' 2d

plur. masc. pres. of kahnd

v. a.

kahungd 'I shall say,' 1st

R 2,
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sing. masc. fut. of Jcahnd

v. a.

kaisd adj. 'what-like? what

sort of? how?'

kaisi fern, of kaisd adj.

ka-i adj. ' some, several.
5

kal s. m. ' yesterday.'

halapte ' grieving/ inflected

pres. part, of kalapnd v. n.

kalolen ' gambols/ nom. plur.

of kalol s. f.

kalolen karnd v. a. ' to gam-

bol, to frisk about.'

kal se ' from yesterday/ abl.

of kal.

kamd-e ' earned, gained or

have gained/ masc. plur.

past indef. of hamdnd v. a.

kamdnewdld ' husband' (lit.

' earner'), noun of agency

of kamdnd v. a.

kamina adj. ' mean, base, of

low condition.'

kamine inflected form of Jca-

mina adj.

kamine ki'ofa mean (man)/

gen. sing, of kamina adj.

kane adverbial prep, 'near

to, to' (governs gen. with

he),

kapron ko 'clothes/ ace. plur.

of kaprd s. m.

kar 'having made/ conj. part.

of karnd v. a.

karam s. m. ' kindness.
5

karam kar ( show kindness/

2d sing, imper. of karam

karnd v. a.

hare 'may make, give, do,

&c; should perform or

make/ 3d sing. aor. or

pot. of karnd v. a.

karen 'let them make/ 3d

plur. imper. of karnd v. a.

karke 'having made/ conj.

part, of karnd v. a.

karo ' make ye/ 2d plur. im-

per. of karnd v. a.

for r<z&e Aaira ' are continu-

ing to make/ 3d plur.

masc. pres. of kar rahnd

v. a.

kar saktd ' could do/ 3d sing,

masc. pres. indef. of kan*

saknd v. n. ; see r. 148.

kartd 'would make or do/

3d sing. masc. pres. indef.

of karnd v. a.

kartd hai 'art making/ 2d

sing. masc. pres. of karnd

v. a.

&xr£a hai ' is making/ 3d

sing. masc. pres. of karnd

v. a.

&&rM Mrc ' I am doing or

performing/ 1 st sing. masc.

pres. of karnd v. a.

kartd ihd ' was making/ ^
sing. masc. imperf. of kar-

nd v. a.
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karte'making/ inflected form

ofkartd pres.part.ofkamd
v. a.

karte ho ' are you following/

2d plur. masc. pres. of

karyid v. a.

kardn ' can I do/ ist sing.

aor. of kamd v. a.

karurtgd 'I will make or shall

put/ ist sing. masc. fut. of

kamd v. a.

karwdyd 'caused to be done/

3d sing. masc. past indef.

of karwdnd v. a.

karwi fern, of karwd adj.

' bitter.'

kasbion men 6 among harlots/

loc. plur. of kasbi s. f.

kaun interrog. pron. 'who?'

kd 'of/ sign of gen. case;

see rr. 18, 21.

kdl s. m. ' famine, dearth.'

kdld adj. ' black, dark.'

kdm s. m. ' use, service, work,

occupation, employment,

business.'

kdm and v. n. for kdm men

and ' to come into use, to

be of service.'

kdmil adj/complete, perfect.'

kdm kamd v. a. ' to follow an

occupation.'

kdntd s.m.'a fork' (2d decl.).

kdrobdr s. m. ' business, con-

cern.'

kdt ' having cut off/ conj.

part, of kdtnd v. a.

kdt ddld ' cut off/ masc. past

indef. of kdt ddlnd v. a.;

see r. 147.

kdtegd ' will cut off/ 3d sing.

masc. fut. of kdtnd v. a.

kdten 'let us spend' (lit. 'let

us cut'), ist plur. imper.

of kdtnd v. a.

M^a 'reapest/ 2d sing. masc.

pres. indef. of kdtnd v. a.

M££a Mtt ' I am reaping/

ist sing. masc. pres. of

kdtnd v. a.

ke 'of/ sign of -gen. case;

see r. 21.

keti fern, of ketd adj. ' how

much?'

keti dur for fe#£ dur par ' at

how much distance, how

far.'

khabar s.f. 'information,news,

an account.'

khabcwrddr adj. ' careful.'

khabar dend v. a. ' to inform,

to acquaint.'

khafagi se ' with anger/ abl.

sing, of khafagi s. f.

khafd adj. ' angry.'

khafd hond v. n. ' to be an-

gry/ see r. 168.

khaima s. m. ' a tent, a pavi-

lion.'

khard adj. ' standing.'

R 3
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khardbi s. £ ' evil, mischief,

ruin.'

khardb-khasta adj.'worn out,

wretched, miserable.
5

khard ihd ' was standing.
9

kharch s. m. ' expenditure,

spending.
5

kharch Tear ' to spend,
9

root

of kharch karnd v. a.

kharch kar chukd 'he had

finished spending,
5

3d sing.

masc. past indef. of kharch

kar chuhid v. n. ; see r.

150.

khare hu-e ' stood,
9

3d plur.

masc. past indef. of khard

hond v. n.

khasta adj. ' disturbed.
9

klmtd s. f. ' a fault, an error.
9

khatd hojdnd v. n. ' to become

a fault, to err, to fail.
9

khatt kitdbat s. m. ' cor-

respondence.
9

khd ' to eat,
9

root of khdnd

v. a.

khd ' eat,
5

2d sing, imper. of

khdnd v. a.

kM-en ' we may eat,
5

1st plur,

aor. of khdnd v. a.

khdk s. f. ' dust, earth.
9

khdke 'having eaten,
9

conj.

part, of khdnd v. a.

khdna s. m. ' a place, a house.
9

khdnd s. m. ' food.
9

khdnddn s. m. ' family, race.'

khdnddn-i lasdni 'an un-

equalled family.
9

khdne inflected form ofkhdnd

v.a.'to eat,
9

used as a masc.

noun ' eating.
9

khdne ko ' food,
9

ace. sing, of

khdnd s. m.

khd-oge 'will you eat?
9

2d

plur.masc.fut.ofkhdnd v.a„

khd sakungd ' I shall be able

to eat,
9

1st sing. masc. fut.

of khd saknd v. n.; see

r. 148.

khatd 'eats,
9

3d sing. masc.

pres. indef. of khdnd v. a.

khdte 'eating,
9

inflected masc.

of khatd pres. part, of khd-

nd v. a*

khdte hain 'are eating,
5

3d

plur. masc. pres. of khdnd

v. a.

khdte ho 'are you eating?
9

2d plur. masc. pres. of

khdnd v. a.

khdtir adverb, prep. ' for the

sake of, for
9

(governs gen.

with ki).

khdtir s. f. ' inclination, soul,

mind, &c.
9

khdtir-khwdh adj., used ad-

verbially, ' agreeably to

one's wishes,satisfactorily.
9

khdtir-khwdh jatdnd v. a. ' to

make known satisfacto-

rily.'
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kkdrfin ' shall I eat t I may

eat/ ist sing. pot. or aor.

of khdnd v. a.

khdwind s. m. ' lord, master.'

khdwind ki ' of the lord/

gen. sing.

khdwind ne 'by the lord/

agent sing.

khdyd ' eaten/ past part, of

khdnd v. a.

M(%a ' ate/ masc. past indef.

of khdnd v. a.

khdyd chdhnd v. a. ' to wish

to eat/ see r. 157.

khdyd thd ' had eaten/ masc.

pluperf. of khdnd v. a.

klwltd hurt 'am playing/ ist

sing. masc. pres. of khdnd

v. a.

khet men ' in the field/ loc.

sing, of khet s. m.

kheton men ' into the fields/

loc. plur. of khet s. m.

khidmat s. f. ' service, pre-

sence.'

khidmat karnd v. a.'to serve.'

khidmat men'into the service

or presence/ loc. sing, of

khidmat s. f.

khildkar 'having given to

eat/ conj. part, oikhildnd

v. a.

khildyd i caused to eat/ past

part, of khildnd v. a.

khildyd karnd v. a. ' to con-

stantly make to eat / see

r. 155.

khildyd kartd 'would con-

stantly make to eat/ 3d

sing. masc. pres. indef. of

khildyd karnd v. a.

khilqat s. f. ' creation.'

khinchwdyd ' caused to be

drawn/ masc. past indef.

of khinchwdnd v. a.

khitdb s. m. ' a title.'

khitdb diyd 'gave a title,

called/ masc. past indef.

of khitdb dend v. a.

khiydl s. m. ' thought, idea.'

khinch ' having drawn/ conj.

part, of khinchnd v. a.

khir s. f. ' rice-milk.'

khodkar ' having dug/ conj.

part, of khodnd v. a.

khogayd thd ' was lost/ 3d

sing. masc. pluperf. of

khojdnd v. ru

khoyd ' lost/ past part. masc.

of khond v. a.

khoyd gayd hai 'has been

lost/ 3d sing. masc. perf.

of khoyd jdnd v. n. ; see

r. 160.

Khudd s. m. ' God.'

Khudd aisd kare ' may God

do so.'

Khudd ke 'of God/ gen. sing.

Khudd ko ' to God/ ace.

sing.
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Khuddwand s. m. 'lord, mas-

ter.'

Khuddwand for ai Khudd-

wand 'My lord !' voc. sing.

ai Khuddwand ' lord !

'

voc. sing.

khule 'uncovered/ inflected

masc. of hhuld past part,

of khulnd v. il

khush adj. ' glad, pleased,

delighted.'

khush hond v. n. ' to be glad,

to be pleased.'

khushi s. f. ' gladness, mirth.'

khushi kamd v. a. 'to be

merry.'

khushi karne lage ' began to

be merry/ 3d plur. masc.

past indef. of khushi karne

lagnd v. n.; see r. 163.

khushi mand-en c we may be

merry/ 1st plur. aor. of

khushi mandnd v. a.

khushi mandnd v. a. 'to make

merry.'

khushi mand-un ' I might

make merry/ 1st sing. pot.

of khushi mandnd v. a.

khushi men 'into the joy/

loc. sing, of khushi s. f.

khushka s. m. ' boiled rice.'

khushnudi s. f. ' pleasure.'

khub adj. ' well, good, excel-

lent, pleasant.'

khub,used adverbially,'very.'

khtibi s. f. ' pleasantness, well-

being.'

khubi se 'with excellence' or

' excellently/ abl. sing, of

khubi s. f.

khub sd adj. ' very well.'

khuni s. m. ' a murderer.'

khuni-on ne ' by the murder-

ers/ agent plur. of khuni

s. m.

khwdb s. m. ' a dream.'

khwdb dekhnd for khwdb men

dekhnd v. a. ' to see in a

dream.'

khwdh ' wishing, desiring'

(used in compounds).

ki conj. ' so that, when, that,

or, saying.'

ki pron. ' who, that.'

kindre for kindrepar 'on the

bank or coast/ loc. sing, of

kindra s. m.

his 'who? what?' oblique

sing, of kaun interrog.

pron.

kis bhd-o for kis bhd-o par
' at what price or rate.'

kisi ' some, any, a certain/

oblique sing, of koi prpn.

kisi kd ' of some one, of any

one/ gen. sing, of koi

pron.

kisi ne ' by some one/ agent

sing, of koi pron.

kis kd ' of whom 1 whose V
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gen. sing, of haun inter-

rog. pron.

Ms ham awe for his ham men

awe ' into what service or

use would it come?'

his his ' what, what ?' oblique

sing, of haun pron.

his hi ' whose? of whom?'

gen. sing, of haun inter-

rog. pron.

his ne ' by whom ?' agent

sing, of haun,

hisu 'any/ oblique sing, of

huchh pron.

his waste for his he waste 'for

what? why?'

hitdb s.f. 'a book' (4th decl.).

hitne ' how many ?
' inflected

masc. of hitnd adj.

Mtte ho 'for how much?' dat.

sing, of hittd adj.

kiyd ' done/ past part, of

harnd v. a.

hiyd ' did, gave, made/ masc.

past indef. of harnd v. a.

hiyd Jiai 'have committed/

masc. perf. of harnd v. a.

hiyd harnd v. a. ' to do fre-

quently or constantly/ see

r. 155.

hi 'of/ sign of gen. case;

see r. 21.

hi ' made' or ' gave/ fern, of

hiyd past indef. of harnd

V. a.

hije 'be pleased to make/

respectful of harnd v. a.

hijiye 'be pleased to prac-

tise/ respectful of harnd

v. a.

hijiyo ' be pleased to make/

respectful of harnd v. a.

&% ' had/ fern. plur. of hiyd

past indef. of harnd v. a.

&o sign of dat. and ace. cases,

see r. 18; has meanings

Ho, for/ when used for

dat. case.

ho-i pron. ' any one, any, a

certain, some, some one.'

When there are several

ho-is, translate the first

by 'one/ and the others

by ' another.'

kornish s. f. ' salutations.'

hos s.m. a land measure vary-

ing in different parts of In-

dia from one to two miles.

hoson upar for hoson he upar

' many miles off.'

hotdhi s. f. ' littleness, defi-

ciency.'

hothepar ' on the house-top,'

loc. sing, of hothd s. m.

hotwdl he ' of the kotwal/

gen. sing, of hotwdl s. m.

' the head of the police in

a city.'

hotwdl ne 'by the kotwal/

agent sing, of hotwdl b. m.
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kuchh pron. ' any things any,

some, something.'

hurti s. f. ' a coat.'

kushdda adj. ' open, ex-

tended.'

kushdda karnd v. a. ' to open,

to expand.'

kuttd s. m. ' a dog.'

kuite ko ' a dog/ ace. sing, of

fe^a s. m.

&w£te se ' with a dog/ abl.

sing, of huttd s. m.

M-e ' a well/ oblique sing, of

ku-d s. m.

M-e men 'in the well/ loc.

sing, ofku-dn or ku-d s.m.

ku-epar ' at a well/ loc. sing.

of ku-dn or M-a s. m.

Kufe men 'in Kufa/ loc. of

Kufa s. m.

Kufi-on ne ' by the Ktifans/

agent plur. of Kufi s. m.

kyd interrog. pron. 'what?'

kyun interrog. adv. 'why?'

kyunkar adv. 'how?'

kyunki conj. ' for, because.'

lagd 'began; touched, reach-

ed; joined himself;' 3d

sing. masc. past indef. of

lagnd v. n.

lagd churdne 'began to steal/

3d sing. masc. past indef.

of lagnd v.n.; see r. 163.

lagd dun 'I can put/ 1st

sing. aor. of lagd dend

v. a.

lagd puchhne ' he began to

ask/ 3d sing. masc. past

indef. of puchhne lagnd

v.n.; see r. 163.

lagd liyd 'embraced or ap-

plied/ masc. past indef. of

lagd lend v. a.

lagdtd hurt ' I am planting/

1st sing. masc. pres. of

lagdnd v. a.

lag chale the 'having joined,

they had come along/ 3d

plur. pluperf. of lag chalnd

v. n.

lage 'began, are attached or

belong/ 3d plur. masc. past

indef. of lagnd v. n.

lagti hai 'is seeming/ 3d sing,

fern. pres. of lagnd v. n.

laliu luhdnd adj. ' covered

with blood, gory.'

lam adj. 'accursed, detested.'

langar s. m. ' an anchor' (1st

decl.).

langar uthdnd v. a. 'to weigh

anchor.'

lara-i s. f. ' war, battle, fight-

ing.'

larkd s. m. ' a boy, a child.'

larke ' boy/ oblique sing, of

larkd s. m.

larke ko 'to the boy/ dat

sing, of larkd s. m.
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larke ne c by the boy,' agent

sing, of larkd s. m.

larke se ' from the boy/ abl.

sing, of larkd s. m.

larko ' children/ voc. plur.

of larkd s. m.

Ioshkar s. m. ' an army.'

Ioshkar kd 'ofthe army/ gen.

sing, of lashkar.

laundi ke tain for laundi ko

' to the slave-girl/ dat.

sing, of laundi s. f.

lout ' to return/ root of laut-

nd v. n.

lout and v. n. 'to come back.'

Id ' bring/ 2d sing, imper. of

land v. n.

Idgd another form of lagd,

q.v.

Idge poetic form of lage.

Idiq adj. ' qualified.'

Id-iq adverb, prep, 'worthy'

(governs gen. with ke).

Id-iq fd-Aq ' qualified and

superior.'

Id-in ' brought/ 3d plur. fern.

past indef. of land v. n.

Idlach s. m. c longing, covet-

ousness.'

Idlach kiyd ' coveted/ masc.

past indef. of Idlach kamd
v. a.

Id-o ' bring ye/ 2d plur. im-

per. of land v. n.

Idsdni adj.
c without a second

or equal, unequalled, in-

comparable.'

Idsdni hond v. n. ' to be un-

equalled.'

lathi s. f. ' a club or stick.'

Id-un c I can bring/ 1st sing.

pot. of land v. n.

laya c hast brought/ 2d sing.

masc.pastindef.oildnd v.n.

Idzim adj.
6 meet, proper.'

le 'having taken/ conj. part.

of lend v. a.

le
c he should take/ 3d sing.

aor. of lend v. a.

lechald c carried/ masc. past

indef. of lechalnd v. a*

lega-e
c took away/ 3d plur.

masc. past indef. of lejdnd

v. n.

lega-i 'took/ 3d sing. fern.

past indef. of lejdnd v. n.

legayd thd ' had taken away/

3d sing. masc. pluper£ of

lejdnd v. n.

lejdkar i having taken/ conj.

part, of lejdnd v. n.

lejdnewdli 'the taker/ fern, of

lejdneiodld noun of agency

of lejdnd v. n.

lejdtd hai ' art thou taking

away 1

?' 2d sing. masc. pres.

of lejdnd v. n.

lejdtd hai ' is taking away/

3d sing. masc. pres. of

lejdnd v. n.
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lejdtd thd ' was taking along/

3d sing, niasc. imperf. of

ind v. n.

hjdyd ' carried/ regular past

part, of lejdnd v. n. (used

only in compounds).

lejdyd harnd v. a. ' to take

away frequently;' see r.

155.

lehar | ' having taken/ conj.

lehe J part, of lend v. a.

lehin conj. ' but, yet.'

le-liyd ' taken away/ past

part, of le-lend v. a.

h liyd jd-egd ' shall be taken

away/ 3d sing. masc. fut.

of le liyd jdnd v. n.; see

r. 160.

len ' they may take/ 3d plur.

aor. of lend v. a.

len den s. m. ' trade, traffic,

buying and selling.'

len den harke 'having traded/

conj. part, of len den harnd

v. a.

lene he ' of taking/ gen. of

lend v. a., used as a masc.

noun.

letd hai ' is taking/ 3d sing.

masc. pres. of lend v. a.

li-l-ldhi
c by God or to God/

an Arabic expression.

liyd ' took, conquered/ masc.

past indef. of lend v. a.

liyd hai 'hast purchased' (lit.

'hast taken'), masc perf.

of lend v. a.

liydqat s. f. ' fitness, capabi-

lity, ability.'

liye adverb, prep. c
for, on

account of (governs gen.

with he),

li 'took/ fern, of liyd past

indef. of lend v. a.

li-e 'having taken' or simply

'having/ conj. part, of lend

v. a.

li-e hii-e ' taking/ past part.

of lend, used adjectively;

see p. 41.

li-e jdtd hai ' art taking

along/ 2d sing. masc. pres,

of li-e jdnd v. n.

lijiye 'be pleased to take/

respectful of lend v. a.

Lodi n. prop.

log s. m. ' people.'

logon oblique plur. of log

s. m. ' people.'

logon ne'hy the people/agent

plur. of log.

lohdr ho ' to a blacksmith/

dat. sing, of lohdr s. m.

machdhar ' having excited

or caused/ conj. part, of

machdnd v. a.

machchharon ne ' by the

musquitoes/ agent plur,

of machchhar s. m.
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machhli s. f,
( a fish.'

madd s. f.
6 extension.'

madd-i nazar s. f.
6 extension

of sight.'

magrur adj.
c proud, fasti-

dious.'

mahdjan s. m. ' a banker.'

mahdjan ne c by the banker/

agent sing.

mahdrat s. f.
c proficiency.'

mahfuz adj. ' secure, pre-

served.'

Mahmud n. prop. 'Mahmud.

'

Mahmud-i Gaznavi n. prop.

mahrum adj. ' excluded.'

maiddn men c in the plain/

• loc. sing, of maiddn s. m.

main ist pers. pron. 'I.'

main ne c by me/ agent sing.

makdn s. m. ' a place.'

makdndt 1 abodes' or 'houses/

Arabic plur. ofmakdn s.m.

makdnon men c in places/ loc.

plur. of makdn.

makkhi s. f.
c a fly.'

makkhi ki'oia, fly/ gen. sing.

mA s. m. ' guile, fraud.'

malak-ul-maut s. m. 'the

angel of death.'

malhuz adj. ' contemplated,

considered.'

malhuz -i khdtir i contem-

plated in mind.'

malum adj. ' known, appa-

rent, evident.'

ma'Mm hond v. n.
c
to become

known.'

mand-en c we may make/ ist

plur. aor. of mandnd v. a.

mand-un ' I might make/ ist

sing. pot. of mandnd v. a.

mandyd ' entreated/ masc.

past indef. of mandnd

v. a.

mangd-o ' send for/ 2d plur.

imper. of mangdnd v. a.

manji e was or became po-

lished/ 3d sing. fern, past

indef. of manjnd v. n.

manjte c becoming polished/

inflected masc. .of manjtd

pres. part, of manjnd v. n.

manjte manjte 6 by continu-

ally being polished.'

mansuba s. m. ' scheme, pro-

ject.'

mardtib Arabic plur. of

martaba s. m. ' affairs,

matters.'

mariz ne ' by the sick (man)/

agent sing, of mariz adj.

mar-jd-oge c you will die/ 2d

plur. masc. fut. of mar-

jdnd v. n.

mar-jd-ungd 'I shall die/ ist

sing. masc. fut. of mar-

jdnd v. n.

martd hun i I am dying/ ist

sing. masc. pres. of mama
v. n.

s
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marzi s. f. ' pleasure.'

marzi-i mubdrah men ' into

the august pleasure.'

masal s. f. ' a proverb.'

mashgul adj.
t engaged, em-

ployed.'

mashgul hond v. n. ' to be

employed.'

mashhur adj. ' well known,

celebrated.'

masjid s. m. ' a mosque.'

masnad s. f. ' a large cushion,

a seat.'

masnic adj. 'formed, created.'

ma?sum adj. ' innocent.'

ma£ ' do not,' negative parti-

cle, used with imperative

and respectful ; see r. 1 7 4

note.

mat mdr ' do not strike.'

maujud adj. ' at hand, pre-

sent.'

mazduron oblique plur. of

mazdur s. m. ' a labourer,

a hired servant.'

mazduron ho ' to the labour-

ers or hired servants,' dat.

plur. of mazdur s. m.

ma s. f. ' a mother.'

ma 6ap s. m. ' parents.'

mdh s. m. ' a month.'

maA 6a mo*A adv. ' monthly'

(lit.
c month by month').

majord s.m. 'a circumstance,

an incident.'

mdl s. m. ' wealth, property,

goods, substance.'

mdlik ne ' by the lord,' agent

sing, of mdlik s. m.

mdl hd ' of goods,' gen. sing,

of mdl s. m.

mdnd 'minded,' masc. past

indef. of mdnnd v. a.

mdnd s. f. ' the den of a wild

animal.'

mdndagi s. f. ' fatigue.'

md ne 'by the mother,' agent

sing, of md s. f.

mdnind adv. prep. i
like' (go-

verns gen. with hi, also he).

mdnus s. m. ' a man, an indi-

vidual.'

mdr 'having struck' or 'hav-

ing conquered,' conj. part,

of mdrnd v. a.

mdr ' strike thou,' 2d sing,

imper. of mdrnd v. a.

mdrd 'struck' or 'beat,' masc.

past indef. of mdrnd v. a.

mdrd gayd hai 'has been

killed,' 3d sing. masc. perf.

ofmdrd jdnd v. n., passive

of mdrnd v. a.; see r. 102.

mdrd hai ' has beaten,' masc.

perf. of mdrnd v. a.

mdr-ddld ' killed,' masc. past

indef. of mdr-ddlnd v. a.

more adv. prep. ' by reason,

on account' (governs gen.

with he).
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mare ' has struck/ 3d sing.

aor. of mama v. a.; see

r. 414.

mart ' struck/ fern, past in-

def. of mama v. a.

mdri ga-i ' has been cut off/

3d sing. fern, past indef.

of mdrd jdnd v. n. ; see

r. 102.

mar li ' overcame/ sing. fern.

past indef. of mar-lend v. a.

mdti men ' on the earth/ loc.

sing, of mati s. f.

mayus adj. ' hopeless, despe-

rate.'

mekh s. f. ' a tent-pin.'

mekh gdrnd v. a. ' to drive

a tent-pin fast into the

ground.'

men. 'in, into/ sign of loc.

case.

men se ' from among.'

merd ' of me, my/ gen. sing.

of main 1st pers. pron.

mere ' of me, my/ inflected

masc. of merd.

mere ghar hai for mere ghar

men hai ' is in my house.'

meri ' my, of me/ fern, of

merd.

mihnat s. f. ' labour.'

mihrbdn s. m. ' a friend.'

mZa hai ' is found/ 3d sing.

masc. perf. of milnd v. n.

mile ' were got/ 3d plur.

masc. past indef. of milnd

v. n.

mile the ' had attained/ 3d

plur. masc. pluperf. of

milnd v. n.

milkiyat s. f. ' possession,

property.'

milti hai (
is to be got/ 3d

sing. fern,pres.ofmilnd v. n.

Mirzdfaldn Beg ' Mirza such

a one Beg/ corresponding

to our ( Mr. so and so.'

mid s. f. ' example, likeness.'

misl-i c like to.'

mitti s. f. ' earth.'

mizdj s. m. ' temperament,

habit of body.'

mizdj kaisd hai ' how are

you?' lit. 'how is your

temperament ?

'

mol s. m. c purchase, price.'

mol ho le ' let the purchase

be completed.'

mol lekar 'having purchased/

conj. part, of mol lend v. a.

mol thahrdnd v. a. 'to fix

a price, to determine the

price.'

mota adj. ' fat, fatted.'

mote 'fat/ inflected masc. of

motd.

moti 'fat, plump/ fern, of

motd.

mulallim ke ' of the teacher/

gen. sing, oimu'allim s.m.

s 2
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mu'allim fo ( to a teacher/

dat. sing, of m/wallim s. m.

mu'df&o\].
cexcused, absolved,

forgiven.'

mudlij s. m. ' a physician.'

mubdrak adj. ' well, auspi-

cious, august.'

muddat s. f. ' a long time.'

muddat baud ' after a long

time' for muddat he bad.

mufassal adv. ' distinct, full,

specific, in detail.'

mufsid s. m. ' a seditious per-

son, a rebel.'

muft adv. ' for nothing, gra-

tuitously.'

muft lend v. a. ' to take gra-

tuitously, to take that

which one has not toiled

for.'

muhabbat s. f.'affection, love.'

muhabbaton se 'with affec-

tions,' abl. plur. of muhab-

bat s. f.

Muhammad Shah n. prop.

muhdwara s. m. 6 current

speech, idiom.'

muhibb s. m. ' a friend.'

muhtdj adj. ' indigent, in

want.'

mujhe ' to me,' dat. sing, of

main.

mujhe 'me,' ace. sing, ofmain.

mujh ho ' to me,' dat. sing,

of main.

mujh 'par ' on me,' loc. sing,

of main.

mujh upar for mere llpar

6 on me.'

mukhdlif adj. 'adverse, con-

trary.'

mukhtdr adj. ' invested with

power and authority, ab-

solute.'

mukhtdr harungd ' I will

make a ruler, I will ap-

point with full powers.'

mulh s. m. ' a country.'

mulh hi'of& country,'gen. sing.

mulh ho 'to a country,' dat.

sing.

mulh men ' in or into a coun-

try,' loc. sing.

mulhon se 'from countries,'

abl. plur.

mundsib adj. ' proper, expe-

dient.'

munddnd v. a. ' to shave.'

munh s. m. ' mouth, face.'

munh par ' on the face,' loc.

sing.

munh se 'from the mouth/

abl. sing.

munhir adj. ' denying.'

munsif&d}. ' equitable.'

muqarrar adj. 'fixed, settled,

established.'

muqarrar adv. ' certainly, as-

suredly.'

muqarrar hu-i 'became fixed
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or settled/ 3d sing. fern,

past indef. of muqarrar

hond v. n.

muqdbale ' confronting' for

muqdbale he gen. sing, of

muqdbala s. m.

murid s. m. ' a disciple, a

follower.'

murshid s. m. ' a spiritual

guide, an instructor.'

Musalmdn hi ' of a Muham-

madan/ gen. sing, of Mu-
salmdn s. m.

Musalmdnon kd ' of Muham-

madans/ gen. plur. ofMu-
salmdn s. m.

musdfir s. m. ' a traveller.'

musdfir he 'of a traveller/

gen. sing.

musdhib se 'from a com-

panion/ abl. sing, of mu-

sdhib s. m.

mushhil s. f. ' difficulty' (4th

decl).

mushhil adj. ' difficult, hard,

intricate.'

Muslim n. prop.

mustdidd adj. ' prepared,

ready.'

mustdidd hohar ' having be-

come prepared/ conj. part,

of mustdidd hond v. n.

mutahabbiron hi ' of the

proud/ gen. plur. of mu-

tahabbir adj.

mutanaffir adj. * detesting,

disgusted.'

muttafiq adj.
i agreeing,

united.'

mutthi men ' in the fist/ loc.

sing, of mutthi s. f.

muwdfiq adverb, prep. ' con-

formable, according to'

(governs gen. with he).

mu-d thd 'was dead/ 3d sing,

masc.pluperf.ofmarnd v. n.

na adv. e
not.'

na, with respectful tense, ' do

not.'

nahin adv. 'not.' ,

nahren ' streams/ nom. plur.

of nahr s. f.

nahr ho 'the stream or canal/

ace. sing, of nahr s. f.

najib adj. 'excellent, noble.'

najib-zdde se ' from the noble

or well-born/ abl. sing, of

najib-zdda adj.

nakhkhds s. m. ' a market for

cattle.'

nakhwat he ' of the pride or

haughtiness/ gen. sing, of

nakhwat s. f.

na na ' neither-nor.'

naql s. f. ' story.'

naqli adj. ' fictitious.'

naqs s. m. ' defect.'

nasihat s. f. ' advice, admoni-

tion.'

s 3
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nasihat hi i advised, admo-

nished/ fern, past indef. of

nasihat harnd v. a.

nauhar s. m. c a servant.'

nauhar-chdharon ne cby serv-

ants/ agent plur. of nau-

har-chdhar s. m.

nauhar ho c a servant/ ace.

sing, of nauhar.

nauharon hd 6 of servants/

gen. plur. of nauhar.

nauharon ho 6 to servants/

dat. plur. of nauhar.

nauharon ho ' servants/ ace.

plur. of nauhar.

nauwdb s. m. ( king's lieute-

nant, deputy.'

nayd adj.
c new.'

nazar s. f.
Q
sight, view, glance.

'

nazar and for nazar men and

v. n.
c to come into sight,

to appear.'

nazar dtd hai for nazar men

dtd hai ' appears/ 3d sing.

masc. pres. of nazar and

v. n.

nazaruchdnd v. a. 'tolookup.

'

nazdih adverb, prep, 'nigh,

near/ also ' in the opinion'

(governs gen. with he).

ndbind ne'bya, blind (man)/

agent sing, of ndbind adj.

ndchne hi c of dancing/ gen.

of ndehnd v. n., used as a

masc. noun.

ndgahdni adj.
l sudden, un-

looked for.'

ndld s. m. ' a rivulet, a

brook.'

ndle hd ' of the brook/ gen.

sing, of ndld s. m.

ndlish s. f.
c a complaint.'

ndlishi s. m. ' a complainant,

a plaintiff.'

ndlish hi ' made a complaint/

fern, past indef. of ndlish

harnd v. a.

warn s. m. c a name.'

ndmon men ' in names or

nouns/ loc. plur. of Mm
s. m.

nam nihdd for nam aur ni-

hdd e name and race.'

ndpdh adj/impure, polluted.'

ndpdh harnd v. a. ' to pollute,

to defile.'

nds s. m. 'death, annihilation.'

nds lend v. a. ' to take anni-

hilation, to die.'

ndtawdni s. f. ' weakness,

want of strength.'

ndw s. f. ' a boat' (4th decl.).

926 ' by/ sign of agent case.

niamat s. f. ' a good thing, a

delicacy.'

niddn adv. ' at length, at

last.'

nihdd s. m. ' race, family.'

nihdyat adj. ' extreme, very

much.'
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nihdyat adv. 'extremely,very.

'

nikal ga-e the 'had gone out/

3d plur. masc. pluperf. of

nikal jdnd v. n.

nikamme ' unprofitable, use-

less/ inflected form of ni-

kammd adj.

nikdld c took out or turned

out/ masc. past indef. of

nikdlnd v. a.

nikdld diyd for nikdl cliyd

'turned out/ masc. past

indef. of nikdl dend v. a.

nikdld hai ' has turned out/

masc. perf. of nikdlnd v. a.

nikld 'hast turned out or

proved/ 2d sing. masc.

past indef. of nikalnd v. n.

nikld ' issued or appeared,

went out/ 3d sing. masc.

past indef. of nikalnd v. n.

nikle ' departed/ 3d plur.

masc. past indef. of ni-

kalnd v. n.

nipat adv. 'very, exceedingly.'

niche adv. ' down, below.'

noch ' having clawed/ conj.

part, of nochnd v. a.

/60cA nochke ' having plucked

off bit by bit the flesh.'

aosh-i jdn ' eat away/ a Per-

sian phrase.

nosh jdn bad ' let there be

the eating,' a Persian ex-

pression.

nujum ' stars/ plur. of najm

s. m.

nujum men ' in astrology ' for

Hlm-i nujum men, q. v.

numd-i, used only in com-

position, ' showing.'

conj. 'and.'

pa postpos. ' on.'

pahar s.m. a watch or a space

oftime amounting to three

hours.

pahdr s. m. ' a mountain' (1st

decl).

pahind-o ' cause ,to put on,'

2d plur. imper. of pahi-

ndnd v. a.

pahle adv. ' in the first place,

at first, first.'

pahunchd ' arrived/ 3d sing,

masc. past indef. of pa-

hunchnd v. n.

pahunche ' may reach or ar-

rive at/ 3d sing. pot. of

pahunchnd v. n.

pahunche 'arrived,' 2d plur.

masc. past indef. of pa-

hunchnd v. n.

pahunchkar 'having arrived,'

conj. part, of pahunchnd

v. n.

pahunchtd ' reaches,' 3d sing,

masc. pres. indef. of pa-

hunchnd v. n.
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pahunchtd hai k
falleth' or ' is

reaching/ 3d sing. masc.

pres. of pahunchnd v. n.

paidd adj. ' produced.'

paidd hi~e ' gained/ masc.

past indef. ofpaidd harnd

v. a.

paigambar ne i by the pro-

phet/ agent sing, of pai-

gambar s. m.

paise ' copper coins/ nom.

plur. of paisd s. m. ' a

copper coin correspond-

ing nearly to one half-

penny; money, cash.'

paharhor ' having caught/

conj. part, ofpaharnd v. a.

pakd ' having cooked/ conj.

part, ofpakdnd v. a.

pahrd ' caught/ masc. past

indef. ofpakarnd v. a.

paid ' fatted/ past part, of

poind v. n.

pale hu-e 'fatted/ inflected

masc. of past part, (used

adjectively) of poind v. n.

6 to be fattened.'

pandh s. f. ' asylum, refuge,

protection.'

par conj. ' but, yet/ <fcc.

par 'upon, on/ sign of loc.

case.

pard 'fell, happened/ 3d

sing. masc. past indef. of

parnd v. n.

para hai ' has fallen' or ' has

entered/ 3d sing. masc.

perf. of parnd v. n.

parhezgdron ' the temperate/

oblique plur. of parhezgdr

s. m.

pari-dn 'fairies/ nom. plur.

of pari s. f.

parwarish s. f. ' support, sus-

tenance, maintenance.'

parwarish hare 'may nou-

rish/ 3d sing. aor. of par-

warish karnd v. a.

parwarish pond v. a. ' to re-

ceive maintenance or sup-

port.'

pas adv. 'therefore.'

pasmdndon ho 'the remain-

ing (persons)/ ace. plur. of

pasmdnda adj. 'those stay-

ing behind.'

Pathdnon he 'of the Pathans/

gemplur.ofPathdn n.prop.

patthar s. m. ' a stone.'

pddshdh s. m. 'a king, an

emperor.'

pddshdh hi of a king/ gen,

sing.

pddshdh ho 'the king/ ace.

sing.

pddshdh ne 'by the king/

agent sing.

pd-e the ' had received/

masc. past indef. of pdnd

v. a.
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pd-% l acquired,' fern, past in-

def. of pana v. a.

paid thd ' had reared/ ntasc.

pluperf. of poind v. a.

pdlki s. f. 'a palankeen, a

litter.'

pdlne men ' in the rearing/

loc. of poind v. a., used as

a masc. noun.

pdnch adj.
i
five.'

pxm s. m. c water.'

pdni andar forpdni he andar
1 within the water,'

pdni bharnewdli s. f.
e the

filler of water.'

pdnw men ' on the feet/ loc.

sing, ofpdnw s. m.

pas adverb, prep. 'near, at

the side, beside, to' (go-

verns gen. with he),

pat s. m. ' a leaf.'

pat s. m. ' a millstone.'

^?a£a 'I should have received/

ist sing. masc. pres. indef.

ofpond v. a.

pdtd hai'is receiving,'3d sing.

masc. pres. ofpond v. a.

pate the ' were receiving/ 3d

plur. masc. imperf. ofpond

v. a.

pdton he ta-in 'the leaves,'

ace. plur. of pat s. m.

paya ' found, received,' &c,

masc. past indef. of pond

v. a.

pdyd thd 'had received/ masc.

pluperf. of pond v. a.

^e£ s. m. ' belly, stomach.'

phal s. m. i
fruit.'

plmnde i snares/ nom. plur.

ofphondd s. m.

phans (
to stick,' root of

phansnd v. n.

phans jd-e ' should stick/ 3d

sing. aor. of phans jdnd

v. n.

phir adv. ' again, then.

'

phird hoi c has returned/ 3d

sing. masc. perf. of phirnd

v. n.

phir-jd-e c should go back/ 3d

sing. aor. ofphir-jdnd v. n.

phirnd v. n., used as a masc.

noun ' wandering.'

phiro ' turn ye/ 2d plur. im-

per. ofphirnd v. n.

phirtd thd c was wandering/

3d sing. masc. imperf. of

phirnd v. n.

phut s. m. i a flower.'

pichhld adj.
c
last, latter.'

pichhle inflected masc. of

pichhld.

pichhle pahar for pichhle pa-

har men' in the last watch/

pidar ho ' for the father/ dat.

sing, of pidar s. m.

piyd ' drank/ masc. past in-

def. of pind v. a.

piydr s. m. ' affection, love/
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piydre inflected masc. of pi-

yard adj. ' beloved.'

plydse ' thirsty/ masc. plur.

of piydsd adj.

piyd thd ' had drunk/ masc.

pluperf. ofpind v. a.

pichhe adverb, prep. ' in the

rear, behind, after' (go-

verns gen. with ke).

pichhe lage ' followed/ 3d

plur. masc. past indef. of

pichhe lagnd v. n. (governs

gen. with ke).

pichhe se 'from behind' or

'from the rear/ abl. of

pichhd s. m.

pidri s. f. ' a tomtit.'

pike ' having drunk/ conj.

part, of pind v. a.

pine inflected masc. of pind

v. a. ' to drink/ used as a

masc. noun ' drinking.'

pir s. m. ' a saint, a spiritual

guide.'

pirhi s. f. ' a generation.'

pirhi ba pirhi 'for successive

generations.'

pir murshid 'Your majesty'

or ' Sir/ a respectful form

of address.

pisnd v. a. ' to grind.'

pita hurt ' I am drinking/ 1st

sing. masc. pres. of pind

v. a.

pitte hain ' are beating/ 3d

plur. masc. pres. of pitnd

v. a.

poshdk s. f. ' raiment, robe.'

prajd s. m. ' a subject.'

purand adj. ' old.'

puchhd c asked' or 'enquired/

masc. past indef. of puchh-

nd v. a.

puchhne ' to ask/ inflected

infin. of puchhnd v. a.

puchhne lage ' began to ask/

3d plur. masc. past indef.

of puchhne lagnd v.n.; see

r. 163.

puchhte ho ' are you asking?'

2d plur. masc. pres. of

puchhnd v. a.

puchhti hai 'art thou ask-

ing?' 2d sing. fern. pres.

of ptichhnd v. a.

puchhungd 'I shall ask/ 1st

sing. masc. fut. oipHchhnd

v. a.

pw/a s. f. 'worship, adoration.'

pujd karnd v. a. ' to worship,

to adore.'

qadim se ' from of old/ abl.

of qadim adj.

g^r s. f. ' value, import-

ance.'

qadrddni s. f. ' appreciation

of merit, patronage.'

qaid s. f. ' imprisonment, con-

finement.'
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qaid karne ki ' of making

captive or imprisoning/

gen. of qaid karnd v. a.,

used as a masc. noun.

qalamrau men 'in the em-

pire/ loc. sing, of qalam-

rau s. m.

qarine se 'with order, in

connection/ abl. sing, of

qarina s. m.

qasam s. f. ' an oath.'

qasam khdnd v. a. 'to take an

oath/ lit. ' to eat an oath.'

qatl kar ddld ihd ' had mur-

dered or killed outright/

masc. pluperf. of qatl kar

ddlnd v. a.

qaum s. f. ' a tribe.'

qazdkdr adv. ' by chance.'

qazzdqon ne ' by robbers/

agent plur. of qazzdq s. m.,

our word 'Cossack' from

this.

qdbil adverb, prep. ' capable

of, worthy/ &c. (governs

gen. with ke).

qdfile ke 'of the caravan/ gen.

sing, of qdfila s. m.

qdsidon ko 'the couriers/ ace.

plur. of qdsid s. m.

qdtil s. m. 'a murderer, a

slayer.'

qdzi s. m. ' a judge, a cadi.'

qdzi ke ' of the judge/ gen.

qdzi ne ' by the judge/ agent

sing.

qiVa s. m. ' a fort.'

qiVa-i muhdrak ' the auspi-

cious fort.'

qimat s. f. ' price.'

rafa s. m. ' finishing.'

rafa hu-i 'was removed/

3d sing. fern, past indef.

of rafa hond v. n.

raft s. f. ' going.'

rah 'continue/ 2d sing, im-

per. of rahnd v. n.

rahd 'remained, continued/

3d sing. masc. past indef.

of rahnd v. n.

rahe ' remained/ 3d plur.

masc. past indef. of rahnd

v. n.

rahe the ' had remained/ 3d

plur. masc. pluperf. of

rahnd v. n.

rahiye ) ' be pleased to re-

rahiyo J main/ respectful of

rahnd v. n.

rahi 'remained,' 3d sing. fern.

past indef. of rahnd v. n.

rahm s. m. ' compassion.'

rahne ' to remain/ inflected

infin. of rahnd v. n.

rahne deti ' does allow to re-

main/ 3d sing. fern. pres.

indef. of rahne dend v. a.

;

see r. 164.
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rahne he ' of remaining, liv-

ing/ &c., gen. ofrahnd v.n.,

used as a masc. noun.

rahne ho 'for staying,' dat.

of rahnd v. n., &c.

rahne lage ' began to live/

3d plur. masc. past indef.

of rahne lagnd v. n. ; see

r. 163.

rahne se ' from remaining/

abl. of rahnd v. n., used

as a masc. noun.

rahnewdle ' dwellers/ nom.

plur. of rahnewdld s. m.,

noun of agency from rahnd

v. n.

rahnewdle he ' of a dweller/

gen. sing.

rahnewdlon hi ' of the dwell-

ers or inhabitants/ gen.

plur.

rahnewdlon ne ' by the inha-

bitants/ agent plur.

rah-numd-i s. f. ' guidance,

direction.'

raho ' remain ye/ 2d plur. of

rahnd v. n.

rahtd hai ' is living/ 3d sing,

masc. pres. of rahnd v. n.

rahte ' do remain/ 2d plur.

masc. pres. indef. of rahnd

v. n.

rahte ho ' are remaining/

2d plur. pres. of rahnd

v. n.

rahte the ' were living/ 3d

plur. masc. imperf. of

rahnd v. n.

rahti thin ' were living/ 3d

plur. fem. imperf. of rahnd

v. n.

ra-ison ho ' princes, chiefs/

&c, ace. plur. of ra-is s.m.

rahh ' having placed/ conj.

part, of rahhnd v. a.

rahh 'hold' or 'have/ 2d sing.

imper. of rahhnd v. a.

rahhd ' kept/ masc. past in-

def. of rahhnd v. a.

rahhe 'may keep/ 3d sing.

pot. of rahhnd v. a.

rahhegi 'she will keep/ 3d

sing. fem. fat.ofrahhnd v. a.

rahhni ' the having/ fem. of

rahhnd v. a. 'to have/ used

as a noun.

rahhtd ho ' he may be hav-

ing/ 3d sing. masc. pres.

aor. of rahhnd v. a.j see

r. 114.

rahhti 'has/ 3d sing. fem.

pres. indef. of rahhnd v. a.

rahhwdli s. f. ' guarding, pro-

tecting.'

rahhwdlon ha ' of the keep-

ers,' gen. plur. of rahhwdl

s. m.

rang s. m. ' colour.'

rang ha rang ' various co-

lours.'
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rassi s.f/a string, a cord.'

raste men 'in the way' or

' on the road/ loc. sing, of

rasta s. m.

rawdna adj. ' proceeding.'

rawdna hond v. n. ' to go, to

proceed.'

razdmandi s. f. ' satisfaction.'

rdh s. f. ' a road, a way.'

raM 56 ' to a traveller/ abl. of

rdhi s. m. (abl. frequently

so used with Jcahnd v. a.).

rdh men ' in the way, in or

on the road/ loc. sing, of

rdh s. £

rdjd s. m. ' a king, a ruler.'

rates s. m. 'a demon.'

rdste men ' in or on the road/

loc. sing, of rdstd s.m. (2d

decl.).

rihlat s. f. ' departure.'

rihlat ki 'has departed or

died/ fern, past indef. of

rihlat karnd v. a.

rishta s. m. ' connection, kin-

dred.'

rishta-i 'All s.m./connection

or kindred of 'All.'

ro-e 'wept/ masc. plur. oiroyd

past part, of nma v. n.

ro-i 'wept/ 3d sing, fern, past

indef. of rond v. n.

rokar ' having wept/ conj.

part, of rond v. n.

rokar s. f. ' cash, treasure.'

rond v. n. ' to weep/ used as

a masc. noun 'weeping.'

rone lage ' began to cry/ 3d

plur. masc. past indef. of

rone lagnd v.n. ; see r. 1 63.

ronewdld ' a weeper, one who

weeps/ noun of agency

from rond v. n.

roshan adj. ' light, bright.'

roshni s. f. ' light, brightness,

splendour.'

rote 'weeping,' inflected masc.

pres. part, of rond v. n.

rote hu-e 'weeping/ pres. adj.

part, of rond v. n.

rote rote ' continually crying.'

roti s. f. ' bread.'

roton he ta-in for roton ho

' the weepers/ ace. plur. of

rotd pres. part, ofrond v.n.

roz s. m. ' a day.'

rozgdr s. m. ' service, employ-

ment, livelihood.'

roz se 'from the day/ abl.

sing, of roz s. m.

rukh s. m. ' face.'

rukh kiyd ' turned to,' hence

'went in a particular di-

rection/ masc. past indef.

of rukh karnd v. a.*

rukhsat s. f. ' leave, permis-

sion, conge, dismission.'

rukhsat hond v. n. ' to have

leave to depart, to take

leave.'

T
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rukhsat hu-i 'had leave to

depart/ 3d sing. fern, past

indef. of rukhsat hond v. n.

rupa-e nom. plur. of rupiya

s, m. ' a rupee.'

rupaiyd ' rupees/ nom. plur.

of rupiya s. rn.

rupa-on kd c of rupees/ gen.

plur. of rupiya s. m.

rupayd

}

, ,1 * \ s. m. ' a rupee.
rupayd )

rupaye or rupa-e nom. plur.

of rupiya s. m.

'

& rupee.'

sab adj. 'all.'

sabah s. m. ' cause, reason.'

sabab adverb, prep. ' by rea-

son, because' (governs gen.

with ke).

sab hi ' all indeed.'

sabhon ki ' of all/ gen. plur.

of sab adj.

sab kuchh ' all, every thing.'

sabqat s. f. ' excellence, sur-

passing, excelling.'

sabqat le-jdnd v. n. ' to bear

away the palm.'

sabr s. f. 'patience, endurance.

'

sabr karnd v. a. ' to have pa-

tience, to be patient.'

sabza s. m. 'verdure,herbage.
5

sack s. m. ' truth.'

sach adj. ' true.'

mchchi fern, of sachchd adj.

' true.'

sadd adv. ' always.'

sadqe honewdld one who be-

comes a sacrifice/ noun of

agency of sadqe hond v. n.

safar s. m. 'a journey, travel,

travelling.'

safar karnd v. a, ' to travel/

safar karte waqt ' at the time

of travelling.'

safar kiyd ' travelled or took

his journey/ masc. past in-

def. of safar karnd v. a.

safar ki 'of the journey/ gen.

sing, of safar s. m.

sag s. m. ' a dog.'

sahrd ki ' of the desert/ gen,

sing, of sahrd s. m.

sahtin ' endure/ 3d plur. fern,

pres. indef. of saJmd v. n.

sainon se ' with signs, hints,

signals/ abl.plur. oisain s.f.

sair s. f. ' excursion, peram-

bulation, travelling.'

sair karne ' to make excur-

sions, to travel/ inflected

form of sair karnd v. a.

sakhdwat s. f. ' liberality.'

sakht adj. 'harsh, austere,

stern.'

sakht-mizdj ' of a harsh dis-

position or stern nature.'

saktd ' is able/ 3d sing, masc,

pres. indef. of saknd v. n.

sakungd ' I shall be able/ 1st

sing. masc. fut. ofsaknd v.n.
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saldh s. f. ' advice, counsel.'

saldm s. m. ' salutation, com-

pliments.'

saldmat s. f. ' health.'

saldmat clihord for saldmat

men chhord ' left in safety.'

saldmat ho ' safety/ ace. sing,

of saldmat s. f.

saldmun 'alaiha ' peace or

safety to thee/ an Arabic

phrase.

saldmun 'alaiha harhe ' hav-

ing said, Peace or safety

to thee.'

saltanat s. f. ' sovereignty,

dominion.'

saltanat ha ' of sovereignty

or empire/ gen. sing.

samajhhe 'having consider-

ed/ conj. part, of samajhnd

v. a.

samhhdld ' supported, held

up/ masc. past indef. of

sambhdlnd v. a.

samet adverb, prep, 'with'

(governs gen. with he).

samjhd ' explain/ 2d sing.

imper. of sampidnd v. a.

sangtardshon 'stone-cutters/

oblique plur. of sangtardsh

s. m. (compounded of sang
i stone' and tardsh ' one

who cuts').

sarddron ho 'chiefs/ ace. plur.

of sarddr s. m.

sarrdfon ho 'to the exchangers

or money-changers/ dat.

plur. of sarrdf s. m.

sarzamin s. f. 'country, re-

gion.'

satdti hai 'is annoying/ 3d

sing.fern.pres. ofsatdndv. a.

sattar adj. ' seventy.'

saudd s. m. ' trade, marketing

in the common way.'

sauddgar s. m. 'a merchant.'

sauddgar hd'ofa merchant,'

gen. sing.

saudd-suluf s. m. ' traffic,

barter.'

sd adj. ' like, very.!

sdhiq adj. 'former, foregoing.'

sc|/*adj. ' clean.'

sdfhamdj v. a. 'to make clean,

to clean.'

sahib s. m. 'a gentleman,

master, Sir / in addressing

any one, 'you Sir, your

Honour.'

sdhib-i Qirdn 'the lord of

conjunction' (of two pla-

nets).

sahib saldmat ' paying re-

spects.'

sd-in s. m. 'a faqfr' (lit. ' lord,

master').

samhne adverb, prep. ' before,

in front, in the presence'

(governs gen. with he).

sdmp s. m. ' a snake.'

T %
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sfimV s. m. ' creator, maker.'

sdni adj. ' second.'

sard adj. * all, the whole.'

sdrbdn s. m. ' a camel-driver.'

sar£ fern, of sdrd.

sdth adv. ' with, along with,

together with ' (governs

gen. with he),

sdth for apne sdth ' along

with himself.'

sdth hi adv. ' simultaneously

with, immediately upon.'

sdth ho-lend v. n. ' to go

along with, to accompany,

to follow.'

sdthi s. m. c a companion, an

associate.'

sdth us he 6 along with her.'

se ' from, with, at, between,'

sign of abl. case.

se
i than,' after a comparative

adj.

seti postpos. ' from.'

shafaqat s. f.
c kindness.'

shahr s. m. c a city.'

shahr hd

shahr he

shahr hi

shahr ho i the city,' ace. sing.

shahr men ' into the 'city,'

loc. sing.

shahron he ' of the cities,'

gen. plur.

shahrpandh s. f.
c
fortifica-

tions, intrenchments.'

: of the city,' gen.

sing.

shahr se ' from the city,' abl.

sing, of shahr s. m.

shahzdda s. m. ' a prince.'

shaitdn s. m. i Satan, the

devil.'

shaikhs s. m. c a person, an

individual.'

shakhs ho ' to a person,' dat.

sing.

shakhs ne ' by a person,'

agent sing.

shahlen ' forms,' nom. plur.

of shahl s. f.

shew'a men ' in the law' (lit.

'in the precepts of Mu-
hammad'), loc. sing, of

shar'a s. m.

shardb s. f. ' wine or any kind

of intoxicating liquor.'

shardbi s. m. e a drunkard.'

shardbi hi ' of the drunkard,'

gen. sing.

shauq s. m. e cheerfulness,

zest, penchant.'

shdbdsh interj. ( well done !

excellent
!

'

shdddb adj.
i moist, verdant.'

shddi s. f.
c
festivity, rejoic-

ing, pleasure.'

Shdhjahdn n. prop. (lit.
i king

of the world').

Shdhjahdn-dbdd n. prop.

shdmil adj.
c included, com-

municating.'

slidmil ho ' enter ye or be
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Included/ 2d sing, imper.

of shdmil hond v. n.

shdyad adv. ' may be, per-

haps,'

shifd s. f. ' recovery from ill-

ness, a cure.'

shifd-e kdmil c a complete

cure.'

shikast s. f.
c
defeat.'

shikar s. m. ' prey, hunting.'

shikar karnd v. a.
f to catch,

to hunt.'

shikar kd ' of hunting,' gen.

sing, of shikar.

shikoh s. f.
c dignity, state,

grandeur.'

shikoh kamd v. a.
c to give

oneself airs, to arrogate

dignity.'

shitdbi adv. ' quickly.'

shor s. m. ' cry, noise, dis-

turbance.'

shubha s. m. e doubt, suspi-

cion.'

sidhdrd ihd 'had departed,'

3d sing. masc. pluperf. of

sidhdmd v. n.

sikhd-o c
teach,' 2d plur. im-

per. of sikhdnd v. a.

sipdhi-on men ( among sol-

diers,' loc. plur. of sipdhi

s. m.

sir s. m. c the head.'

sirf&dv.
cmerely, only, solely.'

sir-khule i bare-headed,' in-

flected masc. of sir-khidd

adj.

siwd adverb, prep. ' besides'

(governs gen. with ke).

siwd-e adverb, prep. i besides,

except' (governs gen. with

ke).

sikhd i
learnt,' masc. past in-

def. of sikhnd v. a.

sikhd ihd ' had learnt,' masc.

pluperf. of sikhnd v. a.

sikhiye e be pleased to learn/

respectful of sikhnd v. a.

sikhi 'learnt,' fern, past in-

def. of sikhnd v. a.

sikJw ' learn,' 2d plur. imper.

of siklmd v. a.

so pron. e that same.'

so adv. (
so, therefore.'

sochne inflected form of soch-

nd v. a.
i to think.'

sochne lagnd v. n.
c
- to begin

to think;' see r. 163.

sompd ) ' delivered over,'

sompe ) masc. past indef.

of sompnd v. a.

sompke l having entrusted,'

conj. part, of sompnd v. a.

sone ko ' for sleeping,' dat. of

sond v.n., used as a masc.

noun.

subh s. f.
6 morning.'

subhitd s. m. * convenience,

accommodation.

'

sufaid adj.
( white.'

T3
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Sulavmdn n. prop/ Solomon.'

suldkar 'having put to sleep/

conj. part, of suldnd v. a.

stduf s. m. ' money advanced

for merchandise.'

sultan s. m. ' a king, an em-

peror, a sultan.'

sund ' heard,' masc. past in-

def. of sunnd v. a.

sundjdtd 'is heard,' 3d sing.

masc. pres. indef. of sund

jdnd v. n.; see r. 160.

sundyd ' told, informed,'

masc. past indef. of su-

ndnd v. a.

sunegi ' shall hear,' 3d sing.

fern. fut. of sunnd v. a.

sunt ' heard, have heard,'

fern, past indef. of sunnd

v. a.

suni hai ' have heard,' fern.

perf. of sunnd v. a.

sunkar 'having heard,' conj.

part, of sunnd v. a.

suno ' hear ye,' 2d plur. im-

per. of sunnd v. a.

sunte hi immediately on

hearing,' adverb, part, of

sunnd v. a.

sunun 'let me hear,' 1st sing.

imper. of sunnd v. a.

supwrd s. f. ' charge, trust.'

supurd hiyd 'gave in charge'

or ' delivered,' masc. past

indef. ofsupurdkarnd v. a.

sust adj. 'tired, languid/ then

'slothful/ but rarely 'lazy.'

suwdl s. m. 'a question, a

query, an interrogation;

a petition, begging.'

suwdl jawdb karnd v. a. ' to

ask questions and give an-

swers.'

suwdl karnd v. a. ' to ask a

question, to interrogate.'

suwdl kiyd 'begged/ masc.

past indef. ofsuwdl karnd.

sHar s. m. ' a hog.'

sHar chardne 'to feed swine'

for suar chardne ko clat.

of suar chardnd v. a., used

as a masc. noun.

sud s. m. ' usury, interest.'

sud samet 'with usury.'

suraj s. m. ' the sun.'

surat s. f. 'a form, a figure'

(4th decl.).

surdkh s. m. ' a hole.'

la'did adj. ' the most high.'

tab adv. ' then.'

tabdhi s. f. ' ruin, wreck.'

taViat s. f. 'temperament.'

tab se ' from then.'

tad adv. ' then.'

tahsil s. f. ' acquisition, learn-

ing.'

tahsil ki ' acquired or learnt/

fern, past indef. of tahsil

karnd v. a.
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taiydr adj.
c ready.'

ta-in (preceded by he) is equi-

valent to ho ' to.'

iajwiz s. f.
c inquiring into,

considering.'

tajwiz hu-d ' was sought out

or contrived/ 3d sing.

masc. past indef. of tajwiz

hond v. n.

iak ' up to, till, for/ sign of

locative case.

takht s. m. c a throne.'

takht-i td-us c the throne of

the peacock' or ' the pea-

cock throne.'

takht par 'on the throne/

loc. sing, of takht s. m.

tahhar s. f. ' collision,equality.

'

tahhar hhdti ' bears compari-

son/ 3d sing. fern. pres. in-

def. of tahhar hhdnd v. a.

talab s. f.
i summons, sending

for.'

talah postposition ' until, up

to.'

taldsh s. f. ' search.'

tale adverb, prep. ' under, be-

low' (governs gen. with

he).

talwdr s. f.
e a sword.'

tamdm adj.
6
entire, all, the

whole.'

tdmir s. f.
c building/ &c.

tdmir harwdyd ' caused to

be built/ masc. past in-

def. of tdmir harwdnd

v. a.

tandbon se
c with tent ropes/

abl. plur. of tandb s. f.

tdne ' reproaches, taunts/

nom. plur. of tdna s. m.

tdne detd thd i was taunting/

3d sing. masc. imperf. of

tdne dend v. a.

tanhd adj. ' alone, solitary.'

tan men 'in the body/ loc.

sing, of tan s. m.

tan se ' from the body/ abl.

sing, of tan s. m.

tap he ' of fever/ gen. sing.

of tap s. f.

taraf s. f. * side, quarter, di-

rection.'

iaraf adverb, prep. i in the

direction, towards ' (go-

verns gen. with hi),

taraf he for tarofon he c of

sides or directions/ gen.

plur. of taraf s. f.

tarah s. f.
c manner, kind.'

tarah tarah he c of different

kinds.'

tardzu hojdnd v. n.
c to pierce

right through.'

taslimdt s. f.
c
salutations,

obeisances/ Arabic plur.

of taslim s. f.

taslimdt bajd land v. n.
i to

make obeisances, to pay

one's respects.'
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tatolhar ' having touched or

fingered/ conj. part, of

tafolnd v. a.

tour s. m. ' manner, mode.'

tdbi adj. 'obedient, subject.'

tola s. m. ' a lock.'

tdmbd s. m. ' copper.'

tdni ' pulled/ fern, past indef.

of tdnnd v. a.

td-us s. m. ' a peacock.'

tdze inflected masc. of tdza

adj. ' fresh.'

tdzi fern, of tdza adj. ' fresh.

teg s. f. ' a sword, a scimitar.

£e£*a s. m. ' a short scimitar.

terd 'thine, thy, of thee,

gen. sing, of tu 2d pers

pron.

tere 'thy, of thee/ inflected

masc. of terd.

tere huzur ' in thy presence'

for tere huzur men.

terhd adj. ' crooked, bent.'

terhd karke 'having bent/

conj. part, of terhd Jcarnd

v. a.

teri ' of thee, thine, thy/ fern.

of terd.

thahrdhar 'having settled/

conj. part, of thahrdnd

v. a.

thahrd-un 'I can settle or

fix/ 1st sing. aor. of

thahrdnd v. a.

fhahri ' was fixed on/ 3d

sing. fern, past indef. of

thahamd v. n.

thd 'was/ 1st, 2d, and 3d

sing. masc. past auxiliary

tense; see r. 65.

the 'were/ 3d plur. masc.

past auxiliary tense ; see

r. 65.

£/*i 'was/ fern, of thd 3d

sing, past auxiliary tense

;

see r. 65.

thore ' a few/ inflected masa

of thord adj.

thore din bald for tfAore

dinon he bdd ' after a

few days.'

tfAore mew ' in a little/ loc. of

thord adj.

tfAof2 ' a little, short/ fern, of

thord.

thori dur for £Aor2 dur tak

' to a short distance.'

tinke ha ' of a straw,' gen.

sing, of tinhd s. m.

tis ' that same/ oblique sing,

of so correlative pron.

tis par ' in addition to that,

besides, after that, then/

loc. sing, of so or taun

pron.

tis pas ' to that same person'

for tis he pas.

tin adj. ' three.'

tir s. m. ' an arrow.'

tiranddz s. m. ' an archer.'
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tir lagdnd v. a. ' to plant an

arrow.'

tisre fo ( to a third/ dat. of

tisrd adj.

tisre ne ' by the third/ agent

of tisrd adj.

to adv. ' indeed, in fact, then.'

topi s. f. ' a hat.'

tord s. m. ' a bag of 1006

rupees, a talent.'

fore ' talents/ nom. plur.

torne ho 'for the demolish-

ing/ dat. sing, oftornd v. a.,

used as a masc. noun.

fw/Ae ' to thee, for thee/ dat.

sing, of tu 2d pers. pron.

tujhe ' thee/ ace. sing, of tu

2d pers. pron.

tujh ho 'thee/ ace. sing, of

tu pron.

tujh se ' from thee/ abl. sing.

of tu pron.

£w& adj. ' a little.'

torn ' you/ nom. plur. of tu

2d pers. pron.

tumhdrd ' your, of you/ gen.

plur. of tu 2d pers. pron.

tumhdre 'your, of you/ in-

flected masc. of tumhdrd.

tumhdri ' your, of you/ fern.

of tumhdrd.

tumhen ' to you/ dat. plur. of

tu 2d pers. pron.

to &o 'to you,' dat. plur.

of tu 2d pers. pron.

turn ho 'you/ ace. plur. of

tu 2d pers. pron.

£wm ne ' by you/ agent plur.

of tu 2d pers. pron.

twm par i on you/ loc. plur.

of ft£ 2d pers. pron.

turn par se
6 from off you.'

turn se 'with or from you/ abl.

plur. of tu 2d pers. pron.

turt adv. ' instantly, quickly,

straightway.'

tu c thou/ 2d pers. pron.

tu ne ' by thee/ agent sing.

of tu.

uchdti ' she raises/ 3d sing,

fern. pres. indef. of ucMnd
v. a.

'uhda s. m. ' a commission,

an office, a situation.'

ujdld adj. 'bright, shining.'

ulfat s. f. ' affection, attach-

ment.'

ulfat harnd v. a.
i to mani-

fest affection.'

'ulum s. m. 'sciences ,' Arabic

plur. of ""Urn.

ummed s. f. ' hope, expecta-

tion.'

un ' those, them/ oblique

plur. of wuh pron.

unhen 'to them/ dat. plur.

of uruh pron.

unhen ' them/ ace. plur. of

with pron.
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unhin ' those same/ oblique

plur. of wuhi pron.

unhin he ' of them indeed/

gen. plur. of wuhi pron.

unhon hd ' of them/ gen.

plur. of wuh pron.

unhon ho 'them/ ace. plur.

of wuh pron.

unhon ne 'by them/ agent

plur. of wuh pron.

?mM ' of them/ gen. plur. of

wuh pron.

?m &e ' their, of them, theirs/

inflected masc. of un hd.

un ho 'them/ ace. plur. of

wuh pron.

un men se ' from among

them.'

un ne ' by him/ agent plur.

of wuh pron., used for us

ne.

un se ' from or with them/

abl. plur. of wuh pron.

'uqdb s. m. ' an eagle.'

urdyd ' squandered, wasted,

dissipated/ masc. past in-

def. of urdnd v. a.

urdu s. m. ' a camp.'

v/rdu-e mu'alld s. m. ' the

royal camp.'

urdu hi ' of the camp, of

Urdu/ gen. sing, of urdu

s. m.

urne inflected infin. of urnd

v.n. 'to fly.'

urne sahnd v. n. ' to be able

to fly/ see r. 456.

us 'that/ oblique sing, of

wuh pron.

us din for us din ho ' on

that day.'

use ' to him/ dat. sing, of

wuh pron.

use 'him, it/ ace. sing, of

wuh pron.

usi ' that very or that same/

oblique sing, of wuhi

pron.

usi waqt for usi waqt men
' at that very time.'

us hane for us he hane ' to

him.'

us hd ' of him, his, its, of it/

gen. sing, of wuh pron.

us he ' his, of him, of her, of

it, its, of that/ inflected

masc. of us hd.

us he ghar for us he ghar

par ' at his house.'

us he pas ' near him.'

us hi ' of him, his, her, of it,

its/ fern, of us hd.

us hi jagah for us hi jagah

men ' in his stead.'

us ho 'to him, to it/ dat.

sing, of wuh pron.

us ho ' him, it/ ace. sing, of

wuh pron.

us men ' in it/ loc. sing, of

wuh pron.
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us ne ' by him, her, it/ agent

sing, of wuh pron.

us par c on it/ loc. sing, of

w^A pron.

?/£ 56 ' from him, with it/

abl. sing, of wuh pron.

utarkar ' having alighted or

disembarked/ conj. part.

of utamd v. n.

uth ' having arisen/ conj.

part, of uthnd v. n.

uthdkar ' having removed/

conj. part, of uthdnd

v. a.

uthdyd ' raised/ masc. past

indef. of uthdnd v. a.

uthdyd thd l had endured/

masc. pluperf. of uthdnd

v. a.

uth ga-i thin c had been re-

moved/ 3d plur. fern, plu-

perf. of uth jdnd v. n.

uthke ( having risen up/ conj.

part, of uthnd v. n.

utre ' came down/ 3d plur.

masc. past indef. ofutamd

v. n.

undid adj.
c high, lofty.'

unche inflected masc. of

unchd.

unt s. m. c a camel.'

upar adverb, prep. i above,

over, on' (governs gen.

with ke).

upar se ' from above.'

wafdddr adj.
c
faithful, con-

stant.'

wagaira i
et caetera, and so

forth.'

wahdn adv. c there.'

wahdn kd c of that place.'

wahdn ke 6 of there, of that

place.'

wahdn ki c of that place.'

wahdn se
c from there.'

wahshi-on ne i by the wild

(beasts)/ agent plur. of

wahshi adj.

waisd adj. ' so/ see p. 52.

wait (s. m. or f.)
c a saint, a

slave.'

waqt s. m. ' time.'

waqt (preceded by ke) for

ivaqt men c
at the time.'

ivargaldnd Acw 'has deceived/

masc. perf. of wargalannd

v. a.

watan s. m. ( native country,

home.'

wazir s. m. ' a vizier or min-

ister of state.'

war ddld c encircled/ masc.

past indef. ofwar ddlnd v.a,

wdri c encircling.'

waste adverb, prep. c on ac-

count, for the sake, for'

(governs gen. with ke).

we ' those, they/ nom. plur,

of ivuh pron.

wildyat s. f.
( a foreign coun-
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try' (here referring to

Persia).

wildyat ga-e for wildyat ho

ga-e ' went abroad.'

wonhin adv. ' immediately, at

that very time.'

wuh pron. ' he, she, that, it,

that one.'

wuhi pron. 'that very or

that same.'

yahdn adv. ' here, this place.'

yahdn (preceded by he) 'at

the abode.' Instances

;

qdzi he yahdn ' at the

house of the judge :' rah-

newdle he yahdn ' at the

house of an inhabitant or

citizen.'

yahdn he ' of this place.'

yahdn se
c from here.'

yahdn tah 'up to this place.'

yatim s. m. ' an orphan.'

yd conj. 'or.'

yd na ' or not.'

ydr s. m. ' a friend.'

ydr for ai ydr ' friend !

'

voc. sing.

ydr ne ' by a friend or com-

rade,' agent sing.

ye ' these,' nom. plur. of yih

pron.

ye sab ' all these.'

yih pron. 'he, she, this, it,

this one.'

yihi pron. ' this very or this

same.'

yun adv. ' thus.'

yunhm adv. ' thus, in this

very manner, likewise.'

zabardast adj. ' powerful.'

zabdn s. f. * language.'

zabdn Id *of the language,'

gen. sing.

zabdn ho ' the language,' ace.

sing.

zabdnon ne ' by the lan-

guages,' agent plur.

zabdn se ' from or with the

language,' abl. sing.

zabh s.f. 'slaughter, sacrifice.'

zabh haro 'kill, sacrifice,' 2d

plur. imper. of zabh harnd

v. a.

zabh hiyd 'slaughtered, sacri-

ficed,' masc. past indef. of

zabh harnd v. a.

zabh hiyd hai ' hath killed,'

masc. perf. of zabh harnd

v. a.

zabuni s. f. ' ill, badness, mis-

fortune.'

za'm s. m. ' opinion.'

zamdne he 'of the world,'

gen. sing, of zamdna

s. m.

zalm-ifdsid s. m. ' a perverse

opinion' or 'vicious way

of thinking.'
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zamin s. f.
i ground, soil, the

earth.'

zaminddr s.m/ a landholder,

a farmer.'

zamin men c in the earth,'

loc. sing, of zamin s. m.

zarra s. m. ' a little.'

"zarur adj.
c necessary, expe-

dient.'

zdde inflected masc. of zdda

adj., used in composition,

'born.' m
zdhid s. m. c an ascetic, a

monk, a recluse, a zealot.'

zdhid he )
c of the monk,'

zdhid hi J gen. sing.

zdhir adj. ' apparent, mani-

fest.'

zdhir hamd v. a. ' to disclose,

to reveal, to tell.'

zdlim s. m. c a tyrant, an

oppressor.'

sar2 s. f. 'supplication, en-

treaty, crying, crying for

help.'

zdri hamd v. a.
c to suppli-

cate, to entreat.'

zerdast adj. 'powerless.'

zindagdni s. f.
c
life.'

Ziydd n. prop. ' Ziyad.'

ziydda adj. ' more.'

#or s. m. ' strength, power.'

zubdn s. f.
i language.'

zulm s. m. c tyranny, oppres-

sion.'

zulm hamd v.,a.
c
to tyran-

nise, to oppress.'

zidm hd c of tyranny or op-

pression,' gen. sing, of

zulm s. m.



DIALOGUES.

Who is he ?

The brother of your honour's

teacher.

What has he come here for?

He has come to borrow some

money from his brother.

What is his brother's salary?

Fifteen rupees a month.

Out of that do you think he

will be able to give him

any thing 1

I really don't know.

Tell the groom to bring the

horse.

Are you going for a ride ?

Yes, and shall return in an

hour or two.

Will you look at these papers

this evening 1

'No; I have not heard any

thing about them from

government.

Wuh haun hai?

Ap he munshi hd bhd-i.

Wuh ya\dn kdhe ho dyd ?

Apne bhd-i se huchh qarz

lene dyd?

Us he bhd-i hi tankhwdh

hyd hai?

Pandrah rupaiyd mahina.

Itne men se hyd tumhdri

ddnist men use huchh de

sahegd ?

Mujhe malum nahin; or

fi-l-haqiqat, main nahin

jdntd.

Sa-is se haho ghord land.

Ap ghore par hawd hhdne

jdte hain?

Han aur ghanfe do eh men

phir d-ungd.

Ap in hdgazdt par dj sham

ho muldhaza harenge or

hijiyenge ?

Nahin; hyunki main ne in

hi bdbat sarkdr se huchh

hhabar nahin pd-i.
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When will the matter be
x

decided 1

I don't know.

That poor helpless man will

die ofhunger through such

taxation.

'Tis very sad; but what can

I do in the matter ?

If you were to speak to the

magistrate about it, the

matter could easily be

settled.

Such is not the custom of

Englishmen, to petition a

ruler in such a matter.

Is kdfaisala hab hogd?

Mujhe huehh klmbar nahin.

Wuh garib bechdra is mdl-

guzdri he sabab se tabdh

hohe bhuhhon maregd.

Afsos hi bat hai; lehin main

is mvb dmale'men hyd har

sahtd hurt ?

Agar dp magistrat sahib se

kuchh hahte, to is ha thi-

hdnd jald lag sahtd hai.

Angrezon ha aisd dastur

nahin hi hdhim se aisz

bat men 'arz haren.

Can you speak English 1

No, Madam: I know only

Hindustani.

Why do you not learn

English? It might be of

service hereafter.

If I had begun in childhood

I might certainly have

learnt something; but I

am old, and learning is

not easy.

How soon can you learn

the rules of Hindustani

grammar 1

In six months, if one ap-

plies.

Do many Englishmen speak

Hindustani well ?

Turn Angrezi bol sahte ho f

JVahin,Mem sahib: sir/Hin-

dustani jdntd hun.

Turn Angrezi hyun nahin

sihhte? Shayad ho-i din

ham awe.

Agar larahpan men shier

u

hiyd hotd to zarur huchh

sihhtd, lehin ab main burhd

hu-d aur sihhnd miishki!

hai.

Urdu he qaivdid hitne dinon

men sihh sahte ho ?

Chha mahine men agar ho-i

dil lagdhar sihhe.

Bahut Angrez Hindustani

sdfbolte hi nahin?

U 2
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Through want of leisure or

indifference few gentle-

men are acquainted with

this language.

I wish to purchase a horse,

what is your advice ?

You had better consult the

broker, as he knows more

about such things.

I have heard that the brokers

here are great knaves, and

cheat people.

Khansaman, what are you

going to get for dinner

in the market ?

Madam, there is nothing to

be had except fowls and

fish.

What is the price of fowls ?

Sixteen for the rupee.

That is very cheap.

Buy me two fowls, one and

a half seers of sugar, two

and a half seers of rice, and

some preserved butter.

When do you wish dinner
1

?

Half-past seven o'clock.

Many gentlemen are coming.

I shall need assistance.

Call Pir Bakhsh the khid-

matgar to help you, and

let there be no negli-

gence.

Very well, Madam.

Kam fursat yd befikri ke

bais thore sahib is zubdn

se wdqifhojdte.

Main ghord mol lene chdhtd,

tumhdri hyd saldh hai ?

Dalldl se puehhiye, kyum

us ko in baton men ziydi

dakhl hai.

Main ne sund hai hi yahdn

he dalldl bare dagdbdzhain

aur logon ho thagte.

id,

*iki

da

Khdnsdmdn, turn bdzdr se

hhdne he waste hyd mol

lene jdte ho ?

Mem sahib, murgi aur

machhli he siwd huchh

aur mil nahin sahtd.

Murgi hitte par bihte ?

Rupiye ho solah.

Wuh bahut sastd hai.

Mere waste do murgi derh

ser chini arhd-i ser chdn-

wal aur huchh ghi kha-

rido.

Khdnd dp his waqt hhdwen ?

Sdrhe sat baje.

Bahut sahib log ate hain.

Mujhe madad zarHr hogi.

Pir Bakhsh khidmatgdr ko

madad dene ke waste bu-

la-o, aur kisi tarah ki

gaflat na hone do.

Bahut adlichhd, Mem sahib.
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I saw the advertisement in

yesterday's newspaper.

What was it about?

Mr. F. wanted to sell his

horses, carriage and all

the furniture of his house

by auction.

What is the reason of this?

The gentleman is going to

England because of sick-

ness.

For how many months has

he been ill?

Two months.

What illness does he suffer

from?

Tertian ague.

Kal he akhbdr men main ne

wuh ishtihdr-ndma dehhd.

Us ha hyd mazmun thd ?

F. sdhih apne ghore, gdri

aur ghar he sab asbdb n%~

1dm men bechne chdhte.

Is hd hyd sabab hai ?

Sdhib bimdri he sabab wild-

yat ho jane chdhte hain.

Kai mahinon se bimdr hain ?

Bo mahine se.

Sdhib hi bedrdmi his tarah

hi hai?

Jdre hi tap jo tisre din dti

hai.

What is that girl's age?

She is not more than ten

years old.

Whose daughter is she?

Miran the cook's.

I have heard that he has

suffered great affliction in

his family.

Yes, Sir; it is true. Two

of his children died lately,

and his creditors in the ba-

zar have been giving him

a deal of trouble.

I wonder people are so

foolish as to get into

debt,

Us larhi hi Mini 'umr hai ?

Das baras se ziydda nahin

hogi.

Wuh his hi beti hai ?

Miran bdwarchi hi.

Main ne sund hai hi us ne

apne ghar men bahui 'ranj

uthdyd.

Han, sdhib; sach hai. Kuchh

din hue hi us he do larhe

mar ga-e; aur bdzdr men

qarz-hhwdh us se bahut ta-

qdzd harte or use satdte.

Mujhe ta'ajjub hotd hai hi

log aise ndddn hain hi

qarzddr hojdte.

u 3
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consequence of marriages

and expenses of different

kinds are always in debt.

Has the washerman come

to-day ?

No, Madam. You gave him

no orders.

I told him last week to be

sure and come to-day, as

there were a number of

things to go to the wash.

He could not have under-

stood you, or he would

have been sure to come.

He is very indolent, and

does not do his work

welL

If you are not satisfied, an-

other can soon be got.

Is there any respectable

man whom you can re-

commend ?

Moti Lai, who appears a re-

spectable man.

Where does he live?

Close to the southern gate

(of the city), opposite the

confectioner's shop.

Sahib ji, Hindustan he log

bydh he ikhrdjdt wagaira

he bdHis hamesha qarzddr

rahte.

Dhobi dj aya ?

Nahin, Mem sahib. Ap ne

huchh huhm nahin diyd.

Aj hi dne ho us hafte men

hahd, is liye hi bahut se

hapre pare hain or bahut

sd haprd dhauldnd hai.

Ap hi baton ho na samjhd

hogd ; nahin to zarHr

dtd.

Wuh bahut dlasi hai, aur

apnd ham achchhi tarah

se nahin hartd.

Agar dp us se rdzi nahin,

to dusrd bahut jaldi mil

sahtd.

Ko-i neh-ndm ddmi hai jo

dp ho malum ho

?

MotiLdl to mu'atabar shakhs

nazar dtd hai.

Wuh hahdn rahtd?

Dahhhin phdtah he pas, hai-

wd-i hi duhdn he sdmhne.

Do these articles pay duty? Kyd, aisi ajnds par mahsul

lagtd hai?

You will have to pay two Ba hisdb qimat he dp ho do
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per cent of the value to

the government.

The duty is very heavy.

Many people say the

same, but no one has pe-

titioned the government

about it.

How are the taxes paid? in

cash or notes'?

Only in rupees.

Only those coined at the

mint.

rtipaiyd saikrd sa/rkdr ho

dene paregd.

Mahsul bahut bhdri hai.

Bahut se log aisd kahte,

lehin kisi ne sarkdr se is

ki bdbat darhhwdsi nahin

ki.

Mahsul kyunkar khazdne

men bhar di~e jdte ? hun^

didn lete ydfaqat rupiye?

Sir/ rupiye.

Wuh rupai jo sarkdr ke tak-

sdl-ghar men zarb khdte.

Where are my coat, trousers,

and shoes'?

I don't know, Sir.

Of what use are you as a

servant, if you can't even

look after my clothes.

It was not my fault, because

you did not intrust them

to my care.

What is this you say? It is

your work, and you know

nothing about my clothes.

If such a thing happens

again,youwill immediately

receive your dismissal.

I will take great care in

future.

Merd kurtd pde-jdme aur

jutidn kahdn hain ?

Sahib,mujhe to kuchhmalum
nahin.

Turn kis kdm ke naukar ho,

jo mere kapron ki khabar-

ddri bhi nahin kar sakte.

Merd qusur na thd; is liye

ki dp ne unhen mujhe su-

purd nahin kiyd.

Yih kyd bat hai ? Tih turn-

hard kdm hai, aur turn

ko mere kapron ki kuchh

khabar nahin. Agar aisd

hdl phir a jd-e, to fauran

jawdb pd-oge.

Main dyanda ko achchhi

khabargiri raklvungd or

karungd.

Have you given the porters

their hire?

Turn ne kuli-on ko un ki

mazduri di hai ?
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No, Sir; the treasurer has

gone home ou leave.

You had better pay them

yourself to-day, and get

the money from the trea-

surer.

I have no money.

What will those poor people

do?

If your honour were to give

me permission, I would

send to the treasurer's

house for the keys, and

then there would be no

difficulty.

Very well, do so.

Sir, a dwarf has come to see

you.

Where has he come from?

His home is in Benares,

but he wanders about the

country and gets presents

from great people.

He appears very old.

You had better ask him his

age.

What is your age ?

About seventy years.

What sort of birds are these?

They are wild ducks.

For what will you sell them

to my master ?

Nahin, Sahib ; khazdnchi

chhutti lehe ghar goyd

hai.

Bihtar hai, hi apni tarof se

dj un ho mozduri de do

aur hal khazdnchi se le

lo.

Mere pas eh tahd bhi nahin.

We garib log hyd harenge ?

Agar dp ijdzat dete, to main

khazdnchi he yahdn chdbi-

on he lane he waste hisi

shakhs ho bhej detd, aur

tab rupaiyd milnd huchh

mushhil bat nahin hoti.

Bahut ochchhd, aisd haro.

Sdhib ji, eh bound dp hi

muldqdt ho dyd hai.

Kahdn se dyd hai?.

Us ha ghar Barbaras men

hai, lehin tamdm mulh

men phird hartd aur bare

ddmi-on se bakhshishen

pdtd hai.

Wuh bahut burhd nazar dtd.

Agar dp us hi 'umr doryaft

harte, to achchhd.

Tumhdri 'umr hitti hai 2

Sattar boras he qarib.

Ye haisi chiriye hain ?

Murgdbi hain.

Kitte par mere khdwind he

hath bechoge ?
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For six annas.

Where did you catch them?

In the large sheet of water

on the outside of the city.

Are there many wild fowl?

Hundreds of ducks, wild

swans, cranes and snipes

assemble there in the

evening.

When do you go to catch

them?

Two hours before daybreak.

Who is making so great

noise ?

Your children are playing

in the veranda.

Forbid them, and tell them

that I shall really be angry

with them if they make

such a noise.

Very well, Sir; I will tell

them.

Is the chaprasi in attend-

ance?

No, Sir; he has not come

from the post-office this

morning.

There must have been some

delay either in the coming

of the mails or their deli-

very, or he would have

been sure to have ar-

rived.

He is coming.

Chha dne par.

Turn ne un ho hahdnpahrd ?

Bari jhil men jo shahr he

bdhar hai.

Kyd bahut se jangli chiriye

wahdn milte?

Wahdn saihrort batah, rdj-

hans ghongle aurpankaul

sham ho jam!a hote hain.

Turn un he paharne ho hah

jdte?

Fan phatne se do ghari age.

Kaun Una shor hartd hai ?

Ap he atfdl batdmade men
i hhelte hain.

TJnhen man a haro, aur haho

hi agar we Una gul ma-

chd-en to ham zarur un
se ndrdz honge.

Bahut achchhd, sahib; main

dp ha huhm sund-ungd.

Chaprasi Tidzir hai ?

Nahin, khuddwand; wuh dj

ddh-ghar se nahin dyd.

Ddh he dne yd chitthi he

bdntne men huchh deri

hu-i hogi; nahin to, wuh
yaqinan pahunchd hold.

Wuh did hai.
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Why were you not here be-

fore, Pirkhan ?

Sir, the western mails were

delayed in consequence of

the heavy fall of rain, and

I could not get the letters

as soon as usual.

That is enough : I now want

you to take a note to the

bank and bring me three

hundred rupees.

If you will give me the note

I will take it.

Here is the order.

Make haste and bring the

rupees, for I have other

jobs for you.

I shall not be long.

Teach me to speak Hindu-

stani.

Is there no difficulty in

speaking it?

Speak very slowly and you

will get the language.

Say that again.

You speak too quickly.

Shall I begin again?

Yes, it will be better to

do so.

I do not understand your

language.

I said, Is there any news

to-day ?

There is no difference in the

Pirkhan, turn hyUn ziydda

sawere nahin d-e ?

Sahib ji, pachchim he dak

he arte men deri hd-i bari

barsat he sabab se; aur

mujhe aur roz he tour par

chitthi jald nahin milin.

Khair: main ab chdhtd hun

hi turn chitthi lehe banh-

ghar jd-o aur tin sau rti-

pa-e mere liye la-o.

Ap ruq'a dijiye to main le

jd-tingd.

Yihi chitthi hai.

Jaldi jdhe rupa-e le and, hi

aur ham tumhdre liye

bahut hai.

Ham abhi le ate.

Hindustani bolne ho mujhe

sihhld-o.

Kyd use bolne men huchh

mushhil nahin hai?

Thaharhe boliye to boli

dwegi.

Wuh bat phir haho.

Turn bahut jaldi bolte.

Main phir shuriV harun ?

Hdn, bihtar hai.

Main dp hi boli nahin sa-

majhtd.

Main ne hahd, Aj hi ko-i

khabar hai?

Mulh ha wuhi hdl jo us
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state of things since last

week.

What are the rumours in

the bazar?

Have you not heard of this

matter ?

They say that robbers hav-

ing plundered M£dho Das

the banker's house have

got safe off across the

river.

I am now going out: tell

the groom to get the

horse ready.

The whip is in the house.

Then run and fetch it.

Bring water to wash my
hands, and tell the khid-

matgar to bring the break-

fast.

Give me some more milk.

This fish is by no means

good.

I bought it in the market

this morning, and they

told me it was fresh.

hafte men hu-d so ah bhi

hai.

Bazar men Jco-i afwdh phaili

hain ?

Ap ne is mdjare ki kuchh

khabar nahin pdyi ?

We kahte hain ki ddku Ma-
alio Dds sdhu ki kofhi

lut kar par nikal ga-e

hain.

Main ah bahdr jdtd : sd-is

se kaho ki ghord taiydr

kare.

Chdbuk ghar men hai.

To daurke la-o.

Hath dhone kd pdni ld-o,

our khid'tnatgdr se kaho

ki hdziri lawe.

Kuchh aur dudh to do.

Yih machhli kuchh achchM

nahin.

Aj hi subh ko main ne use

bazar men kharidd aur

unhon ne use tdza kahd.

Hear, I want a boat to go

to Calcutta.

What is the hire of it ?

Fifty rupees.

When can you go
1

?

We can go at once.

Bring the boat here quickly.

Is the tide in or out?

Suno Kalkatta jane ko ek

nd-o ham ko darkdr hai.

Is kd bhdrd ketd hai ?

Pachas rupiye.

Turn Ms waqt khol sakte ?

Ham ab hi jd sakte hain.

JVd-o jald yahdn la-o.

Is ivaqt ju-dr hai ki bhd}hd ?
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It is in.

What is the name of that

village ?

Who live there?

Do you think we can get

any thing to eat or drink

there ?

Well, bring to here.

I dine at Mr. —'s, you

must go there in the

afternoon.

Where is the nurse?

She has gone out with the

children into the garden.

Go and see where she is,

and tell her I wish to

speak to her.

Very well, Madam.

Here is the nurse. She is

carrying the baby.

Nurse, I don't like your

children coming to play

with mine. I should be

glad if you would keep

them at home.

I have told them, Madam,

not to come, but yet you

know it is very difficult to

keep children away from

their mother.

Ju-dr hai.

Us basti kd kyd nam t

Wahdn ka/un rahte ?

Tumhdri ddnist men, wahdn

hamen kuchh khdne pine

ki chiz mil sakti hain ki

nahin ?

Bahut achchhd, to yahin

lagd-o.

Ham — sahib ke yahdn

khdnd khd-enge, tumhen

sipcchri ko wahdn jdnd

hogd.

Dd-i kahdn hai ?

Wuh dp ke bdlbachchon ke

sdth bdgiche men ga-i hai.

Jd-o our dekho ki wuh kahdn

hai, awr us se kaho ki main

us se kuchh kahne ehdhti

hun.

Bahut achchhd, Mem sahib.

Dd-i hdzir hai. God ke

bachche ko li-e dti hai.

Dd-i, main nahin ehdhti hun

ki tumhdre larke mere ke

sdth khelen. Aga/r turn un-

hen ghar men rakhtin to

main ziydda khush hoti.

Main ne unhen man'a kiyd

ki na dwen, lekin dp jdnti

hain ki larkon ko apni

md se bdz rakhnd bahut

mushkil hai.
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Have you no one to take

care of them ?

My eldest girl is at home,

but the young ones do

not mind her.

Where is your husband?

He goes out to work all the

day, and is seldom home

much before evening.

Ko-i tumhdreghar men nahin

jo wi ki khabarddri kare ?

Meripahlauthi beti gharpar

hai, lekin chhote bachche us

ko nahin mdnte.

Tumhdrd khasamkahdn hai?
Wuh subh kojdke tamdm din

kdm kartd, our aksar au-

qdt sham tak nahin phir

dtd.

Ride with us to-morrow, and

you will have more appe-

tite when you return.

How can you expect to be

able to eat immediately

after getting up ?

We cannot wait for those peo-

ple any longer, as breakfast

is on the table.

Are you sure they said they

would come?

Do you know what they ge-

nerally eat for breakfast ?

I like a more substantial

breakfast than this.

Have you nothing besides?

Why do you not employ the

man from whom you for-

merly took bread, which

used to be very good?

Kal turn ham logon ke sdth

sawdr hujiyo, aur lautne

ke bad twmhen ziydda

bhukh lagegi.

Turn kyunkar -yih ummed
rakhte ho ki uthte hi

khdnd khd sakoge?

Tin logon ke waste nahin

thahar sakte ki hdziri mez
par hai,

Tumhen yaqin hai ki unhon

ne kalm hai ki ham dw-

enge?

Turn jdnte ho ki we hdziri

par aksar kyd klidte hain ?

Hdziri men is se ziydda mu-
qauwi ehizon kd mushtdq

hun.

Is ke siwd aur kuchh tum-

hdre pas nahin ?

Us ndnbd-i ke yalmn kyun

nahin jdte, jis se age turn

roti lete the, ki wuh baliut

achclihi thi ?
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Do you know at what hour

they breakfast in that

house? ask one of the

servants.

Tell him breakfast is ready.

Let there not be so much

delay in future, as we

must go to town early

every morning.

The water with which this

tea is made has not been

boiling, it has no taste at

all.

What do you generally

breakfast upon?

I do not often eat any thing

in the morning.

Twm jdnte ho we kis waqt

us ghar men hdzvri khdte

hain? nomkaron mm kisi

se pfichho.

Us se kaho ki hdzvri taiydr

had.

Aycmda ko itni' der na ho,

kytinki hamen ha/r roz sa-

were shahr ko jdnd hai.

Ghd kd pdni khaultd na

thd, is men maza mutlaq

Twm hdziri men aksa/r kyd

khdte ho ?

Tarke main aksar kuehh

khdtd nahin.

Wake me very early to-

morrow morning.

I shall wake if you call out,

Master ! master

!

Should not this awake me,

knock at the door.

I am awake, go away; I

will not get up; I got no

sleep till late, and am not

able to keep my eyes open

this morning.

Mujhe bare sawere jagd

dend.

Agar twm Sdhib! sdhibt

karke pukdroge to jdg

ufhungd.

Is se agar main na jdgun

darwdza khatkhatd-o.

Main jdgd Mn, twm jd-o
y

main na uthungd, ki rat

ko der tak mujhe nind

nahin dyi our is waqt

meri dnkhen bhdri mdHHm
hotin.
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Future, 113.

Gender of nouns substantive, 3.

Genitive case, 76.

Genitive case in construction

with verbs, 95.

How to distinguish feminine

nouns, 3.

How to distinguish masculine

Idiomatic repetition of partici-

ples, 51.

Imperative, 115.

Imperfect, 116.

Inceptives, 50.

Inceptives with the inflected in-

finitive, 120.

Intensives, 47, 119.

Interjections, 56.

Intermediate particles, 64.

Intransitives ending in conso-

nants, 25.

Intransitives ending in vowels,

27.

Intransitives or neuter verbs,

25.

Locative case, 82.

Locative case in construction

with verbs, 103.

Nominals, 51, 120.

Nominative case, 76.

Nominative case in construction

with verbs, 95.

Noun of agency, 128.

Nouns of place, distance, and

measure, 86.

Nouns of time, 85.

Numerals, 57.

Ordinals, 58.

Participles.—Conjunctive parti-

ciple, 125.

Passive voice (syntax), 118.

Passive voice with jdnd ' to go/

29.

Peculiar and idiomatic uses of

certain nominal verbs, 121.

Perfect indefinite and perfect

definite, 117.

Permissives, 50, 120.

Pluperfect, 117.

Potential or aorist, 111.

Potentials, 47, 120.

Preference of the direct or dra-

matic to the indirect form of

speech, 124.

Prefixes, 63.

Present and past.participles, 125.

Present definite, 116.

Present indefinite, 115.

Pronouns, 13-15.

Pronunciation, 1.

Reiteratives, 50.

Repetition ofparticiples to imply

continuity, 128.

Repetitions of nouns, pronouns,

&c, 94.

Respectful tenses, 114.

Rules for converting neuter verbs

into actives or causals, and into

double causals, 44.

Second declension, 8.

Statisticals, 48.

Syntax, 70.

Syntax of adjectives, 86.
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Syntax of adverbs,, prepositions,

conjunctions, &c, 129.

Syntax ofnouns in apposition, 84.

Syntax of numerals, 89.

Syntax of pronouns, 90.

Syntax of substantives, 76.

Syntax of the infinitive, 108.

Syntax of verbs, 95.

Third declension, 9.

Transitive or active verbs, 19.

Transitives ending in consonants,

19.

Transitives ending in vowels, 22.

"Verbs, 17.

Vocative case, 84.

Vowels, 1.

Uncommon tenses, 34, 117.

Use and application of the tenses,

in. .

x 3



INDEX II.

IN THE OKDER OF THE ENGLISH ALPHABET.

Observe—The figures denote the number of the rules.

When the page is referred to, the letter p. precedes the figure.

A, affix for vocative, 286. a.

dbdd, affix, 192.

achchhd 'good,' 49, 51.

add ' performance/ 17.

agar 'if/ 531, 532, 179.

agarchi ' although/ 533, 179.

ahsan ' more beautiful/ 53.

ai, sign of vocative, 286.

aisd 'such like/ 63, 170.

dp 'self, own/ 54, 61, 311.

dp 'your Honour/ 54, p. 14, 314.

o£wa 'own/ 54, 311, 312, 313.

'atd 'gift/ 17.

«/& 'eight/ 181.

aw 'other, more/ 50, 64.

awr 'and/ 179.

%<S, interrog., 180, 535.

&a'by/i77.

&« 'with, 177.

bdbd 'father/ 28.

bachcmd 'to save/ 91, p. 24.

bachcTia 'a child/ 13.

Jog- 'a garden/ 13.

fa^fo bithd-e 'sitting still/ 169,

503.

baithnd ' to sit/ 142.

y« 'evil/ 17, 34.

ready made/ 169.

boTidnd 'to make/ 91, 137.

banda 'a slave/ 13, 27.

bdndhnd ' to bind/ 134, p. 43.

baniydn 'a shopkeeper/ 28, 30.

bawnd 'to be made/ 137, 488.

bdp-re, exclam., 180.

bard 'great/ 38, 52.

baras 'a year/ 36,

barasnd 'to rain/ 133.

barddr, affix, 191.

&a£ 'a word/ 8, 33.

batdnd 'to show/ 91.

bdydn 'left' (not 'right*), 44.

be 'without/ 521.

bechnd 'to sell/ 145.

fotfa 'a son/ 25.

&e^ 'a daughter/ 31.

bhd-i 'a brother/ 23.

Man 'heavy/ 47.

bhejnd 'to send/ 8$.

bhi 'also/ 174.

bihtar, bihtarin, 'better, best/ 53.

SoZwa 'to speak/ 93, p. 25.

buldnd 'to call/ 87, 139.

chd 'tea/ 17.

chdhiye 'it is fit/ 159, 480.
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;*

chdhnd ' to desire/ 85, 157, 381,

479-

char 'four/ 181.

,

chhah 'six/ 181.

chhatwdn ' sixth,' 48, 184.

chhipcmd 'to conceal/ 91.

chhwrdnd ' to set free/ 91.

chirdgdn 'lamps/ 37.

chuhnd ' to finish/ 134, 150, 151,

457-

*£a&2 ' curdled milk/ 11.

dafoa 'to throw/ 85, 134.

ddnd 'a sage/ 28.

£&wi« 'wise/ 39, 48.

ddnish 'knowledge/ 8.

darnd 'to fear/ 381.

daryd 'a river/ 13, 28.

<ta 'ten/ 181.

cfow<2 'medicine/ 17.

dekhnd 'to see/ 85, 134, 142.

dend 'to give/ 121, p. 37.

dhond 'to wash/ 86, 140.

dC 'given* (f.), 121, 131.

dibiyd 'a box/ 17.

dijiye or e%e ' be pleased to give/

132.

dikhd-i d&m 'to appear/ 386.

dikhdnd ' to show/ 142.

dikhldmd 'to show/ 142.

cfo 'two/ 381.

donon ' both/ 64.

du'd 'prayer/ 17.

dvmyd 'the world/ 17.

cMsra 'second/ 48, 64, 184.

e& 'one/ 181, 218, 307.

ek ek 'each, one/ 326.

fa/rmdmd 'to command/ 91, 429,

487.

fdtiha 'an opening prayer/ 36.

#a(ft£ 'a beggar/ 28.

gd-e 'a cow/ 34.

gdnd 'to sing/ 91, 381.

gdnw 'a village/ 34.

gayd 'gone/ 102, 131.

</Aar 'a house/ 14.

#&2 'clarified butter/ 11.

gizd 'food/ 17.

gord 'fair/ 48.

gimdh ' a fault/ 13.

fow 'is/ 65.

Agw 'every/ 64.

Mr<£, affix, 191.

hawd 'air/ 17.

hawd Tehama 'to take the air/ 466.

Aa2/<£ 'shame/ 17.

A2 or hin, affix, 171.

ho-jdnd 'to become/ 108, 147.

tea 'to be/ 65, p. 32, 109.

hu-d 'been/ 109, 131.

hu-jiye 'be pleased to become/

132.

hurt 'I am/ 65.

S, afiix, 171, 191, 193.

ihtidd 'beginning/ 17.

msa/ 'justice/ 15.

mtihd 'end/ 17.

toa 'this much/ 63.

,/a& 'when/ 517.

jab talah 'until/ 516.

jagah 'a place/ 36.

jagdnd 'to awaken/ 91, 139.

Jaistt 'which-like/ 63.

^ra£ 'to go,' 102, p. 29.

jdnnd 'to know,' 134, 381.

jdtd rahnd 'to go away/ 482.

^ 'life/ 11.

jitnd 'as many/ 63.

,/o orjaun 'who/ 54, 236.
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jo 'if, when, that/ 528, 529.

jo leo-i ' whosoever/ 59.

jo Jcuchh ' whatsoever/ 59.

joru ' a wife/ 32.

led 'of/ postposition, 18, 21, 243,

258.

kahdn ' where?' 170, 527.

kahdnd 'to be called/ 143.

kaMdnd 'to be called/ 143.

Jcahnd 'to say/ 92, 134, 381.

Jca-i 'some/ 64.

&a-£ ek * several/ 64.

&a*sa ' what like ?
' 63.

kdld 'black/ 48.

kavmd 'to do,' 116, 155.

Tearor 'ten millions/ 185.

led sd 'like that of/ 41, 48.

kdtnd ' to cut/ 85.

&a?m 'who? what?' 54.

item s& 'what like?' 60.

Tee 'of/ postposition, 18, 21, 243.

khainchnd 'to draw, to suffer/

468.

khd-jdnd 'to eat up/ 147, 384.

Jchdnd 'to eat/ 91, 465,

khatd 'fault/ 17.

khenchnd 'to draw, to suffer/ 468.

Jchildnd 'to give to eat,' 91, 140.

khobtd 'to open,' 85, 144.

khub 'fine,' 48.

kktibtar, khubtarin, ' more, most

beautiful/ 53.

Khudd 'God/ 23, 28.

lei 'that/ 179, 530.

lei 'of/ postposition, 18, 21, 243.

H 'done' (f.), 116, 131.

leijiye or Icfije 'be pleased to do,'

116, 132.

hirdya 'hire/ 27.

kirpd 'favour/ 17.

fcifria 'how many?' 63.

A%&" 'done/ 116.

leo 'to/ postposition, 18, 259, 339.

leo-i 'any one, some one/ 54, 218.

kothri 'a room/ 47.

kwchh 'some, any/ 54, 218.

leyd 'what?' 54.

leyd 'whether, or/ 60.

d 'to clasp/ 454.

lagdnd 'to apply/ 91, 478.

Za^a 'to begin/ 134, 163, 452,

453, 477-

lag-rahnd ' to continue fixed/

452.

MM 'one hundred thousand,'

185.

Idld 'a master/ 28.

land 'to bring/ 92, 98, 382.

larkd 'a boy/ 48.

lafki 'a girl/ 48.

larnd 'to fight,' 381.

laihd-laihi 'mutual cudgelling/

504.

le-jdnd 'to take/ 147, 381.

Zewa 'to take/ 126, p. 39, 383.

li 'taken' (f.), 126, 131.

lijiye, lije, 'be pleased to take/

132.

Ulelmd 'to write/ 85, 381.

liyd 'taken/ 126, 131.

Uye 'on account of/ 175, 395, 513.

mam '1/ 54.

malilea '& princess,' 36.

mand, affix, 197.

radrd-mevri 'scuffling/ 169.

movrd ' a man,' 19.

mdr-ddlnd 'to kill outright/ 147.

mare 'in consequence of/ 515.

mar-jdnd 'to die,' 108.

mwmd 'to die,' 113, 131, 144.

mdrwd 'to strike/ 81, 485.
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mat 'not/ 524.

men 'in/ postposition, 18, 275,

370.

men se 'from among/ 284.

merd 'of me, my/ 54, 308.

milnd 'to meet/ 137, 475.

moti 'a pearl/ 11.

mH-d 'dead/ 131.

mujh Jed (for merd), 157.

rntjl sd ' like me/ 60 note.

mulh 'a kingdom,' 13.

mulld 'a teacher/ 28.

mwwA 'the mouth/ 13.

na 'not/ 524.

nahin 'not/ 331, 524.

nahin to 'otherwise/ 526.

ndnw ' a name/ 24.

wa-ow 'a name/ 24.

mm 'nine/ 181.

ne 'by/ postposition, 18, 79, 375.

nikalnd ' to issue/ 133, 144.

niMlnd 'to take out/ 85, 144.

'and/ 179.

pahld 'first/ 48, 184.

pahv/nchdnd 'to convey/ 91/137.

pahmwhnd 'to arrive/ 137.

#a& 'pure/ 40.

paJcdTid 'to cook/ 136.

pdkarnd 'to seize/ 85, 133.

pan, affix, 193.

jpaw(£ 'to find/ 91, 134.

pdnch 'five/ 181.

pdnchwdn 'fifth/ 48, 184.

jP^fow 'water/ 11.

2?<%w 'afoot/ 13, 24.

pd-on ' a foot/ 24.

.pew* 'on/ postposition, 18, 275,

37o.

2>gw se ' from off/ 284.

'care/ 17.

pichhe ho-lend 'to follow behind/

453-

jtfp'^e or^'e 'be pleased to drink/

132.

pildnd 'to give to drink/ 91, 140.

pind ' to drink, ' 1 40.

pitd ' a father/ 28.

p&chhnd 'to ask/ 85, 381.

j%'<£ 'worship/ 17.

2>'<ftr 'a city/ 192.

qdzi 'a judge/ 23.

rah-jdnd 'to stop/ 108.

rafow£ 'to remain/ 481.

rdjd 'a king/ 23, 28.

rakhnd ' to place/ 85, 483.

ro-dn 'a hair/ 30..

ro££ 'bread/ 8.

'a rupee/ 27.

sd 'like/ 41.

sab 'all/ 62.

sa& se 'than all/ 52, 304. a.

sdknd 'to be able/ 134, 456.

sdlhd 'years/ 37.

samajhnd 'to understand/ 138.

s<m^ 'praise/ 17.

s<2oi-<% 'cupbearers/ 37, 148.

sdt 'seven/ 181.

'to vex/ 91.

to 'seventh/ 48, 184.

se 'from/ postposition, 18, 265,

354.

se 'like/ 41.

se (used in comparing), 49, 52, 304.

sS'like'(f.), 41.

siJchnd 'to learn/ 142, 381.

siV 'the head/ 13.

so or fawn- 'he/ 54.

so-jdmd 'to go to sleep/ 108.
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sond 'to sleep,
5

140.

stibajdt 'provinces/ 37.

suldnd ' to put to sleep/ 91.

swMbd 'to hear/ 85, 134, 381.

tadbvr ' deliberation/ -10.

tafawut ' difference/ 15.

taisd 'such-like/ 63.

tdj ' a crown/ 13.

tah 'up to/ postposition, 18.

taldsk ' search/ 8.

ta'Um 'instruction,' 10.

taqsvr 'fault/ 10.

tasarruf 'expenditure/ 15.

tashrif 'honouring/ 10.

taswir ' a picture/ 10.

tawajjuh 'favour/ 15.

terd 'of thee, thy/ 54, 308.

thd 'was/ 65.

^e (pi.) 'were/ 65.

thiliyd 'a waterpot/ 17, 35.

^ 'three/ 181.

tisrd 'third/ 48, 184.

titnd ' so many/ 63.

tornd 'to break,' 145.

M ' thou,' 54.

INDEX II.

tujh Jed (for tera), 57.

vmard 'nobles/ 28.

ws M ' of him, his/ 54/308.

uthd-dend 'to set up/ 147.

uthdnd 'to raise, to suffer/ 137,

467.

uth-jd/nd 'to rise up,' 108.

utnd ' that much/ 63.

wa 'and/ 179.

wahdn 'there/ 170.

waisd 'such/ 63.

40<£fc£, affix of agency, 191.

waste 'on account of/ 175, 395,

513.

wo 'he, that/ 55.

wuh 'he, that/ 54, 217.

yd 'or/ 179, 534.

yahdn 'here,' 170.

yahdn 'at the abode of/ 175,

2/i/i 'he, this/ 54, 217.

ziydda 'excessive/ 40, 49.
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— — Selected Essays on Language, Mythology, and Religion. 2 vols,

crown 8vo. 16*.

Sandars's Institutes of Justinian, with English Notes. 8vo. 18*.

Swinburne's Picture Logic. Post 8vo. 6*.

Thomson's Outline of Necessary Laws of Thought. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Tocqueville's Democracy in America, translated by Reeve. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 16*.

Twiss's Law of Nations, 8vo. in Time of Peace, 12*. in Time of War, 21*.

Whately's Elements of Logic. 8vo. 10*. Gd. Crown 8vo. 4*. Gd.

_ __ —. Rhetoric. 8vo. 10*. Gd. Crown 8vo. 4*. Gd.

— English Synonymes. Fcp. 8vo. 3*.

Williams's Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotle translated. Crown 8vo. 7*. 6d.

Zeller's Socrates and the Socratic Schools. Crown 8vo. 10*. Gd.

— Stoics, Epicureans, and Sceptics. Crown 8vo. 15*.

— Plato and the Older Academy. Crown 8vo. 18*.

— Pre-Socratic Schools. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 30*.

MISCELLANEOUS AND CRITICAL WORKS.
Arnold's (Dr. Thomas) Miscellaneous Works. 8vo. 7*. Gd.

— (T.) Manual of English Literature. Crown 8vo. 7*. Gd.

— English Poetry and Prose. Crown 8vo. 7*. Gd.

Bain's Emotions and the Will. 8vo. 15*.

— Mental and Moral Science. Crown 8vo. 10*. Gd.

— Senses and the Intellect. 8vo. 15*.

Beaconsfield (Lord), The'Wit and Wisdom of. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Becker's Charicles and Gallus, by Metcalfe. Post 8vo. 7*. Gd. each.

Brown on the Unicora. 8vo. 3*.

Blackley's Grerman and English Dictionary. Post 8vo. 7*. Gd.

Contanseau's Practical French & English Dictionary. Post 8vo. 7*. Gd.

— Pocket French and English Dictionary. Square 18mo. 3*. Gd.

Farrar's Language and Languages. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Fronde's Short Studies on Great Subjects. 3 vols, crown 8vo. 18*.

German Home Life, reprinted from Fraser's Magazine. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Hodgson's Outcast Essays and Yerse Translations. Crown 8vo. 8s. Gd.

Hume's Essays, edited by Green & G-rose. 2 vols. 8vo. 28*.

— Treatise on Human Nature, edited by Green & Grose. 2 vols. 8vo. 28*.

Latham's Handbook of the English Language. Crown 8vo. 6*.

— English Dictionary. 1 vol. medium 8vo. 14*. 4 vols. 4to. £7.

Liddell & Scott's Greek-English Lexicon. Crown 4to. 36*.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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Liddell & Scott's Abridged Greek-English Lexicon. Square 12mo. Is. Bd.

Longman's Pocket German and English Dictionary. 18mo. 5*.

Macaulay's Miscellaneous "Writings. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s. 1 vol. crown 8vo. 4s. Bd.

— Miscellaneous Writings and Speeches. Crown 8vo. 6s.

— Miscellaneous Writings, Speeches, Lays of Ancient Rome, &c.
Cabinet Edition. 4 vols, crown 8vo. 24s.

Mahafly's Classical Creek Literature. Crown 8vo. Yol. I. the Poets, 7s. Ba
Vol. II. the Prose Writers, 7s. Bd.

Milner's Country Pleasures. Crown Svo. 6s.

Mtiller's (Max) Lectures on the Science of Language. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 16s.

Owen's Evenings with the Skeptics. 2 vols. 8vo. 32s.

Rich's Dictionary of Roman and G-reek Antiquities. Crown 8vo. 7s. Bd.

Rogers's Eclipse of Faith. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

— Defence of the Eclipse of Faith Fcp. 8vo. 3s. Bd.

Roget's Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases. Crown 8vo. 10s. Bd.

Savile's Apparitions, a Narrative of Facts. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Selections from the Writings of Lord Macaulay. Crown Svo. 6s.

Simcox's Latin Classical Literature. 2 vols. 8vo.

White & Riddle's Large Latin-English Dictionary. 4to. 21s.

White's Concise Latin-English Dictionary. Royal 8vo. 12s.

— Junior Student's Lat.-Eng. and Eng.-Lat. Dictionary. Square 12mo. 12s

Q.nora , - J The English-Latin Dictionary, 5s. Bd.
separably

j The Latin-English Dictionary, 1s. Bd.

Wilson's Studies of Modern Mind &c. 8vo. 12s.

Wit and Wisdom of the Rev. Sydney Smith, 16mo. 3s. Bd.

Yonge's English-G-reek Lexicon. Square 12mo. 8s. Bd. 4to. 21s.

The Essays and Contributions of A. K. H. B. Crown 8vo.

Autumn Holidays of a Country Parson. 3s. Bd.

Changed Aspects of Unchanged Truths. 3s. Bd.

Common-place Philosopher in Town and Country. 3s. Bd.

Counsel and Comfort spoken from a City Pulpit. 3s. Bd.

Critical Essays of a Country Parson. 3s. Bd.

Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson. Three Series, 3s. Bd. each.

Landscapes, Churches, and Moralities. 3s. Bd.

Leisure Hours in Town. 3s. Bd. Lessons of Middle Age. 3s. Bd.

Our Little Life. Essays Consolatory and Domestic. 3s. Bd.

Present-day Thoughts. 3s. Bd.

Recreations of a Country Parson. Three Series, 3s. Bd. each.
Seaside Musings on Sundays and Week-Days. 3s. Bd.

Sunday Afternoons in the Parish Church of a University City. 3s. Bd.

ASTRONOMY, METEOROLOGY, GEOGRAPHY 8cc.

Freeman's Historical Geography of Europe. 2 vols. 8vo. 31s. Bd.

Herschel's Outlines of Astronomy. Square crown 8vo. 12s.

Keith Johnston's Dictionary of Geography, or General Gazetteer. 8vo. 42s.

Nelson's Work on the Moon. Medium 8vo. 31s. 6d.

Proctor's Essays on Astronomy. 8vo. 12s. Proctor's Moon. Crown 8vo. 10s. Bd

— Larger Star Atlas. Folio, 15s. or Maps only, 12s. Bd.

— New Star Atlas. Crown 8vo. 5s. Orbs Around Us. Crown 8vo. 7s. Bd.

— Other Worlds than Ours. Crown 8vo. 10s. Bd.

— Sun. Crown 8vo. 14s. Universe of Stars. Svo. 10s. Bd.

Smith's Air and Rain. 8vo. 24s.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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The Public Schools Atlas of Ancient Geography. Imperial 8vo. 7s. 6d.
_ __ __ Atlas of Modern Geography. Imperial 8vo. 5*.

Webb's Celestial Objects for Common Telescopes. Crown 8vo. 9s.

NATURAL HISTORY 8c POPULAR SCIENCE.
Arnott's Elements of Physics or Natural Philosophy. Crown 8vo. 12*. Gd,

Brande's Dictionary of Science, Literature, and Art. 3 vols, medium 8vo. 63*.

Decaisne and Le Maout's General System of Botany. Imperial 8vo. 31*. Gd,

Dixon's Rural Bird Life. Crown 8vo. Illustrations, 7*. 6d.

Evans's Bronze Implements &c. of Great Britain. 8vo. 25$.

Ganot's Elementary Treatise on Physics, by Atkinson. Large crown 8vo. 15$.

— Natural Philosophy, by Atkinson. Crown 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Goodeve's Elements of Mechanism. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Grove's Correlation of Physical Forces. 8vo. 15s.

Hartwig's Aerial World. 8vo. 10s. Gd. Polar World. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

— Sea and its Living Wonders. 8vo. 105. 6d.

— Subterranean World. 8vo. 10*. Gd. Tropical World. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Haughton's Six Lectures on Physical Geography. 8vo. 155.

Beer's Primeval World of Switzerland. 2 vols. 8vo. 12*.

Helmholtz's Lectures on Scientific Subjects. 2 vols. cr. 8vo. 7s. Gd. each.

Hullah's Lectures on the History of Modern Music. 8vo. 8s. Gd,

— Transition Period of Musical History. 8vo. 10$. Gd.

Keller's Lake Dwellings of Switzerland, by Lee. 2 vols, royal 8vo. 42*.

Lee's Note Book of an Amateur Geologist. 8vo. 21s.

Lloyd's Treatise on Magnetism. 8vo. 10$. Gd.

— — on the Wave-Theory of Light. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Plants. 8vo. 42$.

Lubbock on the Origin of Civilisation & Primitive Condition of Man. 8vo. 18$.

Macalister's Zoology and Morphology of Vertebrate Animals. 8vo. 10$. Gd,

Nicols* Puzzle of Life. Crown 8vo. 3$. Gd.

Owen's Comparative Anatomy and Physiology of the Vertebrate Animals. 3 vols.

8vo. 73$. Gd.

Proctor's Light Science for Leisure Hours. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 7$. Gd. each.

Rivers's Orchard House. Sixteenth Edition. Crown 8vo. 5$.

— Hose Amateur's Guide. Fcp. 8vo. 4$. Gd.

Stanley's Familiar History of British Birds. Crown 8vo. 6$.

Text-Books of Science, Mechanical and Physical.

Abney's Photography, 3$. Gd.

Anderson's (Sir John) Strength of Materials, 3$. Gd.

Armstrong's Organic Chemistry, 3$. Gd.

Ball's Astronomy, 6$.

Barry*s Railway Appliances, 3$. Gd. Bloxam's Metals, 3$. Gd,

Bauerman's Systematic Mineralogy, 6s.

Goodeve's Principles of Mechanics, 3$. 6d.

Gore's Electro-Metallurgy, 6$.

Griffin's Algebra and Trigonometry, 3$. Gd.

JenMn's Electricity and Magnetism, 3$. Gd,

Maxwell's Theory of Heat, 3$. Gd.

Merrifield's Technical Arithmetic and Mensuration, 3$. Gd,

Miller's Inorganic Chemistry, 3$. Gd.

Preece & Sivewright's Telegraphy, 3$. Gd.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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Text-Books of Science, Mechanical and Physical— con tinned.

Rutley's Study of Rocks, 4s. 6a.
Shelley's Workshop Appliances, 3$. Bd.

ThomS's Structural and Physiological Botany, 6*.

Thorpe's Quantitative Chemical Analysis, 4s. 6a".

Thorpe & Muir's Qualitative Analysis, 3s. 6a".

Tilden's Chemical Philosophy, 3*. 6d.
Unwin's Machine Design, 3*. 6a.
Watson's Plane and Solid Geometry, 3s. 6a*.

Tyndall on Sound. New Edition in the press.

Tyndall's Floating Matter of the Air. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6c?.

— Fragments of Science. 2 vols, post 8vo. 16s.

— Heat a Mode of Motion. Crown 8vo. 12s.

— Notes on Electrical Phenomena. Crown 8vo. Is. sewed, Is. Bd. cloth.

— Notes of Lectures on Light. Crown 8vo. Is. sewed, Is. Bd. cloth.

— Lectures on Light delivered in America. Crown 8vo. 7s. Bd,

•— Lessons in Electricity. Crown 8vo. 2s. Bd.

Von Cotta on Rocks, by Lawrence. Post 8vo. 14s.

Woodward's Geology of England and Wales. Crown 8vo. 14*.

Wood's Bible Animals. With 112 Vignettes. 8vo. 14s.

— Homes Without Hands. 8vo. 14s. Insects Abroad. 8vo. 14s.

— Insects at Home. With 700 Illustrations. 8vo. 14s.

— Out of Doors. Crown 8vo. 7s. Bd.

— Strange Dwellings. Crown 8vo. 7s. Bd. Popular Edition, 4to. Bd.

CHEMISTRY 8c PHYSIOLOGY.
Buckton's Health in the House, Lectures on Elementary Physiology. Cr. 8vo. 2s.

Jago's Practical Inorganic Chemistry. Fcp. 8vo. 2s.

Miller's Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical. 3 vols. 8vo. Part I.

Chemical Physics, 16s. Part II. Inorganic Chemistry, 24s. Part III. Organic
Chemistry, price 31s. Bd.

Reynolds's Experimental Chemistry, Part I. fcp. 8vo. Is. Bd. Part II. 2s. Bd.

Thudichum's Annals of Chemical Medicine. Vols. I. & II. 8vo. 14s. each.

Tilden's Practical Chemistry. Fcp. 8vo. Is. 66?.

Watts's Dictionary of Chemistry. 7 vols, medium 8vo. £10. 16s. Bd.

— Third Supplementary Volume, in Two Parts. Part I. 36s. Part II. 50s.

THE FINE ARTS 8c ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS.
Dresser's Arts and Art Industries of Japan. [In preparation.

Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art. 6 vols, square crown 8vo.

Legends of the Madonna. 1 vol. 21s.

— — — Monastic Orders. 1 vol. 21s.
— — — Saints and Martyrs. 2 vols. 31s. Bd.— — — Saviour. Completed by Lady Eastlake. 2 vols. 42s.

Longman's Three Cathedrals Dedicated to St. Paul. Square crown 8vo. 21s.

Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome, illustrated by Scharf. Fcp. 4to. 21s. imp.
16mo. 10s. Bd.

— — — illustrated by Weguelin. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Macfarren's Lectures on Harmony. 8vo. 12s.

Moore's Irish Melodies. With 161 Plates by D. Maclise, R.A. Super-royal 8vo. 21s.

— Lalla Rookh, illustrated by Tenniel. Square crown 8vo. 10s. Bd.

Perry on Greek and Roman Sculpture. With 280 Illustrations engraved on
Wood. Square crown 8vo. 31s. Bd.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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THE USEFUL ARTS, MANUFACTURES, &c.

Barry & Bramwell's Railways and Locomotives. 8vo. 21*.

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.

— Examples of Steam, Air, and Gas Engines. 4to. 70s.

— Handbook of the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8vo. 9*.

— Recent Improvements in the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.

— Treatise on the Steam Engine. 4to. 425.

Brassey's British Navy, in 6 vols. 8vo. with many Illustrations. Vol. I. Ship-
building for the Purposes of War, 10s. 6d. Vol. II. Miscellaneous Papers on
the same subject, 3s. 6d.

Cresy*s Encyclopaedia of Civil Engineering. 8vo. 25s.

Culley's Handbook of Practical Telegraphy. 8vo. 16s.

Eastlake's Household Taste in Furniture, &c. Square crown 8vo. 14*.

Fairbairn's Useful Information for Engineers. 3 vols, crown 8vo. Sis. 6d.

— Applications of Cast and Wrought Iron. 8vo. 16*.

— Mills and Millwork. 1 vol. 8vo. 25s.

Gwilt's Encyclopaedia of Architecture. 8vo. 52s. 6d.

Hoskold's Engineer's Valuing Assistant. 8vo. 31s. 6d.

Kerl's Metallurgy, adapted by Crookes and Ebhrig. 3 vols. 8vo. £4. 19*.

Loudon's Encyclopsedia of Agriculture. 8vo. 21*.

— — — Gardening. 8vo. 21*.

Mitchell's Manual of Practical Assaying. 8vo. 31*. 6d,

Northcott's Lathes and Turning. 8vo. 18*.

Payen's Industrial Chemistry Edited by B. H. Paul, Ph.D. 8vo. 42*.

Piesse's Art of Perfumery. Fourth Edition. Square crown 8vo. 21*.

Sennett's Treatise on the Marine Steam Engine. 8vo. 21*.

Stoney's Theory of Strains in Girders. Royal 8vo. 36*.

Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, &, Mines. 4 vols, medium 8vo. £7. 7*.

Ville on Artificial Manures. By Crookes. 8vo. 21*.

RELIGIOUS Sc MORAL WORKS.
Abbey & Overton's English Church in the Eighteenth Century. 2 vols. 8vo. 36*.

Arnold's (Rev. Dr. Thomas) Sermons. 6 vols, crown 8vo. 5*. each.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire Works. With Life by Bishop Heber. Edited by
the Rev. C. P. Eden. 10 vols. 8vo. £5. 5*.

Boultbee's Commentary on the 39 Articles. Crown 8vo. 6*.

— History of the Church of England, Pre-Reformation Period. 8vo. 15*.

Browne's (Bishop) Exposition of the 39 Articles, 8vo. 16*.

Oolenso's Lectures on the Pentateuch and the Moabite Stone. 8vo. 12*.

Coleneo on the Pentateuch and Book of Joshua. Crown 8vo. 6*.

— — Part VII. completion of the larger Work. 8vo. 24*.

Conde^s Handbook of the Bible. Post 8vo. 7*. 6d.

Conybeare & Howson'sLife and Letters of St, Paul :—
Library Edition, with all the Original Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes on

Steel, Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to. 42*.

Intermediate Edition, with a Selection of Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts.
2 vols, square crown 8vo. 21*.

Student's Edition, revised and condensed, with 46 Illustrations and Maps.
1 vol. crown 8vo. 7*. 6d.

Creighton's History of the Papacy during the Reformation. 2 vols. 8vo.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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DavidsonVIntroduction to the Study of the New Testament. 2 vols. 8to. 30*.

Ellicott's (Bishop) Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles. 8vo. Galatians, 8*. Gd.

Ephesians, 8*. Gd. Pastoral Epistles, 10*. Gd. Philippians, Colossians, and

Philemon, 10*. Gd. Thessalonians, Is. Gd.

Ellicott's Lectures on the Life of our Lord. 8vo. 12s.

Ewald's History of Israel, translated by Carpenter. 5 vols. 8vo. 63*.

— Antiquities of Israel, translated by Solly. 8vo. 12*. Gd.

Gospel (The) for the Nineteenth Century. 4th Edition. 8vo. 10s. %d.

Hopkins's Christ the Consoler. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Jukes's New Man and the Eternal Life. Crown 8vo. 65.

— Second Death and the Restitution of all Things. Crown 8vo. Zs. Gd.

— Types of Genesis. Crown 8vo. Is. Gd.

Kalisch's Bible Studies. Part I. the Prophecies of Balaam. 8vo. 10*. Gd.

— — — Part n. the Book of Jonah. 8vo. 10*. Gd.

— Historical and Critical Commentary on the Old Testament; with a

New Translation. Vol. I. Genesis, 8vo. 18*. or adapted for the General

Reader, 12*. Vol. II. Exodus, 15s. or adapted for the General Reader, 12*.
(

Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. 15*. or adapted for the General Reader, 8*.

Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part n. 15*. or adapted for the General Reader, 8*.

Lyra Germanica : Hymns translated by Miss Winkworth. Fcp. 8vo. 5*.

Martineau's Endeavours after the Christian Life. Crown 8vo. 7*. Gd.

— Hymns of Praise and Prayer. Crown 8vo. 4*. Gd. 32mo. 1*. Gd.

— Sermons, Hours of Thought on Sacred Things. 2 vols. Is. Gd. each.

Mill's Three Essays on Religion. 8vo. 10*. Gd.

Monsell's Spiritual Songs for Sundays and Holidays. Fcp. 8vo. 5*. 18mo. 2s.

Mutter's (Max) Lectures on the Science of Religion. Crown 8vo. 10*. Gd.

Newman's Apologia pro Vita Sua. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Passing Thoughts on Religion. By Miss Sewell. Fcp. 8vo. 3*. Gd.

Sewell's (Miss) Preparation for the Holy Communion. 32mo. 3*.

— — Private Devotions for Young Persons. 18mo. 2*.

Smith's Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul. Crown 8vo. 7s. Gd. ^
Supernatural Religion. Complete Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. 36*.

Thoughts for the Age. By Miss Sewell. Fcp. 8vo. 3*. Gd.

Whately's Lessons on the Christian Evidences. 18mo. Gd.

White's Four Gospels in Greek, with Greek-English Lexicon. 32mo. 5*.

TRAVELS, VOYAGES, 8cc.

Baker's Rifle and Hound in Ceylon. Crown 8vo. 7*. Gd.

— Eight Years in Ceylon. Crown 8vo. 7*. Gd.

Ball's Alpine Guide. 3 vols, post 8vo. with Maps and Illustrations :—I. Western
Alps, 6*. Gd. 11. Central Alps, 7*. Gd. HI. Eastern Alps, 10*. Gd.

Ball on Alpine Travelling, and on the Geology of the Alps, 1*.

Brassey's Sunshine and Storm in the East. Crown 8vo. Is. Gd.

— Voyage in the Yacht ' Sunbeam.' Crown 8vo. 7*. Gd. School Edition,
fcp. 8vo. 2s. Popular Edition, 4to. Gd.

HassaU's San Remo and the Western Riviera. Crown 8vo. 10*. Gd.

Macnamara's Medical Geography of India. 8vo. 21*.

Miller's Wintering in the Riviera. Post 8vo. Illustrations, 7*. Gd.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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Packe's G-uide to the Pyrenees, for Mountaineers. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6cL

The Alpine Club Map of Switzerland. In Four Sheets. 42*.

Three in Norway. By Two of Them. Crown 8vo. Illustrations.

Weld's Sacred Palmlands. Crown 8vo. 10a. 6d,

WORKS OF FICTION.
I Burled Alive, Ten Years of Penal Servitude in Siberia. Crown 8vo. 65.

I

Cabinet Edition of Novels and Tales by the Right Hon. the Earl of Beaconsfield,

K.G. 11 vols, crown 8vo. price 6*. each.

Cabinet Edition of Stories and Tales by Miss Sewell. Crown 8vo. cloth extra,
gilt edges, price Zs. 6d. each :

—

Amy Herbert. Cleve Hall.
The Earl's Daughter.
Experience of Life.

Gertrude. Ivors.

Katharine Ashton.
Laneton Parsonage,
Margaret Percival.

Ursula.

Novels and Tales by the Right Hon. the Earl of Beaconsfield, K.G-. Hughenden
Edition, with 2 Portraits engraved on Steel and 11 Vignettes engraved on
Wood. 11 vols, crown 8vo. price £2. 2s.

Lothair. Coningsby. Contarini Fleming.
Sybil. Tancred. Alroy, Ixion, &c.
Venetia. Henrietta Temple. The Young Duke, &c.

Vivian Grey. Endymion.

The Modern Novelist's Library. Each Work in crown 8vo. A Single Volume,
complete in itself, price 2s. boards, or 2s. 6d. cloth :

—

By the Earl of Beaconsfield, K.G.
Lothair.
Coningsby.
Sybil.

Tancred.
Venetia.
Henrietta Temple.
Contarini Fleming.
Alroy, Ixion, &c.
The Young Duke, &c.
Vivian Grey.
Endymion.

By Anthony Trollope.
Barchester Towers.
The Warden.

By the Author of * the Rose Garden/
Unawares.

By Major Whyte-Melville.
Digby Grand.
General Bounce.
Kate Coventry.
The Gladiators.

Good for Nothing.
Holmby House.
The Interpreter.

The Queen's Maries.
By the Author of « the Atelier du Lys.'

Mademoiselle Mori.
The Atelier du Lys.

By Various Writers.
Atherstone Priory.
The Burgomaster's Family.
Elsa and her Vulture.
The Six Sisters of the Valleys.

Novels and Tales by the Right Hon. the Earl of Beaconsfield, K.G. Modern
Novelist's Library Edition, complete in 11 vols, crown 8vo. price £1. 13s.

cloth extra, with gilt edges.

Whispers from Fairy Land. By the Right Hon. Lord Brabourne. With Nine
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 3*. %d.

Higgledy-Piggledy; or, Stories for Everybody and Everybody's Children. By
the Right Hon. Lord Brabourne. With Nine Illustrations from Designs by
R. Doyle. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

POETRY 8c THE DRAMA.
Bailey's Festus, a Poem. Crown 8vo. 12$. 6d.

Bowdler's Family Shakspeare. Medium 8vo. 14s. 6 vols. fcp. 8vo. 21*.

Cayley's Iliad of Homer, Homometrically translated. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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Conington's JEneid of Virgil, translated into English Verse. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Goethe's Faust, translated by Birds. Large crown 8vo. 12s. 6d.

— — translated by Webb. 8vo. 12*. 6d.

— — edited by Selss. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Ingelow's Poems. New Edition. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. 12s.

Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome, with Ivry and the Armada. 16mo. 3s. 6d.

The same, Cheap Edition, fcp. 8vo. Is. sewed, Is. 6d. cloth.

Moore's Poetical Works, 1 vol. ruby type. Post 8vo. 6s.

Ormsby's Poem of the Cid. Translated. Post 8vo. 5s.

Southey's Poetical Works. Medium 8yo. 14s.

RURAL SPORTS, HORSE 8c CATTLE MANAGEMENT 8cc.

Blaine's Encyclopaedia of Rural Sports. 8vo. 21s.

Fitzwygram's Horses and Stables. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Francis's Treatise on Fishing in all its Branches. Post 8vo. 15s.

Horses and Boads . By Free-Lance. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Miles's Horse's Foot, and How to Keep it Sound. Imperial 8vo. 12s. 6d.

— Plain Treatise on Horse-Shoeing. Post 8vo. 2s. 6d.

— Stables and Stable-Fittings. Imperial 8vo. 15s.

— Remarks on Horses' Teeth. Post 8vo. Is. 6d.

Milner's Country Pleasures. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Nevile's Horses and Riding. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Ronalds's Fly-Fisher's Entomology. 8vo. 14s.

Steel's Diseases of the Ox, being a Manual of Bovine Pathology. 8vo. 15s.

Stonehenge's Dog in Health and Disease. Square crown 8vo. 7s. Qd.

— Greyhound. Square crown 8vo. 15s.

Youatt's Work on the Dog. 8vo. 6s.

— — — — Horse. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Wilcocks's Sea-Fisherman. Post 8vo. 12s. 6d.

WORKS OF UTILITY 8c GENERAL INFORMATION. ^
Acton's Modern Cookery for Private Families. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Black's Practical Treatise on Brewing. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Buckton's Food and Home Cookery. Crown 8vo. 2s.

Bull on the Maternal Management of Children. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Bull's Hints to Mothers on the Management of their Health during the Period of

Pregnancy and in the Lying-in Room. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Campbell-Walker's Correct Card, or How to Play at Whist. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Edwards on the Ventilation of Dwelling-Houses. Royal 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Johnson's (W. & J. H.) Patentee's Manual. Fourth Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Johnston's Land Law Ireland Act. Crown 8vo. Is.

Longman's Chess Openings. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. Qd.

Macleod's Economics for Beginners. Small crown 8vo. 2s. Gd.

— Elements of Economics. 2 vols, small crown 8vo. Vol. I. 7s. Sd.

— Theory and Practice of Banking. 2 vols. 8vo. 26s.

— Elements of Banking. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s.

M'Culloch's Dictionary of Commerce and Commercial Navigation. 8vo. 63s.

London, LONGMANS & CO.
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Maunder's Biographical Treasury. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.

— Historical Treasury. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

— Scientific and Literary Treasury. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

— Treasury of Bible Knowledge, edited by Ayre. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

—- Treasury of Botany, edited by Lindley & Moore. Two Parts, 12*.

— Treasury of Geography. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.

— Treasury of Knowledge and Library of Reference. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

— Treasury of Natural History. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Pereira's Materia Medica, by Bentley and Redwood. 8vo. 25s.

Pewtner's Comprehensive Specifier ; Building-Artificers' Work. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Pole's Theory of the Modern Scientific Game of Whist. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Quain's Dictionary of Medicine. 1 vol. 8vo. in the press.

Reader's Time Tables. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 7*. 6d.

Scott's Farm Valuer. Crown 8vx>. 5s.

— Rents and Purchases. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Smith's Handbook for Midwives. Crown 8vo. 5s.

The Cabinet Lawyer, a Popular Digest of the Laws of England. Fcp. 8vo. 9s.

West on the Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. 8vo. 18s.

Willich's Popular Tables, by Marriott. Crown 8vo. 10s.

Wilson on Banking Reform, 8vo. 7s. 6d.

— on the Resources of Modern Countries 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

MUSICAL WORKS BY JOHN HULLAH, LL.D.
Hullah's Method of Teaching Singing. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d,

Exercises and Figures in the same. Crown 8vo. Is. sewed, or Is. 2d. limp cloth ;

or 2 Parts, 6d. each sewed, or 8d. each limp cloth.

Large Sheets, containing the ' Exercises and Figures in Hullah's Method,' in
Two Parcels of Eight, price 6s. each.

Chromatic Scale, with the Inflected Syllables, on Large Sheet. Is. 6d .

^ard of Chromatic Scale. Id,

\inmar of Musical Harmony. Royal 8vo. price 3s. sewed and 4s. 6d. cloth ; or
Vin 2 Parts, each Is. 6d.

. zeroises to Grammar of Musical Harmony. Is.

Grammar of Counterpoint. Part I. super-royal 8vo. 2s. 6d,

Wilhem's Manual of Singing. Parts I. & II. 2s. 6d. or together, 5s.

Exercises and Figures contained in Parts I. and II. of Wilhem's Manual. Books
I. & II. each Sd.

Large Sheets, Nos. 1 to 8, containing the Figures in Part I. of Wilhem's Manual,
in a Parcel, 6s.

Large Sheets, Nos. 9 to 40, containing the Exercises in Part I. of Wilhem's
Manual, in Four Parcels of Eight Nos. each, per Parcel, 6s.

Large Sheets, Nos. 41 to 52, containing the Figures in Part II. in a Parcel, 9s.

Hymns for the Young, set to Music. Royal 8vo. Sd. sewed, or Is. 6d. cloth.

Infant School Songs. 6d.

Notation, the Musical Alphabet. Crown 8vo. 6d.

Old English Songs for Schools, Harmonised. 6d,

Rudiments of Musical Grammar. Royal 8vo. 3s.

School Songs for 2 and 3 Voices. 2 Books, 8vo. each 6d.

A Short Treatise on the Stave. 2s.

Lectures on the History of Modern Music. 8vo. 8s. 6d,

Lectures on the Transition Period of Musical History. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

London, LONGMANS & CO.

Spottiswoocte & Co. Printers, New-street Squctre, London,
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